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Preface

T

his book focuses on practical applications. It deals with technical parts, but also
with packaging (the topics range from bathtubs to syringe blisters). Beside the
applications, the respective machine and tooling technologies, automation, and, of
course, semiﬁnished products and materials are described. Also a large part of the
book is dedicated describing innovations in materials, so that the book can serve as
a useful reference work on raw materials and semiﬁnished products. Also discussed
are multilayer structures, which are ﬁnding increasing use for fuel tanks as well as
cheese packaging. Reliable applications of machine, tooling, and materials are demonstrated. The basic principles of extrusion, which are important for thermoforming
are named for clarity’s sake without going into depth.
The basic principles of thermoforming and thermoplastics are covered brieﬂy,
as there are already several standard works dealing with these subjects. The present
book is intended to complement, not replace the existing literature on thermoforming, and to open up new perspectives on the applications considered within. The
author is grateful to all those writers who have advanced, described, and explained
thermoforming and made it popular.
The aim of the book is to communicate points worth knowing about thermoforming and to arouse interest. The author hopes this book will show the reader the
diversity and sophistication of the thermoforming industry and ways of implementing cost-effective production.
Sven Engelmann

xi
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1

Introduction
R

eference books can be difﬁcult to read and understand. Often technical connections and contexts are described by using a lot of mathematics—and often right from
the beginning—so that a large part of the target group is overcharged or quickly
loses interest. However, reading books on technology and engineering can be fun.
Books dealing with technology should impart knowledge at an adequate pace. We
live in a world that is dependent on a multitude of technologies. Yet it can be
observed that fewer and fewer young people are interested in technical professions.
What are the reasons for this development? It is true that the rush of today’s technology can initially have a discouraging effect. A lot of technology has become so
complex and abstract that it is no longer possible to understand the connections
through mere reﬂection or observation. As the modiﬁcations to technologies and
processes come even faster, is it possible to keep up with these developments? The
answer is yes!
There will always be technological development because economic issues and
ecology are driving forces. Technological advancements, however, depend on the
degree to which enthusiasm for technology can be aroused in persons with a certain
talent and a disposition toward engineering. To some extent this book is based on a
series of lectures called the “Basics of Thermoforming.” Among these lectures the
discussions range over many topics, even to the “mere” production of a yogurt cup.
There are many people who are not directly involved in the development of
technologies but who exert nonetheless an inﬂuence on technological developments.
These decision makers, however, do depend on basic knowledge of the technological
linkages and contexts.
This book is intended as a reference book for the relatively small industrial
sector of thermoforming applications. This book focuses on thermoformed products
and applications. All of us once had the experience of asking ourselves, when contemplating a formed part, how was this part produced? This book is subdivided into
the description of technical formed parts and of packaging.
Some parts may not even look like thermoformed parts to the casual observer.
This book will discuss the enormous possibilities of thermoforming at a level that
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presents an overview of the diversity of this plastics-processing method for nonprofessionals. At the same time the book includes useful detailed knowledge for the
professional practitioner.
This book takes the thermoformed part and traces it back to the process chain.
Machine and tooling technologies and the possible automation steps are explained
in full detail, as are the materials used. For the description of the materials, the effects
of the extrusion process are also considered and the characteristics of the raw materials are explained. Where the process chains are similar for some of the described
applications, only the distinctive features are identiﬁed. The book also describes
methods for the optimization of the thermoforming process.
If you look closely at your surroundings, you will ﬁnd countless objects in your
daily use that were produced using the thermoforming process. Bath and shower
tubs are thermoformed parts and among the ﬁrst thermoforming products you will
see on entering your bathroom in the morning. If you decide to use a new toothbrush,
you have to tear open its packaging made of thermoformed material. Opening your
fridge, you will see thermoformed yogurt cups, and even your fridge itself has a
thermoformed interior housing (liner). Even though thermoforming is being more
and more used for automobile interiors and exteriors, the automotive industry has
not yet played a big role in plastics engineering. But the pressure for more efﬁciency,
cost cutting, and longer durability of some products has managers changing their
outlook on thermoforming.
Thermoforming has a vast area of applications. From bathtub to toothbrush
blister, from a cookie tray to a car roof, it does not matter which product you look
at; most often it is a high tech application.
This book should help give an overview and insight in this advanced technology.
There are different processes you can use depending on the application you need.
The machine technology is getting more reﬁned, enabling users to get with higher
productivity, better quality, less material cost, and so forth. With the use of new
machine drive concepts and digital machine control systems, modern machines need
less energy.
The mold technology has dramatically developed in the past few years. Flexible
molds require less change over times. This book shows the possibilities available
with the new standard technology.
The literature so far has covered little regarding the handling of the semiﬁnished
products and formed parts, as well as further handling in inline processes. Automation is well on its way and will not stop for technical parts or in the packaging
industry. This book will show the possibilities of automated processes. The forming,
ﬁlling, and sealing processes will be reviewed in particular, as these processes are
not exhaustively treated in other works of literature.
Many innovations, such as thermoformed automobile body parts or fully automated packaging assembly lines, include end packaging. These innovations need to
be discussed in a written work and so are addressed in this book.
A discussion of thermoforming should also include the various developments
from the resin producers and semiﬁnished product producers. A large part of the
book will cover such materials, so that the book will serve as a useful reference.
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The discussions of multilayer laminates have applications ranging from fuel tanks
to the packaging of cheese.
The simulation of formed parts will be covered in another chapter in this book.
The thermoforming simulation is even less discussed than, for example, simulation
for injection molding. This and many other procedures of the entire ﬁeld of thermoforming are described in this book.
The book therefore takes a comprehensive view of thermoforming and shares
the expert knowledge of experienced thermoformers. With regard to the available
literature, the application of thermoforming differs signiﬁcantly from that of injection molding, and it is all the more important to assemble the available knowledge
on thermoforming, as it is in this book. While much information contained in this
book can be researched, the thermoforming applications assembled here will help
the user to better understand the end results.
Of course, companies that specialize in thermoforming processes are dependent
on their workers’ know-how. In many circumstances knowledge of the tricks of
thermoforming can lead to signiﬁcant competitive disadvantages. Indeed I have
beneﬁted from people who supported the ideal of this book by divulging their
knowledge. Experienced thermoformers, for example, Dr. Manfred Reichert, Horst
R. Dänzer, and above all Rudi Salmang, have greatly contributed to the writing of
this book. For several decades they have collected experiences in the ﬁeld of thermoforming and the related processing steps. They were all willing to share their
knowledge. For these persons it is certainly true that tradition does not mean the
keeping of the ashes, but the passing on of the ﬁre.
The compilation of the book was also supported by a number of companies that,
despite the hard times during the economic crisis in 2009 to 2010, made a point of
describing interesting applications and providing information. First of all Kiefel
GmbH, Freilassing, Germany, must be mentioned. Here the support was chieﬂy
provided by Erwin Wabnig and Reinhold Plot, who in the European Thermoforming
Division are deeply involved with the Society of Plastic Engineers. Both men signiﬁcantly contributed to the development of this book by drawing attention to
interesting research at their company and providing relevant information. Likewise
Geiss AG, Seßlach, Germany, contributed to the making of this book by providing
information. Manfred Geiss, in particular, must be mentioned, who, as is well
known, always presents up-to-date technologies in his speeches. Thanks must additionally be extended to the tooling manufacturer Bosch Sprang BV, Netherlands,
especially to Berry Smeulders, who gave information about interesting examples
arising from engineering practices.
A large part of the book deals with the description of raw materials. It is very
gratifying that so many companies and persons who were interviewed were so
willing to share their knowledge; they signiﬁcantly raised my understanding of
thermoforming materials. My particular interest in writing this book is to sensitize
the user to the connection between knowledge of the materials and successful thermoforming production. So far this is an area where not all phenomena have been
recognized. The more knowledge we have about materials and their processing
characteristics, the more economic efﬁciency we can impart to production.
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Special thanks goes to Paul de Mink of Borealis, Austria, who shared his knowledge about extrusion and thermoforming of PP. Rudi Salmang also contributed his
profound knowledge on extrusion and thermoforming of PS. Furthermore, he shared
his vast experience in helping to proofread the ﬁnal typescript of this book. Additional thanks go to Willy Onclin, PhD, of Eastman Chemical BV, the Netherlands,
and Frank Kleinert of Klöchner Pentaplast GmbH & Co. KG, Germany, for their
counsel regarding the development of the articles dealing with PET material.
I want to thank Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH, Piesendorf, Austria, especially
Claudia Pichler, Erich Bernsteiner, Lukas Schwaighöfer, Thomas Höfels, and Walter
Körmer, for their help on the chapters dealing with the processing of semiﬁnished
sheet products. For their help regarding the topic of semiﬁnished ﬁlm products in
the packaging sector, I want to express my thanks to Claudia Müller and Peter Brass
of Südpack Verpackungen GmbH & Co. KG, Ochsenhausen, Germany. Thanks also
go to Daniel Ganz of Sukano Products Ltd., Switzerland, and Holger Müller of
Omya International AG, Switzerland, for their contribution regarding ﬁlling material
and additives. For his help with the chapter dealing with simulation, I would like to
thank Karel Kouba, whose work has led to advancements in simulation processes.
The stimulus for the development of this book also came from Hannes Jacob,
Klaus Wlasak, and Marcus Schuck of Jacob Plastics GmbH. Special thanks go to
Thorsten Eymael and Nina Schick of SE Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH & Co. KG
for their help as well. To Gerlind zum Hingst, Sabine Jettke, Bärbel Beyhl, and Karin
Scherer, I want to express my gratitude for their support with the organization of
this book and help with the translation. Also many thanks to Hartmut Thimig and
Tobias Vogt.
All other persons who contributed to the development of this book are referred
to in the relevant chapters. Last, but not least, I would particularly like to thank
Gerhard Schubert, one of the most innovative machine designers, for his support.
In this book a semiﬁnished product that can be wound is referred to as “ﬁlm.”
Any semiﬁnished product that, due to its material thickness, cannot be wound, is
referred to as “sheet.” While this book is an attempt to explain the world of thermoforming, it lays no claim to completeness or universal validity and assumes no
liability.
Several persons and companies which deal with thermoforming are deliberately
cited. The experiences of the author show that this provides support for someone
who is seeking advice.
Naturally, the number of applications described in the book is not allencompassing, because this book can only provide an overview about the various
possibilities. Also, in this regards, only one reference per topic is mentioned in order
not to create a competing impression.

Chapter

2

Basics of Thermoforming
and Thermoplastics
Several very good books on the basics of thermoforming and thermoplastics have
already been published. Some institutes and machine manufacturers are offering
training courses for the acquisition of basic knowledge about thermoforming as well
as of basic knowledge about thermoplastics. For this reason the present book does
not describe in detail the basics of thermoforming. The plastics discussed in this
book are illustrated by means of an example of use.
Thermoforming normally consists of heating a thermoplastic semiﬁnished
product until the forming temperature is reached, and subsequently the desired form
is obtained by means of pressure difference and mechanic stretching. Mostly, this is
carried out with only one mold half. Thus it can already be discerned that, compared
with other plastic processing methods, thermoforming presents economic advantages relating to the forming tool.
Thermoforming is a forming method that, by means of several process steps,
facilitates the production of an inherently stable plastic part. Basically the raw material is transformed by heating into a viscous-ﬂexible phase and a relatively low load.
The formed part cools in the tooling and is subsequently demolded. Due to the
cooling down the orientations of the molecule chains keep their stretched positions.
Re-heating results in a recovery to the original sheet state.
The process steps generally take the following order:
• Heating of the semiﬁnished product. The semiﬁnished plastic product is
heated until the forming temperature is attained. This can be effected with
heating elements, contact heating units, or convective heat. These heat sources
can also be combined.
• Forming. This is mostly effected by means of a thermoforming tool.
• Cooling. Cooling is effected under a mold constraint until a temperature is
attained for which the formed part is inherently stable.
• Demolding. Demolding of the inherently stable formed part.
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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Over many decades different thermoforming methods have been developed
based on the above-mentioned principle. Semiﬁnished plastic products and thermoforming machines are, of course, subject to certain standards. The semiﬁnished
products can be processed either as ﬁlm or as sheet, and they can be manufactured
in an upstream process step in a machine placed directly in front of the thermoforming machine. Generally, ﬁlms are commercialized as wound reels. If the semiﬁnished
product cannot be wound on reels due to its thickness, it is cut and handled as sheets.
Most plastics that have a thickness of more than 2.5 mm are processed as sheets.
PC, PMMA, PA, POM, and ABS as well as ﬁber-reinforced composites and
self-reinforced materials are semiﬁnished products for technical applications. For
the automobile industry, often thermoplastic elastomers and thermoplastic polyoleﬁns are used.
PET, PS, PP, PVC, and PE are semiﬁnished products for packaging applications.
They are provided with corresponding additives for the modiﬁcation of their characteristics. Modifying agents are necessary to obtain food compatibility and resistance, such as to improve their permeation characteristics.
For the manufacturing of technical parts as well as in the packaging sector,
foamed semiﬁnished products are increasingly utilized as they reduce weight and
offer insulation advantages.
Many semiﬁnished products consist of several different layers in order to
provide the ﬁnal product with the best possible characteristics. In the food-packaging
sector the following characteristics are especially demanded:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High oxygen, gas, water vapor, and aroma barrier
High product neutrality
Light protection and UV barrier
Excellent thermoforming and sealing characteristics
Good mechanic properties
Good printability
Peelability

However, multilayered semiﬁnished products are also available for technical
products, for example, in lacquer coats for car bodies. Recycled material may even
be incorporated into the intermediate layer of semiﬁnished product.

2.1

THERMOFORMING METHODS

Because thermoforming is normally effected in one mold half, only a one-sided
deﬁnition is possible. The advantage is that only one mold half must be designed,
dimensioned, and manufactured.
The forming technologies are differentiated into the following subgroups:
• Positive
• Negative
• Compressed air

2.4 Advantages and Disadvantages of Thermoforming
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• Vacuum
• Plug assisted
• Lamination
To some extent these methods can also be combined.

2.2

POSITIVE FORMING

In the positive forming method the heated semiﬁnished product is drawn over the
forming mold. The deﬁnition is on the inside of the ﬁnished part. During the forming
process the inside has contact with the forming mold and takes over its shape.
In a ﬁrst step, the thermoplastic semiﬁnished product is brought to its forming
temperature. In order to receive a uniform wall thickness distribution, the material
is pre-streched by means of pre-blowing. After this, the mold closes, and vacuum is
applied to bring the material to its ﬁnal shape. Demolding takes place after the plastic
has cooled.
The positive forming method is often used in sheet machine applications.

2.3

NEGATIVE FORMING

A common application of negative forming is in the production of cups. After the
heated ﬁlm has been positioned in the forming station, the mold closes. As the plug
assist pulls down, the trapped air in the cavity is released by means of venting holes.
Then the forming air is applied and the part receives its ﬁnal shape. Demolding takes
place after the plastic has cooled down.

2.4 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
OF THERMOFORMING
Thermoforming is mostly in concurrence with injection molding. The advantages
and disadvantages listed below principally refer to a comparison with injection
molding.
The manufacturing of technical articles by forming has the following
advantages:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heavy parts can be produced (up to 125 kg)
Large parts can be manufactured (up to 4 m2)
Flexible wall thickness (0.05–16 mm)
Cost-effectiveness for small batches (tooling costs)
Low costs for modiﬁcations and for color change
Homogeneous multilayer applications are possible

The manufacturing of packaging parts by forming has the following
advantages:

8
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Shorter cycle times
High output
Processing of printed semiﬁnished product is possible
Processing of multilayered semiﬁnished product is possible

The disadvantages of thermoforming are the following:
•
•
•
•

Less scope for design (undercuts)
No uniform distribution of wall thickness
Temperature control is difﬁcult
For a given semiﬁnished product, the manufacturer has no inﬂuence over the
formulation of the ﬁlm, if dealing with purchased ﬁlm

2.5

THERMOFORMING MACHINES

In order to fulﬁll the requirements of the different thermoforming methods, different
types of thermoforming machines are available.

2.5.1

Sheet-Processing Machines

Sheet-processing machines are used in the following circumstances:
• For small- and medium-sized batches
• For rapid color changes
• For large-scale products
Typical formed parts are the interiors of refrigerators and automobile interiors
and body parts.

2.5.2

Roll-Fed Machines

• Roll-fed machines process semiﬁnished thermoplastic products that are delivered on rolls.
• For the production of high quantities, it is possible to place an extruder
upstream of the thermoforming line.
• Depending on application and machine, it is possible to produce medium to
high quantities.
Typical formed parts are yogurt cups, drinking cups, and cookie trays.

2.5.3

Skin and Blister Machines

In the skin method a heated ﬁlm is formed over the product to be packaged.
Unlike the blister method, no forming tool is necessary. Some examples of the

2.6 Semiﬁnished Thermoplastic Products
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use of the skin method are the packaging of pocket lighters, padlocks, and
batteries.

2.5.4

Forming, Filling, and Sealing Machines

Forming, ﬁlling, and sealing machines have the following components:
•
•
•
•

A forming station
A ﬁlling station
A sealing station
A punching station

These machines consist of complete packaging lines into which the thermoforming process is integrated. The formed part is immediately ﬁlled and subsequently
sealed with a lid ﬁlm and then punched out. Some examples of multipack use are
for yogurt, cheese, cold-cuts, single-portion packs, toothbrushes, and batteries.

2.6

SEMIFINISHED THERMOPLASTIC PRODUCTS

Attention must be paid to two factors that inﬂuence the shape of the formed part
and the process sequence for thermoforming:
• Free shrinkage
• Mold shrinkage

2.6.1

Free Shrinkage

If thermoplastics are heated beyond glass transition temperature, there is shrinkage
caused by a relaxation of the molecules’ orientation. The amount of shrinkage
depends on the extent of relaxation of orientation forced during the heating
processing.
Extruded semiﬁnished products are subject to free shrinkage after heating. This
fact must be taken into consideration for, to cite only one example, thermoforming
machines with downstream production steps. The free shrinkage of the ﬁlm creates
tolerances that can lead to quality problems. For example, an offset may occur
between a formed part and the punching position.

2.6.2

Mold Shrinkage

Thermoplastics are subject to a volume contraction during freezing in the cavity and
so can cause the dimensions of the formed parts to be smaller than the respective
tool dimensions by the shrinkage value.

10
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Semicrystalline plastics have higher mold shrinkage values than amorphous
plastics:
total shrinkage = processing shrinkage + post shrinkage
where
PS = 0.4 − 0.7%
PP = 1.5 − 1.8%
Mold shrinkage and free shrinkage are primarily inﬂuenced by the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shape of the formed part
Evenness of the wall thickness of the formed part
Temperature of the tooling
Deep drawing ratio
Forming temperature
Filling additives in the semiﬁnished product

In this book mainly the characteristics of PET, PP, PS, and PLA are described
by way of examples of their use. Materials such as A-PET/PE and ABS/PMMA and
other multilayer structures as well as ﬂexible ﬁlms are also discussed.
Blends and certain engineering polymers are covered to a lesser extent. Additives are utilized in order to give plastic parts certain deﬁned characteristics. The
semiﬁnished products that are used for thermoforming are blended with additives
during manufacturing, for example, during the extrusion process.
The typical additives are as follows
• Antiblocking agent. The antiblocking agent facilitates the unwinding of ﬁlm
from the reel and is useful for the reliable stacking and destacking of the
formed parts. An antiblocking agent can be added during extrusion of the
semiﬁnished product. However, it is also possible to apply an anti-blocking
agent to the surface of the semiﬁnished product.
• Antifogging agent. The antifogging agent prevents the accumulation of condensate on the inside of packaging (e.g., salad cups), which impairs the
transparency.
• Static inhibitors. The packaging of electronic components necessitates the
use of an electroconductive material in order to avoid overvoltages und
damage to these electronic parts.
• Talcum powder and chalk. Talcum powder and chalk are reinforcing and
ﬁlling materials. The principle task of these additives is to make the application as cost-effective as possible.
• Nucleating agent. Nucleating agents affect the crystallization behavior of
semicrystalline materials. Nucleating agents are used to improve the transparency and the processability of PP.

2.6 Semiﬁnished Thermoplastic Products
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• Foaming agents. Foaming agents are used for the production of foam materials. There is a distinction between physical and chemical foaming agents. (1)
Foaming gas is conducted into the extruder when using the physical process.
(2) The chemical process requires substances that are mixed into the polymer
melt. These substances cause the foaming phenomena.
• Crystallization accelerator (C-PET). Crystallization accelerators are used in
the production of C-PET to effect temperature resistance.
• Crystallization inhibitor (PET-G). Crystallization inhibitors prevent crystallization and thus the opacity of PET-G, improving sealing behavior and
enabling broader processing temperature range to be obtained.
• Glass ﬁber, carbon ﬁber, or aramid ﬁber. Glass ﬁbers, carbon ﬁbers, or
aramid ﬁbers are used to increase the mechanic properties of thermoform
parts. These reinforcements can signiﬁcantly improve the stability and load
limits compared with unreinforced plastics.
• Plasticizer. Plasticizers are used to adjust the transition temperature of plastics. In particular, they are used if a plastic is too brittle in the range of the
service temperature.
• Aging inhibitors and light stabilizers. These are additives that delay or
prevent brittleness, a type of damage caused by exposure to light and deterioration of the material over time.
• Colorants. Colorants facilitate the use of color in the design of the
material.

Chapter

3

Production of Semiﬁnished
Products, Extrusion,
and Coextrusion
Written in cooperation with
Rudi Salmang, Terneuzen, The Netherlands, and
Horst R. Dänzer, Büchlberg, Germany

3.1
3.1.1

EXTRUSION
No Thermoforming without Extrusion

Experienced thermoformers have a proverb: It is possible to produce bad formed
parts from good semiﬁnished products, but it is impossible to produce good formed
parts from bad semiﬁnished products. Experience is also deﬁned as the summation
of the mistakes one has made in the past! Over time, thermoforming in packaging
evolved from processing PVC to PS to PP and PET. Whereas PVC showed hugh
and PS comfortable operating windows, PP and PET are known for their narrow
operation windows. Knowledge about the extrusion process is essential to mastering
the thermoforming process. The success of a thermoforming application depends on
correct extrusion of the semiﬁnished product. If the extrusion is not carried out
according to the rules, this can have serious effects on the thermoforming. Film
thickness variations can diminish the quality of a thermoformed part. For a multicavity tool, different wall thicknesses of products will not meet the quality standards.
Longitudinal and diagonal shrinkages of semiﬁnished products are caused by
different orientations during the extrusion process, and these too are recurring issues
that lead to variations in the batch quality. Variations in the batch quality are therefore due to variations in the thermoforming results. Clearly, it is advantageous for
the thermoformer to be familiar with extrusion.
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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Huge thermoforming companies depend on their inhouse extrusion departments
to be ﬂexible and able to react quickly to customer demands. Inhouse extrusion
facilities can help deal economically and intelligently with the regrind of the thermoforming skeleton.
For a thermoforming operation in need of doing an extrusion, certain questions
need to be addressed:
• Ofﬂine or inline extrusion?
• Which extruder from what supplier?
• Which materials are going to be processed? Extruders tend to have a long
service life. This requires a long-term strategy.
• Which output, ﬁlm widths, and thicknesses?
• Is an extrusion process control system and documentation required? Factory
data capture enables easy postcalculation. Gravimetric dosing delivers set
actual comparisons basically for free. This is very important if one considers
that 60 to 70% of the costs for producing packaging are related to the
material.
• If more extrusion lines are necessary, which line and with which output and
properties is going to be the ﬁrst purchased?
• New or used extrusion line? Experienced personnel might be able to deal with
used equipment.
• What is the correct evaluation of offers for extruders?
• Who is giving training to the shift personnel?
• Which material type from what supplier is going to be used?
• Material incoming inspection? Measurement of MFI, foreign particles, moisture, weighing of incoming material.
• Development of recipes for ﬁlm properties?
• Regrind handling? Business proﬁt is dependent on how the regrind is handled.
• Inspection of ﬁlm quality? Shrinkage, thickness, winding, and migration.
• Maintenance in operation? Scheduled maintenance.
Each new product creates some further questions regarding the ﬁlm:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Color?
Thickness?
Width?
Number of layers?
Raw materials?
Recipes?
Extrusion process?
Use of regrind from extrusion and thermoforming?
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Just what is extrusion? Extrusion is a process by which a plasticized material
ﬂows through a die to take up the form of the die in a continuous form. An extrusion
line consists of some basic components. Important components are, for instance, the
dosing unit, the extruder unit with infeeding zone barrel, screw(s), and the heating
and cooling system, as well as the vent, drive, breaker plate, screen pack, and gear
pump. Last but not least is the die.
The dosing system can function according to either the volumetric or the gravimetric principle. Masterbatch granulates and additives are fed to the extruder according to a determined formulation via the dosing system.
It is important to understand the calculation for the unit that is dosing the masterbatch into the material system. It has to be kept in mind the regrind of the skeleton
of the colored ﬁlm already contains masterbatch; this amount has to be considered
carefully when adding new masterbatch to the process. Too much masterbatch will
have a negative impact on the thermoformability of the ﬁlm.

3.1.2

Description: Volumetric/Gravimetric

Gravimetric dosing is preferable to volumetric dosing. With volumetric dosing there
is the risk that the ratios in the funnel will vary and thus lead to variations in quality.
Powder density variations have to be compensated for. Nevertheless, compared with
gravimetric dosing, the costs are lower, even though more effort must be made to
control the process and the output is limited.
Gravimetric dosing facilitates a precise, continuous, and high-capacity material
infeed. The result is constant quality and cost reduction for the subsequent
processes.
The cylinder barrel houses the screw and provides the bearing surface to impart
shear to plastic granules. The cylinder barrel also provides the means for heating
and cooling. Air cooling is smoother than water cooling and therefore mainly used.
To keep the heat within the system and for operator protection, the cylinder barrel
has a cover.
For each material and also each melt ﬂow index there is an optimized screw
geometry. Some vented extruder for PS processing might also be used for PP, but
with less output, not with less quality.
The principal item of an extrusion line is the screw. For applications used for
the manufacturing of semi-ﬁnished products for thermoforming a single-screw
extruder is utilized. The screw acts as a positive displacement pump. It conveys,
melts, and feeds melt to the die. The screw provides homogeneous mixing of the
melt and ensures pressure stability to the melt via the breaker plate and ﬁlter. The
output is controlled by head pressure.
The screw is deﬁned by its diameter (D), its length (L), and a length to diameter
ratio: L/D. The use of a single screw extruder or a twin screw is dependent on the
application. Twin-screw extrusion is often used for compounding and sometimes
also for the production of foam. For better ventilation of the melt, a two- or even
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three-stage screw is recommended: for instance, for the processing of polystyrene
since it is a relatively strong material (granules). Granules from silos especially in
the winter time tend to have moisture, which can be eliminated by a vacuum zone.
Masterbatch and the PS for the gloss layer require pre-drying above the hopper
loader, so it drags more air into the system. Polypropylene granules are softer. The
air exits the system much faster. When the screw is cooled, it is usually done with
water. The wall of the barrel is cooled in most cases by air. The drive (torque) of
the screw is important because it is 50% of the extruder costs. For instance, to protect
the screw pressure relief devices, rupture disks are recommended. A typical extruder
screw is divided into sections. There is a feed section, a transition section or compression section—in the case of PS production a vacuum section—and a metering
section. For better temperature distribution a pin mixing screw is recommended,
often with a torpedo placed at the end of the screw.

3.1.3

Feed Section

3.1.3.1

Solids Conveying Mechanism

The granules enter the channel and are propelled forward by friction forces at the
barrel’s surface as the screw rotates. Heat is generated, and the granules begin
to melt on the barrel’s surface, forming a thin ﬁlm when the melting point is
reached. The bulk density is around 0.6 g/cm3 for polystyrene. The density of the
shredded packaging ﬁlm skeleton is between 0.3 and 0.55 g/cm3. The bulk density
should never be below 0.2 to 0.3 g/cm3; otherwise, regranulation is recommended.
To prevent output loss of the extruder when running recycled material, regranulation
is also recommended.

3.1.4

Transition or Compression Section

Drag induces melt removal of the ﬁlm into the melt pool. Contiguous solids melt
until all the material is melted. The ﬁlm thickness depends on the screw ﬂight clearance and so determines melting efﬁciency. Viscous heat generation is the main
contributor to the melting rate.

3.1.5

Metering Section

The melt is conveyed by viscous drag, establishing a rotational ﬂow within the
channel. The viscous force on the barrel conveys the material forward while screw
is retarding. Therefore the generated viscous heat is the result of shearing ﬂow. The
melt density is around 0.96 g/cm3 for polystyrene.
The ratio between the feeding and metering sections of polystyrene and polypropylene is between 3:1 and 4:1. When using a two stage screw the next section is
the venting section and the venting stack.
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Venting Section

Melt is decompressed in order to remove volatiles.

3.1.7

Second Transition Section

Melt is compressed and forwarded to the second metering section.

3.1.8

Second Metering Section

Melt is conveyed by viscous drag as in the ﬁrst metering section. Viscous heat is
generated as a result of the shearing ﬂow. The melt density is around 0.96 g/cm3 for
polystyrene. To prevent vent ﬂooding, this section is around 1.6 times deeper than
the ﬁrst metering section.

3.1.9

Mixing Section

The mixing section should not have any dead spots. There are distributive mixers
(shear strain, split ﬂow, and reorientation) as well as dispersive mixers (elongational
stress). There are also static mixers on the market.

3.1.10

Screw Materials and Tolerances

Extrusion screws are made from steel and soft (or stainless) steel and treated with
nickel alloys. The outer diameter of the screw has a tolerance of ±0.06 mm. The
ﬂight depth of the screw is between 6 and 19 mm for most extruder sizes. Any size
smaller than 6 mm may result in excessive shearing and hence melt overheating and
output loss. To reduce friction and protect it, the screw is treated with chrome, nickel,
or PTFE-based materials. The screw ﬂight lands are ﬂame hardened to increase their
wear resistance.
A worn screw leads to output loss. Wear on a screw can be measured as shown
in Figure 3.1:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Measure the metering zone internal diameter = ØB.
Measure the metering zone screw ﬂight diameter = ØA.
Measure the metering zone screw root diameter = ØC.
Determine screw ﬂight height H (H = [ØA − ØC]/2).
Calculate the radial clearance d (d = [ØB − ØA]/2).
Calculate the radial clearance-to-ﬂight-height ratio d/H.

Screw wear is characterized by the following formulas:
• If d/H < 0.05, screw wear is normal.
• If d/H = 0.07, there is onset of wear.
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Figure 3.1 Extrusion screw wear

• If d/H = 0.10, there is a 5% output loss.
• If d/H = 0.15, there is a 15% output loss, and need to repair screw.
• If d/H > 0.15, there is a 15% output loss, and need to repair the screw and
cylinder.

3.1.11

The Barrel

The infeed zone determines the output and the quality of the ﬁlm. If infeeding is too
fast, inhomogeneous melt results. This leads to tensions in the ﬁlm and to problems
in the thermoforming process. If infeeding is too slow, the output will be unsatisfactory. Barrel temperatures also inﬂuence output and quality.
The barrel is essentially a cylinder that houses the screw and provides a means
for heating and cooling. It is normally provided with a protective cover to keep the
heat in the system for energy saving as well as for process stability. This way the
cover also provides a measure of safety for the operators.

3.1.12

The Vent

The vent is a low pressure point and is also called starved section. It allows trapped
air and moisture to escape (volatiles) as well as reduces residuals. To achieve this,
the vent is normally operated with a vacuum, and the operator needs to be trained
to maintain a starved section. Excessive back pressure has to be avoided; otherwise,
polymer melt will ﬂow out of the venting hole. This can be controlled by a clean
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screen or larger mesh size or temperature. The use of a restrictor valve or gear pump
is recommended if available. A gear pump guarantees uniform ﬁlm thicknesses. The
extrusion of polyoleﬁns requires the use of gear pumps. Efﬁcient venting will raise
an extruder ’s efﬁciency.

3.1.13

The Drive

The drive sets the screw into motion. The drive speed determines the output of the
screw. Speed variation is achieved by the variable speed drive. Drives with a high
torque operate at a more constant speed and provide longer service life.

3.1.14

Breaker Plate and Screen Pack

These items are often optional. The breaker plate and screen pack ﬁlter out impurities in the polymer and, in addition, control and provide more uniform head pressure.
Impurities can amass and lead to screen clogging and machine downtime. A screen
changer keeps these problems from arising. The breaker plate and screen pack
promote mixing of additives in the polymer.
There are manual or hydraulic screen pack changers. Available are almost continuously and fully continuously screen pack changers, which always maintain equal
pressure.

3.1.15

The Die

The die is important to achieving good quality. Commonly used is a manifold geometry to equalize the pressure across the whole width whereby the die is equipped
with an adjustable restrictor bar and ﬂexible die lips for thickness control.

3.1.16

Static and Dynamic Mixers

Static mixers are used to optimize the melt’s homogeneity, thus improving dispersion
of additives, colorants, and pigments as well as avoiding temperature gradients. The
static mixer is essential for high-output extruders. Dynamic mixers are less prone to
damage, but more costly and more difﬁcult to incorporate.

3.1.17

Gear Pumps

Gear pumps are used to stabilize extruder output pressure. These pumps operate on
volumetric principles that keep a constant pressure at the entrance of the die and
control the speed of the screw. The gear pump provides uniform pressure to the die.
The gear pump pressure can be regulated to maintain extruder output. The gear pump
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regulates the rpm of the extruder to keep the gear pump inlet pressure constant.
Keeping a constant minimum pressure results in maximized output.

3.1.18

Granulation and Material Feed Issues

Blenders automatically control, feed, and mix all the materials required by the
process:
•
•
•
•

Virgin resin
Regrind
Color concentrate
Other additives

Blenders work either volumetrically or gravimetrically, and they are linked to
the conveying systems.
Pre-drying is preferred. This prevents moisture pickup, particularly when using
non-vented screws. In addition, pre-drying maintains a constant feed temperature.
In processing hydrophilic materials, a drying system is required. Crammers or augers
can be installed in the hopper to support the feeding of the material to the
extruder, especially when using regrind coming naturally from the thermoforming
skeleton web.
3.1.18.1

Bridging and Regrind Considerations

The use of regrind with consistent size is recommended. The minimum thickness
should around 2 mm to be consistent with the raw material granule size. It is important that virgin material and the regrind show similar melting behavior. Otherwise,
the quality of output will be inconsistent and the process will be disrupted.

3.1.19

The Output (Flow) of an Extruder

The output (ﬂow) of an extruder is proportional to the following parameters:
• Width, w
• Die gap effects exponentially to the third power, G
• Pressure drop, dP
The output is inversely proportional to the following parameters:
• Die land length, L
• Viscosity, η
wG 3 dP
O =
×
12 L η
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When processing a recipe of, for example, 70% PS–HI and 30% PS–GP, the
regrind should be also 70% PS–HI and 30% PS–GP.

3.1.20

Sheet Roll Stack and Take-Away Equipment

The sheet roll stack extracts heat from the sheet and provides the required surface
ﬁnish. If the sheet is thin, it can be wound up into rolls. A rigid sheet is sheared to
the desired length.

3.1.21

The Polishing Roll Stack

Melt ﬂow is controlled by the restrictor bar in the die. The ﬁlm thickness is set in
the die gap.
The purpose of the roll stack is to “ﬁnish” the ﬁlm by providing cooling and
gloss. The purpose of the roll stack is not to set ﬁlm thickness or control melt ﬂow!
For example, the evenness of a sealing rim of a yogurt cup is controlled by the
die gap. It is important to calibrate 110% of the ﬁlm thickness in the die gap, decrease
the thickness to about 95% in the ﬁrst gap of the roll stack, and set 100% of ﬁlm
thickness in the second gap. The evenness of the sealing rim of a yogurt cup is also
inﬂuenced by a nucleating agent and the speed of relaxation. Fast relaxation is preferred (see Figure 3.2).
If the extrusion temperature is low, orientation will be high and free shrinkage
low as a result of slow relaxation. If the extrusion temperature is high, orientation
will be low and free shrinkage high. To control free shrinkage in the semiﬁnished
product, samples should be cut out. Typically, the specimen’s dimensions should be
100 × 100 mm. According to the width of the sheet three or more specimens should
be taken from the sheet. The samples are heated in an oven (e.g., PS: 135°C/5
minutes). For packaging purposes (thin gauge), 1% of transversal shrinkage and 14%
of longitudinal shrinkage is allowed, but for the thick gauge (e.g., refrigerator
sheets), less than 4% in the longitudinal direction. Samples that become wider after
the shrinkage test reveal the existence of rolling bank in the polishing roll stack
during the extrusion.1
There are several causes of high levels of orientation in extruded sheet to
consider:
•
•
•
•
•

1

Die gap too open for the desired sheet thickness.
Nip gap too tight for the desired sheet thickness.
Too high temperature gradient between polishing roll stack.
Pull speed too high versus roll stack speed (tension on sheet).
Existence of a rolling bank.

Rudi Salmang, Interview, Extrusion für Thermoformfolien, 2010.
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Figure 3.2 Polishing roll stack

A wrongly adjusted extruder die will lead to an uneven ﬁlm thickness in a cross
direction of the ﬁlm. Residue and contamination under the restrictor bar or in the
die can also lead to uneven ﬁlm thickness. Material accumulation may occur during
the winding of the ﬁlm to create so-called hoops, especially when using the chill
roll system. Material accumulation of only a few microns leads eventually to a
noticeable change of shape of the ﬁlm reel. This may result in difﬁculties in unwinding the ﬁlm from the reel. The phenomenon of a telescoped ﬁlm may occur whereby
the ﬁlm loses its track and the production line malfunctions. Some ﬁlm winders
allow for the possibility of having to alter the reel across the machine direction by
a few centimeters. While this can diminish the material accumulation and the creation of hoops, the altered ﬁlm reels call for a higher production cutoff, which has
a negative impact on material costs. It is better to solve this problem by optimizing
the settings of the extruder die or even by cleaning and maintenance or by replacement of the die.2
An important consideration in the cooling of ﬁlm in the polishing stack is the
symmetric static and thermal support of the stable roll shell regarding the cooling
channels. For the production of thin gauge thermoforming ﬁlm, the use of bending
resistant rolls is required or chillroll or steelband. The production of the thermoforming ﬁlm must be uniform so that downcooling occurs across the ﬁlm as well as in

2

Horst Dänzer, Interview, “Extrusion für Thermoformfolien,” 2010.
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the machine direction on both sides of the ﬁlm. Otherwise, the ﬁlm runs the risk of
bowing or warpage.
There are several existing types of polishing stack cooling systems. Each roll
has its own system. And each roll requires its own drive.
One system uses a mill in a spiral channel that is positioned directly on the
inside of the roll shell surface. The roll shell surface is supported by a spiral channel.
Support from the outside is also possible from the face walls of the polishing roll.
Another system uses bars and a second smaller inside cylinder to create channels
through which water is able to ﬂow.
Uneven cooling conditions of the ﬁlm inevitably lead to poor ﬁlm quality
(warpage and sideways curling) and to many other problems in the thermoforming
process. The contamination of cooling channels, such as with lime, will cause
uneven cooling of the ﬁlm. Material accumulates in the machine direction as a result.
This becomes evident when quality issues arise in cavities that are inline. If the ﬁlm
is fed in the machine turned and the phenomenon travels to the other side, then the
ﬁlm is the cause for poor part quality. This root cause analysis may also be applied
for problems in the die.

3.1.22

Sideways Curling

Sideways curling can be the cause for great difﬁculties in terms of machinability,
especially when form-, ﬁll-, and seal applications are operated without a chain
rail system or walking beam. Uneven heating of the ﬁlm may occur, and the ﬁlm
may moves off track throughout the machine. The machine will then malfunction
and stop.
Sideways curling can occur if the temperature distribution is uneven within the
polishing roll or if the rolls are beveled. Single-sided pressure is another situation
that can lead to sideways curling. The quality of cooling water should be always
monitored, and when indicated, the rolls should be cleaned.3
The rolling bank can be on the top or the bottom of the ﬁlm. As the rolls are
forced slightly apart by pressure from the bank, the ﬁlm thickness increases. Another
cause of ﬁlm thickness variation is pressure ﬂuctuation in the extruder.

3.1.23

Effects of a Rolling Bank

Up and/or down movement, even if no rolling bank is visible at the ﬁrst calender
gap, will lead to variations in ﬁlm thickness along the length of the ﬁlm. This is a
type of cyclical variation that correlates with the shot-to-shot variation in the weight
of a thermoformed part (e.g., a yogurt cup). Residual tensions on the surface will
show as undesirable warping of the sealing rim in a yogurt cup, or stress concentra-

3

Horst Dänzer, Interview, “Extrusion für Thermoformfolien,” 2010.
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Figure 3.3 Effects of rolling bank

tion leading to cracks for refrigerator liners. Residual tension may be present even
where the surface quality appears greatly improved.4,5 (See Figures 3.3 and 3.4.)

3.1.24

The Slitting Unit and Draw Rolls

The slitting unit and draw rolls determine a product’s width. Any number of implements may be used for slitting:
•
•
•
•

Stationary cutoff saws
Razor blades
Rotary cutters
Cutting shears

The draw rolls have three important functions:
• Provide required tension in the extruded sheet
• Maintain ﬂatness in sheet during its contact cooling
4

Rudi Salmang, Interview, “Extrusion für Thermoformfolien,” 2010.
Rudi Salmang, EX/TF training for rigid packaging, “Extrusion,” Dow, 2005.
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Figure 3.4 Looking for effects of rolling bank

• Control speed by way of the roll stack speed (in combination with the draw
rolls, to maintain orientation).

3.1.25

The Finishing Section

3.1.25.1

The Winder for Film

Films with thicknesses smaller than 1.8 mm (in some cases 2.5 mm with increased
core diameter) can normally be wound, depending on the web stiffness. A core
diameter that is too small will cause microcracking on the surface. The core diameters often used are 3, 6, and 9 inches. The 3-inch variety is only recommended for
processing very thin ﬁlms.
Winding polystyrene is a far less critical process than winding polypropylene.
If PP ﬁlm is wound too loosely, different conditions of cooling are created. So the
temperature differences will lead to crystallization differences. This different processing behavior is particularly noticeable in multiple ﬁlm lanes when a mother reel
is slit into two or three lanes.6

6

Horst Dänzer, Interview, “Extrusion für Thermoformfolien,” 2010.
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Cutoff Shear

The cutoff shear is used to cut ﬂat sheets. Sheets can be cut up to a thickness of
about 13 mm. The cutting device is either stationary or traveling. Upon admitting a
pack of sheets, the system travels 30 mm in 0.5 s. Enough allowance is made for
the sheets to bend a little under the cutting action.
3.1.25.3

The Stacker for Thick Sheets

A stacker is used to store sheets on a pallet. Storage of three days is recommended
to allow for temperature equalization to the center of the pallet. It is important that
the semiﬁnished product have an even temperature distribution; otherwise, the
parameter settings will keep changing and cause variations in the parts’ quality. The
same situation happens in the processing of ﬁlm reels: the warm core of the reel has
to cool down after processing. Similar problems occur if the ﬁlm reel is stored in
an environment with different ambient temperatures, such as cold or frozen company
yard ﬂoors on a sunny winter day. Then the different temperatures per spin of ﬁlm
cannot be handled by any heating system. It will lead to a bad production batch. All
semiﬁnished products must be stored under constant temperature conditions.

3.1.26 Typical Barrel Temperature Proﬁle
for Polystyrene
Barrel temperatures
• Feed section
• Transition section
• Metering section
• Downstream components

180°C
205°C
210°C
230°C

Run the cool feed zone (zone 1) for maximum output and melt pressure control.
Note that the regrind melts earlier than granules.
Full vacuum venting is used to remove volatiles, moisture, and so forth. Reduce
temperature after venting to control melt viscosity and to prevent backﬂow to vent.

3.1.27

Effect of Regrind on Extruder Output

The impact of a high temperature in zone 1 of the extruder on regrind in shown in
Figure 3.5. The output will decrease with increasing temperature. Figure 3.6 shows
a typical barrel temperature proﬁle for polystyrene.

3.2

COEXTRUSION

Coextrusion is used where one layer cannot satisfy performance requirements economically. Early layered products were made via lamination. This was a two-step
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Regrind Addition Rate versus Zone
1 Measured Temperature,
(data from 120 mm extruder)
500
kg/hr 1.3 mm
kg/hr 0.8 mm
kg/hr 0.5 mm
granulation 7

kg/hr

400
300
200
100

165

175

185
195
zone # 1 °C

200

Figure 3.5 Effects of regrind on extruder output

Figure 3.6 Typical barrel temperature proﬁle for polystyrene

process. Step one is to make the ﬁlm. Step two is the lamination of the ﬁlm to the
substrate.
Coextrusion combines polymer layers, then thins and spreads them in a manifold die or in a coextrusion feedblock and die. When different resins are used they
should have the following properties:
• Similar viscosities to ﬂow evenly together
• Similar chemical compatibility for bonding and recycling
• Thermal compatibility for overall stability
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Structures involving dissimilar resins should be thoroughly tested, as this is
particularly relevant for recyclability.
The economical advantages of coextrusion are as follows:
• Usage of high performance, more expensive resin possible
• Scrap layers can be incorporated
• Barrier layers can be added for reduced oxygen permeation or reduced water
permeation.
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Introduction to
Technical Parts
T

hermoforming offers many possibilities in the production of formed parts for
technical applications. Depending on the requirements, it can be used for the manufacture of prototypes or for series manufacturing. In fact, nearly all plastics that can
be processed by means of thermoplastic methods can be run on thermoforming
machines. Thermoforming of parts for technical applications makes specialization
in many industrial sectors possible. The comparably low cost for forming tools
makes this technology especially well suited for the manufacturing of prototypes of
small parts. As soon as the design of the part is ﬁxed, and a large number of items
must be produced, the injection molding method is applied. In such a way thermoforming can contribute to reducing development costs.
However, if large-size formed parts are required, the costs for thermoforming
are in most cases comparable to those of other plastics processing methods. Large
parts, for example, garden ponds or tractor roofs, can be produced in a very costeffective way with thermoforming.
Often the decision makers are not aware of the savings potential that thermoforming provides. Due to the quickly changing life cycles and innovations in the
automobile industry, manufacturers nowadays experience frequent tool and format
tool exchanges. So the importance of thermoforming is on a continual rise. Often
thermoforming is combined with other manufacturing methods (e.g., injection
molding). Back-injection molding is a good example of this connection.
Recently, ﬁber-reinforced plastics have experienced an upward trend. Particularly noteworthy is the simultaneous forming of a pre-heated organo sheet (composite sheet) combined with the injection of a reinforcement structure using an injection
molding tool. In the part of the book dealing with thermoforming applications the
extensive possibilities of this technology will be illustrated on the basis of examples.
Although not all applications will be discussed, those mentioned will provide a
window on the wide range of possibilities offered by the thermoforming process.

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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Antenna Radome
Manufacturing
Written in cooperation with Marieke Rijkse,
Ineos Styrenics, The Netherlands

5.1 WEATHER-RESISTANT HIGH-IMPACT
POLYSTYRENE
The high demands made of the materials of telecommunication antennas may not at
ﬁrst be discernible. Signals are sent and received throughout all continents, day and
night, in winter as well as in summer, and also under extreme climatic conditions.
Microwave (radome) antennas were developed to get more capacity in data
transport (see Figure 5.1). For these applications higher frequencies are required.
The range decreases with higher frequencies. Radomes also provide environmental
protection.
The four main factors of the polymer choice for antenna manufacturing are:
•
•
•
•

Mechanical impact retention
UV resistance
Wetting resistance (low hygroscopicity)
Dielectrics

Mechanical impact retention has to do with weather resistance outdoors. Failure
in impact resistance means the end of the antenna’s application life. For antenna
applications the polystyrene grade “Styrosun” (from Ineos Styrenics) is superior to
ABS, PC, and ASA due to the suspension polymerization process and a speciﬁc way
of grafting the rubber particles.1

1

Styrosun information, Marieke Rijkse and Stephan Gschwind, Ineos Styrenics, 2011.
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Figure 5.1 Microwave antenna radome cover (Courtesy of Ineos Styrenics)

UV radiation is the major factor in polymer degradation:
• PS-HI and ABS perform worst in terms of UV resistance.
• ASA and Styrosun perform best.
• ASA maintains, on average, better color.
UV radiation increases the hydrophilicity of the surface. By its natural hydrophobic properties Styrosun performs best compared with ABS, ASA, and PC.

5.2

THE EFFECT OF UV LIGHT

Just 5% of UV light is present in sunlight. Because UV light has the shortest possible
wavelength of light, it has the highest energy and destructiveness.
• Virtually all polymers undergo discoloration and deterioration of their
mechanical properties as they degrade due to UV light.
• Some polymers crosslink due to UV light (e.g., polybutadiene, which is
present in PS-HI and ABS).

5.5 Water and Antenna Gain
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• Other polymers undergo polymer chain breakup (e.g., styrenics, acrylics,
polycarbonates).

5.3

WETTING RESISTANCE

Wetness is the main inhibitor of antenna gain. Wetting resistance is therefore an
important requirement for antenna gain (within a pre-selected range of weather
resistance). Styrosun outperforms competing polymers like PC, ASA, and ABS.
Antenna radomes thermoformed from sheets made of Styrosun will build up water
ﬁlms that evaporate fast. Retained humidity (droplets) on the antenna surface that
have the best angle for antenna gain will dry up quickly. The water level (saturation)
within the polymer will also quickly drop.1
Combined, the factors that most raise concern about UV and wetting
resistance are:
• Dielectrics
• Antenna gain

5.4

ANTENNA GAIN

Antenna gain is a parameter that relates the intensity of an antenna in a given direction to the intensity that would be produced by a hypothetical ideal antenna that
radiates equally in all directions (isotropically and without losses). Antenna gain
thus shows how much data are successfully transferred by an antenna.
Antenna gain is reduced by two forms of energy:
• Absorbing energy, which is a dielectric loss factor that depends on radome
material
• Reﬂecting energy (transmission loss), which is a dielectric constant that
depends on materials and design
The antenna gain can be maximized by choosing the best polymer for the
radome thermoforming application. Large radomes are thermoformed.
Polystyrene shows low dielectric loss factor compared with polycarbonate
(PC), styrene-acrylonitril-copolymerizate (SAN), acrylonitril-butadiene-styrenecopolymerizate (ABS), acrylnitril-styrene-acrylester (ASA), polymethylenemethacrylate (PMMA), and polyamide (PA).

5.5

WATER AND ANTENNA GAIN

Water is the main enemy of antenna gain at microwave and higher frequencies. Water
in any form and location lowers antenna gain. If water is retained within the polymer
(saturation), it reduces the antenna gain; if water remains on the surface of the
polymer, it reduces the antenna gain. The worst case is if the water collects as an
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uninterrupted body (ﬁlm) on the surface of the polymer, which entirely reduces the
antenna gain. To avoid this situation, the polymer used has to be hydrophobic.
Water molecules are dipoles and react on electric ﬁelds at microwave and higher
frequencies in their natural state. Dipoles have a chaotic structure. If the ﬁeld passes
through water, the dipoles align with it. If the ﬁeld changes (wave), the dipoles
rotate. At certain frequencies this rotation cannot keep up, and the water absorbs the
ﬁeld energy (heats up) just as water does in a microwave oven. This reduces the
antenna gain.
Water is a strong dielectric material, which causes the antenna losses. The water
may be droplets of rain on the surface or moisture in the material. A water ﬁlm on
the surface of the radome can decrease by 3 dB (= 2× power loss). Droplets and
rivulets are much weaker attenuators.2 A very low loss material compared with ABS,
ASA, and PC is the polystyrene grade Styrosun. The values of water-saturated Styrosun are lower (better) than those of unsaturated PC and ABS or ASA. Styrosun
also shows less discoloration over time.1

2

M. Kurri and A. Huuskonen, “Measurements of the Transmission Loss of a Radome at Different Rain
Intensities,” Proceedings of ERAD, 2006.
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y law, fuel tanks are required to have certain internal components. The twin sheet
procedure is suitable for the production of a closed tank with all the parts integrated
in one production step.
Producing high-quality twin sheet parts such as fuel tanks calls for adequate
heater control, sheet support during heating, and independent prestretching of the
sheets. The machine described in this application has four independent heater ﬁelds.
Each single element is inﬁnitely adjustable. Individual override of each ﬁeld is possible. The temperature of each ﬁeld is controlled by a pyrometer. There is a function
control to each element.
The closed chamber machine types such as those from Geiss AG allow pressurization. Sheet temperature adjustment is independent of sagging effect. Any
material can be chosen. Special extrusion methods are not necessary to make the
semiﬁnished product thermoformable. To obtain better material distribution,
the lower sheet can be prestreched upward or downward. The same is possible
for the upper sheet and independent of the lower sheet.
Both sheets are loaded automatically and simultaneously, and all four sides are
clamped on top of a closed chamber. Then both sheets are simultaneously heated and
automatically supported. After the heating process both sheets are prestretched simultaneously. The lower mold and the upper mold move into the sheets simultaneously.
Both sheets are held under one heater during loading of the insert on the lower part.
The section II frame is released and removed from sheet station II. The section II
mold and sheet lowers and is transported to upper section. The mold is taken over by
section I and moved upward and welded against the upper mold. To reach demolding
temperature, a cooling time is required. The lift ﬂaps on the clamping frame grip under
the edge of upper part. The sheet loader moves in with two new sheets. The lift ﬂaps
open and loads the formed part on top of the loader wagon (see Figures 6.1–6.7).
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Figure 6.1 Sheet heating
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Figure 6.5 Lifting parts by means of lift ﬂaps
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7.1

APPLICATIONS FOR CAR BODIES—ABS/PMMA

For car body applications, for example, for caravans or recreation vehicles, special
ABS/PMMA multilayer sheets have been developed. Unlike glass ﬁber reinforced
plastics, these semiﬁnished products can be formed in a more economical and
environmentally friendly way.
Also for the recreation vehicle and caravan industry the developers must work
out cost-effective manufacturing processes and methods. Certain manufacturing
processes that are not up to date may, in many cases, be too costly. In particular, the
material technologies used until recently have been too expensive.
The elimination of complex and costly paint work, weight reduction by means
of a lightweight mode of construction, and the reduction of the CO2 emission values
are already the well-deﬁned aims of manufacturers of caravans or recreation
vehicles.
A cost-saving consideration is to use ABS/PMMA multilayer sheets. ABS/
PMMA multilayer sheets, which are the current trend and for which there are rising
demand in the automobile industry this market, have been developed by Senoplast
Klepsch & Co. GmbH, a company based in Austria.
Until the 1990s in the caravan sector mainly GRP (glass ﬁber reinforced
plastics) composites were used for the front and rear panels. The production of
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
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these GRP parts involved huge costs because their production could not be fully
automated. To process GRP composites, their speciﬁed MAC values (maximum
allowable concentration at the workplace) had to be maintained by employing elaborate air ventilation systems with efﬁcient ﬁlters. Then, added to that, time-consuming
and cost-intensive postprocessing treatments were necessary.
As these vehicles gained popularity in the 1990s, competing demands as to their
design increased to attract customers with modern and unusual forms. The original
angular form was replaced and the caravan became redesigned. Demand rose for a
material that could produce panels with curves and smaller radii.
Because GRP composites could not meet these needs, manufacturers turned to
thermoplastic multilayer sheets in order to manufacture the front and rear panels;
these panels were thus thermoformed. During their manufacture, the thermoformed
parts were clamped to a frame, directly at the manufacturer ’s site, and combined
with other materials by means of sealing materials and adhesives.
The thermoplastic ABS/PMMA semiﬁnished parts offered certain advantages
compared with thermoset processing:
• Low costs of the formed parts due to the high degree of automation for the
thermoforming process
• No painting because the sheets are already pigmented and present an excellent
surface quality with outstanding UV properties
• Color variety, including standard and metallic colors
• Design freedom due to thermoforming
• Weight reduction
• Good environmental sustainability because parts can be recycled and paint
applications are no longer necessary
• High elasticity and thus less sensitivity to outer inﬂuences, such as hail
Over the years pigmented and coextruded multilayer sheets with ABS as the
carrier sheet and PMMA as the coating layer became widely accepted. ABS proved
to be a good carrier material due to its impact resistance (also in cold weather),
breaking strain, and a corresponding stiffness. PMMA (acryl) could meet the high
standards regarding the coating layer (gloss, scratch resistance, and ultraviolet resistance). The company Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH (based in Piesendorf, Austria)
provides co-extruded multilayer sheets with the brand name Senosan® AM50
SOLAR EG for the caravan and recreation vehicle industry. Additionally, these ABS/
PMMA sheets are equipped with a so-called Easyglide® reverse side that has the
advantage for the thermoforming process of reducing the coefﬁcient of friction.
In the course of a caravan symposium, which was organized in 2006 by Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH, a survey concerning customer satisfaction and room
for improvement of ABS/PMMA composites was conducted. For this survey more
than 100 participants from international caravan manufacturers and the thermoforming industry were asked: “Which criteria and product characteristics have the highest
priority at the moment and what expectations do you have in the future relating to
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these composite materials, in particular, what characteristics do such materials need
to possess?”
• For the majority of the interviewed customers, the improvement of the
mechanical properties and the related decrease in scrap rate for the subsequent
processing as well as an increase in the life expectancy had the highest
priority.
• In second place came the desire to improve chemical resistance and the compatibility of the thermoplastics regarding adhesives, primers, and sealing
materials. This would present the advantage of being able to choose from a
broader range of commercially available adhesion and sealing systems. Thus,
on the one hand, more cost-effective systems can be applied, and, on the other
hand, better sealing materials can be used—which were regarded up to then
as being chemically aggressive and damaging to the existing composite
materials.
• Third was a request for better surface resistance to the chemicals of detergents, since formed parts have to be extensively cleaned in the manufacturer
shops.
The development of a multilayer sheet process was started in order to fulﬁll all
these requirements, with a special focus on the caravan industry.
• For the coating layer, a compound based on acryl is used in order to maintain
the good surface properties of Senosan® ABS/PMMA sheets with regard to
gloss, scratch resistance, and UV resistance. Compared with the standard acryl
types of material available, this acryl blend has more resistance against chemicals and is highly impact resistant.
• For the reverse side of the sheet, a special blend was developed. Priority was
given to chemical resistance against adhesives, primers, and sealing materials.
The blend is called Easyglide®.
This ABS/PMMA multilayer sheet was already being manufactured for trial
productions in serial scales on industrial lines and it was being thoroughly analyzed
in a laboratory. The chemical resistance of the surface and reverse side of the semiﬁnished product were compared with conventional adhesion and sealing systems.
The test was carried out as per DIN EN ISO 22088-3. For this test method the sheet
is clamped to a bended template having an outer ﬁber strain of 0.66% in order to
simulate inner strain, as can be created within a formed part through wrong processing or assembly. The test medium is applied to the clamped sample. After a residence
time of 24 hours, the air is exhausted from around the sample and a tensile test is
carried out. The decisive criteria for this is the breaking strain, which drops for a
chemical attack. Altogether, 37 media from different manufacturers were tested. Also
comparisons were made with conventional ABS/PMMA sheets available on the
market.
The tests showed that for semiﬁnished parts made from conventional ABS/
PMMA, only approximately 27% of the media could be used on the reverse
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side and on the surface. For these 27% media, no mechanical decomposition as a
consequence of a chemical attack could be observed. For Senosan® AB50 SOLAR
PREMIUM, however, 67% of all tested media can be used on both sides without
causing damage to the material. If only the reverse side is examined as to a chemical
attack, the test result is even more striking: for the new material type, 36 of 37 test
media were positive.
Interestingly, these analyses suggested that the adhesion and sealing systems
should be tested not only with regard to their adhesion characteristics but also regarding the chemical inﬂuence on the mechanical properties of the component part.
Modiﬁcations to the system of semiﬁnished part and adhesive should always be
based on compatibility tests.
When the caravan panels are cleaned—subsequent to processing and assembly—
stress cracks often appear. This can be due to the use of detergents that are not
suitable for plastic materials, but more often the cracks are due to a high inner stress
created in the component part in combination with aggressive media. To resolve this
problem, a special acryl blend was developed that has signiﬁcantly lessened the
appearance of stress cracks.
The coating layer ’s resistance to stress cracks was further veriﬁed by subjecting
it to norm EN 13559. For this test the sheet is clamped to a bended template and a
test medium is applied. The test medium chosen was isopropanol, a well-established
medium in the caravan industry used for cleaning the ﬁnal assembly. The time until
the ﬁrst cracks appeared was measured.
This test was carried out with a deﬁned outer ﬁber strain of 0.082% to simulate
the internal stress that would be created subsequent to an improper further processing
of the formed part. In this test the surface of Senosan® SOLAR PREMIUM was
compared with other commercially available PMMA surfaces, and signiﬁcant
improvement was noticeable. While for standard PMMA the ﬁrst cracks appear after
a residence time of 0.5 minutes, the special acryl blend can be treated for over 3
minutes without eliciting surface damage. In practice, the cleaning time is under 3
minutes, but when standard PMMA is intensely cleaned, the cracks may appear after
0.5 minutes.
Mechanical tests were another focal point of the evaluation phase. Through
product modiﬁcation the number of rejects during subsequent processing could be
diminished. When large component parts are handled, damage can occur at both the
thermoformer ’s and the manufacturer ’s side and ﬁnally at the very end, which constitutes the customer ’s side.
The tests carried out were tensile tests according to EN ISO 527-2, impact
strength tests according to Charpy EN ISO 179, and impact penetration tests according to 6603-2. Once again, Senosan® SOLAR PREMIUM was compared with a
conventional ABS/PMMA composite. The result was that the mechanical properties
of Senosan® considerably improved, in comparision to conventional ABS/PMMA
sheets.
Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH succeeded in launching an innovative product
with Senosan® AM50 SOLAR PREMIUM, namely a semiﬁnished product for the
caravan sector especially adapted to the requirements of the thermoformer, the
manufacturer, and the end customer. All product modiﬁcations could be imple-
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mented in a cost-effective way so that altogether, a product with a good cost–
performance ratio was created. The risk to the manufacturer confronted with
cost-intensive customer complaints could be signiﬁcantly reduced as a result.

7.2

CAR BODIES FOR UTILITY VEHICLES

The utility vehicle industry is continually under pressure to produce exterior and
interior component parts that meet the latest design standards. Sheared panel sheets
are no longer considered up to date. At the same time these component parts need
to offer an increased functionality. The utility vehicle industry prefers prefabricated
modules that can easily be integrated. Often systems with clip-in mechanisms are
used. Because the market demands a large number of models with the overall quantity remaining the same, methods that lower tooling costs are in great demand.
Additionally, ever-increasing environmental speciﬁcations have made painting an
expensive proposition.
For all the above-mentioned sectors, ABS and ABS/PMMA sheets—such as
Senosan® semiﬁnished products—offer performance and price advantages. Additionally, ABS/PMMA sheets can be strengthened with different materials and technologies to facilitate the production of structural components. Suitable thermoforming
machines, forming tools, and materials must be used by utility vehicle parts manufacturers to maintain their competitive advantages regarding design and component
parts.
Today well-known European and globally active manufacturers of trucks, tractors, construction vehicles, buses, and special-purpose vehicles count on the competitive advantages of thermoforming for the production of outer panels and interior
cover parts. Manufacturers of utility vehicles make the following demands on parts
made of co-extruded ABS/PMMA sheets:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Very good, nearly perfect surface quality—even up to class-A surface quality
Elimination of the painting process
Color matching with the painted component parts
Excellent UV property
Corresponding impact resistance and breaking strain
Simple adhesion with regard to availability of ﬂexible adhesion techniques
Reinforcement techniques, particularly for structural components

The semiﬁnished products for the thermoforming process must be subject to
a color shade management so that the thermoformed parts can meet the demands
for high quality of the utility vehicle industry. So it is important that the producer
of semi-ﬁnished products have a good color laboratory and be able to create
colors according to customer demand. In this laboratory colors are developed in
cooperation with all concerned parties. Some producers of semiﬁnished products
have a color spectrum of up to 5000 colors, as is the case with Senoplast Klepsch
& Co. GmbH.
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Figure 7.1 Tractor with thermoformed top (Courtesy of New Holland)

Figure 7.2 Head lamp cover for van (Courtesy of SE Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH & Co. KG)

7.3 Cover for Head Lamp
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Most manufacturers do not want to paint thermoformed parts for cost-related
reasons, so the semiﬁnished sheets are often pigmented and manufactured in desired
matching colors based on customer demands. Competent handling of color shade is
what ensures color success. Compliance with customer-speciﬁc color shade tolerances between color type and the recurring production of sheets is necessary. Additionally, the pigmented sheets must withstand exposure to changing environmental
conditions and keep their color for years, avoiding the stress caused by constant
exposure to ultraviolet rays.1

7.3

COVER FOR HEAD LAMP

Another example for an application in the sector of commercial vehicles is the cover
of head lamps of a delivery truck. Covers for head lamps are developed in limited
editions. These are thermoformed parts that are formed from PC and subsequently
lacquered on the rear side. A high depth of sharpness must be attained with the
transparent material despite the different radii of the tool contour/outline at the front
side of the part. Thus a high degree of design freedom is achieved and the thermoformed part captivates with its optical reﬁnement.

1

Product brochure senosan® utility vehicles, Senoplast Klepsch Co. GmbH, Piesendorf, Austria 2007.
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hermoforming offers signiﬁcant advantages for the manufacture of large formed
parts. Just based on the costs of forming tools, thermoforming is superior to injection
molding. While most large-size formed parts are vacuum formed, there is also the
possibility to use compressed air or a combination of vacuum and compressed air.
In this chapter the manufacturing of plastic refrigerator inner liners is discussed.
The refrigerator body consists of an inner liner (Figure 8.1), polyurethane foam,
and a metal outer case. Approximately 15 years ago inner liners consisting of steel
sheets were still being used; worldwide these products are nowadays almost exclusively manufactured in plastic. For the manufacturing of refrigerator inner liners
mainly PS-HI and ABS are used.

8.1

HIGH-IMPACT POLYSTYRENE (PS-HI)1

Polystyrene and styrene copolymers are noted for their high tensile strength and
optical clarity, but these polymers are brittle under many normal use conditions.
Some general-purpose polystyrene grades (PS-GP) cannot be unwound from the reel
after being extruded to ﬁlm. The material is also so brittle that it cracks after being

1

Mark E. Soderquist and Robert P. Dion, The Dow Chemical Company, “Styrene Polymers.” Reprinted
from Encyclopedia of Polymer Science and Engineering, Volume 16, second edition, pages 88–97,
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1989.
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Figure 8.1 Refrigerator liner (Courtesy of Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH)

penetrated with the chain pins of the thermoformer ’s transport system. A high-speed
blow at temperatures below glass-transition temperature causes catastrophic failure
without signiﬁcant deformation, crazing, or yielding of the polymer. Toughness for
unmodiﬁed polystyrene is generally not measured in terms of Izod or Gardner impact
values. Specimens exhibit signiﬁcant stress whitening during these tests because of
craze formation and cavitation. Rubber modiﬁcation opens up many markets unavailable to unmodiﬁed polystyrene.

8.2

SYNTHESIS

Commercial high-impact polystyrene (PS-HI) products are made by polymerization
of an unsaturated rubber dissolved in styrene in a solution or mass-suspension
process. The rubber, generally polybutadiene, is dispersed throughout the polystyrene matrix in the form of discrete particles. In commercial PS-HI, particle size and
particle size distribution are largely controlled by the applied shear rate during
and after phase conversion (i.e., when polystyrene becomes the continuous phase
and polybutadiene rubber is dispersed as droplets), by the relative viscosities of the
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continuous phase and the rubber phase, and by the interfacial tension between the
phases. If shear agitation is stopped or insufﬁcient, phase inversion does not occur,
and the product becomes a quasi-interpenetrating network of cross-linked rubber
with polystyrene.
Rubber-in-styrene polymerization usually results in a superior product when
compared with blended products; that is, a higher modulus and equivalent impact
strength are achieved with less rubber. The property improvement is due to a chemical interaction (grafting) between the growing polystyrene chains and the rubber,
chemical cross-linking of the rubber, and occlusion of the continuous-phase polymer
inside the rubber particles, which increases the effective volume of the rubber phase.
Rubber reinforcement produces other physical property improvements such as
increased elongation, ductility, and environmental stress-crack resistance (ESCR).
These improvements in the composite polymer are accompanied by loss of clarity
and large decrease in tensile strength and modulus from the unmodiﬁed polymer.
The impact strength of PS-HI generally increases with the rubber-phase volume.
The rubber content of commercial resins is limited to about 14 wt% for a PS-HI
solution polymerization process due to the high viscosities of the feed solutions.
This apparent limitation of the rubber-phase volume is overcome by ﬁlling the rubber
particles with polystyrene occlusions, which can increase the volume fraction of the
reinforcing rubber phase by 10 to 40%. At a constant rubber level, increasing rubber
particle size and polystyrene occlusion content can also produce tougher materials.
However, if the particles have diameters much larger than 5 to 10 μm, toughness
decreases, and the ﬁnished part has a low gloss surface.
Particle size distribution also affects impact strength. Toughness can be improved
with use of a dual rubber particle size population where the majority of particles
have diameters below 1 μm. Such PS-HI resins show good retention of their initial
high gloss property.

8.3

MORPHOLOGY

Many electron microscopy techniques have been developed for evaluating the morphology of PS-HI resins. The structural differences among the PS-HI resins are
primarily a result of differences in production processes, types of rubber, and rubber
concentrations. Most commercial PS-HI resins have particle sizes ranging from
about 1 to 10 μm. Figure 8.2 shows the typical rubber morphologies for solutionpolymerized PS-HI and mechanical blend of butadiene-styrene block rubber in
polystyrene.
The solution process generally produces spherical, cellular particles; blending
tends to yield irregular particle shapes. The mass-suspension process produces a
rubber morphology similar to that of the solution process. Other rubber morphologies can be obtained when styrene-butadiene block copolymers are used in place of
polybutadiene rubber. Cylindrical core-shell, lamellar, and cellular structures have
been produced. These morphologies are the result of polymer–polymer interactions
between the rubbers and the polystyrene matrix, the intramolecular phase separation
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Figure 8.2 Typical rubber morphologies for solution-polymerized PS-HI and mechanical blend of
butadiene-styrene block rubber in polystyrene (Mark E. Soderquist and Robert P. Dion, The Dow
Chemical Company, “Styrene Polymers.” Reprinted from Encyclopedia of Polymer Science and
Engineering, Volume 16, second edition, page 91, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1989)

within the polybutadiene and the polystyrene sequence of the rubber, and the shear
applied during the polymerization process.

8.4

MECHANISM OF RUBBER REINFORCEMENT

The role of rubber in reinforcing glassy polystyrene and the mechanism of rubber
particle formation have been described in detail. For PS-HI the multiple craze theory
seems to best explain the elongation, impact, and tensile properties of the resin,
including stress whitening and the decrease in density that occurs without lateral
contraction. This theory is based on the premise that rubber particles both initiate
and control craze growth. Under tensile stress, crazes are initiated near the equators
of the particles (which act as stress concentrators) and propagate outward. The
typical craze consists of highly orientated polystyrene ﬁbrils and a network of voids.
Craze formation involves a large local increase in volume of the stressed polymer.
The craze propagates at a 90° angle to the tensile axis in an unoriented, isotropic
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polymer. Craze growth is terminated when the stress concentration at the tip of the
craze falls below the critical level for propagation.
In the presence of rubber particles a large number of small crazes are formed
prior to failure (crack formation). This contrasts with glassy polymers, where only
a small number of crazes form prior to failure. Energy is absorbed upon formation
of the craze. As long as the stress concentration does not become catastrophic,
leading to the formation of a crack, the material retains its structural integrity. In
addition, at temperatures approaching the glass-transition temperature, the crazed
material can recover (crazes disappear) after the stress is removed. Factors that
increase craze formation include good rubber matrix adhesion, the correct particle
diameter (1–6 μm), high rubber concentration, low glass-transition temperature
rubber, spherical rubber particles, high testing temperatures, and high coefﬁcient of
thermal expansion (of the rubber). The molecular weight of the matrix has a negligible effect on the formation of crazes, but a high molecular weight stabilizes these
crazes once they are formed.
Rubber-toughened styrenics other than PS-HI exhibit similar, but not identical,
behavior. Most rubber-reinforced styrene-acrylonitrile copolymer (ABS) resins, for
example, deform by a more complicated mechanism. Both stress whitening (crazing)
and necking (shear yielding) are observed. The growth of crazes is controlled by
both rubber particles and the developing shear band, with the rubber particles playing
the primary role. Because of shear yielding, the high stress and strain levels are
localized within the neck region, and the specimen usually displays a lower apparent
ultimate elongation than PS-HI.
These mechanisms explain the failure of fabricated subjects to instantaneous
large deformations. Molded parts also fail because of repeated cyclic loads. This
type of failure has been described as fatigue. Much recent research has focused on
developing an understanding of fatigue failure of polymers.

8.5

PROPERTIES OF PS-HI1

Standard PS-HI materials are used in both injection molding and extrusion processes. Generally, resins with low melt viscosity (melt ﬂow rate, MFR, greater than
3) are used for injection-molding applications; resins with high melt viscosities
(MFRs less than 3) are more suitable for extrusion applications. Typical end uses
are toys, appliance parts, packaging, and furniture. These applications require property improvements over polystyrene, such as increased impact strength and ductility.
A balance of ﬂow and heat resistance is needed, but optical clarity is not required.
Specialty grades of PS-HI offer improvements in toughness, processibility,
surface aesthetics, heat resistance, environmental stress-cracking resistance, and
ignition resistance. In addition to varying the basic parameters of the polymers, such
as molecular weight, rubber content, rubber particle size, cross-link density of the
rubber, and rubber chemical composition, the property balance of PS-HI resins can
be altered by additives such as plasticizers, mold release agents, and stabilizers.
Since the variables that affect properties are not independent, the optimization of
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one property can be detrimental to other properties. The addition of plasticizers can
increase impact strength and processibility. The heat-distortion temperature of the
resin can be raised by decreased volatiles, decreased plasticizer levels, increased
matrix molecular weight, or decreased rubber concentration. Environmental stresscracking resistance can be improved by increased rubber particle size, increased
rubber cross-link density, increased molecular weight of the matrix, or reduced
plasticizer concentration. Gloss is usually improved by the use of small rubber particles (<1 μm). Higher tensile properties are achieved by reduced rubber concentration, decreased rubber particle size, increased rubber cross-link density, and increased
matrix molecular weight. Elongation is increased by increased rubber particle size,
increased percentage of rubber, decreased rubber cross-link density, or addition of
plasticizer.
When PS-HI is exposed to direct sunlight, it tends to discolor, become brittle,
and crack. Damage is primarily due to the photooxidation of the rubber phase. This
usually excludes unprotected PS-HI from long-term outdoor applications. Ultraviolet stabilization of PS-HI can be accomplished in a number of ways, including the
use of monomeric ultraviolet absorbers, carbon black, zinc oxide, and weatherresistant surface coatings, alone or in combination. Other unsaturated rubbers with
more ultraviolet resistance can be substituted for polybutadiene.
The ignition resistance of PS-HI can be increased by copolymerizing or blending with chemicals that prevent efﬁcient combustion of polymer substrate. These
additives interfere with the free-radical burning process and/or remove the fuel from
the source of the ﬂame. Generally, the additives are compounded into the base resin
at 10 to 20%. The additives drastically reduce the strength and elongation of the
resin. The ignition-resistant additives most frequently used in PS-HI are decabromodiphenyl oxide at 11 to 13% combined with 3 to 4% antimony oxide.
The opacity of PS-HI precludes its use in applications requiring transparency.
Transparent PS-HI can be prepared by eliminating light scattering within the resin.
Two solutions to this problem involve matching the refractive indexes of the rubber
and the glassy matrix or reducing the rubber particle size to less than approximately
0.1 μm, which is smaller than the wavelength of visible light.

8.6

RUBBER-MODIFIED SAN COPOLYMERS (ABS)2

General-purpose SAN copolymers have improved properties when compared with
polystyrene, but still fail in brittle fashion when subjected to a sudden, high-speed
impact. Rubber reinforcement of SAN increases its ability to withstand a high-speed
impact. These materials are called acrylonitrile–butadiene–styrene (ABS). ABS has
the processibility of styrene-based resins and excellent toughness. There is increased
toughness due to the addition of rubber as a 10-fold improvement in Izod impact

2

Thomas D. Traugott, The Dow Chemical Company, “Styrene Polymers.” Reprinted from
Encyclopedia of Polymer Science and Engineering, Volume 16, second edition, page 72, John Wiley &
Sons, Inc., 1989.
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strength. The importance of impact resistance is reﬂected in the comparison of sales
of SAN (45 million kg) versus ABS (463 million kg) in 1985.

8.7

GENERAL GRADES OF ABS

The most common method of producing ABS starts by emulsion grafting of polybutadiene latex. The desired rubber particle size is attained before grafting by direct
growth or by agglomeration of smaller particles. The particles are then grafted. The
resulting ABS resin is generally 30 to 60% rubber and may be mixed with SAN
latex before coagulation and drying, or with SAN pellets after coagulation and
drying, to produce the desired 15 to 25% rubber level. ABS is also produced by
solution polymerization. In solution polymerization a polybutadiene or styrenebutadiene copolymer rubber is dissolved in the monomer. Rubber particles are
formed during polymerization with agitation. The rubber particle size can be controlled by agition speed and type. Resins produced by solution polymerization tend
to have better color and toughness (at equal rubber concentrations) than the emulsion
products, but lower gloss.

8.7.1

Weather-Resistant Impact Grades

Unpainted ABS resins tend to yellow and lose impact strength when exposed to
sunlight. This is primarily caused by photooxidation of unsaturated polybutadiene
rubber particles and has prompted development of resins with saturated elastomers
to replace polybutadiene partially or totally. Further protection from oxidation is
usually obtained by adding a UV stabilizer and perhaps an antioxidant.
When acrylic ester-based elastomers are used to impact-modify SAN matrices,
the resins are known generically as acrylonitrile-styrene-acrylate resins (ASA).
When ethylene propylene elastomers are used, the products are known as AES
resins.

8.7.2

Extrusion and Coextrusion of Polystyrene3

Fifty-ﬁve percent of all styrene polymers and copolymers are processed by extrusion
and mainly by single-screw extruders. Because the resins are easy to plasticate and
have good melt strength, they are readily fabricated into sheet, ﬁlm, rod, pipe proﬁles, tubing, and monoﬁlament. More complicated shapes and geometries can be
made by postextrusion treatments such as thermoforming or embossing. The process
is very economical because single-screw extrusion is a relatively low-cost technique
and trim and scrap can be efﬁciently ground and re-extruded, with little change in

3

Richard E. Skochdopole, Theodore C. Wallace, and Gery C. Welsh, The Dow Chemical Company,
“Styrene Polymers.” Reprinted from Encyclopedia of Polymer Science and Engineering, Volume 16,
second edition, pages 206–207, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1989.
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appearance or properties. (See also Chapter 3 on the production of semiﬁnished
products extrusion and coextrusion.)
Coextruding of styrenic polymers is a rapidly advancing science. Worldwide
there are many lines of barrier sheet coextrusion for commercial production of food
packaging. Although commercial coextruded products may have as many as nine
layers, the largest volume of extruded styrenic polymers is used in simple two- and
three-layer structures. The application for these relatively simple composites include
dairy containers, two-color drink cups and dinnerware, and sheets for outdoor use.
An example of a more complex coextrusion structure for barrier packaging consists
of polystyrene/EVOH/polyethylene and appropriate adhesive layers. Each layer
carries out a speciﬁc function in the composite (see also Chapter 30 on multilayer
ﬁlms for thermoforming applications).
Screw plasticating is also used for injection molding, and is frequently accomplished by a reciprocating screw. Moreover, extrusion is used to develop the parison
for blow molding. Projected bosses, recesses, and undercuts, which are easily made
by injection molding and blow molding (ﬁnished parts), are not possible with extrusion (semiﬁnished products).
In recent years there has been much progress in extrusion technology. Compared
with same screw (diameter dimension) technology, the output has doubled. With the
advent of low-cost computers, sophisticated gauging systems, and automatic die
adjustment, closed loop control of the sheet gauge has become commonplace. Extrusion processors are using computer-integrated manufacturing to improve productivity and quality.
Considerable work has been done to develop mathematical models of the extrusions process, with particular emphasis on screw design. Polymer extrusion is
usually divided into the functions of conveying, melting, and metering. The melting
or plasticating function is the most difﬁcult to model accurately because of the
extremely low thermal conductivity of polymers and poor understanding of frictional
coefﬁcients in the softening range. With this exception, the other functions have
been treated with relative success.
A large fraction of extruded styrenic polymers are made into ﬁlms or sheets,
which range in thickness from 25.4 μm to 7.6 mm. The standard cooling method is
by cooling or polishing rolls. Cooling is achieved by direct contact with the polishing
rolls on one side and air cooling on the other. Calculating a complete heat balance
to size the rolls is difﬁcult and is not usually done. A more standard procedure for
obtaining correctly sized rolls is to extrapolate from the experience of the equipment
supplier in an application as similar as possible to the desired one (see also Chapter
3 on the production of semiﬁnished products, extrusion, and coextrusion).

8.8

THE THERMOFORMING PRODUCTION PROCESS

Positive forming is the most widespread procedure for the manufacture of refrigerator inner liners. Besides obtaining the dimensional accuracy necessary for perfect
positioning of shelves and plug-in parts, a perfect surface quality is obtained by this
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Figure 8.3 Thermoforming machine (Courtesy of Kiefel GmbH)

method. For an automatic further treatment of the thermoformed receptacles, a high
repeat accuracy of the material distribution at the body as well as at the plane-parallel
ﬂange is necessary.
Automatic sheet thermoforming lines (e.g., Kiefel KIV or KID) are used for the
production of refrigerator interior liners (see Figure 8.3). The sheet forming machines
consist of a sheet insertion station, a transport system for sheets, a heating station
with upper and lower heating elements, and a forming station with motor-driven
table drives. A pre-blowing box, that is, a pressure chamber, facilitates the prestretching of the sheet and thus a good wall thickness distribution. The trimming of
the formed parts is carried out with help of a cutting station containing a guillotine
and a cross-cutting station.
To produce high-grade refrigerator inner liners, a quick and precise forming
procedure is necessary. To guarantee this, servo-motor drives and proportional
valves are integrated into the machine. The heating elements must provide homogeneous heating of the semiﬁnished sheets. Infrared pyrometers facilitate the adjustment of a constant processing temperature. Quick and repeatable pre-stretching is
also necessary. The pre-stretching height is controlled via a laser control. Motordriven linear movements facilitate a dimensionally accurate trim.
The forming tool can have one, two, or even three cavities. A centering frame
for the trimming of the parts is necessary. The undercuts are made by movable
pushers that are controlled by the machine. The temperature control of the tooling
is effected with the help of a base plate (contact transmission to the forming tool),
pipes, and deep boring holes (direct cooling). The rigidity of the forming tool and
the load capacity of the pusher is deﬁned according to the thermoforming type
(vacuum/compressed air). For a standard refrigerator inner liner only semiﬁnished
products with a material thickness of approximately 3.5 mm are used. When ABS
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is utilized, it is possible to reduce this thickness. The cycle times range from 35 to
40 seconds. Complex products make material thicknesses of up to 4.5 mm necessary.
The cycle times are approximately 40 to 50 seconds.
The thermoformed liner is only a part of a complete assembly group. Pipings,
mountings, and the cooling device are also integral parts. The clearance between the
inner liner and the outer body is normally ﬁlled with polyurethane foam. If a fault
occurs in the thermoformed part, the whole assembly group must be taken into
consideration. Causes of cracks in the thermoformed part may not immediately be
found from the thermoformed part. The application should always be considered in
the context of a root cause analysis.
For example, cracks may appear at the rear sides of the formed parts of a manufactured refrigerator. If the cracks developed within the ﬁrst four days after commissioning, a characterization of the defects of the various types of refrigerators
would be necessary. Within the root cause analysis it could be demonstrated that
these defects may have several causes and also that the time that passed until the
cracks appeared was dependent on:
• The level of tension within the material (depending on design and working
environment of the refrigerator)
• Material properties (size of the rubber particles, quantity, plastiﬁers)
• Thermoforming conditions (temperature, stretching speed)
It is known that in a chemically aggressive environment the time necessary for
the development of cracks is inverse to the level of tension. The material is plastiﬁed
and thus the critical tension is reduced (critical tension = status when the ﬁrst cracks
appear). The higher the pre-tension, the higher is the critical tension. Plastiﬁers
reduce this difference and weaken the ﬁbers.

8.9

ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS CRACKING4

The premature fracture of polymers at stresses considerably below the nominal yield
stress, while in contact with aggressive environments, is a well-documented observation and an engineering problem encountered in practice. Enhanced craze growth
and breakdown under load is the cause, and this is under the inﬂuence of an agent
that is often only moderately interactive with the polymer. Crazes are cracklike ﬁssures with microﬁbrils that bridge the top and bottom surface of the interface
between the ﬁbrillar matter and the bulk polymer. The degree to which the aggressive agent promotes the formation, drawing, and breakdown of craze ﬁbrils largely
determines the extent to which the critical stress for environmental crazing is
decreased below the nominal yield stress of the polymer. This fracture process is
called environmental stress cracking.
4
Robert A. Bubeck, The Dow Chemical Company, “Styrene Polymers.” Reprinted from Encyclopedia
of Polymer Science and Engineering, Volume 16, second edition, pages 97–105, John Wiley & Sons,
Inc., 1989.
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There are two types of environmental stress cracking, characterized by either a
liquid or a gas as an aggressive agent. Liquid-induced environmental stress cracking
is given much greater emphasis in the literature.

8.9.1

Liquid Agents

An aggressive liquid agent acts upon the polymer at a ﬂaw located at or near the
polymer surface and causes localized plasticization and suppression of the glasstransition temperature Tg under an applied stress. The critical stress σc at which this
process can lead to the onset of craze and crack formation is considerably less than
the yield stress and is a function, to a ﬁrst approximation, of the difference between
the solubility parameter of the polymer δp and of the “solvent” δs. Decreasing the
internal surface tension can also decrease critical stress. The surface tension of
polystyrene against air is 33 to 36 mN/m (=dyn/cm). The effects of surface tension,
as well as molecular size and shape of the solvent and δs, must be considered in the
assessment of the crazing and cracking tendency of a given liquid.
Once the deformation zone at the forming environmental craze tip is plasticized,
the craze begins to advance, forming new ﬁbrils by the Taylor meniscus instability
process. At this point, craze-growth kinetics are governed liquid transport through
the craze-ﬁbril structure, where capillary pressure is the driving force.

8.9.2

Rubber Modiﬁcation

A principal means of improving the environmental stress-cracking resistance of a
styrenic polymer is by rubber modiﬁcation to make high-impact polystyrene (PSHI). The polymer parameters used to optimize environmental stress-cracking resistance are molecular weight, rubber particle size and morphology, rubber level, and
mineral oil (plasticizer) level.
Environmental stress-cracking resistance is enhanced in PS-HI, varying the
polymer parameters that govern incubation time for crazing and craze microstructure
and stability. The incubation time for crazing is inﬂuenced by the compressive prestress in the polystyrene matrix imposed by the rubber particles. Rubber particles in
PS-HI are usually “gel particles” composed of the rubber and occluded polystyrene
polymer. The thermal pre-stress results from the larger thermal expansion coefﬁcient
of the occlusion-ﬁlled rubber particles compared with the relatively unmodiﬁed
matrix. The net compressive thermal stress on the matrix is increased by increasing
the volume fraction of the rubber in the polymer and, for a given fraction of rubber,
decreasing the gel fraction, which is volume fraction of the rubber plus occlusions.
Minimizing the amount of occluded polystyrene in the gel particle maximizes the
difference between the thermal expansion coefﬁcients of the matrix and the gel
particles as a composite microstructural entity. Increasing the fraction of rubber and
decreasing the gel fraction can raise the critical stress for environmental stress cracking by several MPa, depending on the aggressive environment.
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The craze microstructure and stability are controlled primarily by molecular
weight, rubber particle size, and mineral oil content. In practice, it is assumed that
the rubber or gel particles have sufﬁcient cross-linking in the rubber to endow the
particle with the required mechanical tenacity and sufﬁcient chemical graft to couple
the particles to the matrix effectively. Increasing the molecular weight and increasing
the gel particle size can improve environmental stress-cracking resistance. A larger
particle size nucleates more crazes within its correspondingly larger deformation
zone, so there are more crazes to accommodate a given strain. A large particle is
also a better craze stabilizer under load for low strain rate conditions (e.g., environmental stress cracking), so a large particle helps postpone craze breakdown. It should
be noted, however, that proposals of rubber particles being “craze stoppers” during
craze-crack propagation have been shown to be incorrect.
Increasing mineral oil content in PS-HI decreases environmental stress-cracking
resistance because the mineral oil adds to the plasticization of the craze ﬁbrils,
thereby weakening them. There is evidence suggesting that the ﬁbril volume fraction
of the crazes is decreased, thus facilitating hydrodynamic ﬂow of the aggressive
liquid through the crazes.
The relative effectiveness of the polymer variables in increasing environmental
stress-cracking resistance depends on the aggressive environment. The environmental stress cracking for PS-HI has been studied for hexadecane, various alcohols, and
for cottonseed-oleic acid. Similar measurements have also been made for ABS
copolymers (rubber modiﬁed SAN). Silicone oil as an environmental stress-cracking
agent for polystyrene has also been reported.

8.9.3

Gaseous Agents

Near their boiling points, nitrogen, oxygen, helium, argon, and carbon dioxide have
been found to be strong crazing agents for a fairly wide range of amorphous and
semicrystalline polymers. Trichloroﬂuoromethane (boiling point 26°C), a urethane
foam blowing agent, is a very aggressive cracking agent in commercial applications
of styrenic polymers. Helium, nitrogen, and hydrogen have been shown to be very
mild craze growth enhancers in polystyrene at 25°C. It has been proposed that diffusion of the gas at the craze tip controls the craze-growth velocity, whereas the
craze ﬁbril structure poses very little resistance to gas ﬂow.
Environmental crazing has been studied for polystyrene in CO2 at 34 and
45°C over a pressure range from 6 to 105 MPa. The critical stress intensity factor
is proportional to critical stress when composition and specimen dimensions
are constant. The critical stress intensity factor for crazing decreases by over 2.5
orders of a magnitude at a CO2 pressure of 15 MPa, then increases with increasing
pressure beyond about 20 MPa. The minimum in critical stress intensity factor is
a result of the compensating effects of the plasticization of the CO2 and the hydrostatic pressure from the gas. The fact that Tg of polystyrene can be lowered to
about 35°C at 10 MPa of pressure shows the strong plasticization effect of CO2 on
polystyrene.
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Oxidation-Induced Embrittlement

The ultraviolet degradation of polystyrene and rubber-modiﬁed styrenics involves
the photooxidation of the rubber phase and chain scission of the polystyrene. This
general condition leads to weaker crazes that are poorly stabilized, resulting in
enhanced stress-cracking and embrittlement.
Thermoforming conditions (forming temperatures) change the status of the
preliminary tension and the surface. The temperature is inversely proportional to
the shrinkage modules and directly proportional to the surface tension. Generally,
the highest tensions can be found at places where the thinner material experiences
more directional changes, and at areas of bonding or with adhesives.

8.10

REFRIGERATOR OUTSIDE COVERS

The outside covers of refrigerators are also examples of thermoformed products
(Figure 8.4).

Figure 8.4 Thermoformed refrigerator cover (Courtesy of Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH)
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9.1

PAINT REPLACEMENT

Paint is always a cost driver in car manufacturing. In a modern car plant, paint lines
consume approximately 50% of the available surface and approximately 50% of the
investment. In addition there are environmental regulations that make the construction of paint lines more and more difﬁcult in western Europe.
With ﬁlm technology, colored plastic ﬁlms are reinforced with other plastic
materials. The result is an entire car component made of plastic. Thus the car component requires no painting, weight is reduced, and before or during reinforcement
various elements like antennas, connection screws, and hinges can be integrated. For
all these reasons the automotive industry is increasingly using thermoformed highquality polymer ﬁlms and sheets.
One of the ﬁrst applications using colored sheets that were thermoformed was
exterior body parts of driving-license-free vehicles. The manufacturers of these
vehicles have high standards regarding metallic color effects and color consistency.
These standards are very similar to those of the automotive industry. Also when it
comes to surface quality, the standards are as high. Although driving-license-free
vehicles cannot be compared to regular cars, the learning experience was great in
the early stages of paint replacement in thermoforming applications.1
1

Wilhelm Klepsch, Kompetenz in Kunststoff, Page 47, Esperanza Holding, Piesendorf, Austria, 2008.

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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9.2 REASONS FOR REPLACEMENT OF PAINT IN
AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS2
There are many reasons why original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) would like
to eliminate the painting processes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High investment cost for paint lines
High operating costs of paint lines
Expensive pre-painting part preparation
High scrap rates
Environmental regulations
Capacity dictates price
Danger of stranded investments

License-free cars are paint-free cars. License-free cars are a speciﬁc market
segment in some European countries. These cars have body parts that are completely
made from thermoformed, coextruded inline colored plastic sheets.
Most parts are made from single-shell, thermoformed plastic sheets that easily
can be fastened to an aluminium frame by adhesive systems or mechanical systems,
such as bolts, screws, or rivets. For some parts a two-shell construction, consisting
of an outer shell with a high-gloss colored surface glued to an inner shell of an
embossed material, is used. The result is a very stiff reinforced body part. Robots
are used to mount the thermoformed body panels onto the aluminium frames.
Such vehicles are very lightweight, with a total maximum weight of 350 kg.
Because of the lightweight construction these vehicles are ideally suited to be
equipped alternatively to the traditional diesel engine with an electric “zero emission” engine. As may be expected, such vehicles have great potential for inner city
transport.

9.3 LAYER CONSTRUCTION OF COEXTRUDED
INLINE COLORED PLASTIC SHEETS
For license-free cars typically a coextruded ABS/PMMA sheet, which is colored
to customer speciﬁcation inline, such as Senosan® AM50C SOLAR EG (Senoplast),
is used.
Senosan® combines selected PMMA and ABS polymers in a ﬁve-layer sheet.
Each polymer plays its particular role, supported by a sophisticated formulation with
functional additives, such as colors and UV stabilizers, and elaborated layer distribution in coextrusion. The result is a unique combination of properties, tailor-made to
meet demand speciﬁcations.

2

Thomas Höfels, Presentation, “Under the Skin,” 6th European Thermoforming Conference, Berlin.
Reviewed and extended edition, April 2008.
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Customers request a perfect surface ﬁnish, free from any defects, with high
gloss and a “deep” 3D color effect. Mechanical properties, such as impact strength,
must be high and must not change over time. And ﬁnally, the processing by thermoforming must be easy, reliable, and with short cycle times.
Perfect ﬂow of material allows high draw ratios and ensures the best gauge
distribution in the ﬁnished part. This is important to support the physical properties
in the ﬁnished parts of a difﬁcult design. Senoplast introduced Easyglide® for thermoforming to improve ﬂow and reduce cycle time. Easyglide® is an additional layer
of ABS designed for the backside of the sheets.

9.4 COLOR MANAGEMENT DURING PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION
9.4.1

Color Formulation Process

Colors, including metallic colors and colors with special effects that exactly match
the customers’ speciﬁcation, need to be consistent from delivery to delivery. The
colors must not stain or fade over time. Appearance simply should not change during
the whole lifetime of a vehicle.
The process Senoplast has introduced to meet these color requirements follows
several steps and conﬁrms color match, reproducibility during the extrusion process,
and durability (e.g., UV stability, general weatherability). These steps include ﬁrst
careful selection and formulation of colors. Durability is conﬁrmed by 310 hours
MEGASUN quick test, 1500 hours XENON weathering (EN ISO 4892), and oneyear Florida weathering (ASTM D 1435-2005, ASTM G147-2009) of sheet and
thermoformed parts. Finally, samples are assessed according to DIN EN ISO 3668.
Depending on the results, Senoplast will either provide full guarantee or reject the
color formulation for outdoor use.

9.4.2

Color Approval by Customer

Once a color is formulated, the limits of color deviation need to be established in
consultation with the customer. During the ﬁrst production run an internal speciﬁcation is set as the maximum tolerance. This tolerance could be, for example, a Delta
ECMC value <1.5 (DIN 5033).
Within this tolerance variations may be seen along three axes: light–dark,
red–green, and blue–yellow. In effect, color variations can occur in a threedimensional color space, as a “color bubble.” The input from the customer is
crucial for the ﬁrst production runs, as only the customer can decide what is an
acceptable color.
This input could be that the color should be lighter or darker than a certain
reference, more or less green, more or less red, and so forth. This narrows the “color
bubble” and reduces it to a “color cone.” It also allows an internal speciﬁcation to
be set for the ﬁrst production run.
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After the ﬁrst production run an internal analysis on statistics of color deviations
is made. The customer is asked to inspect the parts for color deviations and provide
feedback. Finally, an agreement on a color speciﬁcation will be signed by both
parties, which sets the quality standards for all subsequent production runs.
Many difﬁculties can arise in color matching Two common ones are known as
“metamerism” and the “ﬂip effect.” For each color formulated to match a given
sample, the spectrum of light by which the samples are compared needs to be
deﬁned. A number of standardized light sources (DIN 6173) are available, known
as, for example, D 65 (“Daylight,” 6500 K), TL 84 (4100 K), or CWF (“Cool White
Fluorescence,” 4150 K).
Colors that match under one light source with a given spectral distribution may
look quite different when viewed under another light source. This effect is known
as “illuminant metameric failure.” The reason for this disparity is that different pigments absorb wavelengths at different rates. This is a typical problem when trying
to match painted metal and colored plastic. Another typical situation is when trying
to match colors used in exterior and interior applications.
“Metamerism” is the effect when colors match under all light conditions (e.g.,
under light of different spectral distribution). Metameric color matches can be
achieved in near-neutral grays, white colors, and dark colors. Metameric color
matches are problematic, however, when intense colors or colors with special effects
are used.
“Flip effects,” also called “geometric metameric effects,” present when samples
match when viewed from one angle but fail to match when viewed from another angle.
This may be caused by alignment of color pigments during the extrusion process. The
effect can be quite pronounced in metallic colors and special effect colors. It is important to consider this effect when mounting several plates of plastic sheet next to each
other. Plates always should be placed in the same direction of extrusion.

9.4.3 Quality Assurance of Colors
during Production
During regular production, inline camera systems and ofﬂine color readings are used
to continuously measure, compare, and record color values. This is complemented
by visual comparison to a master sample. Pigmentation is adjusted inline if deviation
from the limits is noticed.
The key to consistent coloring is careful pre-production preparation and communication between the color laboratory and production team. Color masterbatches
could be compounded to ensure consistent results during production.

9.5 REQUIREMENTS FROM THE AUTOMOTIVE
INDUSTRY ON SURFACE QUALITY
The glossiness of coextruded PMMA surfaces is determined by the raw material.
Extrusion or thermoforming equipment has a small inﬂuence. Once in use, the
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glossiness of coextruded inline colored surfaces is relevant to the surfaces’ scratch
resistance.
PMMA is the material of choice for surface layers of coextruded ﬁlm and sheet.
A coextruded PMMA surface layer exhibits the same scratch resistance as a standard
PMMA, as it is used in injection molding for a variety of exterior automotive parts.
Although PMMA is known to be somewhat brittle, coextruded sheets and ﬁlms have
excellent mechanical properties.
It is important to select PMMA grades that are particularly suitable for coextrusion and maintaining the optimum layer thickness of the PMMA. Today, for a
number of reasons, there is no alternative to PMMA when it comes to coextrusion
with ABS or PC/ABS:
•
•
•
•
•

PMMA has very good adhesion to ABS and PC/ABS.
PMMA easily can be polished.
PMMA can be colored in many different ways.
PMMA is UV-stable.
PMMA has very good chemical resistance.

PMMA also has demonstrated good scratch resistance. In the automotive industry scratch resistance is always tested against a wash brush test, known as “Amtec–
Kistler wash brush test” (DIN 55665), which pushes PMMA to its limits.
The test setup consists of a sample plate treated several times by a wash brush
and water in which a certain percentage of quartz sand is dispersed. Gloss before
and after treatment is measured and residual gloss or loss of gloss (percentage) is
the main criterion.
Under these test conditions coextruded PMMA surfaces show a brittle scratch
behavior. The only polymer, however, that shows better test results is a special PC
copolymer. The PC copolymer develops scratches of the same length and depth, but
of a more ductile behavior compared with PMMA. Therefore residual gloss is a little
better, too. However, the PC copolymer has a number of disadvantages, such as
limited coloring possibilities and inferior chemical resistance.
The Amtec–Kistler test results of paint or the new paint-ﬁlm technology are
clearly superior to coextruded surfaces with PMMA or the PC-copolymer top layers.
While residual gloss of paint-ﬁlm is around 78 gloss units after the Amtec–Kistler
test, the PC copolymer is at 30 gloss units and PMMA at 15 gloss units. Automotive
requirements are typically at around 75 to 85 gloss units. To compensate for
this gap, extrusion companies are developing various options to improve scratch
resistance.
Adding a layer of “hard-coat” is one option to improve scratch resistance.
The surface is lacquered and hardened, for example, UV-cured. Hard-coated PC
or PMMA surfaces show excellent scratch resistance but cannot be thermoformed
any longer. Unfortunately, all coatings known so far that can be thermoformed
after cure do not show any better scratch resistance than a coextruded, uncoated
PMMA layer. As an alternative to coating, inline polishing may improve scratch
resistance. Another alternative may be found by turning to nanotechnology, but
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there is no commercial product available at the moment, and much more research
is still needed.

9.6 REQUIREMENTS FROM THE AUTOMOTIVE
INDUSTRY ON COLOR MATCH
There are several technical limits when it comes to matching automotive paint with
coextruded inline colored sheets or ﬁlms:
• Orientation of the pigments in extrusion direction, as already discussed above.
• Limits to the concentration of pigments in the polymer matrix. Concentrations
that are too high can cause delamination.
• Limited choice of color pigments for extrusion due to lack of temperature
resistance of pigments.
• Effect pigments may lose their brilliance during the extrusion process.
• Difﬁculties due to variation in thickness of layers of paint and coextrusion:
thicker PMMA layers with lower pigment concentration have to match with
thin paint layers with high pigment concentration.
In addition, there are commercial limits when it comes to matching automotive
paints with coextruded inline colored sheets or ﬁlms. For example, the color portfolio of a typical OEM has been analyzed. Typically, 12 standard colors are in use.
From these 12 colors, 7 colors require less than 7 tons of plastic sheet each per year,
based on an annual production of 200,000 vehicles. To match colors and to produce
colored sheet for quantities of less than 7 tons per year usually cannot be done
economically.
Sometimes cars show clearly visible color deviations on spray-painted plastic
and metal parts (see Section 9.4 on the discussion of metamerism and illuminant or
geometric metameric failure). It may be helpful to show such examples to OEMs to
illustrate the limits of color matching.

9.7 AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY AND
“ORANGE PEEL”
Solvent-based automotive paints are sprayed onto steel. Variations in the spray
process can cause variations in the paint layer or variations in the paint/solvent
mixture. After drying, these small variations result in a surface waviness, referred
to as “orange peel.” Coextruded surfaces, however, show no or very little surface
waviness. When extrusion processes are well controlled, surfaces become
mirror-like.
An orange-peel surface can be achieved using a thermoforming mold with a
slightly structured surface. This technique is used to hide defects from the extrusion
or the forming process or to better match surface structures of thermoformed and
painted surfaces.

9.8 Examples of Paint Replacement in Automotive Applications
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9.8 EXAMPLES OF PAINT REPLACEMENT IN
AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS
9.8.1

Use of Color Contrasts

Because color matching of automotive paint is challenging, early applications of
coextruded inline colored sheets and ﬁlms were in contrasting colors. Some examples are:
• The roof module of a car—the contrast color being “high gloss black,” which
forms a perfect unit with the dark tinted glass of the sunroof.
• The front grill of the MAN trucks—the chrome logo of MAN contrasting the
high-gloss black surface, also in contrast to the color of the truck (Figure 9.1).
• Tuning parts—many are made from coextruded inline colored sheets in a
contrasting color.

9.8.2 Approved Color Match: Thermoformed
Pickup Covers
Some car manufacturers produce pickup covers, typically consisting of an inner and
an outer thermoformed coextruded sheet, a honeycomb core, and polyester adhesive
layers. The outer coextruded sheet has to match several standard colors used for the
body paint. In one particular case, four metallic colors and three uni-colors were
matched. The typical angle of view between the thermoformed part and the surface
of body paint on metal is tilted by 90°. Therefore, metameric effects appear to be

Figure 9.1 Radiator cover for a truck (Courtesy of MAN Truck & Bus AG)
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less critical, and the large surface areas of different materials next to each other can
be matched very well.

9.9 PAINT-FILM TECHNOLOGY: PAINTING PRIOR
TO THERMOFORMING
In the case of the new paint-ﬁlm technology a coextruded ﬁlm is painted prior to
thermoforming and parts manufacturing. The current series applications of paint-ﬁlm
technology are for the roof modules of different car types. Today’s paint-ﬁlm technology can meet all automotive requirements regarding color match, scratch resistance, chemical resistance, and so forth.
Senotop® was developed for the automotive industry and for this application by
Senco (Europe), a subsidiary of Senoplast, coextruding an ABS-PC compound with
PC on the top. The selection of polymers provides excellent mechanical and chemical properties, excellent thermoformability, and perfect adhesion to the supporting
foamed structure as well as to the paint. The conversion process of Senotop® at the
customer ’s premises includes painting and drying under cleanroom conditions, thermoforming of the part, and UV curing of the paint. The last steps are inserting the
glass ﬁber and the PU back-foaming of the thermoformed part, and, ﬁnally, trimming
and inspection.
The ﬁrst commercial high-volume thermoforming application for large-area
exterior automobile parts was established for a customer of Senoplast in Germany.
The highlights of the results of this application are:
• Use in 250,000 car roofs per year.
• Very short cycle time for thermoforming, UV curing, foaming, and trimming.
• Fully automated production, with two operators manning the entire line.
The latest technology of thermoforming includes the following features:
• Thermoforming under cleanroom conditions.
• Thermoforming tools mounted on a rotating table, change of tools done
between thermoforming cycles.
• Automated loading, unloading, and UV curing with robots.
The latest technology of PU foaming includes the following features:
• Use of rotating foaming tools.
• Random production of partial roof modules: antenna covers, partial roof
covers.

9.9.1

Outlook

Thermoforming of coextruded colored sheets and ﬁlms has the potential to replace
paint in automotive applications:1

9.9 Paint-Film Technology: Painting Prior to Thermoforming
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• Weight reduction drives the use of plastic parts in automotive applications.
• Class A surfaces can be achieved with thermoforming; solutions for high
scratch resistance are available.
• While injection-molding is now standard in the automotive industry, the full
potential of thermoforming has yet to be attained when it comes to highvolume exterior applications.
• Paint-ﬁlm technology is the ﬁrst to apply thermoforming in a high-volume
exterior application; other technologies and applications are sure to follow.
• New areas of interest are body panels for trucks, utility vehicles, and niche
vehicles such as battery powered “zero-emission” city cars (E-mobility), in
particular to reduce the vehicle’s weight.
• The automotive industry is looking for partners that can provide thermoformed parts in high quantity and quality.

9.9.2

Chrome Optics

Parts with the optical appearance of chrome can be produced by thermoforming. For
semi-ﬁnished products with metallic décor surfaces, the carrier layers are typically
ABS cast with a special lacquer ﬁlm. Many different surfaces can be simulated:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chrome
Stainless steel
Aluminium
Metallic
Brushed metal
Silver

These surfaces are also UV- and scratch-resistant. Postsurface treatment is not
necessary. Low mold costs promote faster face lift cycles, especially in the automotive branch. Large parts are put into practice. Applications extend to metallic decoration found on the interiors as well as exteriors of automobiles.

Chapter

10

Motor Air Intake Made
from PA 6 GF 15
I

n the past, when technical parts consisting of polyamide were thermoformed by
means of sheet thermoforming machines, it was recommended to use polyamide 12.
Extruded sheets made of ordinary linear polyamide 6 have a very small range of
forming temperatures, so that in praxis it is nearly impossible to produce acceptable
formed parts. Semiﬁnished products of polyamide 6 are relatively ductile when they
are warmed up to their crystallite melting point. However, for temperatures above
the melting point, polyamide 6’s stretching viscosity for thermoforming is too low.
The material lacks the adequate melt strength. For some years Lanxess Deutschland
GmbH has offered a specially developed, branched polyamide 6 having the necessary structural viscosity. By adding an additional 15% glass ﬁber reinforcement, the
manufacturing of temperature-resistant (permanent service temperature: 140°C, temporary 170°C) and mechanically highly resilient formed parts is possible. Durethan®
BKV 315 Z H2.0 offered by Lanxess is extruded to sheets that are used as the
semiﬁnished product for thermoforming.
For processing of this ﬁber-glass-reinforced polyamide 6 type, attention must
be paid to the fact that the heating elements in the thermoforming line can attain
high temperatures. High temperatures are of utmost importance for processing
because the forming temperature of polyamide 6 is approximately 250°C (measured
at the sheet surface). Moreover the high temperatures of the heating elements facilitate a reduction of the cycle time. No noteworthy sagging can be observed when the
semiﬁnished sheets are heated, and thus a uniform heating of the material is
guaranteed.
Because polyamide is hygroscopic, semiﬁnished products of polyamide 6 must
by dried at 110°C before thermoforming. Otherwise, voids will occur in the thermoformed part.
A temperature-controlled male mold was used for tests. The temperature of the
tool was approximately 90°C. The sheets formed were 2 and 6 mm thick. Very good
forming accuracy was achieved for each sheet thickness.
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
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Formed parts made of the impact-resistant modiﬁed polyamide 6 can easily be
trimmed with a band saw. The parts can be cut directly after production, and no
reconditioning is necessary. For thermoforming it is essential to pay attention to the
extrusion direction because the ﬁber-glass-reinforced polyamide 6 has a different
behavior for lateral and diagonal shrinkage, relating to the extrusion direction.
Polyamide 6 can be used in all sectors for which temperature resistance and
mechanic resistance are necessary. For example, the material can be used in the
engine compartments of automobiles or ships. Here there are applications for protective covers and air intake systems. It is also a possible material for oil pans.
One argument in favor of using polyamide 6 for ship engines is, among other
things, the higher heat resistance in comparison to other established thermoforming
materials. Thermoforming is the most cost-effective solution for this application.
Other reasons for the use of PA 6 semiﬁnished products are their high tensile strength
and rigidity. In comparison to other thermoforming materials, the wall of the ﬁnished
product can be reduced in thickness because of the high rigidity of PA 6. Although
engine covers have large dimensions, they have low distortion and are dimensionally
stable. Furthermore, they possess a high breaking strength, due to the fact that polyamide 6 is impact-resistant modiﬁed. This, in combination with their low weight, is
particularly important with regard to the high dynamic load of motor vibrations.
Thanks to the high heat resistance of Durethan BKV 315 Z H2.0, the cover
parts can endure permanent service temperatures of 140°C and also temporary temperature peaks of 170°C. For use in the engine room they also have the necessary
resistance against oil, grease, diesel, and other chemicals that are typically used on
board ships. To some extent these motor covers can replace former sheet metal
structures.
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Sanitary Equipment
(Sheet Machine)
Written in cooperation with Manfred Geiss,
Geiss AG, Sesslach, Germany

F

rom a historical point of view, the plastic (ABS-based) mass-marketed bathtub
derives from England, as there were no foundries. In England the bathtub was
formed on a “rig.” Before the forming process, the sheet was heated hanging in an
oven. Afterward the sheet was taken out by two operators, placed on a support plate,
and ﬁxed in a clamping frame. Hydraulically movable tooling entered into the plate
and a vacuum was applied. During the cooling phase the work continued on another
rig. At the best of times 700,000 bathtubs were produced each year by this method!
The ﬁrst thermoforming machines for serial production were introduced in 1980.

11.1 FROM THE RIG TO THE
THERMOFORMING MACHINE
The thermoforming process for the production of bathtubs can easily be automated
since the pre-cut part does not shrink during heating in the thermoforming line and
the individual heating control enables a targeted inﬂuence of the wall thickness that
results in a reduction of the original sheet thickness for bathtubs from 5 to 4 mm.
The production of tubs in a closed thermoforming process results in an improvement
in quality as, for example, contamination by dust particles is reduced. Furthermore,
in comparison to the rig, it is possible to reduce the size of the clamping rim in an
automated machine, which results in advantages concerning material costs. The
material can be pre-stretched before the commissioning of the form. This way a
better distribution of the material wall thickness is possible and chill marks can be
avoided. The early thermoforming machines did not yet have tempered clamping
frames, and for this reason the manufactured tubs deformed somewhat as the formed
part shrank during its cooling.
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
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Thermoforming machines with so-called sanitary equipment, as offered by the
company Geiss, AG, prevent the deformation of the formed part. The sanitary equipment also provides other functions that facilitate the production of high-quality
bathtubs. Included in the scope of supply is a temperature control system for the
adjustable window plates. The machine provides higher retention forces for the
holding of partly cross-linked plastics. A higher vacuum performance is attained
through the use of a second vacuum pump. Pressure water equipment is used in the
temperature control circuits to allow temperatures to rise up to 120°C and achieve
higher mold and clamping frame temperatures without being limited by the water
evaporation. The most important point in order to guarantee even clamping edges
is the control system of this sanitary equipment for the clamping procedure.
The market for thermoformed sanitary products has grown to include many
thermoforming machines with different format ranges. Shower tubs, standard tubs,
angular tubs, covers, pools, and even double and triple tubs are thermoformed with
format areas of up to 3000 × 4000 mm.

11.2

FINISHING

The demolded form parts need to be cut. Systems were designed in order to overcome the chaotic sequence of the ﬁnishing process. A recently patented “KS system”
of the company Geiss AG should be cited, whereby the ﬂat rim of the tub is held
by programmable actuated suction devices. The cutting is effected by a ﬁve-axis
CNC-machine equipped with sawing blade and cutters for whirlpool drillings. A
barcode reading system considerably simpliﬁes the program selection. The interlinking of the thermoforming machine with a machine for the postprocessing steps is a
signiﬁcant development for the increase in efﬁciency.

11.3

REINFORCEMENT METHODS FOR BATHTUBS

There are different reinforcement methods for bathtubs, as shown in Figure 11.1.
Additionally, shower tubs are thermoformed, and there are also instances of applications for furniture used in hairdressing salons (Figure 11.2).
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1. Senosan® BM

1. Senosan® BM

2. GRP reinforcement

2. PUR reinforcement

3. base reinforcement

3. base reinforcement

4. adjustable supports

4. adjustable supports

5. Senosan® X

5. Senosan® X

1. Senosan® BM
2. base reinforcement
3. Senosan® X
4. steel frame
5. hot-melt-type adhesive
6. adjustable supports

1. Senosan® BM
2. “Counterpart” thermoformed
base reinforcement
3. adhesive
4. base board
5. adjustable supports
6. Senosan® X

Figure 11.1 Reinforcement methods for bath tubs (Courtesy of Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH)

11.3 Reinforcement Methods for Bathtubs

Figure 11.2 Furniture for hairdressing salons (Courtesy of Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH)
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Several thermoforming methods can be used for the thermoforming of large-scale
formed parts, such as those shown in Figure 12.1. The thermoforming methods are
based on two different machine principles: open or closed chamber. In the United
States mainly rotary machines are used, and these function by the open chamber
principle. In other countries linear machines are often preferred for production. Both
systems do not, or only to some extent, support the semiﬁnished parts during heating.
For the manufacture of large formed parts, with reduction of the original material
thickness, neither of these two methods is suitable. The heating of large parts is not
the only problem for production. Primarily it must be guaranteed that the large parts
can be handled automatically. The correct material ﬂow with regard to parts having
a heavy weight and a large surface area must be obtained, with a quick format
changeover for increasingly smaller series. For the handling of the parts the static
charge must be counteracted. Subsequently, the automatic further processing of the
formed parts also needs to be considered.
If for the production of large-scale formed parts, the pre-heating or the ﬁnish
heating is done in a separate station next to the thermoforming station, then a temperature loss will occur during transportation to the actual forming station. The
surface temperature can be reduced by 35°C to 50°C, which may lead to a loss in
quality.
The development of halogen heater elements enabled closed chamber machines
to be developed for the manufacture of large-scale formed parts. In the closed

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
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Figure 12.1 Thermoformed side panels of a harvester (Courtesy of New Holland)

chamber machine the semiﬁnished part is clamped in the forming station and heated.
The halogen heaters guarantee high efﬁciencies and relatively short heating times.
Because the semiﬁnished part is not transported anywhere when heated, there is no
loss of heat before the thermoforming process. The sheet, however, can be supported
during heating, which entails signiﬁcant process and quality advantages.
With closed chamber machines and the halogen heater technology the production of goods in any number is possible. Further developments in the machine and
tooling technology have led to, for example, quick clamping systems for forming
tools and plug assists, inﬁnitely adjustable clamping frames, inﬁnitely adjustable
window plate systems, free programmable and storable axes for any setting, and
automatic changeover with a tool change machine. The machine should possess
heaters, which make the control of each individual halogen heater element possible.
Ring zone controls or linear zone controls tend to be inconveniently located. Concerning the setting of the temperature of the heater elements, the rims of the format
surface must be hotter than the center. This means that the heater elements heating
the edges of the format surface must be set to an even higher temperature in order
to guarantee a constant heating. The aim of advanced thermoforming is automation
of a batch.
Example of the Manufacture of a Luggage Box for Skis
In order to understand this application it is necessary to know the difference between
positive and negative forming. Regarding positive forming, the plastic is formed
with a mold. This mold is a positive core and has no cavity. The forming part
protrudes from the clamping section. The use of a positive form is often more
economical. Regarding negative forming, the material is sucked into the forming
cavity. The mold is a cavity. The formed part goes from the formed part section
downward (Figures 12.2 and 12.3).
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Figure 12.2 Ski box (Courtesy of Kamei GmbH & Co. KG)

Figure 12.3 Negative and positive forming combined in one mold (Courtesy of Geiss AG)

The formed parts for the ski box are required to be in batches. In the past, the
upper parts were formed and stored. Subsequently the machine was converted and
the forming tool for the bottom parts installed. Today, both parts (one positive and
one negative forming part) are produced at the same time. The upper part is automatically cut horizontally. Both parts are processed in batches at a CNC working
station and delivered without intermediate storage to the assembly station.
Example of Handling Problems Concerning the Manufacturing of
Table for Plants
The manufacturing of a table for plants requires the processing of very large surfaces.
For this process the format area of the thermoforming machines is 6350 × 1800 mm.
The transfer from the thermoforming machine to the CNC working station is very
difﬁcult, as the processed formed parts must be turned and stacked. The manufacturing of such large parts can also be done with a Geiss TT-in-one thermoforming
machine. In the Geiss line the CNC milling machine and the turning station are
chained, and production is carried out without human intervention up to the shipping
palette.

12.1 Surface Problems
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When large-scale parts are thermoformed, some problems may appear that need
to be avoided:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Surface discoloration
Burns
Gas release, pits
Chill marks
Shrinking
Expansion

12.1

SURFACE PROBLEMS

High-gloss surfaces are required for many applications. However, the production of
such high-gloss surfaces can be problematic. The destacking process in the feeding
device may cause considerable problems. Static charges result in the adhesion of
dust to the semiﬁnished parts. Molded dust is a cause for defective goods. Cleanroom
conditions minimize the reject rate signiﬁcantly. The avoidance of chill marks
requires extensive experience of the machine operators as well as accurate settings
of the machine parameters. If the bafﬂe plate method is used, these plates must be
carefully manufactured. Formed parts with high-gloss surfaces are costly to produce,
but for many applications, a good appearance is necessary, and thus the higher
operating expenses are justiﬁed.

12.1.1

The Avoidance of Chill Marks

In order to guarantee consistent quality of the formed parts, it is necessary to use
so-called pre-blow photocells because they facilitate an exact pre-blow height, and
thus the pre-blowing of the heated semiﬁnished part is reproducible. In order to
avoid chill marks, it is important to always keep the temperature of the forming tools
as high as possible. On the other hand, the material temperature should be as low
as possible. Another measure to avoid chill marks is pre-blowing against a so-called
bafﬂe plate (Figure 12.4).

Figure 12.4 Bafﬂe plate (Courtesy of Geiss AG)
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12.2

MOLD SHRINKING AND FREE SHRINKAGE

Plastic formed parts are liable to mold shrinkage. During the heating phase
the semiﬁnished parts can also create problems for the production of formed
parts because of their free shrinking behavior. To some extent this phenomenon is
not reproducible. It is possible to counter the mold shrinkage with temperaturecontrolled forming tools. The temperature set for the tools must be carefully controlled. To ensure a constant mold release temperature, the use of a cooling time
pyrometer is advisable. Automatic production is also an decisive factor for the
control of the mold shrinkage. Quick further treatment of the formed parts can
diminish mold shrinkage. Even separation of the clamping wheel with a horizontal
band saw is useful.

12.3

EXPANSION

Compared with metal, plastic parts have a thermal expansion that is 10 to 20 times
higher. The prevention/avoidance of the expansion signiﬁcantly reduces the positive
characteristics of the used formed parts.

12.4 THE DECISION BETWEEN POSITIVE OR
NEGATIVE FORMING
The surface texture of the side of the forming tool that is in contact with
the form is always matt. This side of the forming tool is also the side that is
accurate to dimension. However, there are applications for which the forming
mold should present a surface structure. These applications are an exception. Generally, a compromise between dimensional accuracy and quality of the visible side
must be found.
Example of Choosing between Positive or Negative Forming (see
also Chapter 2 on the Basics of Thermoforming and Thermoplastics)
For the inner housing of a refrigerator, a compromise is often made between dimensional accuracy and quality of the visible side. On the one hand, the visible side is
inside, which means that the negative forming method should be used in order to
avoid contact with the mold and the visible side of the part, causing quality issues
in terms of surface appearance. On the other hand, parts formed with the injection
molding method must be mounted to the internal side, and thus this side must be
accurate to dimension. With a certain effort the forming molds can be polished so
that good surface qualities can be attained, however, not a high-gloss surface. European manufacturers use the positive forming method. The costs for negative forming
molds are considerably higher, the more so as a plug assist is always necessary
(Figure 12.5).

12.5 Twin-Sheet Forming
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Figure 12.5 Negative forming (Courtesy of Geiss AG)

12.5

TWIN-SHEET FORMING

With the twin-sheet method two form parts are created that form a hollow body.
This means that the formed parts are in contact with the form at all outer surfaces.
Therefore, the outer surfaces are matt or are deﬁned by the surface of the forming
tool. A grained semi-ﬁnished material is used for certain applications. However, the
position of the weld contact areas must be considered, as the grain will very probably be ﬂattened. The characteristic of twin-sheet formed parts is the dimensional
accuracy of the complete surface. Generally, undercuts are very difﬁcult to execute.
High clamping forces of the thermoforming machine and precise machine
movements are necessary for the successful production of twin-sheet parts. For
the example of a triple bus seat (Figure 12.6), a standard twin-sheet equipment with
70 kN clamping force is used. The optional three-phase current servo motors increase
the precision and the clamping force to 200 kN. A special option makes the increase
of the clamping forces to 320 kN possible. The Geiss AG CYTEC machine accomplishes this purpose. With this scope of supply the machine tables are moved together
and restricted with 1000 kN. An example is the twin sheet application for canopies
of pick-up trucks.
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Figure 12.6 Twin sheet application triple seat for bus (Courtesy of Geiss AG)

12.6

AUTOMATION

Today, for cost-effective production, the thermoforming machines for most manufacturers of large-surface parts function fully automatically. An important component of the automation is the infeed of sheets. Programmable axes increase the
ﬂexibility and facilitate the format changeover. Servo-motor drives also improve the
reproducibility and make the production of consistent quality possible. The reject
rate can be drastically decreased and productivity can be increased. The thickness
and the size of sheets relative to the machine size do not affect the reliability of the
automation process.

12.6.1 Comparison of Semi-Automatic and Fully
Automatic Thermoforming Lines
For semi-automatic processing, the semiﬁnished sheets have to be manually loaded
and the formed parts manually unloaded. The formed parts must be always monitored, as the semi-automatic process is subject to outer inﬂuences and time variations. These inﬂuences and variations can have negative effects on the quality of the
formed parts. The semi-automatic process is monotonous and somewhat slavish
work.
Fully automatic thermoforming lines function more precisely and are more
productive. Direct interlinking with stacking devices and further treatment stations
is possible. For large and heavy formed parts it is necessary to use the fully automatic
procedure to ensure production of unchanging quality.
The percentage of thermoformed parts of the entire plastics processing industry
will no doubt increase. While the boundaries are not yet tested, the possibilities for
the use of thermoforming methods are manifold. With regard to the machine technology, there are developments under way to produce more ﬂexible machines. In this
context the heating technology has a great signiﬁcance.

12.6 Automation
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12.6.2 Further Treatment of Large-Scale
Thermoformed Parts
With careful determination of shrinkage, exact ﬁtting can be done of the mill catch.
Here it is important to have some experience with shrinkage-free cast resin for the
mill catch as well as having a good CAD/CAM coupling. Measuring devices integrated into the CNC milling machine are being used to verify the edges of the formed
parts and the shrinkage values. A ﬁxed measuring sensor makes calibration of
machine axes possible. Extendible machine tables facilitate the handling, though this
leads to an increased space requirement. Modern drive systems (linear induction
motors) provide constant infeed speeds at the chip with multiply increased
accelerations.
The control system of the milling machine should have sufﬁcient storage space.
Furthermore the machine should facilitate any cutter radius compensation in any
space coordinate and any cutter length compensation. Particularly efﬁcient machines
offer an automatic tool change. Five-axes programming by means of efﬁcient CAD/
CAM systems, together with an efﬁcient control system, call facilitate highly ﬂexible
processing.
The deﬂashing of drillings is effected with help of special tools that deﬂash both
sides of the drilling in one operation cycle. Deﬂashing with proﬁle cutters is also
possible.
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Changeover of
Sheet Machines
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13.1 THE INCREASING IMPORTANCE OF THE
CHANGEOVER PROCEDURE
In the thermoforming industry, the same as in many plastics-processing industries,
a rapid changeover of a production machine’s format is becoming increasingly
important (Figure 13.1). Manufacturers of thermoforming machines are forced to
meet the demand to develop machines that enable the user to effect rapid format
changeovers. But what exactly does the term “changeover” mean? The changeover
of a machine is the period during which the machine is converted from one format
to another format. The time necessary is measured beginning with the outfeed of the
last product of the ﬁrst format until the outfeed of the ﬁrst product of the second
format. In between there are several process steps concerning the changeover
procedure:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Machine standstill
Cooling
Dismounting of mold and frame
Mounting of new mold and frame
Adjusting of strokes and photocells
Programming
Heating
Start-up
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Figure 13.1 Thermoforming with automatic changeover equipment (Courtesy of Geiss AG)

As batch sizes decrease, reductions of the changeover times become more and
more central concerns. While the complexity of the format parts keeps on increasing,
so do the setting parameters in multiples, and additionally the standards of quality.
In particular, the great signiﬁcance of the changeover can be recognized by the gain
per format part.
In the past, many companies did not record the changeover times of their
machines. A few years ago only approximately 30% of the companies determined
the times needed for a changeover procedure. Even though, in the past, the topic
“changeover” was considered a decisive point during the negotiations for the purchase of a machine, an analysis was seldom conducted. Poor practice in archiving
and storage of data records led to a prolongation of the changeover times. Older
thermoforming machines may have a worse repeatability. The determination of the
best parameters also prolongs the changeover. Additionally, there is the phenomenon
that every machine operator uses his “own” program for the production.
In order to save costs, and to effect the changeover process with a view to
increasing time efﬁciency, the aim today is an automatic changeover without human
intervention. The automatic changeover of a thermoforming machine is facilitated
through the availability of a different system with:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Quick clamping system for tools
Inﬁnitely adjustable clamping frames
Inﬁnitely adjustable window plate system
Quick and efﬁcient heating (halogen heater elements)
Programmable axes
Mold change machine
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13.1.1

Changeover of Sheet Machines

Quick Clamping System for Molds

The quick clamping system for molds locks the forming tool onto the bottom table
with pneumatic force. Pneumatic cylinders enable the lifting of the forming tool so
that, for example, a fork-lift truck can seize the forming tool (Figure 13.2). Thus a
fork-lift truck must be able to pass underneath the machines. The new format mold
is adjusted in the machine by using conical head pieces. Quick clamping systems
for molds are also available for plug assists.

13.1.2

The Inﬁnitely Adjustable Clamping Frame

In order to avoid the use of a multitude of clamping frames with different sizes, the
inﬁnitely adjustable clamping frame was developed. Such clamping frames are
adjustable in both axes. The machine retains its thermal balance because neither the
warm format tool parts are dismounted from the frame nor cold format tool parts
mounted. This is a big advantage regarding unchanging production conditions.
Depending on the degree of automation, the clamping frame can be adjusted manually or automatically, since the inﬁnite adjustability of every parameter can be
programmed, saved, and started automatically (see Figure 13.3).

13.1.3 The Inﬁnitely Adjustable Window
Plate System
Like the inﬁnitely adjustable clamping frame, the inﬁnitely adjustable window plate
system is integrated into the machine, enabling a reduction of the parts that need to
be changed (Figure 13.4). The window plate system serves as the counterplate of
the clamping frame for the stretching of the semiﬁnished product in the machine.
The frame size of the window plate system can vary laterally up to 1000 mm and,
regarding the machine depth, up to 500 mm. No additional parts are necessary.
Neither are warm format tool parts dismounted nor are cold format tool parts
mounted, so the machine retains its thermal balance. This is a big advantage regarding unchanging production conditions. All positions can be programmed, saved, and
automatically started.

13.1.4 Quick and Efﬁcient Heating (Halogen
Heater Elements)
The halogen heater element is an important component of the changeover process
due to its extremely short reaction time (Figure 13.5). The extremely short reaction
time of the halogen heater elements allows for the elimination of the disadvantages
of a “slow” single-station machine. The changing of a heater parameter is done in
practically zero time. The system reacts immediately to changes in intensity. Very
quick adaptation from “hot” heating to “cold” heating is possible.
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Figure 13.2 Quick clamping system for molds (Courtesy of Geiss AG)
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Figure 13.3 Inﬁnitely adjustable clamping frame (Courtesy of Geiss AG)

Figure 13.4 Inﬁnitely adjustable window plate system (Courtesy of Geiss AG)

13.1 The Increasing Importance of the Changeover Procedure

Figure 13.5 Quick and efﬁcient heating (Courtesy of Geiss AG)

13.1.5

The Programmable Axes

Every changeover process includes several manual adjustments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stroke of the plug-assist tooling to the lower position limit
Upper position limit of the stroke of the plug-assist tooling
Upper position limit of the clamping frame
Unloading position of clamping frame-feeding
Table middle position
Table lower position limit
Top heater upper position limit of the stroke
Feeding side limits
Feeding front and rear limits
Photocell pre-blow
Photocell “formed part taken”
Transport path of cross cutter
Roller ﬁlm width
Programmable rails for suction devices
Test control unit for material thickness
Position of cooling fan
Position of radiation pyrometer
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In order to reduce the changeover time, these settings must be programmable
and savable; the program is called up and executed automatically.

13.1.6

Mold Change Machine

The most extensive development in reducing changeover times has involved the
mold change machine (see Figure 13.6). The mold change machine works automatically and without any human intervention. The forming tools are pre-heated before
they are used. The mold change machine is suited for roll as well as for sheet thermoforming lines. A mold change machine can serve any number of thermoforming
machines. For a changeover the complete mold package (thermoforming mold and
plug assist) is exchanged.
The use of a mold change machine necessitates a coordination of the whole
production process. Thus the infeed device of the semiﬁnished products needs to be
adapted to the space available. The machine tables must allow the automatic change
of the forming tools. For this purpose docking systems and on-board data storage
mediums are necessary. The tool change machine must be able to transfer/remit two
temperature control circuits, electric power, signals, and temperatures. It is also
important that the system can transfer pneumatic undercut movements. Each forming
tool has its own data storage medium. The reading devices for the data storage
mediums are located in the machine table.

Figure 13.6 Mold change machine serving two thermoforming machines (Courtesy of Geiss AG)
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A disadvantage of mold change machines is the space required. More elaborate
base frames for the forming tools are also necessary. The docking station entails a
higher complexity. The draw depth of the machine may need to be increased as the
tool package is brought in through the front doors.
The mold change system has advantages for machines on which the forming
tools must be exchanged frequently due to small batch sizes. The tool change system
is also helpful when using multipurpose tools for which the changeover of the
forming tool can be done outside the forming station. For example, the system is
used for laminating appliances with ﬁve different car door laminations. It can be
used for several machines (Figure 13.6). It also enables the separation of operations
for the exchange of forms and blanks from the cleanroom via a passable lock.

13.2 SHORTENING OF CHANGEOVER WITH
HIGH-QUALITY EQUIPMENT
Complete changeover procedures at old machines with slow reactive heaters require
between 1 and 3 hours. The quick clamping system for molds enables a time saving
of 10 to 15 minutes per changeover. The use of an inﬁnitely adjustable clamping
frame does not shorten the changeover time. However, no additional parts are necessary. The changeover time is shortened by 10 to 15 minutes when an inﬁnitely
adjustable window plate system is used. The great improvement is the elimination
of the ﬁxed window plates. The halogen heater elements allow for the omission of
the pre-heating of the heating and frame systems. This results in a time saving for
the changeover of approximately 10 minutes. As it is not necessary to bring the
machine laboriously into a thermal equilibrium, it may be possible to bring that time
saving even higher. The programmable axes account for a time saving each of
approximately 1 minute. So there is a big advantage to reproducibility for the production of repeat parts. The tool change machine reduces the changeover procedure
to 10 to 12 minutes. No human machine operator is needed.
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Chromed Parts
Written in cooperation with Thorsten Eymael and
Nina Schick, SE Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH &
Co. KG, Germany

T

he pre-condition for good metallization is adequate adhesion between a metal
layer and plastic. This is achieved by using a different pre-treatment for each plastic.
It is not possible to make every plastic conductible with justiﬁable time and effort,
and for this reason ABS plastics (acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene) as well as their
polycarbonate blends have become established in the industry. ABS is the plastic
that is often used for galvanization.1
For the galvanization process a composite of metal and plastic is created. By
means of a wet chemical process a thin metal layer is applied to the plastic part,
whereby ABS is mostly used for the plastic part and chrome for the metallic top
layer, whose metal layers may include nickel or copper. Subsequent to the chemical
pre-treatment, mostly with acid (so-called acid cleaning), which gives the plastic a
rough-textured surface, different metals, stemming from a watery solution, are electrolytically deposited in several process steps at the plastic surface. Whereas for
products for the sanitary sector the combination of these metal layers is often not
thicker than 25 μm, for automobile parts the thickness can be up to 40 μm.
In order to make adhesion on ABS parts possible in the ﬁrst place, the butadiene
component is extracted by means of an acid cleaning bath at the surface. In the
cavernous holes thus created, palladium seed crystals (cores) are intercalated, subsequent to corresponding cleaning and reduction steps in the activation and acceleration baths. However, these palladium seed crystals (cores), nickel, and copper seed
crystals (cores) can be absorbed to form a continuous layer. This process is carried
out in chemical outer currentless nickel or copper baths, whereby through the immersion of the product with the catalytically effective palladium crystal cores the metal
deposition is triggered.
1

Detlef Berndt, Kunststoff-Institut Lüdenscheidt, www.kunststoff-institut.de, 2010.
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Figure 14.1 Center of dashboard of Actros truck (Courtesy of Mercedes–Benz and SE
Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH & Co. KG)

The basis for the adhesion is the cavernous holes into which the palladium cores
are incorporated. Through the metal layer, which is growing toward the outside, a
“snap fastener” effect is created, which makes the metal layer stick ﬁrmly to the
plastic surface. Because this layer is still very thin (0.2–0.3 μm), it is increased in
a metal bath having slight currents to a thickness of approximately 2 to 3 μm.
Next, a normal galvanic copper layer is applied to the layer onto which, in turn,
and depending on the requirements to the formed part, the necessary layer systems
are added, for example, medium gloss nickel–gloss nickel–microporous nickel
chrome or medium gloss nickel–pearlescent nickel–chrome. In the case of the application shown in Figure 14.1, a ABS thermoformed part is galvanized and used in
the interior of the truck at the center of the dashboard to keep freight papers in place.
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Applications in Aircraft and
Mass Transportation
Written in cooperation with Thorsten Eymael and
Nina Schick, SE Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH &
Co. KG, Germany

P

assenger safety must be a foremost consideration in the use of plastic parts for
aircraft and other transportation vehicles. Only material grades that conform to the
strict directives of ﬁre prevention can be utilized.
In this chapter several such applications will be described. In order to fulﬁll the
requirements of the directives, the materials must have several speciﬁc properties,
as are detailed in this chapter.
The history of ﬂight is about reaching higher upward through innovative design
and better materials.1 As a result, aircraft have become more fuel-efﬁcient, increasingly more comfortable, and safer. With all these developments today’s aviation
industry is more complex than ever before. To be more competitive and create differentiated designs, manufacturers are tasked with staying abreast of the latest material solutions that ultimately deliver better performance around critical demands such
as safety, total cost of ownership, and weight reduction.
For the aircraft industry, rising fuel prices and taxes are requiring that aircraft
manufacturers design the most lightweight and fuel-efﬁcient aircraft possible. Aircraft manufacturers are also looking to meet safety, aesthetic, and performance
requirements in business and ﬁrst-class seating and other interior components, while
at the same time improving passenger comfort.
The move to enlarge seating/sleeping areas on some aircraft has caused additional interior components to fall under heat release standards. New and retroﬁtted
planes tend to feature fresh designs and aesthetics, requiring materials that can
provide excellent colorability and creative design freedom.
1

www.sabic-ip.com. “Living the Plastic Age,” Aerospace Manufacturing, page 18, November 2008.
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Ultimately key is understanding each individual airline’s identity. For this
reason material suppliers’ OEMs, tier suppliers, designers, and the airlines should
work together to ﬁnd the best possible material solutions. When taking such a holistic approach, there arise many thermoset resin composites and metal replacement
opportunities. The use of thermoplastics can offer real reductions to the manufacturing cycle, through the elimination of manufacturing steps and part count reduction.
Thermoforming of sheet products can also offer a very cost-effective method of
achieving low volumes of complex-shaped parts.
To be sure, airlines wish to differentiate their product offerings, while at the
same time ﬁnding innovative solutions for controlling costs and reducing total cost
of ownership. Clearly, a one-stop-shop opportunity to the industry for new plastic
solutions would facilitate materials and process selection and support design challenges throughout the supply chain.
The use of high-performance ﬁre-retardant thermoplastics for the design and
fabrication of aircraft interiors has signiﬁcantly increased over the past few years.2
The driving factors for this trend have been more demanding and complicated part
designs that provide aircraft interior designers with the ability to introduce the desirable level of ambience to an aircraft interior. More designers are choosing parts
designed with thermoplastic materials due to their versatility in processing and
fabrication and ability to meet demanding aesthetic requirements. Also, as design
has advanced particularly for premium seating applications, more plastic and larger
plastic parts are being used and the complexity, including the use of decorative
laminates, undercuts, and even pressure forming, has increased. Thermoformed
thermoplastic sheets are now being used in a large variety of applications, including
seatback shells, armrest shells, tray shrouds, decorative trims, and so forth. The
advantages of making these parts via thermoforming is the low initial cost (mold
cost for complex shapes, setup and manufacturing time, energy costs) as well the
ability to maintain a low cost through a program where the quantities for such parts
could vary from a few parts to several thousand parts.
Although versatility is associated with the use of thermoplastic components in
the aircraft industry, these materials have to meet strict mandated FAA/FAR/OEM
regulations for ﬂammability and toxicity. The advantage of using thermoplastics
(formability, cost, ease of processability, use of decoratives, recyclability, and ease
of secondary operations) is being diminished by the required ﬂammability properties
of the plastic used. Depending on the chemistry of the material, as the ﬂammability
properties of a thermoplastic improve, its ability to be processed with ease may
decrease.

15.1 CURRENT GOVERNMENT AND OEM
SPECIFICATIONS FOR FLAMMABILITY
Some of the current dominant speciﬁcations for components to meet commercial
aircraft interior requirements include FAA/CAA/JAA smoke density and ﬂammability testing—FAR 25.853d and FAR 25.853a i &ii, respectively—and must have OSU
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heat-release rates below 65/65, as per 25.853d. In addition the major airframe manufactures have toxicity requirements that must be met. For Boeing, this is D6-51377
and for Airbus, ABD0031.

15.1.1

FAR 25.853a, i and ii

Components must meet the 60- and 12-second vertical burn requirements as per
FAA/JAA regulation 14 CFR Part 25.853 Appendix F. There are two tests used:
i. The ﬂame is applied for 60 seconds and then removed:
• Average burn length <6 inches
• Average ﬂame time after removal of ﬂame <15 seconds
• Drippings may not continue to burn longer than 3 seconds
ii. The ﬂame is applied for 12 seconds and then removed:
• Average burn length <8 inches
• Average ﬂame time <15 seconds
• Drippings may not continue to burn more than 5 seconds

15.1.2

FAR 25.853d

Components must meet the OSU rate of heat release and the NBS smoke density test:
• Total heat release within ﬁrst 2 minutes ≤65 kW per minute
• Peak heat release rate ≤65 kW per square meter
• 4.0 minute smoke density (Ds) ≤200

15.1.3

Toxicity

Governmental regulations do not have a toxicity component. However, the airframe
manufacturers do have toxicity requirements, as shown in Table 15.1.

15.2

USE OF ACRYL/PVC

In the early 1990s the company Kydex, LLC, responded to impeding regulations to
meet the OSU rate of heat release requirements by developing an Acryl/PVC-sheet
Table 15.1

Toxicity Requirements

Boeing D6-51377: Toxic gas emission limits BSS 72392
Gas species
CO
HCN
HF
Maximum ppm
3500
150
200

HCl
500

SO2
100

NOX
100

ABD-0031: AITM 3.0005
Gas species
CO
Maximum ppm
1000

HCl
150

SO2
100

NOX
100

HCN
150

HF
100
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(Kydex 6565). This was the ﬁrst commercially available thermoplastic sheet product
that met all requirements; it was also formed on existing wooden and aluminium
tooling at low thermoforming temperatures and at a reasonable price point. (At that
time the only available products were exotic polymers that required high thermoforming temperatures on temperature-controlled cooling and were sold at much
higher price points.) In addition, complex shapes and contours can be formed with
Acryl/PVC, and the texture is retained. For composite structures such as laminated
products, another variety of Acryl/PVC (Kydex 5555) was later developed with a
lower inherent heat release rate (55/55) to meet ﬁnal 65/65 heat release rate requirements. This allows designers to incorporate a wide range of laminated decorated
ﬁlm products inline during extrusion.
Acryl/PVC materials such as Kydex 6565 and Kydex 5555 offer a balance
between the cost/performance and the ability to meet ﬂammability and toxicity
requirements.2 These types of Acryl/PVC products offer also low heat release, low
smoke generation, and low toxic gas emissions. However, these two products meet
only 95% of the toxicity requirements, with the only exception being HCl generation. While they do not fully comply with all toxicity requirements, they have been
the ideal choice for airplane seat manufacturers and their customers because of their
overall versatility, value proposition, and ability to meet aesthetic requirements (see
Figure 15.1). These products have often been selected for use by seat manufacturers

Figure 15.1 Business class seat made from Acryl/PVC (Courtesy of SE Kunststoffverarbeitung
GmbH & Co. KG)
2

Technical white paper, Aircraft interior applications, Kydex, LLC, 2009.
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in consultation with their airline customers, and their use has generally been through
toxicity waivers. The airframe manufacturers recognize that customers want the
properties and values that Kydex 5555 and Kydex 6565 deliver, but no longer want
to accept waivers.

15.3

POLYCARBONATE

Polycarbonate (PC) is one of the materials being used to fully meet toxicity levels
in the aircraft industry.3 The processing window of polycarbonate and the Ohio
State University (OSU) 65/65 capability (like polyetherimide [PEI] resins), with
extreme low-heat release material grades such as the Lexan® XHR6000 sheet, have
set a new course for safety compliance, aesthetics, and performance in interior aircraft applications.

15.3.1

Broad Compliance

In addition to full ﬂame/smoke/toxicity (FST) compliance, polycarbonate grades
such as the Lexan® XHR6000 sheet exceed the current OSU 65/65 heat release
standard. It spares manufacturers and suppliers the time-consuming process of
obtaining waivers for noncompliant materials and clears the way for emerging interior aircraft designs.

15.3.2

Outstanding Aesthetics

Polycarbonate forms easily into deep draws, crisp angles, and thin walls, and retains
its superb performance properties when draped or thermoformed into complex 3D
shapes. In addition, its opacity provides excellent opportunities for molded-in colors
drawn from a broad palette of high chroma, pastel, and bright whites.

15.3.3

Low Weight

Material grades such as the Lexan® XHR6000 sheet enables thinner walls to be
formed that do not compromise dimensional stability or strength. The material is
inherently lighter than other materials, offering a speciﬁc gravity of 1.34 versus 1.47
for OSU-compliant PVC/acrylic sheet systems, and enabling a 10% weight advantage without any gauge reduction.

15.3.4

Improved Processing and Part Design

The polycarbonate Lexan® XHR6000 sheet not only meets aircraft compliance
requirements, it also has a inherently lower forming temperature than polyphenyl3

“Higher Safety, Aesthetics and Performance, Extremely Low Heat Release Lexan XHR 6000 Sheet
for Interior Aircraft Applications,” SABIC Innovative Plastics™, 2008.
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sulfone (PPSU). That means there is improved texture retention and the use of lower
cost tooling, which could translate into lower parts costs and enhanced productivity.
Plus its robust smoke performance can help ease compliance testing for complex
decorated parts that incorporate adhesives with ﬁlms, fabrics, or leathers.

15.3.5

An Expanding Range of Applications

As new aircraft designs introduce larger seating and sleeping areas, an increasing
number of interior components will need to comply with the OSU heat release
standard, which applies to parts larger than two square feet. Thus the spacious interiors and seating in emerging airframe designs could be added to the list of parts
that must meet FST speciﬁcations.
The superb aesthetics and thermoforming properties of polycarbonate could
eliminate the use of paint, thus simplifying the supply chain and reducing production
costs and weight. The list of potential applications is long, offering new design
options for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seating
Cockpit panels
Window shades
Window surrounds
Door shrouds
Fuselage cladding

Polycarbonate materials such as Lexan® XHR6000 indeed hold much promise
for interior applications in aircraft design.

15.3.6

Case Study3

High Aesthetics, Simpler Processing3
The problem: The high temperatures required to thermoform the polyphenylsulfone (PPSU) sheet limits aircraft component suppliers to using metal tooling
for prototypes. Besides being very expensive and time-consuming to build,
the tools need to be reworked or replaced if a part design is changed. Plus
PPSU’s high thermoforming temperature “wash out” texture patterns in the
sheet, forcing the producer to instead build texture into the tooling.
The solution: Use a polycarbonate (Lexan® XHR6000) sheet that, besides
complying with all relevant standards for FST and heat release, can be thermoformed at lower temperature than PPSU.
The result: The lower temperatures required to thermoform polycarbonate
(Lexan® XHR6000) sheet enable less expensive tooling and shorter cycle
times. This also allows the producer to take advantage of texture in the sheet
instead of incurring the cost of texturing the mold. Polycarbonate sheets
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improve aesthetics by enabling colors, including bright white, to be molded
in to the part.

15.4

POLYETHERIMIDE (PEI)

Tough amorphous polyetherimide (PEI) thermoplastic is already widely used in most
of the major aircraft interiors.4 PEI grades such as SABIC Innovative Plastics
Ultem® sheet products are based on the company’s Ultem resin.
A growing number of airline and rail OEMs are selecting PEI sheets for demanding interior applications due to PEI’s ﬂame, smoke, and toxicity compliance and
tremendous strength, excellent aesthetics, and other high-performance beneﬁts. Two
grades, in particular, are making major inroads into this important industry segment:
• Ultem® 1668A sheet (SABIC Innovative Plastics), a material developed for
use in interior aircraft components.
• Ultem® R 16SG29 sheet (SABIC Innovative Plastics), a new product designed
for interior rail applications.
Polyetherimide resin is an amorphous high-performance polymer that is characterized by excellent thermal properties, good chemical resistance, inherent ﬂame
retardancy, and exceptional dimensional stability.
Flame, smoke, toxicity performance Best in class, with inherent ﬂame retardancy and low smoke emission.

Figure 15.2 Train sidewall cover made from PC (Courtesy of SE Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH &
Co. KG)
4

“Safe and Sound, Ultem® Sheet, High Performance Opaque Sheet for Aircraft and Train Interiors,”
SABIC Innovative Plastics™, 2008.
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Chemical resistance Excellent resistance to a broad range of chemicals such as
fully halogenated hydrocarbons, alcohols, and aqueous solutions and with
easy cleanability.
Light weight 15% lighter than PVC/PMMA and 3 to 6% lighter than PPSU.
Cycle time Faster cooling allows up to three times faster thermoforming cycles
than PVC.
Colors Available in a wide array of colors.
Heat stability HDT of 350°F (202°C) reduces warpage concerns due to long
heat exposure.
Toughness Excellent practical impact: Gardner >320 in-lbs (36 J).

15.4.1 PEI Sheets for Aircraft and
Passenger Train Interiors4
Aircraft
PEI sheets such as the Ultem® 1668A sheet offer to the industry an inherent ﬂame
resistance with low smoke emission. They meet all current commercial aircraft
interior requirements, including an OSU heat-release rate below 65/65, FAA smoke
and ﬂammability testing, and an FRA vertical burn criteria, and comply with toxicity
standards BSS7239 and ABD0031.
The Ultem® 1668A sheet also offers aircraft OEMs exceptional impact and heat
resistance, modulus and chemical resistance in combination with light weight,
exceptional strength, and good surface aesthetics. The product can be thermoformed,
pressure formed, twin-sheet formed, or used in ﬂat- or cold-formed applications.
The Ultem® 1668A sheet is paintable or available from SABIC Innovative Plastics
in a range of colors, ﬁnding use in various interior aircraft applications, including
passenger service units, seating and ﬂight deck components, galleys, stow bins, and
sidewalls.
Passenger Trains
PEI sheet grades such as Ultem® R16SG29 are a growing material of choice in train
window masks, cladding, walls, seating, and other interior parts due to its design
ﬂexibility in three-dimensional shapes, outstanding mechanical properties, and
ﬂame, smoke, and toxicity capabilities. Especially important for this sector is this
product’s excellent cleanability and chemical resistance. It meets US FRA 49 CFR
Part 238 ﬂammability and smoke emissions standards for train passenger cars and
locomotive cabs and complies with toxicity standard Bombardier SMP 800C. It also
meets Germany’s DIN5510, Part 2 (S4/SR2/ST2) ratings and is compliant with
French standards NF P 92-501/5 and NF F 16-101 (M1, F1). Ultem® R16SG29
sheets offer high-performance characteristics for the interiors of passenger trains.
This SABIC product can in fact be formed to cover the entire interior of a train
car—from ﬂoor to ceiling. The ﬁrst train with an Ultem R16SG29 sheet interior,
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formed in 3-mm thickness, met not only Siemens’s demand for exceptional cleanability, durability, and vandal resistance but also the required ﬂame, smoke, and toxicity
requirements of the rail industry.
The Ultem® sheet gives formed parts lighter weight and consistent color, unlike
traditional materials such as metal and PVC blends. As a result it is making signiﬁcant gains, displacing metal, ﬁber-reinforced plastic (FRP), and sheet-molding compound (SMC) in several application areas.

15.5

POLYPHENYLSULFONE (PPSU)

PPSU is a material that is also used for aircraft interiors (see Figure 15.3). It is “fully
compliant,” but due to its relatively high density there is a tendency to exchange
PPSU gradually with other types of PC, for example, Lexan® XHR6000.
Table 15.2 presents comparisons of various polymers regarding ﬂame, smoke, toxicity, and heat resistance.

Figure 15.3 Seat back cover made from PPSU (Courtesy of SE Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH &
Co. KG)

Table 15.2

Material Properties

Material
Acryl/PVC
PC
Lexan® XHR6000
PPSU

Flame

Smoke

Toxicity

Heat Resistance

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
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T

here are areas of application where the surface quality of thermoformed parts
must meet very high standards. These challenges are presented when working with
pigmented products, for example, in the sanitary area. Even parts for “in-molddecorations” need a ﬂawless surface.
“Class-A” surfaces are so called because these surfaces need to hold up to high
optical criteria. Class-A formed parts may be self-supporting or reinforced on the
back side, called thin Class-A formed parts.
Thermoformed parts, which are crystal-clear, need of course a visually ﬂawless
surface. For example, skylights, windshields for cars or motor bikes, protective
covers, or cockpits must have a high surface quality. The materials used for visually
immaculate products are PMMA, PC, PET, and coextruded PMMA/ABS.

16.1 THICK AND SELF-SUPPORTING CLASS-A
FORMED PARTS
The method of forming thick, self-supporting Class-A parts is being advanced in the
United States, in particular, for use in vehicles with great surface areas and when
small quantities are being produced. Already vehicles exist that are entirely cased
in plastic material. A special polypropylene or coextruded material is used, and the
formed components do not need cleanroom equipment because dust particles and
small imperfections will not be visible.
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Figure 16.1 Sample product untrimmed: keyboard for play console (Courtesy of Geiss AG)

16.2 CLASS-A MOLDED PARTS
FOR IN-MOLD DECORATION
In-mold decorations are used for interior and exterior parts in the automotive industry. They are formed from ﬁlm that is 0.17 mm to 0.8 mm thick. Preprinted ﬁlms
require quartz radiator or spedium lamps.
It is imperative that the positioning of the ﬁlm is highly accurate, which requires
positioning holes and a special handing over the machines. Polycarbonate is used
for thin-walled applications. These applications need extra attention regarding the
positioning accuracy for formed parts in the mold, the tools used for postprocessing,
contortion of the print, the absolute reproduction of the distorted print, and the
postprocessing.

16.3 DEVELOPMENT OF FULLY TRANSPARENT
PRODUCTS
It is possible to produce entirely transparent formed components by the thermoforming method. A combination of dust-free rooms, a special mold surface, and vacuum
pressure control allows fully transparent articles to be producted.
In the mold design and construction for fully transparent components, the skeletal mold has to have a different surface. Depending on the product’s use, a polished,
special smooth, or a blasted surface may be needed.

16.3.1

Material

Using a good-quality, consistent sheet is key to getting thermoformed body parts
using paint ﬁlm. A small difference in sheet quality makes a big difference in the
waviness tendency of the ﬁnished part. The incoming sheet quality has to be con-
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trolled. This is very critical for the process. The only way to reach high-quality
targets is to start with a good sheet (see Figure 16.1).

16.3.2

Creation of the Environment

The manufacture of visually perfectly formed parts requires a puriﬁed environment. The machine ought to be of stainless steel to avoid contamination by rust
particles. The machine should be cleaned before use and the production hall should
to be kept clean.

Chapter

17

Deco Molding and
Multi-deco Molding
Written in Cooperation with Klaus Wlasak and
Marcus Schuck, Jacob Plastics GmbH,
Wilhelmsdorf, Germany

D

eco molding is a special technology consisting of primary forming processes, for
example, thermoforming and injection molding, to create unique formed parts. The
objective is to create surfaces that are highly decorated and pleasing to the eye for
component parts with extreme 3D shapes and almost limitless geometry. Through
the forming of the ﬁlm even complex geometries with decorations can be implemented to the rear side of the component parts (edge folding). A typical process
combines the forming of a ﬁlm in order to create an insert, as well as the following
cut in order to obtain the ﬁnal contour by means of a separate working process with
the injection molding process. So-called inserts, which are three-dimensionally
formed, are inserted into the injection molding tool and processed with back-injection
molding. The semiﬁnished product is a ﬁlm that is formed by means of the thermoforming process, printed, and subsequently cut to the desired dimensions. The threedimensionally formed semiﬁnished part with the ﬁnal contour is called an insert.
The injection molding process must guarantee the adaptation of the ﬁlm to a basic
part, for example, a car dashboard. The back-injection molded material represents
the material connection to the insert, which guarantees a rigid structure and a positive ﬁtting or force-ﬁtting connection to the basic part.
The main areas of application are the automobile and the entertainment industries. Depending on the utilized pre-forming process (thermoforming or highpressure forming), even company logos can be applied, accurately ﬁtted, to the
injection molded part.
The deco-molding process allows much design freedom and ﬂexibility. High
color depths, color diversity, symbols, and transmitted light techniques can be imple-
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mented simultaneously through the application of adjusted ﬁlm systems’ abrasion
resistance. With deco molding it is also possible to change the decoration for each
ﬁlling, which means that this method is thoroughly ﬂexible.
A special type of the deco molding is multi-deco molding. In multi-deco molding
a combination of several ﬁlms is applied. Multi-deco molding basically consists of
two process steps:
• Themoforming
• Injection molding

17.1

THERMOFORMING

First, the ﬁlm is thermoformed and subsequently trimmed in a cutting process. There
are different cutting processes for the trimming.
The three-dimensional formed part must be exactly cut in the forming station.
In general, it is very important that the punching rim at the edges of the ﬁnished
insert be as small as possible or that there be even no punching rim at all. This is
because the ﬁlm is to be clamped in the injection molding tooling, so then during
the back-injection molding process the rims of the component part would be inexact.
If the rim is cut too narrow, there would be ﬂooding due to the spilling of the injection molding material into these areas.
Basically, there are three ways to make the cut. The usual, and cost-effective,
cutting process with high output is punching. Here the inserts are separated from
the superﬂuous ﬁlm by means of punching tools made of steel. However, punching
cannot be used to create complex geometries. If complex three-dimensional contours
(likely with undercut) are desired, a method with a higher ﬂexibility than punching
must be utilized. One such method is machining the molded article with a six-axis
trimming machine and a suitable trimming tool. The disadvantages of this method
are, among others, that chip formation can lead to contamination during the subsequent process steps and that the brittleness of the machined plastics can cause uneven
cutting of the contour. Cutting by laser can ensure high ﬂexibility during processing,
but the intense heat generated by the laser can cause local melt. In addition, there
can be discoloration of the ﬁlm from the intense heat. Both methods entail high
initial costs and possibly long cyclic times. Besides the design freedom of implementing traverse paths, the main advantage is high ﬂexibility. Changes to the cutting
contour can be quickly adapted by means of the production program. For the decomolding process, punching and/or laser cutting is used.

17.2

INJECTION MOLDING

The second process step is injection molding. In order to provide the thermoformed
and cut ﬁlm insert with the necessary stability, or in order to enable the adaptation
to another component part, in the last step the insert will be assembled to a complex
composite part by means of the injection molding procedure. The insert is placed
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into an injection molding tool, having nearly the ﬁnal contours of the ﬁnished part,
and subsequently back-injection molded with a compatible plastic.
There are several ways to place the ﬁlm into the tooling. The insert could be
ﬁxed and centered into the tooling by its own geometry (apertures, position in the
tooling), or the insert could be ﬁxed with mechanic feeders, vacuum, or electrostatic
charge into the tooling. For the electrostatic charge the proven procedure is to charge
the ﬁlm only after its placement into the tooling. Thus no dirt or dust from the
environment is drawn, which can lead to high reject rates for damageable surfaces,
for example, piano lacquer optics.
Furthermore, it is advisable to clean the inserts immediately before their placement into the tooling. Usually this is done with brushes or through air blowing. Also
in this case the kind of ﬁlm material and component part geometry that was used is
important. It is often difﬁcult to clean complex three-dimensional forms with brushes.
An automation of the production and the manufacturing in a cleanroom with grade
10,000 makes cost-effective and efﬁcient production possible. Manual labor, which
is performed under normal environmental conditions, can lead to surface imperfections and an increased reject rate of the ﬁnished component parts due to dust and
cut particles; injection molding faults can result from inexactly positioned inserts.
Depending on the application, further manufacturing steps, such as sprue
removal, control, ﬁxation of clips/buffers, or coating are carried out afterward. Many
other factors inﬂuence the quality of the surface:
•
•
•
•
•

Number, positioning, and width of the injection points
Volume ﬂow rate through the sprue bush
Melt temperature
Cavity pressure for the ﬁlling of the molded part
Polish of the injection mold tooling

• Fitting accuracy of the insert respective to the tooling
• Cleanliness of the environment
• Positioning accuracy
The following examples illustrate developments in deco molding and multideco-molding methods. Since 1996 in Europe developments in deco molding have
been signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the Jacob Plastics company.

17.2.1

Door Handles

In the United States, deco molding has been used since 1980. In Europe, vehicle
interiors of cars such as roadsters were primarily decorated with ﬁlms. The experiences collected in these applications ultimately led to the development of multi-deco
molding (Figure 17.1).
For automobile component parts an ABS was used as the carrier material
in order to guarantee a sufﬁcient compatibility with the material that was backinjection molded, namely, a PC/ABS. This compatibility allows for the substance-
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Figure 17.1 Door handle (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics GmbH)

Figure 17.2 Various component parts (Courtesy Jacob Plastics GmbH)

to-substance bonds of the ﬁlm to the carrier material. The ductility and small chip
disposition, something that is very important for the passenger compartment, was
the reason for the carrier to be manufactured out of PC/ABS. The component parts
were thermoformed and subsequently separated by means of a punching process,
and thus the ﬁnal geometry was achieved. In detail these component parts comprise
the right and left cover plates of the door handle, the light turn-switch including the
frame of the ventilation nozzle, and the ventilation nozzle itself. The visual appearance was made to resemble a carbon surface. The production of thin bars (<5 mm)
posed a challenge for shape accuracy of the ﬁlm, as illustrated in Figure 17.2. The
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Figure 17.3 Cover plates of electric window lifts, one with wood grain ﬁnish (Courtesy of Jacob
Plastics GmbH)

Figure 17.4 Back injection molded cover plate (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics GmbH)

ﬁnal shape was obtained with accuracy by taking into account the mold shrinkage
and the distortion of the ﬁlm during, and subsequent to, the thermoforming process.
In a further production step the symbol indicating the light options was imprinted.
By the same deco-molding means two further component parts from the automotive sector could be realized to the satisfaction of the automobile industry. As
illustrated in Figures 17.3 and 17.4, the cover plates of the electric window lift in
the area of the door handle rail could also be developed using deco-molding
technology.
The printed ABS ﬁlm was, ﬁrst of all, thermoformed, punched, and subsequently back-injection molded with PC/ABS. The used décors were applied in wood
effect and silver to the ABS ﬁlm. As it can be seen from Figures 17.3 and 17.4, a
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Figure 17.5 Tripartite dashboard (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics GmbH)

special feature was the partial decoration of the ﬁlm. This means that the component
part is not decorated over its entire surface with the ﬁlm but only partially. Thus it
was possible to have a speciﬁc creative highlight in the area of the window opening
lever. The positioning accuracy makes great demands for the deﬁnition and the cut
of the insert as well as for the handling of the ﬁlm and its positioning into the injection molding tooling. Through the correct cut, the desired seamless transition of the
décor between insert and door handle can be achieved.

17.2.2

The Tripartite Dashboard

Subsequent to its launching onto the European market, deco-molding technology is
being utilized for all model segments. In 2000 an entire car dashboard was manufactured for the Rover 75 in two different décors (wood grain effect and silver).
This large-area application had to be separated in three parts: instrument cluster,
air bag cover plate, and air vent (Figure 17.5). The component parts were ﬁrst thermoformed and then punched and back-injection molded. The combination of ABS
(ﬁlm) and PC/ABS (back-injection molding material) was used for the already
mentioned reasons. The component parts were subsequently mounted onto an aluminium carrier by a hot stamping process. The characteristic of this component part
was the important potential savings compared with the use of authentic materials.
The challenge was to align exactly all the parts in the total width of 901 mm. In
order to ensure this alignment, the assembly of the aluminium carriers had to be
precise and also the ﬁlm had to be even with seamless transitions between the three
component parts.
As may be seen in this example from the year 2000, the deco-molding technology had already allowed a lot of freedom of design. The two other component parts
of the dashboard, the instrument board and the airbag cover, were decorated with
ﬁlm, as shown in Figure 17.6.
As mentioned above, the material used for the instrument board was an ABS
ﬁlm that was back-injection molded with PC/ABS. For the airbag cover, a TPO
ﬁlm was thermoformed and back-injection molded with PP. PP was used due to
its better performance regarding head impact tests, and its low ductility and brittleness. The raised lettering “SRS Airbag” and “PT Cruiser” were created by means of
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Figure 17.6 Instrument board and the airbag cover (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics GmbH)

Figure 17.7 Instrument board (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics GmbH)

back-injection molding for a tactile effect (Figure 17.6). Subsequently, the lettering
“PT Cruiser” was embossed with chrome ﬁlm. The entire décor has eight colors.

17.2.3

Instrument Board

In 2001, there were more applications of the ﬁlm to create attractive design elements.
In that year a total of ﬁve different component parts for the instrument board were
designed and manufactured.
Figure 17.7 shows the three component parts of the instrument board: the right
and left frame of the fan nozzle, the airbag cover, and central instrument panel steering wheel cover. Their production was by the classical manufacturing process, with
the ﬁlm ﬁrst being thermoformed and subsequently punched. The material combination used was ABS (ﬁlm) and PC/ABS (back-injection material). Altogether, eight
decorative devices were created in six colors that reﬂect the outer lacquered ﬁnish
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Figure 17.8 Variety of the utilized ﬁlms (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics GmbH)

of the vehicle. The challenge was to match the ﬁlm colors used in the interior to the
outer lacquered colors (see Figure 17.8).

17.2.4

Radio Bezel and Gear Shift Cover

In 2002, two more component parts were manufactured using ﬁlm technology: the
radio bezel and the gear shift cover. Figure 17.9 shows one version of the many
different designs used on these parts.
The same as for the other mentioned products, a printed ABS ﬁlm was thermoformed, punched, and subsequently, in a separate production step, back-injection
molded with PC/ABS in order to obtain the ﬁnished part. All in all three different
wood grain effects were accomplished. These effects required very complex punching geometries with more than 12 cutouts that had to be exactly adjusted. So thermoform ﬁlms of sufﬁcient quality have to be the pre-condition for such precise
punching.

17.3

TACTILE EFFECTS

By 2005 requirements increased regarding decorative component parts. Automobile
manufacturers demanded decorations with more depth, ﬁxation, and covering the
adjacent component parts. For the ﬁrst time separation by laser technology was
implemented for the designed and manufactured component parts (right and left door
handle, U-shape of the center console, Figures 17.10 and 17.11). The designer could
make undercuts in the ABS ﬁlm that could not be made by punching. The laser was
linked to a robot with 5 degrees of freedom, and this facilitated an exact separation
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Figure 17.9 Radio bezel and the gear shift cover (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics GmbH)

Figure 17.10 Door handle with haptic impression due to a black square ﬁlm (Courtesy of Jacob
Plastics GmbH)

of the ﬁlms. Additionally, with the use of the laser there was less contamination of
the production cell, as ﬂying chip particles would be generated if the parts were
milled. When the parts are back-injection molded with PC/ABS, these chip particles
can increase the number of rejects due to inclusions and/or indentations. The parts
were decorated with chrome brushed black square ﬁlms. The black square ﬁlm was
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Figure 17.11 Right and left door handle, U-shape of the center console (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics
GmbH)

screen printed with a pattern of black squares. Subsequent to the thermoforming and
back-injection molding, these squares impart tactility to the design.

17.4

OTHER SECTOR PARTS

An application that was not destined for the automotive sector was a bipartite set
for a vacuum cleaner that was produced in 2003. The material combination was also
ABS (ﬁlm) and PC/ABS (back-injection molding material). For a custom-made
product with a “Porsche” design, a “light tonal brushed” ﬁlm was used for the decoration. The special feature was the thin bars of the ventilation grille, which had to
have an approximate distance of 2 mm. Thus a high positioning accuracy of the ﬁlm
parts, as well as for the punching process, was necessary. Additionally, lettering was
created by a hot embossing method.

17.5

MULTI-DECO MOLDING

Today, with multi-deco molding it is possible to produce entire large component
parts with differing surfaces by back-injection molding several ﬁlms that have different motifs or textures. The pre-condition is, of course, good formability and
high-dimensional accuracy of the ﬁlms. The form of the ﬁlms is created by thermoforming and a subsequent laser cut.
The multi-deco molding method was developed and patented by the company
Jacob Plastics for the manufacture of large-scale applications in deco-molding
technology in the automotive industry. Covers for the center console are created
by combining several high-gloss ﬁlms by injection molding. The car buyer can
choose between several trim lines with different interior decoration. Besides the
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signiﬁcantly improved appearance, compared with the conventionally lacquered
parts process, automation technology requires only a small space for the machines.
The automated multi-deco method makes it possible to perfectly combine textured and partly multi-colored surfaces. The present challenge is to position three
differently patterned ﬁlms for the cover of the center console and to combine these
by means of the back-injection molding method to one component part. The shape
of the insert is deﬁned by thermoforming an ABS ﬁlm with a corresponding pattern.
For the positioning of the ﬁlms in the tool as well as the absolute position in the
injection molding tool, the deﬁnition and thus the control of the processing parameters is important. Laser cutting is used instead of punching to make the necessary
undercuts and create complex three-dimensional geometries.
The insert set of the center console cover, the so-called trim cover center, of a
car consists of a center part as well as two lateral parts. For some trim lines this
center console cover is designed with different textures and partly also with contrasting colors. While dashboard covers are often directly manufactured as injectionmolded parts, sometimes they are subsequently lacquered. However, when the parts
are lacquered, it is not possible to attain the demanded quality levels because, despite
masking, there are always some ﬂaws in form of color defects at the transition in
color. For some vehicles the visual effects must be so exacting that they can be
accomplished only with back-injection molded ﬁlms. For production using the backinjection molding method, this means that the ﬁlms must be exactly positioned so
that a single faultless part with deﬁned clearances is created. In the above-mentioned
example a number of separate décors were integrated into a narrow distance, and
the result was a perfect visual and tactile design. In the end a single large component
part had to be assembled from separate small parts.

17.6

THE AUTOMATED SEQUENCE PROCESS

The cycle time of the whole automated process takes 75 seconds. The sequence
process consists of the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Manual cleaning of the inserts and placement into the magazine.
Unloading of the inserts by robot 1.
Positioning of the inserts into the centering station and centering.
Take-over of the inserts by robot 1.
Cleaning of the inserts.
Introduction of the inserts into an injection molding device and back-injection
molding of the inserts.
7. Unloading of the ﬁnished component part and removal of injection molding
residues.
8. Positioning of the component part in the intermediate station and subsequent
application of clips and rubber buffers.
9. Placement of the ﬁnished component part onto the transport belt by robot 2.
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The delivered and pre-formed ﬁlms are, after the manual cleaning, placed into
a double magazine that is accessible from the outside of the robot cell, which functions as a cleanroom. A six-axis articulated robot whose gripper is equipped with
three pivotable tools for individual ﬁlms, ﬁlm pack, and pre-fabricated part is located
in this cell. Because of the heavy weight of the gripper head, a robot with a corresponding load-bearing capacity is used. Via underpressure the robot takes at the same
time the three ﬁlms that must be combined from the magazine and places them into
the centering device. In the next step the ﬁlms are centered in the centering device.
In the meantime the robot has turned its tooling to the subsequent position in order
to take the exactly positioned ﬁlms the same way that they will be back-injection
molded in the injection molding machine. Now an upstream brush chain again cleans
the surface because even the smallest contamination of the upper side of the ﬁlm
can lead to faults and an imperfect ﬁnish, especially from the high pressure exerted
in the injection molding machine.
When the injection molding machine opens, the robot takes the already sprayed
part out of the form with its third tool. Now the ﬁlms that were picked up are placed
into the form and exactly kept in position via electrostatic charging until the machine
closes and the injection molding process begins. Subsequent to the extraction, the
robot transfers the pre-fabricated part to a turning/sprue bush/cutting station. This
station also serves as an additional robot axis because the part is turned through 180°
and passed on to a second articulated robot. In this station the robot takes a metal
clip and a rubber buffer at a time from an infeed/separating station, with help of a
combi-gripper, and assembles them at the rear side of the center console. In total
seven clips and seven rubber buffers are installed that were separated previously in
a separating device and transported correctly positioned to the transfer position. The
clips are necessary for the later installation in the vehicle, and the rubber buffers
impede noises and rattling, as thus the pre-fabricated part is mounted with a certain
tension. In the last step the robot places the ﬁnished part onto a conveyor belt with
its gripper. On this belt the part is transported to ﬁnal examination and subsequent
packaging.
Multi-deco molding was developed in order to manufacture, in a ﬂexible production process, décor component parts with inserts. For this the injection molded
parts are combined to form one entity with the ﬁlm and/or a real metal ﬁlm, leather,
or real wood. Thus the subsequent assembly at the vehicle manufacturer is simpliﬁed
and a ﬁnish with exact clearance is obtained (Figures 17.12 and 17.13).
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Figure 17.12 Robot-manufacturing cell (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics GmbH)

Figure 17.13 Trim cover center (Courtesy of Jacob Plastics GmbH)
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Automotive Body Parts Made
of PA + ABS
Written in cooperation with Thorsten Eymael and
Nina Schick, SE Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH &
Co. KG, Germany

T

hermoforming can be used to produce body parts for military airborne vehicles
because of certain critical properties of PA + ABS blends. These properties are,
among other things:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent impact strength (toughness)
Matt effect with grained surfaces
High heat resistance under low load
Good resistance to chemicals and stress cracking
Good surface slip and abrasion behavior
Noise damping acoustics
High fatigue resistance
Paintability

In blends such as PA + ABS, the preferred properties of the semicrystalline
polyamide and the preferred properties of ABS are combined.
Properties of Polyamide
• Good resistance to stress cracking and chemicals
• High heat resistance
• High dynamic strength
• Good abrasion and wear resistance
• Very good ﬂowability
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
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Figure 18.1 Wheel arch made of PA + ABS (Courtesy of SE-Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH &
Co. KG)

• Good antistatic behavior
Properties of ABS
• High toughness
• Low-temperature impact resistant
• High E-modulus up to 100°C
• High dimensional stability
Figure 18.1 shows an example of an applied PA + ABS part type, Triax® 1220S
from Ineos ABS.
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Softfeel Made from ABS/
TPU Material
T

o distance themselves from the competition, commercial vehicle manufacturers
are looking for materials that offer more user comfort.1 At the same time, the appearance of the driver cabin area must show increased value-effect. Leather-like feel and
matt surfaces are therefore in demand. To achieve this, thermoformed parts are
mostly painted using a soft-touch paint.
Disadvantages of painting are as follows:
• High costs
• Low scratch and abrasion resistance
• High emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
Solutions offered by using acrylonitrile–butadiene–styrene (ABS)/thermoplastic
polyurethane (TPU) are the following:
• Coextrusion of a matt TPU top layer over a base layer sheet of ABS achieves
a matt, leatherlike feel.
• No painting of the sheet is required.
• These advantages are also retained after thermoforming.
Products have the following advantages:
•
•
•
•
•

No painting of sheet required
High matt surface level
Leatherlike feel
High scratch and abrasion resistance
Wide color range and color consistency

1
Produktprospekt Senosan® A50EG Softfeel Matt, Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH, Piesendorf,
Österreich 2009.
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• Meets ﬁre regulation standards
• VOC limit values achieved
At the end of the 1990s, to meet the high optical and mechanical requirements
for innovative plastic surfaces in car interiors, the development of a leather “soft”
surface was begun.2 Potential markets such as the commercial-vehicle industry and
caravan industry were explored, as well as the automotive industry, buses, and contract thermoformers.
The goal was to develop a thermoplastic sheet of semiﬁnished product with a
surface that had a soft touch or feel. A leather look and deep mattness but also high
scratch resistance and good chemical resistance were included in the product requirement proﬁle.
A further surface aspect for system parts was a constant deep mattness after
thermoforming with differing sheet thicknesses and thermoforming temperatures.
Extensive development work was required to create an ABS/TPU coextruded sheet.
Some applications in which ABS/TPU, for instance, Senosan A50 EG Softfeel,
is used are dashboards of micro cars, consoles in mobile home interiors, and pillar
cladding in commercial-vehicle interiors.
In the course of ongoing product development by Senoplast Klepsch & Co.
GmbH, the mattness of the Softfeel surface could be signiﬁcantly improved again
according to the demands of the market. There is also a super matt grade, which
was introduced to customers in 2008. Furthermore, there are ongoing development
activities to improve the weather resistance of Softfeel surfaces.
These super matt ABS/TPU sheets are used for high quality interior parts such
as dashboards and door and side panel cladding in buses, tractors, construction
vehicles, trucks, and other vehicles.3
Subsequent to thermoforming, these parts can be CNC trimmed and then
mechanically ﬁxed, adhesively bonded, or reinforced on the back by using PUR
foam or other technologies.
These thermoformed parts offer an increased comfort due to the leatherlike feel
and an increased quality appearance due to the high mattness level. These parts also
offer cost advantages compared with painted soft-touch parts. All material trimmed
off during thermoforming can be completely recycled.
One application of Softfeel is as a cover for a microwave oven in a truck cabin,
as shown in Figure 19.1.
Softfeel and soft-touch applications can also be used for buses, where the characteristics of ABS/TPU contribute to increased passenger security. Due to their
characteristics and manufacturing process, such parts not only have the potential to
present a cost-effective and high quality alternative, but they also win awards. For
example, the bus part shown in Figure 19.2 won the SPE Automotive Award, Parts
& Components 2006, Third Prize for Body Interior “rear dome.”
2

Wilhelm Klepsch, Kompetenz in Kunststoff, p. 74, Esperanza Holding, Piesendorf, Österreich, 2008.

3

Produktprospekt Senosan® A50EG Softfeel Matt, Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH, Piesendorf,
Österreich, 2009.
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Figure 19.1 Cover for microwave oven. (Courtesy of Senoplast Klepsch & Co. GmbH)

Figure 19.2 Rear dome of a bus (Courtesy of SE–Kunststoffverarbeitung GmbH & Co. KG)
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Introduction to Packaging
T

hermoforming is a cost-effective method for the production of packaging. Over
the years different thermoforming alternatives for the packaging sector were developed. There is a differentiation between the manufacturing of packaging materials
and the manufacturing of the complete packaging subsequent to the production of
the item that is to be packaged.
In the packaging sector mostly semiﬁnished products in the form of ﬁlms are
used. These ﬁlms are either delivered as rolls or produced directly upstream of the
thermoforming machine through extrusion.
There are several machine types. The following items, among others, are produced with the thermoforming method:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drinking cups
Yogurt cups
Delicatessen cups
Lids
Flower pots
Blisters

The performance and the output of thermoform machines has proved to be
superior to machines using other methods. Some packaging applications are described
in the following chapters.

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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hermoforming is achieved by heating and stretching a polymeric ﬁlm/sheet until
it duplicates the surface of a mold. Stretching may be achieved by means of a
mechanical plug or by means of air pressure or vacuum, or combinations thereof.
Evaluating the performance of different resins in thermoforming processes has
been very difﬁcult and sometimes subjective due to the nature of the process itself;
that is, isolating the results and main effect of each step of the process is very
difﬁcult.
In a plug-assisted thermoforming process, typically used in producing deep
draw articles, the ﬁlm is stretched initially by a plug, which may provide up to 90%
of the total volume deformation, and then air pressure (or vacuum) generates the
last 10% or more of the required deformation, until the ﬁlm touches the mold walls
and cools.
The stretching of the ﬁlm begins with the plug contacting the ﬁlm and pushing
it into the mold cavity. The ﬁlm “sticks” to the plug in the initial place of contact
while the remaining noncontacting ﬁlm is stretched. It should be noted that plug
temperature has a great inﬂuence on this process, and although plug temperature is
not typically measured, it must reach a level of equilibrium to obtain consistency in
the ﬁnal articles.
Cooling of the ﬁlm occurs as a result of increasing the surface area and reducing
the thickness while stretching. As a result of cooling, the melt strength of the resin
increases to a point where the friction force between the plug surface and the ﬁlm
is overridden by the melt strength and the ﬁlm begins to slide over the plug. This
marks a transition point from friction dragging to slippage. The friction force is also
affected, as expected, by the normal force on the contacting surface, and hence
inﬂuenced by the air pressure in the mold cavity.
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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In a blow-stretch thermoforming process, the ﬁlm is stretched ﬁrst by means of
air pressure (positive, vacuum, or combinations thereof) up to over 100% if required,
and then allowed to retract into a mold that has been driven into the “bubble,” i.e.,
blown ﬁlm. The ﬁlm is stretched by air differential pressure, and then contacts the
mold in a few conﬁned areas (edges) during the end of its travel stroke. Simulations
of this process are quite precise but do not allow conclusive evaluations to be drawn
as could be used to totally predict the thermoforming performance of different resins.
Speciﬁcally, a method for measuring mechanical behavior of polymers in a
simulated thermoforming process is suggested by Bernhard Hegemann of the University of Stuttgart, in “Improving Our Industry through Technical Developments:
The Next Step,” a European program sponsored by the EEC presented at many
thermoforming events. However, this method is a simulated thermoforming process
and thus does not consider all the parameters that inﬂuence the performance of the
material being thermoformed.

21.1 METHOD FOR OPTIMIZING A PROCESS
TO PRODUCE A THERMOFORMED ARTICLE
FROM POLYMERIC MATERIAL
For the polymeric material used to produce the thermoformed article, obtain at least
one proﬁle for one or more thermoforming process parameter(s) using plug force
and/or cavity pressure. Next, evaluate the wall thickness of the thermoformed article
produced from the different process parameters utilized in the proﬁle(s). The
optimum proﬁle(s) results in the desired wall thickness for the polymeric material
used to produce the thermoformed article. Thermoforming using the optimum
proﬁle(s) ensures that the desired wall thickness is obtained.

21.2 CHARACTERIZATION OF RESINS
BY PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
Any thermoplastic polymer that can be thermoformed can be used, including monovinylidene aromatic resins such as polystyrene; rubber-modiﬁed monovinylidene
aromatic resins such as high impact polystyrene; monovinylidene aromatic copolymer resins such as acrylonitrile/butadiene/styrene copolymers; polyethylene terephthalate, polycarbonate, polyurethanes, nylons, polyoleﬁns such as polyethylene,
polypropylene; and thermoplastic foams.
In the ﬁrst step of the thermoforming process, the extruded ﬁlm is heated to a
temperature that is the optimum thermoforming temperature of the thermoplastic
polymer being utilized in the process of the present study. This is typically achieved
by indexing the extruded ﬁlm, or introducing it into an oven, while moving the ﬁlm
through the oven while gradually heating it to the desired temperature.
The temperature of the extruded ﬁlm can then be measured by any suitable
temperature sensing device, such as an infrared temperature sensing device. The ﬁlm
temperature is subsequently monitored, measured, and recorded. The measurements
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taken throughout the thermoforming process are recorded for easy retrieval at a later
time. This can be done manually or by a data acquisition system such as a computerized or automated system in combination with a mechanism that controls the parameters of the thermoforming process.
The data are then evaluated, and the process parameters or resin is adjusted in
order to optimize the thermoformed article produced. The data may be evaluated
manually or by a computerized system programmed to evaluate the data and make
appropriate changes to optimize the thermoforming process.
The ﬁnished articles resulting from the interaction, measurement, and control
of the variables above exhibit an optimum thickness distribution and optimum resin
characteristics, which greatly enhances the performance of the ﬁnished article.
In this process there are many thermoforming process parameters that inﬂuence
the quality of the thermoformed article. It has been discovered that the plug force
and/or cavity pressure are critical for the optimization. The ﬁrst step of the present
process is to obtain at least one proﬁle for one or more thermoforming process
parameter(s) selected from the plug force and/or the cavity pressure for the polymeric material used to produce the thermoformed article.
A proﬁle is deﬁned as the relationship between the measured values over time.
For example, a plug force proﬁle for a speciﬁc material is the measurement of the
force transmitted through the plug over the time of one thermoforming cycle to
produce one thermoformed article. Additionally, a cavity pressure proﬁle for a speciﬁc material is the measurement of the cavity pressure over the time of one thermoforming cycle to produce one thermoformed article.
In plug-assisted thermoforming processes, the plug temperature and the force
of the heated ﬁlm on the plug are also monitored, measured, and recorded. Measurement of the plug temperature can be achieved by any suitable temperature sensing
device such as a thermocouple embedded inside the plug. The force of the heated
ﬁlm on the plug is the force that the ﬁlm places on the plug, as the plug pushes the
heated ﬁlm into the mold cavity.
The force of the heated ﬁlm on the plug can be measured by any suitable force/
gauge measuring device, such as a load cell located at the base of the plug, in
between the plug and its base. In one embodiment, this can be achieved by utilizing
a load cell attached to the plug stem, thus transmitting all the force required by the
plug during its stroke, and measuring the said force at the same time. A fast data
acquisition system provides all the process parameters and values to be linked
directly to the measured force.
Melt strength values can be obtained during the whole process cycle for the
resin being tested, and hence the friction to slippage transition point can be accurately measured. Furthermore the resulting thickness distribution is physically measured in the formed part to relate it to the process and resin variables. The resins
can be characterized via this apparatus by generating processing windows with the
above-mentioned output information.
During the thermoforming process, cavity pressure is produced by the inﬂux of
polymer ﬁlm into the mold cavity. The cavity pressure can be measured by any
suitable pressure sensing device such as a pressure transducer located at the bottom
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of the mold cavity. This cavity pressure is also monitored, measured, and recorded
into a data acquisition system as described previously.
The proﬁle(s) can be obtained from the plug force alone, the cavity pressure
alone, or a combination of both, in determining the optimum conditions and parameters for the thermoforming process. Typically, the plug force is used in thermoforming processes that utilize a plug. However, for processes that do not utilize a plug,
such as blow-stretch thermoforming, the cavity pressure proﬁle would be used. In
some plug-assisted thermoforming processes, it is beneﬁcial to use both types of
proﬁles to determine the optimum conditions and parameters for the thermoforming
process.
Once the proﬁle(s) has been obtained, the resultant thermoformed articles produced during the proﬁle runs are evaluated. The articles are evaluated for different
quality related properties such as the uniformity of wall thickness. From this evaluation the article having the most desirable physical properties and characteristics is
selected and thus the corresponding proﬁle produced is determined to be the optimum
proﬁle for the speciﬁc articles to be produced.
Once the optimum proﬁle(s) has been determined, the thermoforming process
is modiﬁed, if necessary, in order to perform within the optimum proﬁle(s). The
modiﬁcations can be accomplished in a number of ways. There are many different
process parameters to be considered in thermoforming; however, all can be analyzed
by the way the ﬁlm is initially stretched, and by the different transitions during the
process, until the formed part is cooled. Again, the critical parameters selected for
the optimization of the thermoforming process are plug force and/or cavity pressure.
These parameters can be altered by a number of different variables within the thermoforming process, as is known by those skilled in the art.

21.3 VARIABLES THAT CAN BE ALTERED
TO INFLUENCE THE PLUG FORCE AND
CAVITY PRESSURE
Machine Variables
• Plug speed. A greater plug speed will increase the plug force.
• Air pressure differential between the two sides of the ﬁlm during thermoforming. This is the difference between the cavity pressure and the combination
of atmospheric pressure and form air (the air exerted on the plug side of the
ﬁlm to aid in forcing the ﬁlm into the mold). Thus the cavity pressure can be
modiﬁed by the amount of venting within the system (e.g., vent holes or
vacuum bleed) and by the amount of form air utilized in the process. The
resulting force on the plug may increase or decrease depending on the air
pressure differential and the moment it is applied or exerted.
• Film temperature. The greater the ﬁlm temperature, the lower the plug force.
• Timing, intensity, and duration of cycle elements. Included are heating the
ﬁlm, clamping and force of clamping the ﬁlm, stretching the ﬁlm, rate of
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evacuation of air during stretching, form air introduction, cooling, ejection
air introduction, and opening the tool. For example, introducing form air
somewhat earlier will increase the amount of cavity pressure. As said before,
this increase in cavity pressure may result in an increase in plug force. Yet an
earlier vacuum (rate of evacuation of air) combined with an increased plug
speed may result in a decrease in plug force.
Mold/Plug Variables
• Geometrical design of the plug. This includes the draft angle, surface roughness, shoulders to provide a de-nesting function, and other rib and reinforcement lobes that can alter the plug force.
• Plug composition or material of the plug. The coefﬁcient of friction, speciﬁc
heat, and conductivity of the material will also affect the plug force.
• Equilibrium temperature of the plug. A variable temperature will alter the plug
force and thus alter the uniformity of the wall thickness of the thermoformed
article.
With practice, it should be easy to recognize how to modify variables in order to
increase or decrease plug force and/or cavity pressure.
There are also variables within the polymeric material that can affect the thermoforming process parameters, such as extensional viscosity and coefﬁcient of
friction (variable with temperature). Although these properties can be used in determining an optimum material to be utilized for the thermoforming process, they can
be modiﬁed only within a certain range during the thermoforming process in order
to optimize the process for a given polymeric material.
Once the optimum proﬁle(s) are determined, the appropriate modiﬁcations are
made to the plug force and/or cavity pressure by the above-mentioned process variables, such that the thermoforming process is optimized.

21.4

APPLICATION EXAMPLES

A ﬁve-factor, two-level experiment was designed with three center points that
studied a roll-fed thermoformer and a single-cavity-plug assisted tooling for a commercially available 16-ounce drink cup using high impact PS (PS-HI). The thermoformer was equipped with a control system. The thermoformer was specially
equipped to acquire, on a continuous basis, (1) ﬁlm temperature using infrared temperature sensing equipment at both top and bottom and just prior to the forming
station, (2) plug force using an electronically designed load cell positioned at the
base of the plug, and (3) cavity pressure using a pressure transducer on the bottom
of the cavity mold. Plug temperature (4) was further acquired and controlled on a
continuous basis.
A monolayer ﬁlm was extruded from PS-HI, measuring 1.45 mm in gauge and
consisting of less than 10% shrinkage in the machine direction and less than the
absolute value of 4% shrinkage in the cross machine direction. Shrinkage was measured by exposing a 150 × 150 mm sheet sample to 150°C for 1 hour.
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The experimental design factors included process variables known to be critical
to the performance of a cup. These variables were (1) ﬁlm temperature, (2) ﬁlm
stretch rate, (3) main vacuum timing, (4) vacuum bleed timing, and (5) vacuum bleed
rate. The plug composition was held constant. The plug was made from a syntactic
foam and coated with PTFE. The design of the plug was a commercial design, and
that was also kept constant.
The temperature inside the plug was held constant at 150°C by an internal
heating system. Also, the effect of plug temperature on the forming of cups was held
constant by allowing it to form 25 cups prior to saving 20 experimental cups for
testing. Twenty-ﬁve cups were sacriﬁced prior to collecting the cup samples, since
it was determined through experimentation that cup dimensions stabilized after 20
cups were formed.
Form air pressure was held constant at 4,1 bar and timing at 95% into the
forming cycle. Clamp frame pressure was held constant at 3.5 pounds per linear
inch.
The experimental design results included (1) critical cup properties that are
typically measured to determine if a cup is commercially acceptable to the marketplace and (2) novel process parameters to predict ﬁnal cup performance. The cup
results included (1) cup weight, (2) cup dimensions, (3) side wall compression, (4)
instrumented impact properties at 0°C, (5) column compression strength, and (6)
orientational properties. Novel process parameters included (1) plug force and (2)
cavity pressure. See Table 21.1 for the designed experiment factors.
The experiment was completed and run in the order listed in Table 21.1. The
desired ﬁlm temperatures were obtained by adjusting the oven temperatures. Film

Table 21.1 Experimental Designed Factors: Five Factors at Two Levels with Three
Center Points

Pattern

Sheet
Temperature
(°C)

Sheet
Stretch Rate
(mm/s)

Main Vacuum
Timing
(s)

Vacuum
Bleed Timing
(s)

Vacuum
Bleed Rate
(−)

−++−+
−−−−+
++−−−
+−+−−
+−−++
+++++
00000
−−++−
−+−+−
00000
00000

125
125
150
150
150
150
138
125
125
138
138

356
196
356
196
196
356
276
196
356
276
276

95
75
75
95
75
95
85
95
75
85
85

0
0
0
0
30
30
15
30
30
15
15

9
9
1
1
9
9
5
1
1
5
5
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stretch rates were obtained by adjusting the rates of closure of the plug. The main
vacuum and vacuum bleed timings were obtained by adjusting the time when
either of these turn on, as determined using the velocity curves of the top and bottom
plates.
The cup had a commercially designed pattern consisting of ﬁve radial stacking
rings. The linear depth to diameter draw ratio of the cup was 1.2:1. Cup dimensions
were measured using specially designed measuring ﬁxtures to obtain nondestructive
dimensions. Side wall compression of the cups was measured using a specialized
two-point contact holding ﬁxture positioned inside a fully electronically controlled
compression/tensile testing machine. The force in pounds was measured after
6.35 mm of deﬂection at a third of the distance down from the top (rim) of the cup.
Cross-head speed was at 254 mm per minute. Column crush was measured using
the same testing machine and by positioning the cup vertically between two compression plates and measuring the maximum compression force after the cups were
compressed from top to bottom at a rate of 10 inches per minute.
All factors and results were entered into a statistical software program and
analyzed, in order to develop adequate, new control factors of the plug force and
cavity pressure for thermoforming and to model cup properties. Using the statistical
software program, the sizes of the experiment’s main factor interactions were analyzed. Cup results, plug force, and cavity pressure varied with changes in the process
factors. Strong correlations proved to exist between factors and results. For example,
strong correlations (i.e., greater than 0.90) existed between sheet temperature, plug
force, cup weight, and cup dimensions. Little correlation existed between the cavity
pressure and many other factors and results except for vacuum bleed timing (correlation factor of 0.80). Cavity pressure was the only result that correlated to vacuum
bleed timing.
As shown in Table 21.2, the following correlations were determined:
1. The plug initiates its travel (velocity proﬁle is adjustable to the desired strain
rate) and stretches the ﬁlm until a predetermined depth (also adjustable, and typically
∼84% of the mold height) is reached. Several things happen in this brief period of
time: the ﬁlm gets engaged to the plug bottom, and the nonengaged area begins to
stretch (increasing the surface area and reducing the wall thickness) until the melt
strength exceeds the friction force engaging the ﬁlm to the plug’s tip. This moment
is known as the stretch/slip transition point. At this point also the timing of the
forming air coming in may “de-mold” the ﬁlm from the plug; air pressure may build
up in the volume under the ﬁlm as the sheet is displaced into the cavity. The exhaust
rate depends on the effective cross-sectional area of the vent holes, and hence the
pressure can build up in the volume under the ﬁlm.
2. At any moment during the plug’s down travel, the incoming forming air can
be programmed (timing), and the pressure inside the upper volume (above the ﬁlm)
of the cavity to reach the pre-set pressure at a known time. The air pressure would
add an extra force on the load cell that pushes the plug.
3. If no air is allowed into the cavity, and the plug initiates its return travel, the
ﬁlm would have adhered and/or shrunk into the plug. As this occurs, a tension force

Sheet
temperature
Sheet stretch
rate
Main
vacuum
timing
Vacuum
bleed
timing
Vacuum
bleed rate
Plug force
(lbf)
Cavity
pressure
(psig)
Rim
thickness
(mils)

Table 21.2

−0.205

−0.015

−0.921

−0.9578

0.1636

−0.1636

0.2917

−0.1636

0.1636

−0.0186

0.1636

1

0.1636

−0.1636

0.1636

Sheet
Stretch
Rate

1

Sheet
Temperature

Parameter Correlations

0.0663

−0.0186

0.3105

−0.1636

0.1636

1

−0.2372

−0.8006

−0.1627

0.1636

1

0.1636

0.3515

−0.6144

−0.1117

1

0.1636

−0.1636

0.1636

−0.1636

0.1636

−0.1636

0.1636

−0.1636

Vacuum
Bleed
Rate

Vacuum
Bleed
Timing

Main
Vacuum
Timing

0.7785

0.1862

1

−0.1117

−0.1627

0.3105

−0.015

−0.921

Plug
Force
(lbf)

−0.0425

1

0.1862

−0.6144

−0.8006

−0.0186

0.2917

−0.0186

Cavity
Press.
(psig)

1

−0.0425

0.7785

0.3515

−0.2372

0.0663

−0.205

−0.9578

0.9931

−0.1231

0.7091

0.4222

−0.1901

0.018

−0.2572

−0.9261

0.8904

−0.1437

0.8756

0.1155

0.0486

0.0595

−0.3181

−0.9558

0.8973

−0.1866

0.6321

0.47

−0.1376

−0.3204

−0.2151

−0.8412

−0.9314

−0.0523

−0.9302

−0.213

0.1801

−0.213

0.0009

0.9827

−0.9724

−0.0087

−0.7218

−0.4162

0.2865

0.0188

0.0335

0.9119

Rim
Stacking Stacking Stacking Stacking Stacking
thickness Ring 1
Ring 2
Ring 3
Ring 4
Ring 5
(mils)
(mils)
(mils)
(mils)
(mils)
(mils)

Correlations

−0.9557

−0.0472

−0.8398

−0.2352

0.2443

0.0301

0.0949

0.9602

Bottom
Corner
(mils)

−0.9935

0.0339

−0.7712

−0.3131

0.2493

0.0173

0.2691

0.9531

Bottom
(mils)

−0.9339

−0.0989

−0.8252

−0.3477

0.3194

−0.0756

−0.1355

0.9277

Cup Wt.
(g)

Stacking
ring 1
(mils)
Stacking
ring 2
(mils)
Stacking
ring 3
(mils)
Stacking
ring 4
(mils)
Stacking
ring 5
(mils)
Bottom
Corner
(mils)
Bottom
(mils)
Cup weight
(g)

0.0173

−0.0756

−0.3181

−0.2151

0.0009

0.0335

0.0949

0.2691

−0.1355

−0.9558

−0.8412

0.9827

0.9119

0.9602

0.9531

0.9277

0.0301

0.3194

0.2493

0.2443

0.2865

0.1801

−0.213

0.0188

−0.1376

0.0486

−0.1901

Vacuum
Bleed
Timing

−0.3204

0.0595

0.018

−0.2572

−0.9261

Main
Vacuum
Timing

Sheet
Stretch
Rate

Sheet
Temperature

−0.8398

−0.7712

−0.2352

−0.3131
−0.8252

−0.7218

−0.4162

−0.3477

−0.9302

0.6321

0.8756

0.7091

Plug
Force
(lbf)

−0.213

0.47

0.1155

0.4222

Vacuum
Bleed
Rate

−0.0989

0.0339

−0.0472

−0.0087

−0.0523

−0.1866

−0.1437

−0.1231

Cavity
Press.
(psig)

−0.9339

−0.9935

−0.9557

−0.9724

−0.9314

0.8973

0.8904

0.9931

−0.9009

−0.9884

−0.9308

−0.9645

−0.892

0.9111

0.8715

1

−0.8197

−0.9064

−0.9208

−0.8278

−0.9062

0.8519

1

0.8715

−0.8535

−0.9236

−0.9166

−0.9072

−0.8035

1

0.8519

0.9111

0.9528

0.9118

0.9358

0.9033

1

−0.8035

−0.9062

−0.892

0.9657

0.9628

0.963

1

0.9033

−0.9072

−0.8278

−0.9645

Rim
Stacking Stacking Stacking Stacking Stacking
thickness Ring 1
Ring 2
Ring 3
Ring 4
Ring 5
(mils)
(mils)
(mils)
(mils)
(mils)
(mils)

Correlations

0.9577

0.9638

1

0.963

0.9358

−0.9166

−0.9208

−0.9308

Bottom
Corner
(mils)

0.9154

1

0.9638

0.9628

1

0.9154

0.9577

0.9657

0.9528

−0.8535

−0.9236

0.9118

−0.8197

−0.9009

Cup Wt.
(g)

−0.9064

−0.9884

Bottom
(mils)
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Ω5a: Force (P = 2bar, T = 145C, SR = 35 mm/s, Mold T = 50)
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Figure 21.1 Plug force

(instead of a compression force) is exerted on the load cell. The part will show
incomplete forming as it will copy only part of the plug and none of the mold.
Example 1
One example using the roll-fed thermoformer method was to compare four different
lots of a PS resin deemed to be almost identical. The same processing parameters
were used in comparing the four lots. The resins were differentiated by their
maximum melt strength registered by the load cell (see Figure 21.1). None of the
cycle elements was changed.
The diagonal line in the ﬁgure shows the position of the plug (right axis) at any
moment in time. The force exerted on the ﬁlm at any particular deformation distance
or time can therefore be found. The air came in for the four samples at roughly
850 ms, equivalent to a travel distance of 30 mm of the plug. The plug contacts the
ﬁlm at roughly 150 ms, equivalent to a 10-mm displacement of the plug (clearance
between ﬁlm and plug tip in the rest position). The air pressure in the cavity is
evidenced by the force on the load cell after about 1000 ms and until 1700 m.
Example 2
Another experiment involved the use of the thermoforming device to study the
drawing of the resin by air pressure only (without plug travel) (Figure 21.2). In this
case the resins were compared in terms of height of a bubble formed, the thickness
distribution, and the time to reach the no further drawing point. As in Example 1,
the four lots of the same PS resin were compared with a similar resin and no dif-
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Ω5a: Air Pressure (P = 2bar, T = 145C, SR = 35 mm/s, Mold T = 50)
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Figure 21.2 Air pressure

Ω5a: Thickness Distribution (P = 3bar, T = 145C, SR = 35 mm/s, Mold T = 50)
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Figure 21.3 Thickness distribution

ferentiation was seen; the air drew all the samples at the same rate, while in the
previous example the plug exerted different force patterns on each material.
Example 3
As in Example 1, the thickness distributions were obtained in the part formed, as
shown in Figure 21.3.
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Example 4
A subsequent experiment was conducted to observe the behavior of the same resin
under different processing conditions (machine settings). Machine settings were
pressure (P), stretch rate (SR), and temperature (T). Different thickness distributions
were obtained, each having a different melt strength (maximum force). Low stretch
rates seem to create uneven results in terms of thickness distribution. See Figures
21.4 and 21.5.
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Thermoforming Films
Written in cooperation with Manfred Reichert,
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22.1 GENERAL ANALYSIS OF
THERMOFORMING FILMS1
When packages (e.g., cups and bowls) are manufactured for the food industry on
thermoform ﬁll-and-sealing machines, the consumer expects consistently good
quality packaging. So consistent machinability of the ﬁlms used for the packaging
on these machines must be guaranteed.
Currently, a multitude of plastic ﬁlms exist. Depending on the application and
the product, the best suited ﬁlm is selected. For example, for the manufacture of
yogurt cups, mostly PS (polystyrene) and PP (polypropylene) ﬁlms are used. Delicate products that have a longer shelf life need to be packaged in multilayer ﬁlms
with a barrier layer that protects them mainly from ambient oxygen. Some examples
are coffee cream, condensed milk, soups, convenience food, and baby food.
For consistent quality the ﬁlm to be used must be speciﬁed exactly for each
product. Thus the ﬁlms must be ﬁrst subjected to certain tests. Many tests exist,
typically to obtain some basic facts:
• Free shrinkage measurements
• Thickness measurements (thickness of the complete ﬁlm as well as the thicknesses of the individual layers)

1

Dr. Manfred Reichert, InnoNET—Partner in Cooperation with Innoform Coaching GbR, Hasbergen
and Innoform GmbH Testservice, Oldenburg, Germany, Inno—Letter Thermoformen, Analytik von
Thermoformfolien Teil 1, Innoform GmbH, Oldenburg, Innoform Coaching GbR, Hasbergen, 2010.
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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• Tensile strength
• Surface texture appearance (gloss factor)
• Flame coloration (rapid test in order to determine the material)
Yet all test methods have only limited signiﬁcance. Often thermoformers utilize
ﬁlms from different manufacturers that nominally seem to be the same. Despite the
above-mentioned types of tests, detailed analysis of the ﬁlms is often not possible.
However, some differences that are not easily discernible are possible to
ascertain:
• Quality of the used raw material
• Quantity and quality of additives
• The possible use of recycled material as one layer of the ﬁlm (this layer must
not be facing toward the product side)
• The method of ﬁlm manufacturing: different manufacturers may use different
methods
All of these factors can have an impact on the processing behavior of the ﬁlm,
and therefore advance knowledge of a ﬁlm’s composition is advised.
Besides the classic test methods mentioned above, other tests can be conducted
to obtain further necessary information:
• Torsion pendulum test
• DSC (differential scanning calorimetry)
• DMA (dynamic mechanical analysis)

22.2

TESTS MEASURING FREE SHRINKAGE

Free shrinkage refers to the contraction that occurs as ﬁlm is subjected to a viscous
(hot) environment for a deﬁned temperature and residence time. The dimensional
changes regarding the ﬁlm in terms of width and length are a way of determining
the speciﬁc stress to the ﬁlm.
Shrinkage measurement is therefore a determination of the dimensional changes
of the ﬁlm through thermal exposure. Such measuring is necessary for the quality
assessment of the ﬁlms because, when the ﬁlms are manufactured (extruded), more
or less pronounced molecular orientations as well as internal stress are created,
depending on the processing conditions. Tensions (stresses) are created and frozen
in place as ﬁlms are extruded. It is not possible to manufacture a thermoforming
ﬁlm that is completely without tension or stresses. However, when the machine settings are optimized, it is possible to create ﬁlms having very low speciﬁc stresses.
The exact deﬁnition of free shrinkage is the contraction of a bowl or a ﬁlm
under the impact of heat. Free shrinkage is calculated according to the following
formula:
L = ( Lb − Lu ) /Lu × 100%
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where
L = dimensional change created by heat treatment, in %,
Lb = absolute dimension after the heat treatment, in mm,
Lu = absolute dimension before the heat treatment, in mm,
100% = conversion factor from the absolute dimension in percentage.
There are other possibilities for testing free shrinkage behavior, and a multitude
of different tests exist for this purpose. The different companies—machine manufacturers and ﬁlm manufacturers—often use their own test methods.
Some examples of the methods used by different companies (free shrinkage
measuring for PS ﬁlms) are as follows:
• Ten square sheets with the dimensions 100 × 100 mm are cut from the piece
of ﬁlm to be tested; these are kept for 15 minutes at a temperature of 150°C
in a heating cabinet. After cooling these sheets are measured again. Normally,
a certain shrinkage mainly occurs in the longitudinal direction; there is hardly
a shrinkage in the lateral direction. The measured shrinkage values allow
conclusions to be made about the behavior of the ﬁlm when processed on the
machine. This is particularly important for the restart of a machine after its
standstill.
• A square sheet of 140 mm is cut from a ﬁlm. A circle with a diameter of
100 mm is marked in this square and this circle is later measured. The sheet
is placed in a hot oil bath, heated to 150°C. After cooling, the circle is measured again in the longitudinal as well as lateral direction.
It is not yet possible to agree on a standardized test method for the whole industry sector. Therefore, when in doubt, the samples should be measured using both
methods and afterward the measurement results compared. By the execution of
comparative free shrinkage measurements using both methods, signiﬁcant discrepancies may be revealed. Therefore, in practice, it is necessary to agree on a test
method for each individual case in order to avoid subsequent disparities.

22.3

TESTS MEASURING THICKNESS

Film thickness testing is done by mechanical scanning. The testing is according to
DIN 53370 for the determination of the thickness of ﬂat and nonembossed plastic
ﬁlms, and this is carried out in such a way that the irregularities in thickness, both
in length and width of the ﬁlm web, can be checked quickly to be in compliance
with the agreed thickness tolerances. Furthermore, the thickness test serves as an
auxiliary check for other tests, for example, the tensile strength test. The acceptable
limit of a measurement error in thickness, on which depends the measuring instrument to be used, has to be within a certain tolerance range.
A rule of thumb is that the measuring instrument should be factor of 10 higher
than the tolerance range of the ﬁlm. This means that for a ﬁlm produced within a
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precision of 1/100 mm, a measuring device with an accuracy of 1/1000 mm should
be used.
For the processing of a thermoforming ﬁlm on a machine, it is absolutely necessary to verify the thickness with regard to the thickness tolerances (complete thickness, as noted above, where the thicknesses of the individual layers is determined
by microtome cuts, as discussed next).
For example, suppose that the tolerance of the complete thickness must be ±5%;
otherwise, there may be problems with the preheating process, for the contact with
the heating plates, for the contact with the forming tool, and so forth. The tolerance
of the individual layers should be ±10%. This is because production of the ﬁlm
creates tolerances for the complete thickness as well as for the thickness of the
individual layers. If these tolerances are not adhered to, in the production process
serious problems can arise.
Now consider the example of thickness variations regarding the embedding of
a barrier layer (EVOH, light gray) into a PP ﬁlm (dark gray) diagonally to the direction of travel of the ﬁlm. The thickness variations in the PP ﬁlm can be clearly seen
in Figure 22.1.
The thickness variations are again diagonal to the direction of travel of EVOH
in a PP multilayer ﬁlm (see Figure 22.2). The different thicknesses of EVOH
also signify, among other things, different qualities of the barrier layers in the
cups manufactured from the respective ﬁlm area (in four pieces, diagonal to the

Figure 22.1 Thickness variations of PP ﬁlm (dark gray) in a multilayer ﬁlm

Figure 22.2 Thickness variations of EVOH (light gray) in a multilayer ﬁlm

22.5 Surface Texture Test for the Gloss Factor
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direction of travel). Cup number 2 has a considerably thicker EVOH barrier layer
than cup 1.
The fact that the width of the ﬁlm is much larger when it is manufactured
than when it is later processed on the thermoforming machine has to be taken
into consideration as well. In the example above the width of the ﬁlm is twice as
thick at the time of manufacturing than at the time of the processing on the machine.
This means that the ﬁlm must be cut in two halves, a ﬁlm roll “east” and a ﬁlm
roll “west” (ofﬁcial U.S. designation). Depending on whether the roll “east” or
the “roll “west” is being processed on the machine, different conditions and qualities
apply. For this reason examination of the thickness of each ﬁlm layer is very
important.

22.4

TENSILE STRENGTH TEST

With help of a tensile strength test, according to DIN 53455, the mechanical properties of the thermoforming ﬁlm can be veriﬁed. This test serves to assess the behavior
of plastics under the condition of uniaxial stress. The result is a stress–strain curve
from which the relation between stress and strain is easily discernible. Depending
on the type of plastic used for examination (e.g., brittle with a high rigidity or
rubber-like with low rigidity), characteristic curves are obtained. For this test the
samples are normally cut from the thermoforming ﬁlms longitudinally and diagonally to the ﬁlm extrusion direction by a standardized cutting die. However, the
results of these tests have—in terms of thermoforming behavior—only limited signiﬁcance, because they show only the characteristic mechanical parameters at room
temperatures.

22.5 SURFACE TEXTURE TEST
FOR THE GLOSS FACTOR
Gloss is visually perceived when one gazes at a surface. Gloss is perceived to be
higher the more directed light it reﬂects.
It is, of course, possible to see reﬂections even in ﬂat and polished surfaces. At
the surface the directed incident light is reﬂected, but only toward the main reﬂection
direction. The reﬂection angle is the same as the angle of incidence.
From rough surfaces the light is reﬂected not only in the main reﬂection direction but also diffusely in other directions. Thus the reproduction quality of the
surface is lessened: a reﬂected object is blurred.
The measuring results of the reﬂectometer are not referenced to the quantity of
incident light but to a black polished glass standard with a deﬁned refraction index.
For this standard the measuring value = 100 gloss units (calibration).
For materials with a higher refraction index the measuring value can be higher
than 100 gloss units, for example, for thermoforming ﬁlms. For transparent materials
this measuring value can be additionally increased by the multiple reﬂection in the
material. Due to the high reﬂection it is even possible to measure up to 2000 gloss
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Table 22.1

Gloss Factor

Gloss Factor

60° Value

Measured with

Semi gloss
High gloss
Low gloss

10 to 70
>70
>10

60° geometry
20° geometry
85° geometry

units in metals. For metals it is common to relate the measurement to the quantity
of incident light and to state it in a percentage.
In order to obtain comparable measuring results, the reﬂectometers and their
handling were internationally standardized. The angle of incidence used for the tests
heavily inﬂuences the reﬂectometer value. In order to be able to differentiate low
gloss surfaces from high gloss surfaces, three geometries (i.e., three measuring
ranges) were standardized (see Table 22.1).
Semi-gloss surfaces are measured with a incident direction of 60° and should
be in the range of 10 to 70 gloss units. High gloss surfaces, which have measuring
values of more than 70 units with a 60° geometry, should be measured with 20°.
However, low gloss surfaces having less than 10 gloss units (for 60°) are measured
with the 80° geometry. In order to obtain a better differentiation of the measuring
values, it is recommended to use 85° incident angle even when the 60° value lies
below 30 gloss units.
For example, when different thermoforming ﬁlms are pre-heated, these ﬁlms
adhere in varying degrees to the heating plates of the machine. Subsequent to the
optimization of the machine, various tests are done. During these tests it was determined that the adhesion (behavior) depends not only on the temperature of the
heating plates but also very much on the gloss factor of the ﬁlms: low gloss ﬁlms
do not adhere to the heating plates, contrary to the behavior of more glossy ﬁlms.
The more glossy the ﬁlm, the stronger is the adhesion.
Transparent thermoforming ﬁlms are not measured with this device, because a
part of the incident light is absorbed and thus the result would be misleading.
The adhesion of ﬁlms to heating plates can cause major problems for subsequent
processing. The quality of the containers may be insufﬁcient, and ﬁlm transport
within the machine may be disturbed. Machine malfunction can lead to a slopover
of the product (for low viscosity products in forming, ﬁlling, and sealing
applications).
So it is important to know the gloss factor ahead of processing. However, there
are no exactly deﬁned gloss factor values that make it possible to determine when
a ﬁlm will manifest an adhesive behavior and when not. Other factors come into
play such as temperature and surface texture of the heating plates.

22.6

FLAME COLORATION

A relative simple test that is often used is the ﬂame coloration test. It often happens
that the material of a thermoforming ﬁlm is not clearly known. In order to get a clue
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as to the material’s content, a ﬂame coloration test is used. This is a rapid test,
because after the sample is lit, its odor and coloration allow for a rapid diagnosis.
In this example, we will consider the behavior of PS and PP. PS has a yelloworange ﬂame coloration, and a black sooty fume; the slightly acrid smell is said
to resemble the smell of fresh green plants. PP has a white ﬂame, and smells like
candle wax.
Specialized companies, testing institutes, and universities, however, are equipped
with special testing equipment for the execution of complementary test methods, for
example, DSC and DMA. These methods are described in Chapter 23. In Chapter
24 the methods for the examination of the manufactured containers will be described.

Chapter

23

Advanced Analysis of
Thermoforming Films
Written cooperation with Manfred Reichert,
Remshalden, Germany

T

he methods used for advanced analyses of thermoforming ﬁlms are differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC), dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), and torsion
pendulum resistance test.1 These methods are described here to show how the behavior of thermoforming ﬁlms can be recognized and evaluated before they are processed on the thermoforming machine. For example, ﬁlms made by different
manufacturers that nominally seem to be the same often have signiﬁcantly different
behaviors on the thermoforming machine. Having reliable information will improve
processing; however, it is often necessary to consult specialized institutes to obtain
more exact analyses and interpretations.

23.1

PRODUCT QUALITY DEMANDS

The quality of the ﬁlms to be thermoformed is extremely important. The production
of cups, bowls, and so forth from a ﬂat ﬁlm constitutes a very important process
step for the packaging of food.
The operating behavior of a thermoforming machine is considerably affected
by the quality of the ﬁlms, and ultimately the operating behavior determines the
efﬁciency and the productivity of the production process. Film that is not machine
processible or that is inferior in quality can cause serious machine malfunctions and
disrupt the whole thermoforming process.

1
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In practice, it often difﬁcult to trace malfunctions to deﬁnite causes:
• Is the malfunction caused by the machine? For example, problems with the
heating of the ﬁlm or problems during the actual thermoforming process may
be caused by a bad calibration of the process sequence, a damaged material
being used, the wrong material for the plug assists, and so forth.
• Is the malfunction caused by the quality of the ﬁlm? The quality may vary or
have irregularities.
• Is the malfunction due to both machine and ﬁlm problems?
The many possible causes of malfunction need to be analyzed in each individual
case. Regarding the ﬁlm, its quality is very important and should be analyzed precisely using suitable analysis methods.
Because the materials used in thermoforming ﬁlms are continually evolving,
this places increasing pressure on the operators of thermoforming lines to test the
ﬁlms. Today there is demand for better and, above all, consistent quality of the
manufactured containers as well as for the use of thinner ﬁlms to save on the cost
of packaging materials and thus raise economic efﬁciency. To this end it is absolutely
necessary to ensure that the ﬁlm has good machinability before the thermoforming
process begins on the machine.
The situation is exacerbated by the fact that ﬁlms such as polypropylene (PP),
which is relatively difﬁcult to process, are increasingly being utilized. PP is a semicrystalline plastic. In simple terms, this means that the material can be heated only
in a very narrow temperature range, and this presents relatively high requirements
for the construction of the heating station of the machine. The temperature ranges
for the processing of other readily available materials such as polystyrene (PS) and
polyvinyl chloride (PVC), which have amorphous characteristics, is wider.
In a PP ﬁlm the morphology (i.e., its inner amorphous state structure with its
semicrystalline conﬁguration) also inﬂuences the thermoforming process. Other
inﬂuences are the nature of the ﬁlm extrusion process, the PP type used, and the
conditions for the storing of the ﬁlms.
An extensive analysis of ﬁlms and their quality control must, as far as possible,
facilitate the acquisition and evaluation of these quality features. Until now only the
so-called monoﬁlms (PP and PS) were discussed; however, in practice, multilayer
ﬁlms are often used for the packaging of damageable products that must have a very
long shelf life. So such multilayer ﬁlms have an additional barrier layer against
oxygen and/or water vapor.
For all these ﬁlms a deﬁnition is necessary, and should be as exact as possible.
Recall the classic test methods described in Chapter 22, as were used for an exact
assessment of the ﬁlm quality:
• Free shrinkage measurement
• Thickness measurement (thickness of the complete ﬁlm and thickness of the
individual layers)
• Tensile strength test
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• Surface texture (gloss factor)
• Flame coloration (rapid test in order to determine the material)
However, these classic methods are not sufﬁcient because they have only a
limited informative value. By their means neither the basic material nor its quality
can be identiﬁed. A pronouncement concerning the respective amorphous state
structure and thus the ﬁlm’s thermoformability is only conditionally possible.
Often the ﬁlms from different manufacturers nominally seem to be the same.
Sometimes, with the above-mentioned methods, a detailed analysis of the ﬁlms is
not possible.
Some ﬁlms may even present differences that are not easily discernible. These
differences may originate from the quality of the raw materials or from the number
and quality of the additives in the ﬁlm. It is also possible for recycled material to
be utilized as one layer of the ﬁlm; however, this layer must not come in contact
with the product. Finally, the production of a ﬁlm—meaning the technology of the
ﬁlm extrusion process—can differ from manufacturer to manufacturer.
All these factors may have an impact on the processing behavior of the
machine.
Besides the classic testing methods, optimized and practice-oriented methods
for analyzing thermoforming ﬁlms can yield valuable additional information. These
methods complement the conventional methods and remove some of their
disadvantages:
• DSC (differential scanning calorimetry)
• DMA (dynamic mechanical analysis)
• Torsion pendulum test

23.2

DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRY

With help of the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) method, thermal effects
are determined that are connected to physical transformations such as glass transition, melting, and crystallization. Glass transition is the reversible transition in
amorphous materials or in amorphous regions within semicrystalline materials from
a hard and relatively brittle state into a molten or rubber-like state. Furthermore, the
speciﬁc thermal capacity of the ﬁlms can also be determined through DSC. The DSC
is deﬁned according to DIN 51007 and DIN 53765.
For DSC the material is subjected to a controlled temperature/time program
whereby the heat ﬂow absorbed and released from the sample measured. The temperature difference between the sample and a reference constitutes the measurand.
This temperature difference is proportional to the heat ﬂow that is absorbed or
released from the sample. Thus all physical and chemical processes that are related
to a thermal effect can be characterized. It is possible to obtain information about
endothermal and exothermal heat zones, and thus it is easily possible to discern
material differences within the various ﬁlm batches.

23.3 DMA (Dynamic Mechanical Analysis)
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The DSC offers the best means for recognizing differences in materials. The
practical reason for using the DSC method of analysis is as follows: thermoforming
machines are adjusted to a particular kind of ﬁlm for the acceptance runs as deﬁned
by the reference ﬁlm. A DSC analysis of this ﬁlm is carried out and the data are
recorded in a reference diagram. If the customer later uses ﬁlms that are different
from the one deﬁned during the acceptance test—and which may be characterized
by a different, or worse thermoforming, behavior on the machine—this can rapidly
and easily be determined through DSC, which registers the thermal behavior of the
samples. A characteristic “ﬁngerprint” of the tested ﬁlm is thus obtained.
At this point an example of the application of DSC analysis for the industry
should be mentioned. A dairy company carried out tests with PS thermoforming
ﬁlms from different manufacturers. These ﬁlms had a different thermoforming
behavior (although they should nominally all possess the same qualities). With help
of the DSC analysis it could be proved that the results (thermal capacity, glass transition temperatures) for the ﬁlm that featured good thermoforming behavior were
different from the results for the ﬁlm with worse thermoforming behavior.
The DSC signal relating to the ﬁrst heating beyond the softening point provides
the thermomechanic history of the material and thus important information concerning its processing (e.g., relating to the production of the ﬁlm). With the material
completely softened, its previous history is “erased.” The subsequent cooling creates
a homogeneous condition and determines the material’s solidiﬁcation behavior, that
is, its crystallization behavior. The material’s properties at the second heating of the
material thus form the basis for the direct comparability of this material with other
samples.
DSC also detects:
• Different basic materials
• Different conditions for the production of ﬁlms
For the inspection of incoming goods it is therefore recommended that the ﬁlms
be examined using DSC to ensure that the thermoforming process will proceed
safely.
However, it is not always possible to obtain by DSC analysis exact information
on the thermoforming behavior of a ﬁlm. For this purpose two other methods may
be appropriate: dynamic mechanical analysis and the torsion pendulum test.

23.3

DMA (DYNAMIC MECHANICAL ANALYSIS)

With help of DMA the viscoelastic properties of ﬁlms are determined. Plastic consists of two components: a viscous component and an elastic component. The proportion of these two components—whether more viscous or more elastic—allows
conclusions to be made about the thermoformability of a ﬁlm. With DMA—and
unlike the DSC analysis—it is possible to analyze the potential thermoformability
of ﬁlms. The result of a DMA measurement is, on the one hand, the so-called storage
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modulus or E-modulus E′ of a material that makes it possible to determine the rigidity of a plastic material. On the other hand, the second result of the analysis, the
so-called loss modulus, E″, describes its viscous behavior as a plastic.
The basic material characteristics determined by means of DMA are in accordance with DIN 53440, DIN 53513, as well as ASTM D 4065-90. Precise statements
relating to the mechanical behavior of a sample are possible. The mechanical characteristics are determined in relation to the temperature and a possible stress rate/
frequency. The E-modulus is a measurement of the solidity or the rigidity of a sample
and gives a precise value as to the formability of the material. The loss modulus, in
contrast, gives information about the viscous components, which are also important
for formability.
DMA is an analysis that is universally applicable and provides a complete
characteristic of a ﬁlm. Besides the information above, DMA also provides information on glass transitions and the strain characteristics of a material.

23.3.1

The Functional Principle

A sample is subjected to harmonic—as deﬁned by amplitude and phase—excitation
from an oscillating dynamic load F(t), which creates a deformation in the sample.
The sample’s reaction to this oscillation is analyzed (according to amplitude height
and phasing), and information about the rigidity of the material is obtained. Depending on the kind of material (more viscous or more elastic), an input signal is given
to the “oscillating” excitation, which includes more or less “phase lag.” Expressed
in simpliﬁed terms, for a completely elastic material (such as a rubber ball) there is
no internal damping through the excitation, and the phase lag is 0. For a completely
viscous material (such as honey) the energy brought into the material is entirely
“dissipated” (absorbed). No energy can be stored elastically. The phase lag is 90°.
The tested plastic ﬁlms always consist of a viscous and an elastic proportion. According to the quality of the material the percentages of these two components vary (the
value of the phase lag lies somewhere between 0 and 90°), which can have various
effects on a plastic’s thermoformability.

23.3.2 The Complex E-modulus E* in Conjunction
with Temperature
The complex E-modulus E* consists of the storage modulus E′ and the loss modulus
E″. For a purely elastic material the complex E-modulus E* equals the storage
modulus E′ (phase lag = 0). The other extreme is a purely viscous material: the
complex E-modulus E* equals the loss modulus E″ (phase lag = 90°).
There are two curves that have a phase lag of the angle ω. The two lower curves
are the characteristics/gradient of tan δ, where tan δ is the so-called loss factor: the
relation of the loss modulus E″ to the storage modulus E′. It is a measurement of
the internal dampening of the ﬁlm. A high value indicates the presence of a raw
material having a pronounced viscous forming part. A low value indicates that the

23.5 Summary
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ﬁlm would be difﬁcult to use for thermoforming purposes because the forming
energy is, to a large extent, elastically stored, so subsequent to the removal of the
forming force during the thermoforming process the ﬁlm would be elastically reset.
DMA shows the extent to which a material manifests viscous or elastic behavior.
The percentage of viscous and elastic parts has an effect on the thermoformability
of the ﬁlm. DMA results can be further illustrated by means of a so-called strain
sweep. The complex E-modulus E* response to dynamic strain is depicted, where
the temperature remains constant during the whole process. Tested in the example
is the behavior of PP ﬁlms that were manufactured by different procedures.

23.4

TORSION PENDULUM TEST

The torsion pendulum test is another form of dynamic mechanical analysis, but it
tests the mechanical thermal behavior of thermoforming ﬁlms. By the corresponding
differences in the characteristic curve progression of semicrystalline thermoplastics,
conclusions can be drawn about the thermoforming behavior. In this test the characteristic conditions and transitions for the heating of the plastic are described. These
characteristic curves of the mechanical thermal behavior depict, on the one hand,
the behavior of amorphous plastics (such as PS) and, on the other hand, the behavior
of semicrystalline plastics (such as PP).
The curves show that semicrystalline PP is somewhat more difﬁcult to thermoform than amorphous PS. For each plastic the behavior of the shear modulus (elastic
component) and the loss factor is referenced to the shown temperature. For amorphous plastics, the shear modulus in the range of the glass transition temperatures
drops relatively moderately. For semicrystalline plastics, on the contrary, an abrupt
drop of the shear modulus at the temperature of the crystallite melting range can be
observed, which signiﬁes that the thermoforming of these materials will be more
difﬁcult.

23.5

SUMMARY

• DSC analysis is the most commonly used ﬁeld-tested method.
• Measurement by DMA facilitates recording of the viscoelastic characteristics
of the ﬁlm that determine the thermoforming behavior. When combined with
DSC analysis, ﬁlms can be clearly identiﬁed.
• No prediction about the machinability of a ﬁlm can be made, however, as
the terms “machinability” and “thermoforming quality” are not yet clearly
deﬁned.
• Hypothetically, DMA can be carried out to measure unknown contents of
ﬁlms. However, in practice, the correlation of the DMA results with the actual
thermoforming results on the machine needs further study.
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• The torsion pendulum test yields results close to those of DMA and is used
by some companies as the quality test method.
• End users only rarely test ﬁlms with any of the methods mentioned above;
rather, they are dependent on companies or institutes that specialize in these
analyses and provide interpretations of the results, enabling compilation of
analysis results with those of the thermoforming process by experiments on
a machine. The venue for the testing, of course, would be determined by the
cost and the time needed for outside tests.
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T

he preceding chapters described the analyses used by the industry to test thermoforming ﬁlms as well as appropriate means of measuring thickness, shrinkage, gloss
level, DSC, and DMA, among other factors considered. Subsequently, an issue of
importance is how all these factors contribute to the thermoformed results. Thus we
address in this chapter the possibilities of testing the produced containers, primarily
empty containers.
The characteristics of concern are as follows1:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wall thickness distribution
Top load
Visual appearance
Water vapor permeability
Oxygen permeability
Transparency

Additionally described will be the main features of a testing device prepared
for the practical assessment of the thermoformability by Fraunhofer Anwendungszentrum für Verarbeitungsmaschinen und Verpackungstechnik AVV, Dresden.
The above-mentioned qualities of a container created by thermoforming are also
important as to how far container qualities deviate from the tolerance ranges within
1

Dr. Manfred Reichert, InnoNET-Partner in Cooperation with Innoform Coaching GbR, Hasbergen and
Innoform GmbH Testservice, Oldenburg, Germany, “Inno—Letter Thermoformen,” Analytik der
Thermoformergebnisse, Volume 3, Innoform GmbH, Oldenburg, Innoform Coaching GbR, Hasbergen,
2010.
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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Figure 24.1 Points for measuring the wall thickness distribution of cups

a multicavity matrix. A container ’s quality must also remain constant during a
working cycle, for example, if the production is for 60 cups per working cycle.

24.1

WALL THICKNESS DISTRIBUTION

Normally, the exact positions of the measuring points for measuring the wall thickness distribution are at the container walls, often at the angles. If necessitated by
the geometry of the container, measurements are also taken at the each container ’s
base.

24.1.1 Examples of Measuring Wall Thickness
of Cups
The exact positions of the measuring points (x, y, z) are often indicated by the customer (see Figure 24.1). The measuring points at the cup wall and at the angle are
measured four times at the circumference of the cups—each case with a 90° offset.
The customer indicates the minimum wall thickness for the particular measuring
points that must be maintained—with a conﬁdence level—for all cups of one multicavity matrix.
The measured values will have a certain tolerance range due to processing differences, and they will cluster around an average value. For example, if the required
minimum thickness at the middle of the wall is 300 μm, this means that when the
results are statistically evaluated, the average values must be within the tolerance
range 3σ above 300 μm.
In more simpliﬁed terms, the background is as follows: the products that the
customer must ﬁll into the cups may be sensitive to oxygen and water vapor. For
this reason, ﬁlms with so-called barrier layers are used for thermoforming. The
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Metering point 1
Metering point 2

Metering point 3

Figure 24.2 Metering points on thermoformed cut for microtome cut (EVOH-layer)

multiple layer ﬁlms then should have a barrier layer against oxygen and water vapor.
For thermoforming—from the ﬂat basic ﬁlm to the fabricated container—the wall
thickness of the ﬁnished container is inevitably smaller than the thickness of the
basic ﬁlm. The thickness reduction of the barrier layer is disproportionately greater
than the reduction of the other ﬁlm layers, particularly at the corners of the containers. If the barrier layer of the container shows areas that are too thin, the product’s
shelf life will be curtailed or the product will deteriorate. So veriﬁcation of the
container quality by means of the wall thickness measuring must be done with exact
measurement of the individual layers—including the barrier layer—at critical areas
of the container (e.g., at the corners). This is carried out with so-called microtome
cuts (see Figures 24.2 to 24.5).
If the quality of the cups does not meet the expectations of the customer, an
optimization of the working process may need to be carried out. The attempt to
compensate for poor wall thickness distribution just by increasing the thickness of
the basic ﬁlm is not the best solution.
Nondestructive wall thickness measurements are carried out by means of a
thickness measuring gauge. A magnetic-inductive measuring method is offered, for
example, by Panametrics (called Magna Mike 800). First, the measuring points are
marked on the cups by means of a template. A measuring ball with a deﬁned diameter
is then introduced into the interior of the cup; subsequently, a measuring sensor is
applied to the deﬁned measuring points from the outside. The measuring sensor
draws the measuring ball to the deﬁned point. The measuring values are recorded
by a pedal-operated switch.

24.2

TOP LOAD

The stability, that is, the solidity, of the thermoformed container is determined by a
top load test. This test provides information regarding further treatment to improve
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24.2 Top Load

EVOH, 5 mm

Figure 24.5 Metering point 3

the load-bearing capacity of the cups. For example, this test helps determine the
pressure of yogurt cups when stacked one above the other in several layers.
The container stability is closely connected to the wall thickness distribution of
the container. In each case both the required top load and the related wall thickness
distribution must be optimized by an adequate choice of thermoforming ﬁlms and
an optimal setting of the thermoforming parameters.
For the top load values the same principle applies as for the values of the wall
thickness: the measured top load values must—with a conﬁdence interval level—be
higher than the demanded minimal top load values, namely the statistically determined range; the average value of bearing pressure from the measuring and standard
deviation 3σ must be higher than the required minimum value. Also, due to processrelated reasons, the measured top load values will have a certain variation, that is,
tolerance, comparable to the values of the wall thickness distribution. This is the
case for the multitude of measurements both at a particular cavity and for the cavities
of the whole matrix.
Simpliﬁed, the top load measurement is conducted as follows: the empty containers are introduced into a suitable test equipment with the opening pointing
downward. A plate that is coupled with a pressure cell moves down from above
with a deﬁned speed onto the containers, which are compressed. The force of the
container is measured and recorded. As the container buckles for the ﬁrst time, the
bearing pressure measuring is ﬁnished. The top load then equals the maximum force
value.
The measuring principle is illustrated in Figure 24.6.
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Pressure plate

Specimen

Base plate

Figure 24.6 Principle of measuring the top load of a cup

24.3

VISUAL APPEARANCE

For evaluation of the visual appearance of the formed container, the following points
are of particular relevance:
• Is the deﬁnition of the form completely ﬁnished everywhere? Critical points
are sharp edges or corners.
• Is the container ’s shape otherwise okay? Unintentional free shrinkage of the
container volume can occur in containers made of polypropylene, which can
happen when the cooling during the forming process was insufﬁcient.
• Are there chill marks (visible as ﬂowmarks, etc.) on the inside of the container? This can occur when a wrong plug-assist material has been chosen,
namely when a wrong plug-assist geometry has been used. However, chill
marks can also be caused by wrong temperatures used in the heating of the
ﬁlm. Chill marks can particularly be obvious in transparent containers.

24.4

WATER VAPOR PERMEABILITY

Food is generally less sensitive to water vapor than to oxygen. For this reason the
requirements concerning water vapor–proof packaging—extreme cases excluded—
are not so high for food with a moderate sensitivity and/or shorter storage time;
packaging with only tightly folded closures can be used.
Normally, water vapor permeability is speciﬁed as g × 100 μm/m2. DIN 53122
standardizes the conditions for measuring the permeability of water vapor through
packaging material. In this connection 23°C, 85–0% r.H., and 38°C, 90–0% r.H. are
preferred.
A machine manufactured by the company Mocon (Elk River, Minnesota) can
be used for measuring the water vapor permeability (PERMATRAN-W 3/31). This
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machine uses a special infrared sensor to detect water vapor permeability of ﬂat
ﬁlms and completely formed packages.

24.5

OXYGEN PERMEABILITY

The gas permeability of ﬁlms, namely oxygen permeability, is the most important
kind of permeation. The gas permeability is measured according to DIN 53380.
A measuring instrument OX-TRAN 2/20 produced by Mocon is an example of
a device that can be used to measure oxygen permeability. With this device, ﬂat ﬁlms
as well as formed packages can be tested. A special sensor is utilized for the test.
The ﬂat pre-cut ﬁlm parts are clamped to a diffusion cell that is subsequently cleaned
from residual oxygen traces by an oxygen-free carrier gas. The carrier gas is directed
to the sensor until a stable zero value is reached. Then pure oxygen is passed to the
outside of the diffusion cell. Any oxygen molecules that diffuse through the ﬁlm to
the inner chamber are transported to the sensor by the carrier gas.

24.6

TRANSPARENCY

During transportation and distribution, food packages are often exposed to natural
light. The danger of damage to food from light exposure has risen in recent years
because often the wall thickness of semitransparent packages (e.g., plastic cups) is
reduced for ecological reasons.
A measure of the quantity of light that permeates packaging material is haze.
For semitransparent packages a part of the light is remitted and another part is
absorbed—besides the portion of the light that goes through the material. The measured values are thus represented as:
• percentage of light transmission, subject to the thickness of the packaging
material
• remission (reﬂection)
UV-absorbing ﬁlter additives can be added to the packaging materials

24.7 TESTING DEVICE FOR THE PRACTICAL
ASSESSMENT OF THERMOFORMABILITY*
Until now problems connected to a description of the thermoformability of plastic
ﬁlms was complicated and depended on communication between manufacturers of
packaging materials and manufacturers of machines and their fabricators.2

*Under the aegis of Fraunhofer Anwendungszentrum für Verarbeitungsmaschinen und
Verpackungstechnik AVV, Dresden.
2
Tilo Hanke and Ronald Claus, Fraunhofer—Anwendungszentrum für Verarbeitungsmaschinen und
Verpackungstechnik AVV, Dresden, 2011.
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Because of problems with the thermoformability of ﬁlms from different manufacturers, fabricators initiated a search for a practical testing method that could
assess the thermoformability of ﬁlms. A study group of the Industrial Organisation
for Food Technology and Packaging e. V. (IVLV)—composed of ﬁlm and machine
manufacturers as well as the Fraunhofer AVV-Institute—developed a method that
tests specimens under deﬁned conditions using a thermoform test rig. The wall
thickness distribution, which is measured at exactly deﬁned points in connection
with selected parameters, serves as the standard measure for assessment of a ﬁlm’s
suitability.
The thermoform test rig facilitates the calibration of temperature (heating up to
160°C), forming pressure (up to 6 bar), and forming time (starting at 250 ms).
Depending on the desired degree of deformation, it is also possible to vary the
forming depth in the test specimen and thus determine the limits of deformation.
During the pilot/preliminary study a cup form with an outside diameter of
100 mm was used to test geometry. The height of the cup varied between 50 and
80 mm. The bottom insert was designed in such a way that an offset with a width
of 1 mm is created in the area of the rotundity of the cup. With help of this offset
the molding of the ﬁlm could be veriﬁed. By means of a slight draft angle of 5° easy
demolding could be ensured. The ﬁnal test form in the test rig of the Fraunhofer
AVV had an outside diameter of 50 mm and a height of the cup that could be varied
in steps of 5 mm (from 15 to 45 mm).
The following advantages result for the user from the recognition of the processability of the ﬁlm in connection with the forming parameters:
• Exact deﬁnition of the working range of the ﬁlm.
• Possibility of assessment before the ﬁlm is processed in the machine
• Setting of parameters in accord with functional area of the ﬁlm.
Due to this knowledge concerning the thermoformability of thermoplastics a
better process stability could be attained. The quality of the manufactured products
could be improved and down times could be minimized
Against the background of the minimization of the effort in measurement, successful trials without a bottom insert were carried out in the context of process
optimization. Here the attainable forming depth and the thereby obtained wall thickness in the center of the form are collected as characteristic values in connection
with forming pressure and heating temperature. By this means deviant forming
behavior of a ﬁlm could be detected with little time and effort.
Currently, the focus is on the further development of this method as well as the
use of heating elements in order to heat the ﬁlm speciﬁcally and irregularly. For this
reason purpose-built, impulse-driven contact heating units with nine concentrically
positioned heating circuits that are separately adjustable and controllable have been
developed. With the help of these heating systems, a targeted heat input is successfully implemented and thus the forming behavior is inﬂuenced. The exact application
of energy during the pre-heating of the ﬁlm offers, among other things, the following
advantages:
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• Simplifying the thermoforming process with regard to the renunciation of
plug-assist units.
• Minimizing material usage through targeted heat input and the ensuing interaction of the wall thickness distribution.
• Reducing the energy input through impulse-driven contact heating systems.

Chapter
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I

n Chapters 22 to 24 test methods were described concerning thermoforming ﬁlm
thickness measurements, shrinkage, gloss level, DSC, DMA, and some others. Analytical methods for completely formed containers have yet to be explained.
This chapter details the most important analysis methods for completely formed,
ﬁlled, and sealed containers.1 This concerns mainly the determination of:
• Burst pressure and impermeability (which are closely connected)
• Opening force
Methods for the examination of the overall quality of the ﬁnished and closed containers are discussed, particularly, the quality of the sealing, by which the lid ﬁlm
is applied to the ﬁlled containers.

1

Dr. Manfred Reichert, InnoNET-Partner in Cooperation with Innoform Coaching GbR, Hasbergen and
Innoform GmbH Testservice, Oldenburg, Germany, “Inno—Letter Thermoformen,” Analytik der
Thermoformergebnisse, Volume 4, Innoform GmbH, Oldenburg, Innoform Coaching GbR, Hasbergen,
2010.
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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BURST PRESSURE AND IMPERMEABILITY
Vacuum

A vacuum chamber is used to determine the quality of the sealing of the lid ﬁlm
onto ﬁlled and closed cups or trays. Sealing quality mainly depends on:
• Sealing conditions (time, pressure, and temperature)
• Type and quality of the sealing medium of the lid ﬁlm
• Type of the bottom ﬁlm
The vacuum chamber is usually ﬁlled with water, so that the containers are
immersed in water. Slowly a vacuum is created in the chamber. The emerging pressure difference tasks the sealed seams, and potential leakages can be discovered as
air bubbles leak out of the interior of the container into the surrounding water.
The exact test conditions (vacuum settings, test duration) vary case by case,
depending on what the user ’s demands are. The test time is approximately 15 to 20
seconds, and in extreme cases up to 1 minute. The vacuum created (pressure difference with respect to the normal pressure) oscillates between 200 and 800 mbar.
A common example is the testing of the miniature cups that contain milk or
cream to be added to coffee. A certain number of random samples of these cups are
examined in a vacuum chamber ﬁlled with water (the exact number depends on the
requirements of the user). As the vacuum is created in the vacuum chamber, major
leaks can be detected through ascending air bubbles. However, it is not possible to
determine the extent of a leak. The recognizable pore size for this test is approximately 15 μm and larger. It is nevertheless possible to detect capillaries with lengths
of more than 15 μm (source: Innoform Company, Osnabrück and Fraunhofer Institute AAV Dresden).
Vacuum tests are helpful in the localizing defective sealing of ﬁlm, and so are
a pre-condition for troubleshooting and fault ﬁnding. These tests are widely used
because they can be carried out relatively quickly and easily.
An example of vacuum chamber equipment manufactured by a California
company, Haug Quality Equipment, will be brieﬂy described. Haug is one of the
leading manufacturers of leakage detection systems for the food industry. The test
equipment is an apparatus type “Pack-Vac Leak Detector” that functions according
to the following procedure:
• Test of the packaging in a vacuum chamber ﬁlled with water
• Test time, up to 30 seconds per test specimen
• Test specimen observed to detect ascending air bubbles (evidence of leakage)
and to a localize the leak
In practice, there is often the conﬂicting issue of choosing between strength
of the sealed seam (opening forces; see below) and impermeability. This is because,
to be on the safe side, the packaging could be too tightly sealed and thus difﬁcult
to open.
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The opening force depends very much on the material combination of the
sealing plastics (sealing lacquer or sealing layer of the lid ﬁlm in relation to the
sealing layer of the bottom ﬁlm). Often, different material combinations must be
examined in order to ﬁnd the most suitable combination for each individual application. Therefore prior consultation with the ﬁlm supplier (for lid and bottom ﬁlm) as
well as the thermoformer/user is part of the optimization process, and often solely
project-related. The opening force also depends on the sealing proﬁle (Figure 25.3,
below). An optimal adjustment of tear-open strength and impermeability is thus
necessary.

25.1.2

Air Pressure

In an examination for burst pressure and impermeability, there is always the possibility of excess pressure exerted in the packs. It is possible to determine exactly the
pressure when the sealed seam begins to yield and to evaluate if the packaging is
not tight. That is done by sticking a needle into the pack. A septum seals the system
while the test is conducted.
Test equipment manufactured by Lippke, Neuwied, Germany—the Package
Test Systems Lippke 4000 and Lippke 4500—is designed for leakage and strength
measurement on practically all types of ﬂexible, semi-rigid, and rigid packages.2 The
Lippke 4000 and Lippke 4500 systems provide exact, deﬁnable, and reproducible
test conditions. The Lippke 4000 is ideally suited for direct application on the production line because it is very robust and easy to operate. The computerized system
Lippke 4500 provides extended analysis.
25.1.2.1

Field of Application

This test device can be used for:
•
•
•
•

Determination of optimal sealing parameters
Packaging material clariﬁcation and sorting
Quality control
Validation of packaging machines

25.1.2.2
•
•
•
•
2

Advantages

High ﬂow option for porous packaging testing (i.e., Tyvek®)
Real hole size calculation with ﬂow sensor
Compliance with FDA regulation 21 CFR Part 11
Validation documentation for IQ/OQ

“Package Test Systems Lippke 4000 and Lippke 4500,” 2010. www.Lippke.com.
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• Easy to integrate—several interfaces are available (LAN, USB, and
Bluetooth)
• Immediate availability of test results in the company network
• High data security because of central data processing
• System can be operated with barcode reader or touch screen
• Package testing and oxygen analysis in one system
• Multilingual user guidance
25.1.2.3

Test Methods

25.1.2.4

Seal Strength Test

In this case a seal strength test is a burst test. It is conducted by increasing the internal
pressure of a package at a given rate to the point where the seal bursts. The burst
test is in compliance with ASTM F2054.
25.1.2.5

Leakage Testing

For the leakage test, a pre-selected pressure is built up in the package and is
then held at a constant rate for the required test time. The pressure loss after that
time is an indication of package integrity and can be used to calculate the hole size.
The pressure loss measurement and leakage testing are conducted according to
ASTM F2095.
25.1.2.6

Creep Test

In the creep test, a constant pressure is built up in the package. The time it takes for
the seal to peel is an indication of the peelability (the creep test in compliance with
ASTM F1140).
25.1.2.7

Leak Size Determination

In the leak size test, a preselected pressure is built up in the package and then is
held at a constant level. The ﬂow needed to keep the pressure constant is an indication of the leak size (based on the Hagen–Poiseuille law).
25.1.2.8

Oxygen Analysis

Determination of Residual Oxygen in MAP Packaging For the acceptance
test of a cheese packaging, a tolerance range of 250 to 500 mbar was deﬁned for
burst pressure. This package was thermoformed from an A-PET/PE ﬁlm with a
thickness of 450 μm and ultrasonically sealed with a PA/PE lid ﬁlm having a thickness of 100 μm. At issue are both the strength of the sealed seam and the packaging’s
impermeability.
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Figure 25.1 Package ﬁlled with a rhodamine solution

25.2

RHODAMINE TEST

The rhodamine test is another rapid test for the examination of the impermeability
of sealed seams. The packaging to be examined is cut open at the bottom. The sealed
seam to be tested is wetted with some milliliters of a solution consisting of 0.5%
rhodamine (red powder) dissolved in propanol (see Figure 25.1); then the packaging
is dried with warm air. Subsequent to its complete drying (approximately 2 to 9
hours), it can be veriﬁed if the red test liquid leaked at some point to the outside of
the package. If the red rhodamine cannot be seen at the opposite side of the sealing,
it may be supposed that the sealing is, in the context of the recognizable leakage
size, tight. When the sealed seams are completely dry, they can be torn apart.1 With
this test it is possible to detect leaks (capillaries) measuring less than 15 μm. The
rhodamine test can be used also to check if small contaminations were also unintentionally sealed with the product (in cheese, yogurt, herbs, etc.).
If the packaging is transparent, the test liquid can be ﬁlled into the thermoformed
package before it is sealed. The package is then placed in an upright position so that
the sealing seam is wetted with the liquid. For aluminium multilayer ﬁlms this test
is carried out after cleaning and removal of the lacquer and aluminium.

25.3 GENERAL REMARK ON
IMPERMEABILITY TESTS
Many other impermeability tests exist. It is not possible to detail them all in this
book. Only the most exemplary methods, and those most often used, have been

25.4 Opening Force
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Figure 25.2 Device for measuring the opening force
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Figure 25.3 Opening forces for different sealing geometries

mentioned. Services and seminars on the topic of impermeability tests are offered
by some companies, for example, Innoform GmbH in Osnabrück, Germany.

25.4

OPENING FORCE

The opening force determines the force with which the lid ﬁlm will be torn from
the container. This measurement also depends on the measurement of burst pressure.
In order to measure the opening force, the packaging is clamped into a tensile testing
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machine and locked into position by a clamping device in an angle of 45° (see Figure
25.2). The tear tab is located in the lower part of the lid. This tab is also connected
with the load cell via a clamping device and a cord. The traverse of the testing
machine moves with a deﬁned speed downward and the packaging is slowly opened.
Normally, the tear initiation force that is measured at the beginning is stronger than
the subsequent tear propagation force.
The geometry of the sealing proﬁle has, of course, a decisive inﬂuence on the
opening force, especially in the area of the tear tab. Figure 25.3 shows the opening
forces for different sealing geometries. So far no standard has been developped for
the examination of sealed seams of packaging.
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Gerhard Schubert GmbH, Germany

M

any thermoform projects call for production rationalization, particularly packaging applications. Form, ﬁll, and seal (FFS) machines have become established in the
packaging sector and have gained a substantial share in the market. FFS machines
are a very good basis for automated packaging. Over the years many advancements
have been made to facilitate product ﬂow and ensure a failure-free packaging
process. For example, machine stops can be avoided by an automatic change of the
ﬁlm roll. With continuous product ﬂow, all good products can be packaged and scrap
is reduced to a minimum.
Complete packaging lines are created using standard machine components; this
presents enormous advantages for automated packaging. Such systems utilize robots
for loading of thermoformed trays and for handling of packaging. Many packaging
lines present the possibility of loading closed thermoform packaging directly into
cartons or cases, and subsequently palletizing the cartons or cases. The machine suppliers also offer such additional functions as labeling and the tracing of products.
Automated packaging lines must conform to demands for greater efﬁciency and
higher ﬂexibility. Small batch sizes that are produced to fulﬁll the demands of particular customers call for frequent format changes. Today’s packaging lines must
facilitate rapid format changes. A versatile use of the machine components is a precondition for the standardization of machine construction. Thus packaging lines
could be used in the most diverse industrial sectors.
The machine components are characterized not only by their versatility, but also
by the possibility that, already in the planning phase, they can be placed within the
line as needed. This means that in nearly every industrial sector, lines for different
applications can be realized. Such systems, as are produced by Gerhard Schubert
GmbH, Germany, do not only facilitate conventional form, ﬁll, and seal/punching
(FFS) processes; line conﬁgurations for forming, punching, and subsequent ﬁlling
are also possible. This line may be necessary if the tray cannot or must not be closed,

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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which is the case for vial packages, because the vials protrude over a tray. Another
example is the production and ﬁlling of blisters that are closed by a backing card.
As the dimensions of the blister are smaller than the dimensions of the backing card,
the blister must be punched before closing.

26.1

CUTTING SUBSEQUENT TO FORMING

Another alternative to connect the individual machine components is the use of the
transmodule, which was developed by Gerhard Schubert GmbH. The transmodule
is a robotic vehicle. With this device the connection of very long or already existing
picker lines with a thermoform, ultrasonic sealing, and punching station is possible.
In these lines the trays are not punched out of the ﬁlm and separated subsequent to
punching, but a special device facilitates the cross-cutting of the ﬁlm and the formed
matrices directly after the forming process. Or the cross-cutting can be effected after
the forming of a certain number of matrices. These cavities are placed into the
transmodule transport systems of the picker line and loaded by four-axis robots. The
trays are sealed and punched in an ultrasonic sealing and punching device after
having passed through the picker line.

26.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF THERMOFORMING
PACKAGING LINES
The packaging machine control offers the possibility of a graphic processing of the
individual process steps. By means of a process analysis, the operating sequences
in the forming station can be optimally adjusted to ensure constant production.
Depending on the process sequence, one of the three possible production types is
selected:
• Indexed
• Continuous
• Quasi-continuous
The thermoforming machines of Gerhard Schubert GmbH can be operated with
all three production types, which substantially increases the ﬂexibility of the
machines. As a rule, the more ﬂexible the machine is, the more versatile is its use
in different industrial sectors.
The three ways to operate a production system (indexed, continuous, or quasicontinuous) are described below.

26.2.1

Indexed Production

Indexed production is the production principle most frequently used. This means
that a continuous process is created from a chain of single process steps. The com-
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plete operating sequence is separated into many small individual operations that are
carried out in individual workstations. The product is transported sequentially
through the workstations. The production cycle is identical for all stations, so the
material does not need to be buffered.
A disadvantage of indexed production is that all production steps need to have
the same duration so that all the steps are adapted to the speed of the workstation
having the longest processing time.

26.2.2

Continuous Production

Continuous production means that the material is continuously fed to the machine
and the process steps are carried out accordingly. This type of production is characterized by a uniform feed of the material during processing. Typical continuous
production processes are the following:
• Continuous extrusion processes for plastic tubes, ﬁlms
• Manufacturing of paper
• Reel-fed printing
The higher the continuity, the fewer abrupt, erratic changes are to be expected.
Thus the process sequence is reliable and fail-safe.
The advantage of the continuous process is that the material does not need to
be constantly accelerated or decelerated. Due to the constant speeds and mass inertias, high uniformity and high quality production is generated.

26.2.3

Quasi-Continuous Production

A Schubert thermoforming device can function either indexed, quasi-continuously,
or continuously. Depending on the product, and above all on the requirements of the
downstream equipment, it adapts to the process ﬂow.
Originally, the packaging machines of Gerhard Schubert GmbH ran continuously. This means that the infeed of packaging material, in our case the ﬁlm web,
always adapts to the working sequence of the four-axis robots, and varies between
a speed of 0 and 100%.

26.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF PACKAGING
MACHINE CONTROL
If the continuous movement of the ﬁlm web is not possible, the forming process can
be carried out only when the machines are at a standstill. In contrast, in the thermoforming device of Schubert FFS, lines are mounted on a mobile carriage so that the
ﬁlm can be formed during the forward motion.
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26.3.1

Indexed Production

The time that a two-axis robot needs for its working cycle is signiﬁcantly less than
the processing time of the thermoforming device. Thus the manufacturing method
of Schubert machines differs from the usual indexed production. It can be said that
this more like a quasi-continuous process ﬂow.

26.3.2

Continuous Production

If two-axis robots are integrated into the downstream machines, the ﬁlm web must
be stopped, because the two-axis robot cannot be synchronized with the speed of
the ﬁlm web movement.

26.3.3

Quasi-Continuous Production

Synchronization of the different processing systems is made possible by using the
packaging machine control (VMS), which is an in-house development of Gerhard
Schubert GmbH. The performance of different components can vary considerably
so that synchronization problems may arise that lead to a reduction of the overall
efﬁciency. So far the biggest top-loading machine (TLM) packaging line controlled
by VMS that has been built is driven by over 200 servo motors.
Because of the multitude of production programs that can be programmed
using VMS, the modular assembly, and the high degree of automation, Schubert
thermoforming machines are extremely ﬂexible packaging machines. Nearly every
conceivable combination of process steps can be realized. The basis for this is the
operating sequence of the main functions, namely the thermoforming, punching,
loading of the molded product, and its sealing. Different operating sequences are
possible: FFS, FPF, and FCFS. These systems will be explained in detail in the
following.

26.4

FORMING, FILLING, AND SEALING (FFS)

The most common line conﬁguration is forming, ﬁlling, and sealing (FFS). Punching
is effected at the same time as sealing, due to the use of ultrasonic technology. A
distinction is drawn between picker lines, speed lines, and other systems with automatic product handling.

26.4.1

The Picker Line

For a picker line the products run in counterﬂow direction to the ﬁlm web containing
the thermoformed trays. The ﬁlm web and the product belt correlate in a quasicontinuous counterﬂow. Examples for this process sequence are the packaging lines
for big dairy companies (Figure 26.1).
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Figure 26.1 Automatic cheese packaging in thermoformed cavities (Courtesy of Gerhard Schubert
GmbH)

26.4.2

Speed Lines

Packaging lines are often used for the packaging of assortments. For these applications the products are fed to the packaging lines on several infeed belts that are
placed perpendicular to the direction of the ﬁlm ﬂow. An example is the line for a
pharmaceutical company:
1. Thermoforming station. Trays are formed (heating section with three heating
plates) subsequent to automatic feeding of the ﬁlm.
2. Loading area for product 1. Infeed of syringes and loading of the trays by
F44 robots.
3. Loading area for product 2. Infeed of needles by an F4 robot.
4. Printer and ﬁlm infeed. Infeed of the lid ﬁlm printed with the user ’s
instruction.
5. Ultrasonic device. Trays are ultrasonically punched and sealed at the same
time.

26.4.3

Lines with Automatic Handling

Instead of using picker lines and speed lines, some products are packaged with lines
having automatic handling. In this way toothbrushes, printer cartridges, other items
are packaged on Schubert FFS lines.
Example 1: Toothbrushes
1. Packaging line. Products are pre-grouped by F44 robots.
2. Thermoforming station. Subsequent to the automatic feeding of the ﬁlm,
trays are formed.
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3. Loading area. Pre-grouped products are placed into blisters.
4. Film infeed and ultrasonic device. Lid ﬁlm is fed; trays are ultrasonically
punched and sealed at the same time.
Example 2: Printer Cartridges
1. Thermoforming station. Trays are formed subsequent to the automatic infeed
of the ﬁlm.
2. Loading area. Infeed of products and pucks. Every puck contains one
product and six pucks create a formation (pre-grouping).
3. Film infeed. Infeed of the lid ﬁlm for loaded trays.
4. Ultrasonic device. Trays are ultrasonically punched and sealed at the same
time.
Example 3: Forming, Filling, and Sealing of Blisters
The TLM packaging line has two sections: (1) the thermoforming, ﬁlling, and
closing section and (2) the ﬁnal packaging section of the line. All sections are interlinked with a Manufacturing Execution System (MES) recently developed by
Schubert.
As it is normally the case with Schubert thermoforming lines, the ﬁlm transport
system is automatically loaded with thermoforming ﬁlm by the double-reel stand.
The ﬁlm feed-in device supports automatic ﬁlm roll changing. Once the ﬁlm has
been heated to the forming temperature in the heating section, the semiﬁnished
material is transported to the forming station. The forming station enables quick
changing of the mold and its components. An A-PET/PE multilayer ﬁlm with a
thickness of 600 μm is used for the blister production. The temperature of each
single heating zone can be set individually, and thus optimally, to the ﬁlm combination. Blisters are formed at the forming station. The forming vacuum, forming pressure, and plug assist can be adjusted to the requirements of the application. All
movements are generated by servo motors. VMS process analysis provides excellent
monitoring and optimization options here.
F44 ﬁlling robots (four-axis robots) place the ﬁlled syringes in blisters formed
in the ﬁlm strip. The ﬁnger grip has been oriented horizontally beforehand. Another
F44 station in the ﬁlling section uses its arms to insert the hollow needles and apply
the patient labels.
Once all the products have been inserted, the blisters are sealed with ultrasound
and punched at the same time. The sealing ﬁlm has been fed onto the blisters prior
to this operation. The sealing ﬁlm is comprised of several layers and is pre-printed
on both sides. On the inside are usage instructions, and on the outside are attractive
advertising decorations. The printing registration marks allow for the sealing ﬁlm
to be set precisely over the base cavities. The product data are applied to the surface
of the sealing ﬁlm using a thermal transfer printer. Just like the cartons, the sealing
ﬁlm has a velvety feel.
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Sealing and punching are carried out in less than 250 ms at the ultrasound
sealing and punching station. The ultrasound is applied with a frequency of 20 kHz
during the brief sealing time, and heat is generated only in the joint surfaces and
cutting line. This way the product and packaging are subjected to a minimal thermal
load. Airtight sealing seams are created. An important requirement is that the package
be simple and easy to open. The package can be opened easily, even by a user
wearing examination gloves. The low punching forces created by the ultrasound
enables low-wear punching, even of harder materials such as PET. The ultrasoundgenerating oscillating units are on the machine side and do not need to be changed.
The sealing and punching station is equipped with a protective ﬁlm transport device.
The protective ﬁlm enables the quick change of sealing and punching tools, and
therefore the shortest possible size change times. The fully punched-out packages
reach the product discharge belt thanks to an F2 removal robot (two-axis robot). At
the discharge belt an image-processing system checks whether the package contents
are all there, as well as their quality and the consistency of the product data. The
data are entered in the batch log.
Blisters determined to be good are transported to the ﬁnal packaging section of
the line for further processing. The carton blanks are erected in this section of the
line. There may be different carton blanks, depending on the size. The erected carton
blanks are ﬁlled with blisters. Once the informational brochures have been inserted,
an F2 robot closes the boxes.

26.5 FORMING, PUNCHING, FILLING, AND
SEALING (FPF)
Although FFS lines cover a wide range of packaging possibilities, this packaging
principle can be unsuitable for certain applications. One such example is mentioned
below.
A pharmaceutical company has the task to package a product, where the packaging consists of a tray that is sealed with a carton backing card. As this backing card
is bigger than the tray, simultaneous sealing and punching is not possible. For this
reason the system of forming, punching, and subsequent ﬁlling (FPF) is used (see
Figure 26.2). This means that the trays are punched subsequent to their forming
process and only then ﬁlled. In this example the ﬁlled trays are sealed with the
backing cards and then packaged in shipping cases.
1. Thermoforming station. Trays are formed subsequent to the automatic
feeding of the ﬁlm.
2. Punching station. The trays are punched using ultrasonic technology.
3. Transfer and ﬁlling section. A two-axis robot places the trays into the sealing
anvils (in four lanes). The two-axis robot takes the products out of the accumulation chain and places them into the trays. Subsequently, the backing
cards are placed onto the trays.
4. Sealing station. The trays are sealed ultrasonically with the backing cards.
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Figure 26.2 Packaging line running forming, punching, ﬁlling, and sealing mode, with case packer
and palletizer (Courtesy of Gerhard Schubert GmbH)

Example 1: Vials
In another example of the application of the FPF systems the size of the product is
relevant. A manufacturer of pharmaceutical products requires placement of syringe
vials into trays that are then loaded into a box. As the vials are higher than the tray,
these trays must be punched before ﬁlling. In this case the ﬁlm web must not be fed
to the sealing station, and so a ﬁlm shredder (for the processing of the punching
scrap) and other peripheral devices can be placed between the second and third
module.
1. Thermoforming station. Trays are formed subsequent to the automatic infeed
of the ﬁlm.
2. Punching station. Trays are punched ultrasonically.
3. Box erecting and loading station. The boxes are erected and loaded with the
help of F2 robots.
Example 2: Cardboard Blisters
In the thermoforming line for the production of cardboard blisters, the operator has
the option of choosing the size in which to package the products. The actual products
are plastic vials ﬁlled with tablets. The vials waiting to be packaged are supplied by
an upstream top-loading line.
The thermoforming and punching modules are conﬁgured in such a way that
the line runs in the following sequence: forming, punching, ﬁlling, and then sealing.
Prior to this, the thermoforming ﬁlm is unrolled from the reel stand and routed into
the machine’s chain conveyor system. The semiﬁnished material is fed in using the
automatic ﬁlm draw-in. The ﬁlm draw-in direction also enables automatic ﬁlm reel
changes. For this purpose the reel stand is equipped with two ﬁlm reels. If one ﬁlm
reel is emptied during the process, ﬁlm from the second reel is automatically fed in.
It is then possible to replace the ﬁrst reel while the ﬁlm of the second reel is being
thermoformed.
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Figure 26.3 Blister with undercut (Courtesy of Gerhard Schubert GmbH)

The thermoforming unit heats the ﬁlm to the forming temperature. All thermoformable packaging plastics can be processed. A-PET ﬁlm is used for the application
described here. So-called standing blisters require molds with an undercut. Parts
formed with an undercut can be de-molded only with special mold technology
(Figure 26.3). The integrated mechanisms for undercut forming do not impair a
simple handling of the format change. As a result even complexly molded packaging
parts can be produced with size ﬂexibility.
In the forming station, servo motors carry out the movements (Figure 26.4).
This results in reproducible sequences that enable the production of uniform article
qualities. The controller also enables a graphic processing of movements in the
process analysis. Other parameters, such as forming pressure, vacuum, or process
times, can also be graphically analyzed. As a result the process analysis helps to
adjust the processes optimally in the forming station.
Proven ultrasonic technology carries out the punching and sealing. However,
punching and sealing are carried out separately in this application, since the outer
dimensions of the sealing cardboard are larger than those of the molded plastic part.
Like all Schubert TLM components in the packaging line, the thermoforming station
and the sealing and punching station can be combined in accordance with the task.
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Figure 26.4 Forming station (Courtesy of Gerhard Schubert GmbH)

This means that the sequence in this line is not forming, ﬁlling, sealing, and punching (FFS), but forming, punching, ﬁlling, and sealing, instead.
The punched blisters are then removed from the punching tool. As the ﬁlm is
subjected to oscillations of 20,000 Hz during the ultrasonic process, the plastic heats
up where the tool makes contact. The heat resulting in the cutting line greatly reduces
the punching forces and considerably minimizes wear. Only the cutting tool must
be changed in order to switch to another format. The oscillating bodies that generate
the ultrasound are integrated in the machine and need not be replaced. The punching
station is equipped with a protective ﬁlm transport device. This particular ﬁlm prevents the need for size-dependent ultrasonic equipment and ensures rapid format
changes.
The blisters removed from the punching tool are placed in sealing anvils. These
sealing anvils are located on the conveyor systems, similar to those in vacuum conveyor technology. The vials are placed inside and the sealing card is set on top of
the blisters, which are located in the sealing anvils. Equipped in this way, the anvil
moves into the sealing press where ultrasonic sealing is carried out. As the sealing
process is carried out in a few hundred milliseconds, the oscillating bodies bundled
in the sealing press can supply four anvil conveyor paths. This makes it possible to
achieve high outputs with small, inexpensive ultrasonic units. Following the sealing
process, the cardboard blisters are removed, grouped, packed in cardboard boxes,
and palletized.
Depending on the product and the packaging, it is possible to conﬁgure the
Schubert machine components in different ways. Different formats can be run on
the same Schubert packaging line. This means that different products, different
packaging dimensions, and different packaging schemes can be produced on a single
packaging line. To increase the packaging possibilities even more, the line conﬁguration spectrum is augmented by the system of FCFS (forming, cross-cutting, ﬁlling,
sealing/punching).
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26.6 FORMING, CROSS-CUTTING, FILLING,
SEALING/PUNCHING (FCFS)
Under certain circumstances it may happen that a classic FFS application cannot be
utilized, for example, if it is necessary to bridge a very long loading section with
the ﬁlm web. Subsequent to thermoforming, the ﬁlm cools, and thus it shrinks, which
entails the loss of the ﬁtting accuracy of ﬁlm web and sealing/punching tool. The
so-called offset effect produces the same result. This effect is created by the totaling
of tolerances that lead to an offset of the ﬁlm web.
To a certain degree these two effects can be compensated for by the VMS control
of the Schubert packaging lines. However, the longer the distance between thermoforming device and sealing/punching station, the bigger is the offset. For a long
loading section it is not possible to implement the classic FFS application.
The FCFS system offers a solution to this problem. The trays/bowls/cups are
formed as usual but are subsequently cross-cut. This means that the matrices (also
called jumbo trays) are separated prior to their transport to the downstream workstation. A matrix comprises several cavities. The loading of these cavities can be carried
out during the continuous movement of the transport device while forming is
indexed. The advantage of such continuous processes is that the material is not
perpetually accelerated or decelerated. At constant speeds and mass inertias, the
production process stays highly uniform.
The cross-cutting function of the Schubert line can also be used for existing
packaging lines. If a thermoforming station is integrated into an existing picker line,
the forming and cross-cutting (FC) stations would be located prior to the ﬁlling and
sealing (FS) stations. Separation of the two operations offers the advantage that the
jumbo trays can be buffered to counteract any production downtime.
Example 1: Traysealer Application as a Variation of FCFS
On the Schubert machine the trays are loaded with products, and subsequently these
trays are sealed and punched. The tray matrices (jumbo trays) that are needed for
this application are prefabricated. These tray matrices are separated in the magazine
of the tray sealer prior to loading and simultaneous sealing and punching.
The tray sealer line has three components:
1. Transfer device. The tray matrices are destacked.
2. Picker line. The tray matrices are loaded by F44 robots.
3. Ultrasonic device. The trays are sealed and punched using ultrasonic
technology.

26.7

CONCLUSION

A signiﬁcant advantage of thermoforming packaging trays is the low-priced tooling
in comparison with blow forming and injection molding processes. For small
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batches, the reduced cost of tooling is particularly relevant. For the production of
large quantities, the economic advantage results from savings of material, since with
thermoforming it is possible to achieve the same form stability, even when the wall
thickness is reduced.
The Schubert thermoforming packaging lines provide a great deal of modular
design freedom and also a high degree of automation; the VMS control signiﬁcantly
accounts for this.

Chapter
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Production of Flowerpots
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Thomas Huber, Kiefel GmbH, Germany ,
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and Noel J. Tessier, CMT Materials, Inc., USA

M

ost people do not give a ﬂowerpot made of plastic a second look (Figure 27.1).
But if you look closer, you might guess the highly developed production process
behind it. The ﬂowerpot needs holes in the bottom. The edges need to show “tagslots.” Flowerpots are produced in large quantities. Flowerpots made of plastic have
signiﬁcantly less mass than ﬂowerpots made of clay. This is a considerable advantage in the transport chain and so justiﬁes the application of huge and fast-running
thermoform facilities.
A good example is the ﬂowerpot made of polypropylene. In most cases recycled
material is used. During production (extrusion), the PP ﬁlm is ﬁlled with a ﬁller
material; in this case it is chalk (whiting). While the whiting does inﬂuence the
ﬁlm’s thermoforming behavior, the cost factor requires use of recycled material and
ﬁller.
Flowerpot production can be used to demonstrate the superiority of thermoforming. Two-colored formed parts are produced. This requires using co-extrusion for
the semiﬁnished product. The extrusion process enables the production of ﬁlm with
two differently colored sides. That is why it is possible to have the outside of the
ﬂowerpot look like terracotta and the inside dyed black.

27.1

THE THERMOFORMING MACHINE

An automated compressed-air system with tilting mold is used for the production
of the ﬂowerpots. This facility allows for changes of forming and punching tools
so that the machine can produce different ﬂowerpot types. Increased use of
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Figure 27.1 Flowerpots

Figure 27.2 Thermoforming machine Kiefel KTR6

polypropylene in the last 10 years as a material for products that can be thermoformed has inspired machine designers to expand their repertory and innovate more.
The KTR6 speed machine with a ﬂoor hole punch KDS75/54 (Kiefel) for such
an application is displayed in Figure 27.2. This machine has a forming area of
750 × 450 mm and offers a draw depth up to 190 mm. With this draw depth a ﬁlm
thickness of 1.8 mm is needed. Film made of polypropylene requires longer processing than ﬁlms made of polystyrene due to the length of the ray heating system. And
with that it is not enough just to extend the standard ray heating system; the PP ﬁlm
must be allowed the possibility of expansion before it is inserted to the chain rail
ﬁlm transport system. A further warm-up of the ﬁlm within the ray heating system
requires compensation of the ﬁlm sagging with the chain rail ﬁlm transport system.
Therefore the transport proﬁles will be able to be spread and so avoid ﬁlm sagging.
The thermoforming station has its own ﬁlm transport system with a servo drive.
Before entering the forming station the ﬁlm is taken off the transport system underneath the heating zone and put back into the ﬁlm transport system of the forming
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station. The higher speed of the chain causes the ﬁlm to spread lengthways, and with
this an even ﬁlm is created that is ready to be formed.
The Kiefel KTR6 machine has a forming capacity of 45 drycycles/min. In the
application, the forming mold Ø 108 mm and a deep drawing depth of 95 mm can
yield 26 cycles/min. The forming mold Ø 165 mm and deep drawing depth of
190 mm yields 19 cycles/min. Constant quality of the formed parts is ensured by a
plug assist with a servo drive. The pneumatically controlled plug assist delays for a
short moment the downward run of the impact, just long enough for the air pressure
to overcome the resistance toward the ﬁlm. This leads to stretchmarks. Where
stretchmarks occur, there is unevenness of wall thickness. To reach an acceptable
reduction in ﬁlm thickness, it is very important to avoid uneven wall thickness. The
servo-driven plug assist offers substantial advantages. The sturdy forming station
allows punching forces up to 600 kN. The servo-motor technology in combination
with an intelligent control system offers substantial advantages. In the past such
machines were controlled by cam plates.
Contemporary machine actuators allow for timely overlapping process steps.
Each function can be started ahead of the next function. This keeps the machine
constantly up to speed. A central water supply prevents the buildup of condensation.
A pump delivers 16°C and 18°C water to all peripheral points of the KTR6. This
ensures that a maximal volume of water with laminar ﬂow and an ideal temperature
is distributed throughout the system.

27.2

HEATING SYSTEM

For consistent molding results and qualitatively premium products, attention must
be paid to the heater. As the term of the procedure “thermoforming” implies, the
warm-up of the semi-ﬁnished products has great impact on the success of the application. At the beginning, the temperature needs to be spread homogeneously over a
cross-section of the ﬁlm. As the ﬁlm of the reel is being handled, the warmth from
the outer ﬁlm needs to distribute to the inner ﬁlm. When using an inline procedure,
meaning with ﬁlm extrusion into the thermoforming machine, the warmed-up ﬁlm
is brought to the ﬁlm transport system of the thermoformer. In the core of the ﬁlm
a raised temperature dominates. The ﬁlm of inline extrusion requires different regulation of the heating system than with ﬁlm that is being used from reels. The inline
extrusion technique is advantageous from the energy savings point of view. In addition, the logistics provide for potential time savings. However, the changeover times
on inline facilities are unequally longer than for applications where ﬁlm reels are
used. The start-up of the line is much more time-intensive and requires an extensive
manual effort periodically. The staff is nevertheless required to master the skills and
knowledge needed to operate both processing procedures.
In the application, the ﬁlm is unwound from a reel and fed ﬁrst into the integrated preheating station of the thermoforming machine. In this station the ﬁlm is
heated using convection heat and, in some instances, contact heat. It is possible to
use separate preheating stations with the KVH from Kiefel GmbH. In this device,
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which is called a heating cabinet, the ﬁlm is led in a serpentine pattern over several
rollers. The compact heating cabinet has only a small ﬂoor space requirement and
can accommodate 23 meters of ﬁlm. The recirculating air is controlled by an automated production and machine stop adjustment. The machine stop adjustment keeps
the ﬁlm from overheating.
While the ﬁlm is still in the preheating station and not yet in the ﬁlm chain rail
transport system, it is not ﬁxed and therefore can expand in a cross direction. Consequently, an already pre-expanded ﬁlm in cross-section will be inducted. For this
reason the ﬁlm chain rail transport system does not need to accomplish the complete
stretching of the ﬁlm with the spreading of the ﬁlm chain rail transport system proﬁles. Certain variations in temperature produced during storage of the ﬁlm reel can
be balanced out. It is recommended to keep the ﬁlm reels for at least 24 hours before
use in an area close to the production site or at the same temperature as that of the
production hall. Or constant temperatures should be maintained in the storage facility. Attention must be paid not only to different temperatures of the surroundings
but also to the outer reel and its circumference, which can inﬂuence the temperature
within the reel. Different outside temperatures can inﬂuence the process reliability
of the facility per reel. As the reels take on different temperatures, the thermoforming
process will be compromised even more. It could happen that the ﬁlm, in short
intervals, shows different temperatures. This can arise if the ﬂoor of the storage room
is cold but solar irradiation has heated the upper part of the ﬁlm reel. Such inhomogeneous conditions prevent the production of articles with consistently good quality.
After leaving the preheating station, the ﬁlm should be inducted into the ﬁlm
chain rail transport system at a surface temperature of 100°C. To effectively
bring the PP ﬁlm up to forming temperature, radiators are more suited than contact
heating plates. In most cases ceramic radiators or quartz radiators will be used. The
KTR6-thermoforming machine is equipped with standard quartz radiators. As
soon as the ﬁlm is heated up over the radiators, precaution has to be taken. It is
absolutely necessary that in the format of the forming area integer heating steps are
conducted. This ensures uniform warming. If uneven warming occurs over the
forming surface of the ﬁlm, that will cause irregular quality of the formed parts
within that batch.
To reach uniform temperatures on and within the ﬁlm, a heating system with
differentiated controllable heat zones is necessary. The heat is divided into zones for
the bottom and top areas. Both radiators are mounted to a sliding gantry. This rack
allows the heaters to be exactly positioned in the area of the ﬁlm that is warming
while the production is going on and can be immediately withdrawn if there is a
production stop. Application of heat during a stoppage could have disastrous effects.
Long exposure of ﬁlm to heat can thermically degrade the ﬁlm or even ignite it and
start a ﬁre. For this reason, the heating drive is equipped with a forced movement,
which ceases if a power outage occurs and ensures that the heat is off. Bottom and
top heat areas have lengthwise and crosswise rows of radiators. These lengthwise
and crosswise rows are set to different temperatures so that a certain heating proﬁle
over the width of the ﬁlm is maintained. The outer longitudinal rows of heaters are
set warmer than the longitudinal heaters in the middle of the ﬁlm path. Due to the
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Figure 27.3 KTR6 tilting mold (Courtesy of Bosch Sprang B.V.)

heat application, the ﬁlm transport systems must be kept cool. The absorption of the
heat through the ﬁlm transport proﬁles, however, demands higher ray heating temperatures. Even the chilled thermoforming mold absorbs heat, and loss of heat needs
to be compensated for with so-called cross-ray heating control.

27.3

THE FORMING STATION

It is amazing how many technological advancements resulted from thermoforming
ﬂowerpots. The greater part of design and quality of the molded part is determined
by the forming and punching tool and production speed (Figure 27.3). The mold
production machines are located in air-conditioned rooms. These rooms have hardly
any tolerance for temperature ﬂuctuations and humidity. In 24 hours temperature
can vary only 0.25°C and within 1 hour only 0.1°C. Such high precision is necessary
because the cutting gaps of the forming and punching tool have a tolerance of only
a few micrometers. A cutting gap greater than 10 μm causes problems when punching warm PP ﬁlm.
Safe production is compromised when upper and lower molds have different
temperatures, which can lead to dangerously large cutting gaps. When this happens,
the machine will be shut down by a safety mechanism. The mold maker has now
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the very complicated job of ﬁnding a compromise between good warmth conduction
and abrasion resistance for the material of the die plate.
It is just as complicated to cool the formed parts as it is to warm the ﬁlm for
thermoforming and reach the demolding temperature. For this it is essential to design
cooling channels around every single cavity, which is a real challenge considering
the little space that is available. All cavities need to have the same cooling conditions
to achieve the same beneﬁt for all formed parts.
The weight of the molding and punching tools is a factor that the designer needs
to take into account. Modern thermoform machines with a tilt mechanism allow over
35 cycles per minute. The big ﬂowerpot machine weighs 1800 kg. Reduction of
weight is a high priority, since the form and punching tool works in tilt mode at a
high-speed work cycle. And great forces build up through acceleration and
deceleration.
The plug assist starts to move downward and to stretch the warm ﬁlm when the
forming and punching tool is closed. The speed, the design, and the plug-assist
material are coordinated to ideally distribute the material for the walls of the part.
Plug assists are used when
H
= ≥ 0.4
D

(in some cases

H
= ≥ 0.35),
D

where
H = depth of draw
D = diameter of the part
(For parts with a small sidewall demolding angle, <10°, and a small bottom-wall
radius, <6 mm, plug assists are put into use when the drawing ratio is 0.35 and
smaller.)
The plug assist has to provide very good isolation and to resist high temperatures. Also advantageous is a low speciﬁc weight to allow a fast process speed.
Pressure resistance is essential. Since the plug assist is machined to receive its shape
(milling, turning), the material it is made of needs to have a good mechanical
workability.
The plug assist should ensure evenly distributed wall thicknesses and must not
leave marks or irregularities on the thermoformed article. Dimensional stability and
high durability should likewise be attributes of the plug assist.
Characteristics of the plug assist that inﬂuence wall thickness distribution are
as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Shape and deﬁnition of the plug assist
Movement of the plug assist
Material of the plug assist
Temperature of the plug assist
The timing of the forming air in relation to the plug-assist movement
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• Temperature of the semiﬁnished product as it is being formed as well as
temperatures of upper- and underside of the semiﬁnished product
• Sum of the cross-section of ventilation holes to the displaced air volume while
the part is formed
• Contact time of the plug assist with the ﬁlm
1

The plug-assist material properties relevant to thermoforming are as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to be shaped or machined
Temperature resistance
Abrasion resistance
Thermal conductivity
Thermal mass (speciﬁc heat)
Thermal diffusivity
Compression heat
Surface roughness
Coefﬁcient of thermal expansion
Abuse resistance
Cost

A Massachusetts company, CMT Materials, specializes in the production of plug
materials. CMT offers a complete line of plug materials for all kinds of uses.
Hytac-B1X 2
Hytac-B1X (CMT) is the ﬁrst plug-assist material to combine the toughness of an
engineering thermoplastic with low thermal conductivity of a syntactic foam. Plug
assists made from Hytac-B1X will resist the chips and dings associated with production abuse while reducing mark-off and sticking of difﬁcult to process polymers.
Hytac-B1X maintains the high thermal stability required to process thermoformed
polymers in use today. In addition Hytac-B1X eliminates the machining difﬁculties
of conventional syntactic foams. This material does not produce dust during machining and ﬁnishing of plugs.
High toughness and durability. With high toughness, machine downtime due
to damaged plugs is reduced. Lower downtime decreases costs.
Superb machinability. No dust collection equipment or respirators are required
due to the large, nonabrasive chips. Plugs can be machined more than three
times faster than syntactic foams due to easy chip formation.
1

Thomas J. Murray, Noel J. Tessier, Bernhard Hegemann, Thomas Gallagher, Ted Gabor, and Tim
Roberts, Presentation, “Investigation of Plug Assist Material Properties Relative to the Thermoforming
Process,” 2004.
2

CMT Material-Brochure, 2010.
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Excellent temperature resistance. Hytac-B1X is specially formulated for service
up 180°C with minimum loss in mechanical properties. Almost all polymers
can be replaced by Hytac-B1X. It is less suitable for polyethylene and multilayer ﬁlm with polyethylene.
Hytac-B
Sometimes ﬁner plug-assist details are required that are not obtainable or maintainable with syntactic foam plugs. For these high detail applications, where high toughness and easy machinability are required, a special formulated blend of engineering
polymer has been developed. Material removal from the blind side of the plug will
result in thermal conductivity and overall heat absorption, which approximate syntactic foam’s excellent properties.
High toughness and durability. With high toughness, machine downtime due
to damaged plugs is reduced. Lower downtime decreases costs.
Superb machinability. No dust collection equipment or respirators are required
for the large, nonabrasive chips. Plugs can be machined over three times
faster than syntactic foam due to the easy chip formation.
Excellent temperature resistance. Hytac-B is especially intended for service up
to 180°C with minimum loss in mechanical properties. Hytac-B can only be
used for polystyrene and polyvinyl chloride; it is less suited for other synthetic material.
Hytac-FLX
Hytac-FLX is one of the latest developments in high-performance syntactic materials. This thermoset copolymer syntactic is unique in combining the toughness and
ﬂexibility of a thermoplastic material with thermal stability of a thermoset. Like
other syntactic materials, FLX has a low thermal conductivity and speciﬁc heat
needed by thermoformers, yielding better material distribution and clarity, reduced
mark-off, lower start-up and cycle times, and lower plug operating temperatures. It
also offers the added machining beneﬁt of little or no dust and minimal wear on
tools. This tough syntactic can even be easily polished to a smooth surface for a
desired part ﬁnish.
FLX may be used in plug applications especially suited to areas requiring high
durability. As compared to standard thermoset epoxy syntactic, FLX has been
designed with 1.5 times the ﬂex strength and more than ﬁve times the toughness.
Most important, with more than four times the elongation to break, FLX will withstand the most rigorous plug environments without the brittle failure often encountered in epoxy syntactic.
The advantages of the FLX material are:
• Good dimensional stability
• Excellent toughness and durability
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• Superb machinability
• Temperature resistance
• Low thermal conductivity

Hytac-WF
Hytac-WF is an epoxy syntactic plug-assist material that was designed to reduce
problems associated with conventional epoxy syntactic. Hytac-WF will result in
improved clarity for A-PET and other clear polymers. It will reduce sticking of difﬁcult to process polymers such as PE-HD and C-PET.
Low thermal conductivity and speciﬁc heat. The syntactic foam structure of
Hytac-WF maintains the low thermal conductivity desired in a plug-assist
material.
High strength and stiffness. Hytac-WF contains a high-strength glass sphere
providing nearly three times the strength and twice the stiffness of standard
epoxy syntactic foams.
Dimensionally stable. The low coefﬁcient of thermal expansion means that the
plug maintains its shape over a wide temperature range.
Smooth surface. The glass sphere used in Hytac-WF has a diameter more than
50% smaller than those found in conventional syntactic materials. This
translates to a smoother surface.
Excellent temperature resistance. Hytac-WF is specially formulated with an
epoxy resin that maintains a high modulus at elevated temperatures.
Light weight. This increases the life of capital equipment due to the reduced
wear and tear on moving parts.
Easily machined. Hytac-WF can be easily machined to any size or shape using
conventional equipment.

Hytac-WFT
Hytac-WFT is a material combining the unique technologies found in high-strength
Hytac-WF and the smooth surfaced Teﬂon® containing Hytac-WT. The result is a
syntactic plug-assist material with a smooth hard surface able to resist temperatures
up to 219°C.
The intended uses of Hytac-WFT are for the most difﬁcult ﬁlm sticking
problems or in situations where an extremely smooth surface is critical for the
quality of the part. The material has also found applications in areas where excessive
buildup of residue on the plug from the ﬁlm is a problem. It is thought that
the low heat transfer properties of the syntactic plug help reduce residue buildup
to the lower plug temperature. A Teﬂon®-enhanced surface makes removal of impurities easy.
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As with other syntactic materials, Hytac-WFT offers the following
advantages:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low thermal conductivity and speciﬁc heat
Dimensional stability
Excellent temperature resistance
Light weight
Variety of shapes and sizes
Improved toughness

27.3.1

Plug Materials

Polyoxymethylene (POM) (e.g., Delrin® [DuPont], Ultraform® [BASF])
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low-priced plug material
Problem-free workablility
Excellent material for transparent parts
Unsuitable for PVC
Low permanent temperature, max. 110°C to 120°C
Surface becomes smoother, forms cracks, and turns brownish
In most cases the plug needs roughening up only after 30 to 100 work hours,
except for polished plugs for transparent parts
• Start-up problem when processing PS ﬁlm, a determent due to a cold plug
assist.
Hardened Felt
•
•
•
•
•
•

No start-up problems with PS or PVC ﬁlms
Not qualiﬁed for transparent parts due to severe marks on the part
Not qualiﬁed for PP due to adherence to ﬁlm
Easy connection with the plug-rod possible
Relatively expensive material
Impurities on the formed part due to felt ﬁbers

Syntactic Foam (e.g., Syntac 350 [Cumming, USA],
Hytac W [CMT])
• Universal in use with little limitations
• Machining creates dust
• Permanent use resistance of 180°C
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Deﬁnition of Syntactic Foam The name of syntactic foam is derived from the
Greek word “syntax,” meaning allocation. In this case it refers to the compounding
of epoxy resin with microscopic hollow glass beads. The foam-like material is cured
and becomes pressure resistant.
Syntactic Thermoplastic, Hytac-B1X
•
•
•
•

Universal use, even for transparent parts
No dust while machining
Extremely break-proof
Good cohesiveness

Deﬁnition of Syntactic Thermoplastic As with syntactic foam, microscopic
small hollow glass beads are mixed with a thermoplastic material (matrix) in a
deﬁned composition.
Polysulfone (PSU)
Polyamide 6 molded with glass beads, PA 6 G
• Less dense than POM
• Less thermal conductivity
Speciﬁc Values of Plug Materials For the properties of plug-assist materials
and decision matrices, including choice of plug-assist material (independent of material price), see Table 27.1. The U.S. Company CMT specializes in the production of
materials for plugs. Since different synthetic materials have different processing
properties, it is necessary to choose a plug assist depending on the particular properties of the ﬁlm. At the moment there is no material that can be used for all purposes
and that simultaneously gives the best formed-part quality.
Tables 27.1 and 27.2 show the properties of plug materials and their suitability
for the corresponding synthetic material.
Table 27.1

Decision Matrix: Choice of Plug-Assist Material (Independent of Price)
Plug-Assist Material

Semi-Finished Product
Material
PS-HI
PP
A-PET
PVC
PE-HD

Syntactic
Thermoplast
(Hytac B1X)

Syntactic Foam
(Duromer, e.g.,
Syntac 350)

x
x
x
x
?

x
x
x
x

POM

PA6
GGK

?
x

(x)

Felt
x

x
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Hytac-W
Hytac-B1X
Hytac-WF
Hytac-WFT
Hytac-FLX
Hytac-B
Hytac-C
Hytac-LP

Product

Table 27.2

White
Light blue
White
Green
Almond
Blue
White
Almond

Color

Hytac-Materials

180
180
230
219
180
180
180
180

Service
Temperature (°C)
0.11
0.18
0.28
0.33
0.17
0.37
0.12
0.093

Thermal Conductivity
(W/m K)
610
640–721
880
960
770–830
1150
585
280

Density (kg/m3)
42.7
49.2
124
120
120
83
41.9
7

Compressive
Strength (MPa)

31
61
31
33
51
67
31
40

Coefﬁcient of Thermal
Expansion × 10−6(m/m/°C)
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Figure 27.4 Air-Save-System (Courtesy of Bosch Sprang B.V.)

27.4

FORMING AIR

The supply of forming air is important for cycle time and the production run. There
are systems of forming-air supply that attempt to establish the forming air expressly
within the period of forming. The Air-Save-System from Bosch Sprang B.V. is able
to ﬁll an entire forming mold in 0.005 seconds with a 6-bar forming pressure (Figure
27.4). Such ﬁlling speeds are dedicated mostly to air bag systems produced by the
automotive industry.
The set-up times and costs can be lowered when forming—inserts, ejector bases,
and plugs are changed with a quick-change system. This enables the production of
several different articles with one base tool block. These articles can vary in volume,
draft angle, and depth of draw. The punching diameter stays the same.
One of the newest developments of Bosch Sprang B.V. is called “Tag-Slots.”
To label the ﬂowerpots ﬁlled with soil and seed, a method was established that
sticks a small label in a slot located in the U-shaped rim of the ﬂowerpot. The slots
are made during the process of thermoforming. Special punching tools secure the
wasteless cut in the rim of the pot.
After the forming, punching of the pot, and simultaneous punching of the tagslots are done, the tool tilts over and delivers, with the ejector bottom, the pots to a
robot unit that transfers the whole array to the punching unit for punching the holes
in the bottom of the pots. These holes in the bottom are necessary for irrigation and
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ventilation. The number and size depends on the type of the plant, and this was
researched in academic studies. In some nurseries the water level of a tide is simulated to yield the best growth for the plants. Of course, the size of the hole plays a
big part in this. When the location, number, and size of holes are ascertained, the
punching can tool be designed. Up to 500 holes per punching cycle can be produced,
and in this application, at 26 cycles per minute.
Another step in the thermoforming process is the stacking of the formed parts.
The stacking height is determined by how many ﬂowerpots can be stacked together.
This is inﬂuenced by the shipping boxes or carrier pallet, so stacking height is a cost
factor. The wall thickness distribution is a big factor for stacking height. Therefore
it is important to observe the plug design and plug speed.
The stacking of the ﬂowerpots and punching of the bottom holes is fully automated. Stacking takes place after the demolding of the punched pots from the mold
with the use of a 75/54 Stacker from Kiefel GmbH. Stacking is accomplished with
all parts taken from the forming tool with the help of a robot. The robot puts the
ﬂowerpots on a stacking carrier that is accompanied by three additional carriers on
a rotary carousel. The carousel rotates the ﬂowerpots to the punching station for
bottom holes and, after this, to the position where the formed parts are pushed into
the stacking cage. From there they move to the ﬁnal stage of packaging.
Many ﬂowerpots have printed designs on them. With modern printing machines,
which can print up to six colors on the pot, it is possible to bring photo-realistic
pictures to the pots. It is possible to have the print in line with the tag-slots.

27.5

CHALK AS A FILLER

Chalk is calcium carbonate (CaCO3). In different forms calcium carbonate can be
found as marble or limestone. The chalk in plastics technologies, and especially in
semiﬁnished products, is a popular ﬁller for thermoforming.3

27.5.1 Calcium Carbonate in Thermoforming
Applications
Calcium carbonate serves as a functional additive in thermoforming. One of its major
applications is for manufacturing polypropylene trays, which are widely used in the
packaging of food and disposable items. Other applications include plant-propagation
trays, automotive parts, construction material, household items, and plant pots,
which are described above. Many advantages can be obtained by using calcium
carbonate in thermoforming applications.

3
“Calcium Carbonate in Thermoforming Applications,” Omya Applied Technology Services, Segment
Plastic, Review, Technical Information Plastics R4-05, Omya International AG, Oftringen, Switzerland,
2009.
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Natural Calcium Carbonate

Mineral additives open up a variety of opportunities for polyoleﬁn processors to
improve their products in a cost-effective way. Natural ground calcium carbonate,
both coated and uncoated, is the most important mineral in the plastics industry.
There are many reasons to use it in polyoleﬁns:
• High chemical purity
• Nontoxic, with excellent sensory properties and meeting food safety criteria
• Particle size distribution that allows a surface coating to be tailored to a particular application
• Excellent dispersibility, capable of being readily processed with reliable
mechanical properties
• Cost-efﬁcient
Finely ground calcium carbonate is usually incorporated into the polymer as a
ready-to-use compound or masterbatch. The calcium carbonate is then processed as
a granular molding compound. For mass-production applications, inline compounding or direct extrusion is a possible alternative. In this case the mineral is added
directly as a powder without ﬁrst being compounded.
In order to put the properties of polypropylene (PP) and calcium carbonate–
modiﬁed PP into context with the properties of polystyrene (HIPS, high impact
polystyrene), HIPS is presently a widely used material for thermoforming but is
being progressively replaced by polypropylene.

27.5.3

Advantages of Calcium Carbonate

Higher thermal diffusity and improved mechanical properties are the most important
advantages of calcium carbonate in thermoforming applications. Higher thermal
conductivity results in higher output. Since the end product has better mechanical
properties, it can be manufactured with lower wall thickness, which allows raw
material costs to be reduced.

Sheet Extrusion
Calcium carbonate modiﬁes the properties of polymer melts. The rate of all heating
and cooling processes is determined by the material’s thermal diffusivity. Calcium
carbonate has a thermal diffusivity that is many times greater than that of most
polymers. It is therefore an effective additive for increasing the thermal conductivity
of polypropylene.
This results in faster melting in the extruder, faster cooling on the cooling roll,
and a more homogeneous melt temperature. The faster cooling permits faster
machine speeds as calcium carbonate reduces cooling capacity. Another beneﬁt of
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calcium carbonate is the low coefﬁcient of thermal expansion, which remains constant over a wide temperature range. In contrast to semicrystalline polymers, such
as PP, thermal expansion is greater at the melting point.
Calcium carbonate–modiﬁed polymers therefore have a lower melt volume than
the virgin polymers. This fact, together with decreased adhesion to barrel wall, has
found to reduce torque and pressure during extrusion. Overall, modiﬁcation of thermoplastics with calcium carbonate offers the opportunity to signiﬁcantly increase
output—to an extent depending on machine equipment and processing conditions.
The introduction of calcium carbonate into the polymer matrix reduces the
amount of viscoelastic material in the formulation. Thus it reduces typical viscoelastic phenomena, such as die swell, neck-in, and shark skin. The mineral particles
increase the internal shear forces, and therefore the melt viscosity. This improves
the dispersion and distribution of other additives.

Thermoforming
The extruded sheets can be thermoformed from the roll, either directly or after
storage. In the latter case, semicrystalline polymers, such as PP, are often heated in
two stages, ﬁrst preheated in circulating air oven and then by a main heater. In
general, only a thin surface layer is heated directly. The heat is transported by thermal
conduction into the core of the ﬁlm. The higher thermal diffusivity of calcium carbonate therefore improves the heating process.
On roll-fed machines equipped with ﬁlm preheating, the cycle time is determined by the cooling time. The higher the cooling rate, as made possible by calcium
carbonate, the more signiﬁcantly the output is increased. Productivity can be
increased by 12%, in some cases even by 35% or higher.
Semicrystalline polymers such as PP have a very narrow processing window,
which is the result of the sharp transition from a rubbery elastic solid to a relatively
low viscosity melt. The addition of calcium carbonate modiﬁes the melt rheology,
imparting a pronounced pseudoplastic behavior. That means that the melt has a high
viscosity at low shear rates. Consequently, there is a broader temperature range in
which the material can be successfully shaped. Moreover, the pseudoplasticity,
together with the lower thermal expansion, reduces the sagging of the ﬁlm. Stretching during ﬁlm transportation, which is necessary for most semicrystalline plastics,
can be reduced accordingly.
The deformation behavior of the molten polymer changes from viscoelastic to
plastic. Correspondingly, the deﬁnition (shaping ﬁdelity) of the parts is visibly
improved. This leads to more clearly pronounced surface details and sharper edges.
The lower thermal expansion, together with the lack of volume expansion at the
melting point, reduces the processing shrinkage of the formulation. Correspondingly,
the mold can be designed with less allowance for shrinkage.
The calcium carbonate particles embedded in the plastic surface reduce the
forces of adhesion between the material and the mold, which facilitates demolding.
Punching out is also made easier in many cases.
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Property Improvements
In thermoforming applications, between 10% and 40% calcium carbonate is added.
The mineral additive increases the stiffness of polymers. While the yield stress of
identical parts is reduced, the cross-machine direction of breaking elongation is
signiﬁcantly increased, resulting in more durable ﬁnal products.
The improved impact strength and reduced directional dependency of the
breaking stress are principally the result of the increased isotropy of the material.
The aspect ratio of calcium carbonate, deﬁned as the ratio of particle length of
thickness, is approximately 1:1. That makes it impossible for the particles to align
themselves in a preferred direction. In addition the better homogenization by
minerals reduces the molecular orientation of the polymer. This effect can be demonstrated by infrared studies. A further advantage of the lower orientation, synonymous with less frozen tension, is signiﬁcant reduction of the warpage of the
thermoformed parts.
In many cases the maximum load (top load) that the thermoformed parts can
withstand is increased, especially in applications with a low forming ratio. The plant
pot has a high deep draw ratio and requires certain precautions in processing, especially because of the greater amount of calcium carbonate in the polymer matrix
(more than the described 35%). The improvement of mechanical properties often
allows the ﬁlm thickness to be reduced while maintaining stability requirements.
Film containing calcium carbonate is gauged down in thickness to the extent that
the thermoformed parts are just as heavy as the virgin PP regardless of the higher
density of the calcium carbonate in the ﬁlm. The results show that the top load of
the thickness-reduced ﬁlm with 20% calcium carbonate is even higher than that of
the virgin PP.
Molecular orientation and crystallinity have an inﬂuence on all mechanical
properties. Both parameters are affected by the processing conditions and the thermoformed part’s design. The heating and cooling conditions, in particular, as well
as machine speeds during extrusion and thermoforming, offer the possibility of
optimizing the mechanical properties. In Europe, if a ﬁlm must be in direct contact
with acidic foods (pH < 4.5), use of multilayer ﬁlms is recommended with calcium
carbonate in the core layer to meet EU limits of migration.
The more that the polymer is replaced with the calcium carbonate, the more
tortuous the diffusion path becomes, but the barrier properties of the parts produced
are better. The polymer is more permeable than calcium carbonate (impermeable).
Permeability to water vapor and oxygen fall with increasing calcium carbonate
content.
In the absence of pigments, calcium carbonate produces an opaque white color
in transparent plastics. Black, dark-colored, cream, or white pigmented formulations
do not require an additional color to the masterbatch. If ﬂuorescent colors are
required, especially when pigment systems with relatively low opacity such as red
and blue are used, it may be advisable to use multilayer sheets.
Polyoleﬁns have very low surface energy. Anchorage of printing inks is therefore restricted. The addition of calcium carbonate improves printability, since it has
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a high surface energy and a certain micro roughness. A matting effect may occur if
very high amounts are added.
Cost Reduction
While polymer prices have risen greatly in recent years, the price of calcium carbonate has stayed relatively stable. This opens up the possibility for signiﬁcant cost
savings, besides the improvement in mechanical properties that often results and the
reduction of ﬁlm thickness. The increased stiffness achieved with calcium carbonate
has interested many researchers. For a case study, the Young’s modulus for carbonatereinforced PP ﬁlm was measured. The data were used to determine the ﬁlm thickness
at which the desired stiffness could be achieved.
It was found that the ﬁlm with 30% calcium carbonate can be reduced in thickness by 13%. Based on April 2006 prices, that represents a 14% reduction of material
costs; without reduction of ﬁlm thickness, the cost saving would be 2%.
Also, the production costs are reduced by the increased output as a result of higher
thermal diffusivity. To estimate the overall costs, a batch size of 10 million cups was
chosen as an example. The calculation started with 1000-μm-thick PP ﬁlm produced
ofﬂine. The ﬁlm with calcium carbonate was reduced in thickness to obtain the same
stiffness. The time was determined on an Illig RDM 75 k automatic roll-fed machine
with infrared heating and preheating of the PP reels. The cups were pressure formed
with an 18-up aluminium mold. The manufacturing costs were reduced by 12% with
30% calcium carbonate.

27.5.4

Summary

The use of calcium carbonate provides several advantages in thermoforming applications. The improved thermal efﬁciency throughout the entire processing chain pays
off in higher output. The improved mechanical properties result in reduced wall
thicknesses. Overall, the introduction of calcium carbonate is a very economically
attractive solution for ﬁlm manufacturers and thermoformers.
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Steel Rule Die Punching
Written in cooperation with Dieter Kamml,
Kiefel GmbH, Freilassing, Germany

28.1

BASICS

The purpose of punching is to separate the formed parts from the ﬁlm web. In conventional thermoforming with roll-fed machines, there is a distinction between
matched metal punching and steel rule die punching. Lately, ultrasonic systems are
also being used for punching out thermoformed parts. In this chapter we focus on
steel rule die punching.
Band steel, milled, or forged cutting lines are used for steel rule die punching.1
Band steel cutting lines can be purchased in trimmed, sharpened, and polished versions. Trimmed band steel has many applications. Sharpened band steel can be
ground and used to cut hard and coated materials. Polished band steel cutting lines
tend to have very smooth surfaces on the cutting edges, and provide very good
punching and bending behavior. The low friction of the smooth surfaces at the
cutting edges enable the punching to be precise.

28.2

SHAPES OF CUTTING EDGES

Steel rule die knifes can be supplied in a variety of cutting edge shapes. They can
be worked one-sided, double-sided, with one-sided or double-side facet. For special
applications there are cutting edges that are offset or centered with different cutting
angles. There are even linear and concave cutting edges.
Steel rule dies are subject to wear. The width of a new knife is about 0.001 mm.
Higher punching pressure is needed and bad cutting occurs in some applications

1

Presentation, “Know How Verpackung,” Kiefel GmbH, Freilassing, Germany, 2010.

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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Figure 28.1 Wear of cutting edge of steel rule die (Courtesy of Kiefel GmbH)

when the cutting edge width reaches 0.2 mm (see Figure 28.1). For successful
punching, the punching counterplate has great inﬂuence. The punching counterplate
can be made from aluminum, steel, or stainless steel.
Punching tools are part of the format set installed in the punching presses of
the thermoforming machine. They are described by the punching force-deﬂection
graph. This is determined using four load cells. Each ﬁlm material has its own
characteristic diagram.

28.3 CREATION OF ANGEL HAIR DURING STEEL
RULE DIE CUTTING
Thermoformed parts have to be separated from the ﬁlm web during forming or after
they are formed. After separation the ﬁlm web is called a skeleton. Separation of
formed parts from the ﬁlm web in roll-fed machines is mainly done by punching.
Different punching methods are available for this purpose. One version uses the steel
rule die system. This process is important in the packaging industry. Another method
of punching utilizes a matched metal die. This section of the chapter focuses on the
phenomenon of angel hair being created while using a steel rule die.
This punching method mainly creates angel hair when grades of polystyrene,
its blends, and also ABS are being processed. In some rare instances angel hair can
be created while processing ﬁlled PP or C-PET. Angel hairs are polymer ﬁbers that
appear during the punching process. These ﬁbers have thicknesses of 0.01 to 0.1 mm
and are usually several centimeters long. Angel hair is not only an optical defect; it
can contaminate the packaging, the product, and the machine.

28.3 Creation of Angel Hair during Steel Rule Die Cutting

28.3.1
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Development of Angel Hair

Angel hair may occur as different mechanical properties are incorporated in the
material (e.g., hard and elastic portions). In addition, plastics with a soft layer of
lacquer might be subject to the creation of angel hair.
The development of angel hair can be counteracted by taking certain measures.
The so-called melting cut lowers the probability of angel hair being created. In addition, the shape of the steel rule die may affect the creation of angel hair.

28.3.2 Inﬂuence of Steel Rule Temperature on the
Creation of Angel Hair
The temperature of the steel rule die has a large inﬂuence on the creation of angel
hair. Tests as well as practical experience show that heated steel rule dies signiﬁcantly decrease the creation of angel hair. Some machines and applications enable
the heating of the steel rule die up to 120°C. At these temperatures, punching forces
and wear of the steel rule die decrease considerably. Problems arise, however, if the
machine, forming mold, or application does not permit the above-mentioned temperatures, such as when punching occurs directly in the forming station. In this case
the heating of the steel rule die would be counterproductive to the cooling of the
mold.
The cutting edge compresses the polymer (e.g., PS-HI) under the steel rule die.
The two phases in the polymer cause cracks to develop under the steel rule die. The
material is not punched out 100%; some parts remain underneath the steel rule die.
This and the small speciﬁc force account for the longer service life when PS is
punched.

28.3.3 Inﬂuence of Film Material on Creation of
Angel Hair
Film material also can cause angel hair to be created. The punching behavior of the
various polymers differs signiﬁcantly. But also within a certain type of polymer
the choice of grade and recipe can increase or decrease the creation of angel
hair. The sharpening and geometry of the steel rule die are important factors. Ground
steel rule dies are in most cases better than trimmed ones at reducing angel hair.
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Production of Meat Trays
Written in cooperation with Uwe Heer, Kiefel GmbH,
Freilassing, Germany

A

trend of the last 10 years that has not only given the material and machine
developers new challenges but also created a new market is that of the PP meat tray
(Figure 29.1). This article was created to meet the packaging requirements for fresh
meats marketed by supermarkets and discounters. The PP tray is only part of the
packaging system. Basically, the packaging procedure calls for modiﬁed atmosphere
to be used and so is referred to as “modiﬁed atmosphere packaging” (MAP).
MAP is really subsidiary to “protective atmosphere packaging.” If you look
closely, you will ﬁnd the protective atmosphere packaging subdivided by method of
manufacture:
• Vacuum packaging
• Active packaging
• MAP packaging, which is two types, equilibrium modiﬁed atmosphere packaging (EMAP) and controlled atmosphere packaging (CAP)

29.1

VACUUM PACKAGING

During vacuum packaging, air is removed from the package to create a vacuum
inside the package. For many decades this procedure was used to pack perishable
foods such as meat, cheese, and coffee.

29.2

ACTIVE PACKAGING

Active packaging is still at the early stages of development. Attention is mostly
directed toward oxygen scavengers. The wrapping ﬁlm is so equipped that the ﬁlm
absorbs the oxygen from inside the package. This ought to extend the shelf life. Over
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Figure 29.1 Thermoformed meat trays (Courtesy of Kiefel GmbH)

the next years only a few packagers are planning to implement this technology. Some
countries have legal concerns regarding the application of this procedure.

29.3

MAP

MAP was developed toward the end of the 1920s to pack meats, and recently MAP
has also been used for cooled convenience food, crackers, and coffee. The advantage
is that fragile foods are less exposed to mechanical strain with MAP than with
vacuum packaging. When using MAP, the air is replaced with a gas mixture that
consists, depending on the application, of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and/or oxygen
(Table 29.1). The gas atmosphere controls chemical, enzymatic, and microbiological
activities. The shelf life can be greatly extended (Table 29.2). MAP technology is
also called gas ﬂushing.
The advantages of MAP are many:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shape and consistency of the product are unaltered.
Vitamins, taste, and fat content are preserved.
The natural color of the product does not change.
The use of preservatives can be reduced and even eliminated.
The shelf life can be maximized by 50% to 400%.
The longer shelf life of products brings advantages concerning their storage
and distribution.
• Commercial loss is reduced.
• The product can be attractively presented in closed cases in retail markets.
• Easier separation for sliced products.
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Table 29.1

Gas Mixtures for Food Products
Mixture of Gas (%)

Product
Cheese
Unsliced cheese
Sliced cheese
Dried cheese (e.g., Parmesan)
Raw meat
Poultry
Processed meat and sausage
Bakery products
Prebaked products
Pieces of cake
Convenience food
Ready to eat dishes
Deli dishes (e.g., salads)
Fresh pasta

Table 29.2

CO2

N2

O2

100
50
0
30 (25)
50
30

0
50
100
0 (5)
50
70

0
0
0
70
0
0

100
50

0
50

0
0

30
50
30

70
50
70

0
0
0

Shelf-life Extent with MAP
Days

Product
Beef
Pork
Poultry
Prepared foods
Fish*
Bread
Fresh pasta dishes
Coffee

Exposed to Air

MAP

4
4
6
7
2
7
2
3

12
9
18
28
10
21
50 (60)
540 (18 months)

*For packaging ﬁsh, MAP applications should be done only with the utmost
caution!

In contrast, the disadvantages of MAP are few:
•
•
•
•

Production cost is higher (machine, semiﬁnished products, gas, etc.).
Differential combinations of gas may be necessary.
Special machines and training of the workforce is necessary.
Each package has a higher volume.

29.4 Production Process for the PP Tray
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The entire MAP package consists of the PP tray, the ﬂeece in the tray, the sealing
ﬁlm, and, of course, the fresh meat. The advertised expiration date is also part of
the package and is valid only once the package is opened, and storage accordingly
is away from light in a dry and cool environment. The recommended storage temperature is +2°C and +4°C. The sealing ﬁlm is considerably thinner than that of the
tray ﬁlm, and it is almost always a multilayer ﬁlm. The sealing ﬁlm is often equipped
with special qualities, for example, antifogging. The thermoforming ﬁlm for the tray
is made of PP homopolymer (see Chapter 36). In most instances a nucleated type
of ﬁlm is used, mixed with small amounts of random copolymers. When there is a
special demand, for example, a very long shelf life (>6 days), multilayer ﬁlms are
used instead of the usual mono ﬁlms. The multilayer structures are made of PP–
adhesive–EVOH–adhesive–PP. The EVOH acts as the oxygen barrier. To produce a
structure made of PP and EVOH (ethylene vinyl alcohol), and in order to receive
connection between the layers, a primer (adhesive) is used. But because of the high
cost of EVOH, in the multilayer structure it is used in less than 10 μm. EVOH is
hygroscopic and is protected from humidity by the PP layers on the outside of the
structure.
Ultrasonic bonding or a hot-melt glue is used to ﬁx the absorbable ﬂeece either
inline or ofﬂine (in a downstream process) in the tray. Requirements for MAP packaging are extension of shelf life for microbially vulnerable foods, restriction of the
growth of microorganisms, extension of deadlines for distributive trades, retail
markets, and private homes, economization of delivery, avoidance and reduction of
return shipments, cover protection for packaged goods, as well closed cases to
protect the goods in retail markets.

29.4

PRODUCTION PROCESS FOR THE PP TRAY

For the production of meat trays made of polypropylene, automated forming utilities
with steel rule die technology are used. These machines provide a combination of
forming and punching at the forming station. A KMD 85 BFS thermoforming
machine from Kiefel GmbH, Germany, is the type used for this example. Another
option is to produce PP trays not in combination, but with forming and punching
separate. But this would mean an additional station. Then there is the question of
precision. With combined forming and punching the outline is less consequential
because the shrinkage of the formed trays and free shrinkage of thermoforming ﬁlm
pertaining to accuracy of ﬁt is less relevant. The ﬁlm reel station feeds the thermoforming machine with ﬁlm. Alternatively, the thermoforming machine may be
directly connected to an extruder. For the processing of PP, a precise heating system
with adequate heat is essential. Ideally, the heating system should be equipped with
the option of a single heating element setting. For precise temperature steps based
on an indexing length, a cooled cover plate is necessary. To keep the heating temperature for the ﬁlm as precise as possible, the use of infrared pyrometers is recommended. The goal is to homogeneously heat up the ﬁlm. Over the entire forming
area a constant and evenly distributed temperature is important to keep the conditions within the utility (shot) the same.
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If the meat tray is produced with inline extrusion, the temperature conditions
across the ﬁlm cross section are different from those without. The ﬁlm is directly
guided from the extruder to the thermoform facility so that the core of the ﬁlm stays
relatively hot. The outer layers of the ﬁlm cool down on their way from the extruder
to the thermoform machine. So, before the thermoforming process can take place,
the heating system of the thermoforming machine has to bring the temperature of
the ﬁlm back up to the processing temperature.
For this, only relatively little heating is necessary, which is a certain economic
advantage. Another temperature change occurs across the cross-section of ﬁlm thickness when the ﬁlm is coming off the reel, without inline extrusion. That brings the
heater of the thermoforming machine to heat from the outside to the inside. These
varying temperature conditions can lead to varying ﬂow conditions of the thermoforming ﬁlm. The ﬂow behavior has a direct inﬂuence on the wall thickness distribution of the molded components. Temperature tuning needs to be considered when
introducing new thermoforming molds.
It is important to watch for the so-called ﬁlm sagging effect and to counteract
that as the polypropylene ﬁlm is being heated in the thermoforming machines. For
processing PP ﬁlm it is essential to use a thermoforming machine with a spreading
ﬁlm transport system. Better results can be obtained when there is an additional
spreading implemented before the heated ﬁlm is guided through the forming station.
To maintain product quality, it is advantageous for the thermoformed parts to
have all relevant movements powered by a servo motor. The same applies to the
plug-assist drive. A servo-motor-driven plug assist prevents stretchmark damage to
the formed parts. It works with positioning accuracy and can be operated with
acceleration and speed proﬁles.
For a faster and reproducible thermoforming production, the forming pressure
must be applied in the mold quickly and also released again quickly from the forming
mold. A good practice is to monitor the pressure in the mold with a sensor. In addition, special valves are available on the market that apply and release the air pressure
within tenths of a second.
In the case of the meat tray, the formed parts are punched with a steel rule die
tool in the forming station (see Figure 29.2). It is also possible in this procedure to
have forming and punching separate (see Figure 29.3). But it is advantageous to do
the punching in the forming station, since that eliminates the risk of a forming and
punching offset on the formed parts. The ﬂeece for absorbing the meat juice can be
applied in the next station, right after the forming station.

29.5

NEW DEVELOPMENTS

The ﬁeld of pressure-forming machines is experiencing a trend toward more economically efﬁcient mass production.1 Machines are under development that can
reduce the production costs of the forming parts. One such development is the Kiefel
1

Pressure forming machine Speedformer KMD 80, Brochure, Fa. Kiefel, Freilassing, 2010.
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Figure 29.2 Forming and punching station (Courtesy of Kiefel GmbH)

Speedformer KMD 80, which, thanks to issues of energy recovery, has demonstrated
low energy consumption, an operating speed of up to 65 cycles per minute, and
reduced material consumption through an optimum utilization of the forming area
and an innovative ﬁlm-conveying system.
The system uses a forming area measuring 600 × 800 mm. The innovative drive
provides high clamping forces combined with highest precision. An innovative chain
guide system keeps the feed rate exactly constant. The thermoforming offers exceptional smoothness at high operating speeds in all the movement sequences.

29.5.1

Symmetric Drives

New, reinforced symmetric drives for the forming and cutting station—with four
columns, four cams, and two servo motors—provide the best performance, thanks
to reduced vibration. Other features are an extended service life, due to larger
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Figure 29.3 Thermoforming machine Kiefel KMD 85 B (Courtesy of Kiefel GmbH)

reinforced drives, and optimized positioning of the plate-guide lubrication points,
which reduces the risk of the ﬁlm material becoming soiled or contaminated.

29.5.2

Reduced Energy Consumption

New design developments place even greater emphasis on reduced energy consumption. The KMD 80 system provides reduced production costs, thanks to the use of
more-efﬁcient heating elements. It enables energy recovery via servo motors. During
the braking phase, the motors function as generators to feed energy back into the
system. In addition, there is reduced compressed-air consumption, due to the servomotor-actuated clamping-frame mechanism. The servo motor is more cost-efﬁcient
than a pneumatic drive system. The machine has a new way to cool the ﬁlm temperature measurement device without blown air, and this reduces air consumption.

29.5.3

Yoke Adjustment for the Lower Drive

The motorized adjustment of the lower and upper yoke allows adaptation to the
required position. Simpler tools of different heights can be used. There is no need
for shims or readjustment due to machine wear of tool components.

29.5.4

Computer-Aided Teaching

The identiﬁcation and optimization of adjustment parameters (times, movements,
stroke-length, heater settings, etc.) are carried out automatically by the system
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software (e.g., Kiefel CAT system). The operator only needs to enter the main tool
and ﬁlm material data into the control system, which does everything else
independently.
The use of computer-aided teaching systems yields cost reductions because of
the shorter tooling times. Reduced staff costs, due to the elimination of the need for
specialist personnel, is another beneﬁt. The machine’s simple operation makes it
easy to use. An optimized program for maximum output and best-possible product
quality can also be applied using the computer-aided teaching systems.

29.5.5

Film Chain Transport System

Horizontally, the aligned chain for the index drive system has a greatly reduced chain
proﬁle. The essential savings of material is due to an optimized combination of a
new clamping-frame/chain proﬁle. The system permits the use of simpler tools, as
the proﬁle requires less space. Ideal ﬁlm temperatures remain even at the edges, due
to optimized proﬁle geometry. The horizontally aligned chain enables a longer
service life. The pull on the ﬁlm material is taken up by the chain rollers, which
greatly reduces wear due to friction.

29.5.6 Index Direction: Left to Right
or Right to Left
The direction of the machine can be speciﬁed in the planning phase according to the
production process and the conditions in the production plant. The beneﬁts are as
follows:
• Reduced ﬂoor space back-to-back: clearance between two mirrored machines
can be reduced drastically.
• Reduced staff costs: a single operator can operate two machines simultaneously from the same workstation.
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M

ultilayer ﬁlms are applied when, for example, there is demand for improved
product protection, extension of the shelf life of a packaged product, and scarce
material usage. For these reasons multilayer ﬁlms for thermoforming applications
must possess the following capabilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High oxygen, gas, water vapor, and aroma barrier
High product neutrality
Light protection and UV barrier
Excellent thermoformability and sealability
Good mechanic characteristics
Good printability
Peelability

Another characteristic concerning applications for convenience food should be
temperature resistance. The above-described requirements are fulﬁlled through the
use of different polymer materials. In order to reduce costs for certain applications,
multilayer ﬁlms can be used but with each layer consisting of the same type of
plastic. For the inner layer of the ﬁlm, recycled material is often used. So-called
double ﬁlms are used when large ﬁlm thicknesses or an even distribution of the
mechanical characteristics are desired. Double ﬁlms are assembled from the same
basic raw material.
Another application area for the use of multilayer ﬁlm results when it is necessary to sterilize the packaging material, as is the case in many applications. With
form, ﬁll, and seal machines, mainly three sterilization methods are used: treatment
with hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), container sterilization with heat, and the neutral
aseptic system (NAS®, a system patented by the company Erca Formseal). In NAS®
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another polypropylene layer is applied to a multilayer ﬁlm. This PP layer is taken
off within the FFS line, and thus a sterile surface is laid open. This means that the
PP layer is sacriﬁced and is not a component of the ﬁnished pack. The advantage of
the NAS® method is the fact that no chemically active ingredient is necessary for
the disinfection of the packaging material.
Multilayer ﬁlms can be produced by the following methods: lamination, coextrusion, and lacquer coating, or by a combination of these methods. There is a difference between similar and dissimilar ﬁlms. For dissimilar ﬁlms an adhesive layer
is necessary for the realization of good composite characteristics of the individual
polymer layers (e.g., PP–AL–EVOH–AL–PP).
Today, chloric plastics, for example, PVC and PVDC, are no longer accepted
by retailers and consumers. Their excellent barrier characteristics have had to be
replaced by a combination of other plastics. The barrier effect against water vapor,
oxygen, and ﬂavoring substances is important for all food packaging. The retention
of nitrogen in modiﬁed atmosphere packs (MAP) is increasingly signiﬁcant.
The thickness of multilayer ﬁlms ranges from 20 μm to 1.5 mm, whereas the
barrier layer accounts for at most 3% to 10% of the complete thickness of the ﬁlm
structure. Therefore, due to their thickness range, multilayer ﬁlms are used for ﬂexible packaging as well as for rigid packaging. The quality of a thermoformed part
depends not only on even material distribution but also on the minimum thickness
of the barrier layer. In other words, for the thermoformed part, the complete thickness of the ﬁlm as well as the thickness of the barrier layer are important.
Multilayer ﬁlms for FFS applications mostly consist of carrier layers, barrier
layers, heat sealing layers, and adhesive layers.
Carrier layers. Polyethylene terephthalate (PET), polypropylene (PP), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyamide 6 (PA), polyethylene (PE-HD), polystyrene
(PS), ionomer, and transparent (cellulose) ﬁlm.
Barrier layers. Polyvinylidene chloride (PVDC), ethylene vinyl alcohol
(EVOH), polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH), polyacrylonitrile (PAN), aluminizing
or SiOx-vaporization, and aluminium foil.
Hot sealing layers. Polyethylene (PE-LD, PE-MD, PE-HD, PE-LLD), ethylene
vinyl acetate copolymer (EVA), ionomer, MSA-grafted polyoleﬁns, and
polypropylene (PP).
Adhesive layers. Glue (glue lamination), primer (extrusion coating), ionomers,
EVA, EAA, and ozone (coextrusion).
A common multilayer ﬁlm with high barrier characteristics against oxygen is
PP–EVOH–PP, consisting of polypropylene outer layers, two adhesive layers, and
the EVOH barrier layer. But, instead of using compact layers, it is also possible to
include foam layers in a ﬁlm. Packages made of foam ﬁlms are lighter and provide
insulation advantages.
Concerning barrier ﬁlms there is a difference between heightened and high
barrier characteristics. PS/PET-G and PET-G/PS/PET-G feature heightened barrier
characteristics. These structures are used for aliphatic products such as margarine,
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butter, and cheese. If a water vapor barrier for aliphatic products such as cheese,
margarine, butter, honey, marmalade, cosmetics, and pharmaceutical products is
necessary, then PS/PE/PS or PS/PE is used.
Because high barrier characteristics are required against oxygen, water vapor,
gas, or aromas for the packaging of pharmaceutical products and moisture-sensitive
products such as soft cheese, fruit drinks, milk, and desserts, and because pasta,
meat, salad, marinated ﬁsh, or sauces must be packaged under modiﬁed atmosphere,
it is necessary to use the high-barrier plastics PVDC or EVOH for the manufacturing
of the ﬁlm. The gas barrier characteristics of EVOH are inﬂuenced by moisture; this
means that the barrier characteristic worsens beginning with a relative air moisture
of 80%. The barrier characteristics of PVDC are not inﬂuenced by moisture. Typical
composite ﬁlms are PS–EVOH–PS, PS–PVDC–PS, PS–EVOH–PE, and PS–PVDC–
PE. The composite PP–EVOH–PP is used if the packages must also be suitable for
pasteurization and sterilization or for heating in microwave ovens.
If the customer wants to reseal the package, then the ﬁlm must possess a reseal
layer. Modern packaging for convenience foods guarantees a longer shelf life of the
food. The reseal layers are adapted to the respective application. For example, the
number of times that the lid ﬁlm of a pack of sliced cheese with a peel layer is
resealable must be equivalent to the number of cheese slices in the pack. As is
evident, many packaging applications can be realized with thermoformable multilayer ﬁlms, and the packages are indeed high-tech products.
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PET in Thermoforming
Applications
Over the past two decades PET (polyethylene terephthalte) gained rank among the
top ﬁve of thermoplastic resins.1 In ﬁlm and sheet selection, a variety of different
material types are available:
•
•
•
•

A-PET
PET-G
Multilayer ﬁlm GAG (PET–G/A–PET/PET–G)
C-PET

In case of A-PET, crystallization is minimized to allow for easier thermoforming
and improved clarity. In case of crystallized PET or C-PET, crystallization is
enhanced for high temperature end use.
The overwhelming majority of PET volume (>90%) is used for bottles and
containers. Packaging and ﬁlm application volumes include most of the applications
where PET has been substituted for polystyrene volume in recent years.
A-PET resins and ﬁnal articles have variety of desirable properties. A-PET
has very low haze levels (0.5%), which makes it desirable for any packaging application where the display or presentation of the packaged article in its container is
required.
In addition, A-PET is a tough material, as is shown by its high tensile elongation
at break and high tensile modulus. The only two limitations to the use of A-PET
resins are the low Vicat heat distortion and high speciﬁc gravity. The low heat distortion eliminates its applications in some food service applications such as hot soup.
The high speciﬁc gravity increases its cost per unit volume compared with polymers
with lower speciﬁc gravities such as polystyrene and polypropylene.

1

Rudi Salmang, Interview, “PET in Thermoforming,” 2010.
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31.1 EXTRUSION AND THERMOFORMING OF
A-PET RESINS
PET has several properties that together with its lower cost have turned into the most
attractive material in the packaging industry, despite its high speciﬁc gravity. Many
of the difﬁculties associated with its processing (drying, low melt strength, and trimming) have been overcome in part by the machine manufacturers. In order to understand the characteristics of PET processing compared, for example, with polystyrene,
it is essential to review the basic differences in terms of the polymers.

31.1.1

Crystallization and PET Properties

PET is a crystallizable polymer. Hence its crystallization rate needs to be controlled
in order to achieve the desired properties (described later). Crystallization can be
inhibited by rapid cooling of the ﬁlm/sheet and can be promoted by nucleation and
slow cooling. As discussed in the next section, crystallization is a critical variable
for the ancillary equipment design. Also, due to its crystallizable nature, streamlined
design is to be followed to avoid dead spots.

31.1.2

Drying to Inhibit Degradation

PET is a condensation polymer, and therefore any residual water will cause its
hydrolytic degradation. The loss of molecular weight results in a decay of its physical properties (instrinsic viscosity breakdown). Drying PET to an acceptable level
(<30 ppm) requires high temperatures (∼180°C) in order to encompass the drying
residence time with the extrusion output rates without the need of exaggerated large
holding silos. At this temperature and with dehumidiﬁed air, crystallized PET (CPET) needs approximately four hours in the dryer to become processable. However,
amorphous PET (A-PET) will soften and stick to itself at around 120°C to 125°C.
Therefore A-PET should be crystallized before initiating its drying cycle. This is an
important step for recycling the thermoforming skeleton web. Usually a predryer or
“re-crystallization silo” is installed upstream of the high temperature dryer to initiate
the crystallization (130°C). One other strategy is to blend the A-PET regrind with
C-PET (virgin PET is supplied in crystalline state) and to place the blend directly
in the high-temperature dryer. High-efﬁciency vented screws have been designed to
handle such blends as well.

31.1.3

Extrusion

Extruders need to be capable of very good heating and cooling control because of
the required high processing temperatures and sharp cooling proﬁles (290°C reversed
proﬁle down to 240°C). The water-cooled extruder has almost become the norm,
and the venting system is essential for continuously efﬁcient operation.
The screws for PET have evolved into a barrier-type design (30 L/D) to keep
the molten low-viscosity polymer being metered forward as fast as possible and to
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recover viscosity at the minimum possible melt temperature. The melt gear pump
has become the standard for the PET extrusion lines to stabilize the ﬂow and to
reduce the pressure sensitivity in the screw.
The die design is a critical factor to be considered from the width requirements
for two main reasons:
• No deckles should be used to adjust the width (avoiding stagnation sites for
crystallization), and hence the edge trim may become of considerable undesirable proportions. Deckles also increase the unsupported ﬁlm/sheet distance
between the die and the roll gap.
• The low melt strength calls for the narrowest possible die to increase the line
speed, thus minimizing sheet sagging. This implies, of course, designing for
very high line speeds, but it also reduces costs from the roll stack width.
The calender or roll stack needs very accurate temperature control to ensure the
proper cooling rate so as to avoid any undesirable crystallization. Since the strategy
is to quench the ﬁlm/sheet as soon as possible, an extra hardened surface of the rolls
is desirable to reduce indentation of the chrome coating due to eventually overcooled
spots on the ﬁlm. The calendering force is relatively low compared with the usual
level needed for high quality in other polymers.
Machine manufacturers still debate whether horizontal or vertical disposition of
the rolls for PET ﬁlm/sheet is preferable. The horizontal type seems to ease the
handling of the ﬁlm sagging better but brings with it the inconvenience of having
to move the calender quickly away from the die. Roll stack systems have been
introduced to the market that offer high versatility in allowing any disposition
between vertical and horizontal by a quick satellite adjustment of the rolls to overcome these problems.

31.1.4

Thermoformed Packaging Applications

Thermoforming of A-PET is quite similar to that of PS-HI and PVC in terms of
equipment characteristics. However, as in extrusion, a few differences from its
crystallizable nature and moisture sensitivity are to be observed:
• Drying. One critical point perceived today in A-PET thermoforming is the
moisture-based loss of properties that is not as evident as in the case of
moisture-related defects in other polymers. The ﬁlm/sheet stock has to be kept
dry, and depending on the logistics and operations design, pre-drying of the
roll stock (1–2 hours at 65°C) may be required.
• Heating–forming. Overheating must be avoided, as it will cause undesirable
crystallization, ﬁlm excess sagging, and haze, accompanied by loss of toughness. The thicker the ﬁlm, the more difﬁcult is the thermoforming of A-PET
ﬁlm in terms of haze and crystallinity. The typical forming temperature is
close to 125°C, which is to be achieved in the shortest possible heating cycle
to avoid undesirable crystallization. Two examples of industrially optimized
applications illustrate the differences in forming characteristics:
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• For FFS thermoforming, contact heating (PTFE-coated pads) is largely
done for energy effectiveness (e.g., water packaging, blister packaging).
• Preformed cups (450 mL) are thermoformed at 40 cycles/minute (PS) and
35 cycles/minute (PP) in cut-in-place machines.
• Cutting–trimming. Cutting and trimming are perhaps the most frustrating
difﬁculties of A-PET compared with PS and PVC. The main reason is the
need to cut through the whole thickness in the case of A-PET ﬁlm in order to
separate the parts from the skeleton web, while in the case of PS the cutting
is initiated (∼2/3 thickness) after which a fracture propagation takes place.
A-PET requires very sharp and hardened tooling, and small clearances.
Two main types of trimming are used with a few modiﬁcations in the case
of A-PET:
• Steel rule die and forged die (“kiss-cut” system) for small and medium
volumes are used in the trim press as well as in the cut-in-place machines,
and are driven through the ﬁlm against a stainless steel backing plate. Usually,
hot cutting is performed in these systems to reduce cutting forces and hence
extend tooling life.
• Matched die or “punch and die” is the preferred system for large volumes, as
otherwise the result is too expensive for the hardness and precision required
(55 Rockwell C, 2 μm radial clearance). This system is used in both cut-inplace and trim press stations. To reduce the cutting force and hence extend
the tool life in either case, coining is done on the rim area down to two-thirds
of the thickness. The maximum trim length is deﬁned by the shear cutting
forces capabilities (cut-in-place) of the thermoforming machine.
Two additional differences should be noted:
• A-PET exhibits the best or longest living hinge characteristics for clamshell
or lidded containers.
• The draft angle in PET cups has to be a little larger (6.5° versus 4.5° for PS),
or a higher denesting shoulder must be used. This is due to the very high
optical properties of its surface, and, as in OPS, usually a slip and/or anti-static
bath is applied to the ﬁlm.

31.1.5 Processing and End-Use Differences
between PS and A-PET
In Table 31.1, processing and end-use differences between PS and A-PET are shown.

31.2

PET FOR ELECTRONIC PACKAGING

As the electronics industry continues its trend toward miniaturization and improved
performance, the resultant increased sensitivity makes the need for ultraclean

31.2 PET for Electronic Packaging
Table 31.1
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Comparison of PS and A-PET

Process

PS

Drying

None

Extrusion
process

• Amorphous processing
(170°C–240°C)
• Defects can be detected
during extrusion

Calendering
characteristics

• No practical limitation in
sheet width or line speed
• Higher calendering force
required

Typical speciﬁc
output
Thermoforming
process

• 5.5 kg/kwh

Typical output

Trimming/
cutting process

• No pre-drying required
• PS is considered the
reference for ease of
thermoforming and
nonspecial requirements
• PS in FFS is still the
reference for ease of
thermoforming and for
unitizing/snappability
• Thermoforming output
40 cycles/minute for a
450-mL cup (cut-in-place
mold)
• Fracture propagation
mechanism after 2/3 of
sheet thickness is sheared
• Normal backing plate for
steel rule die cutting
• PS taken as the reference
for tooling life

A-PET
• Requires pre-drying to avoid
hydrolytic degradation
• Regrind requires crystallization prior
to pre-drying
• Crystalline melting point >240°C
• Processing (290°C–240°C)
• Properties lost due to the degradation
are not easily detectable during
extrusion
• Melt is very pressure sensitive; gear
pump is essential.
• Very low viscosity, barrier screw
required.
• Width ﬂexibility limitations due to low
melt strength and crystallization
potential
• Extra hardened roll surface desired to
avoid damage from uncontrolled
cooling
• 4.7 kg/kwh
• Pre-drying is essential
• Nondetectable loss of properties due to
moisture
• Undesired crystallization potential
• Thermoforming difﬁculties increase
with sheet thickness
• FFS water packaging introduced by
shearing through the packages; no
unitizing/snapping concept pursued
• Thermoforming output 31 cycles/
minute for a 450-mL cup (cut-in-place
mold)
• Needs to be sheared through 100% of
sheet thickness
• Hot cutting preferred (for steel rule
die) to reduce force requirements and
to extend tooling life
• Matched die cutting requires extremely
low clearances and tooling life may be
only 1/6 before re-sharpening
(Continued)
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(Continued)

Process
End-use
performance
• Taste and
odor
• Optics
• Toughness
• Stiffness
• Lasting hinge

PS

A-PET

• <300 ppm requirements
and still limited in some
applications
• OPS is the only
alternative that matches
PET performance. BDS
blend performs 2nd best
• Highest performing
commodity resin
• No long-lasting hinge

• Superior performance, reference in the
market
• Superior performance, haze <1%
• Best long-lasting hinge

packaging even more critical.2 The inherent cleanliness and balance of properties of
PET copolyester such as Eastar from Eastman make it the perfect material to meet
this need.
When the packaging requires protection against electrostatic discharge (ESD),
the properties of Eastar copolyester make it the ideal foundation for most ESD
control technologies. Major ESD control technologies (e.g., nonpermanent topical
coatings and compounding internal systems) can be successfully integrated with
copolyester to impart conductive or static dissipative properties to the ﬁlm. These
ﬁlms are fabricated into trays or clamshells to satisfy the packaging needs of the
electronics industry, from hard disk drives to semiconductors to passive devices and
components.

31.3 PET-G (GLYCOL-MODIFIED POLYETHYLENE
TEREPHTHALATE)
Glycol-modiﬁed polyethylene terephthalate (PET-G) is a clear amorphous polymer.3
The modiﬁcation is made by adding a second glycol, cyclohexanedimethanol
(CHDM), during the polymerization stages. The second glycol is added in proper
proportion to produce an amorphous polymer. In this chapter data of the material
Eastar copolyester 6763 is used but it does not apply to all generic PET-G products.
Eastar copolyester 6763 does not crystallize and thus offers wider processing
latitude than conventional crystallizable polyesters; plasticizers or stabilizers are not
required. This polymer offers an excellent combination of clarity, toughness, and
melt strength that makes it useful for a variety of processing techniques and end-use
2

Eastar Copolyester for Electronics Packaging, Publication MBS-148 B, Eastman Chemical Company,
2001.
3
Eastar Copolyester 6763, Thermoforming, Publication TRS-65 M, Eastman Chemical Company, 2002.
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applications. Processing methods include extrusion and thermoforming of ﬁlm and
sheet.

31.3.1

Film Extrusion Processes

Film produced from Eastar copolyester 6763 has excellent optical properties and
can be thermoformed readily with wide processing latitude. Most of the ﬁlm manufactured commercially is produced on a three-roll stack that permits nip polishing.
This improves the appearance of the ﬁlm.
In some cases a two-roll “S” wrap (cast ﬁlm) process is used. Film produced
by this technology can be formed successfully, but it may sag more during thermoforming. Also, since only one side (the bottom) is polished, die lines may be apparent. Therefore nip-polished ﬁlm is usually preferred.

31.3.2 Beneﬁts of Glycol-Modiﬁed Polyethylene
Terephthalate Eastar Copolyester 67633
Using ﬁlm made from Eastar copolyester 6763 for thermoforming offers the beneﬁts
listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Can be used in contact with food.
Has sparkling clarity.
Is tough, even at temperatures as low as −29°C.
Has yield 4% greater than PVC.
Offers scrap reuse up to 30% or 40%.
May be successfully sterilized with ethylene oxide, gamma radiation, and
electron beam.
Offers fast forming cycles—can be formed at faster cycles than materials such
as PVC when heater capacity is a limiting factor.
Does not stress-whiten.
Adapts to conventional forming and sealing equipment.
Heat-seals to most standard multipurpose coated blister board that is used for
PVC and cellulosic ﬁlms.
Is noncorrosive.
Does not generate noxious fumes.

Typical thermoformed packaging applications for Eastar copolyester 6763 ﬁlm
include the following:
• Candy
• Cosmetics
• Hardware items
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Toys
Medical devices
Electronic parts
Foods

When using Eastar copolyester 6763 for medical and pharmaceutical packaging,
the material:
•
•
•
•
•

Is tough and durable, with high clarity and gloss.
Generates a minimal amount of particulate matter when cut.
Does not stress-whiten when ﬂexed.
Can be heat-sealed to coated Tyvek® lid stock from DuPont.
Can be successfully sterilized with ethylene oxide, gamma radiation, and
electron beam.

31.3.3

Sterilization

Distortion can be minimized by reducing cycle time, temperature, and humidity and/
or increasing ﬁlm thickness. The temperature should not exceed 54°C; relative
humidity should not exceed 50%.
The glass transition temperature or softening temperature of Eastar copolyester
6763 (80°C) will vary depending on the temperature and humidity. Prolonged exposure at EtO sterilization conditions increases the probability of stress relaxation;
therefore it is important that the following variables are controlled:
•
•
•
•

Cycle time
Temperature
Relative humidity
Film thickness

Eastar copolyester 6763 can be sterilized by gamma radiation methods up to
5.0 megarads with no noticeable loss in properties.

31.3.4

Thermoforming

Heating
A uniform temperature across the ﬁlm must be maintained in the forming operation;
therefore, air currents near the thermoforming machine must be minimized. Contact
heating (direct conduction) is used in form, ﬁll, and seal lines; however, Teﬂoncoated aluminium plates are required because Eastar copolyester 6763 tends to
adhere to hot metal. Convection heating, which is about half as efﬁcient as contact
heating, is generally used only in roll-fed thermoforming systems.
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(For continuous roll-fed systems, combinations of radiant and convection
heating are used as Eastar copolyester 6763 is being thermoformed. Radiant heaters
that use ceramic or quartz lamps generate infrared energy that heats the center of
the ﬁlm more efﬁciently.)
When heating a continuous ﬁlm, it is often possible to utilize only the last two
indexes before the mold. To prevent excessive sag of the ﬁlm, the heating cycle
should be as short as possible, provided that the proper ﬁlm temperature is reached.
To prevent “cold-forming,” it is essential that a temperature-sensing device be used
to monitor the sheet temperature as it enters the mold. Optical pyrometers are excellent for this use.
PET-G ﬁlm extruded from Eastar copolyester 6763 can be thermoformed on
fast cycle using conventional forming equipment. Tests in Eastman’s laborartory
indicate that the surface temperature of the ﬁlm prior to forming will range from
140°C to 150°C.

31.3.5

Mold Design for Thermoforming PET-G

Aluminium, or aluminium oxide powder, is the material of choice for the construction of molds, although other materials such as wood and epoxy can also be used.
Aluminium provides good heat transfer and is cost-effective because of its good
machinability and wear properties. For the production of quality parts at minimum
cycles, molds should be cored for temperature control and, when appropriate, cooling
channels added. Anodized hard coats can be applied to the mold surface to extend
service life.
Sometimes when thermoforming large, ﬂat surfaces, the plastic sheet/ﬁlm does
not come in contact with the mold because of air entrapment. When there are problems with air entrapment, more vacuum holes should be added to the surface of the
mold. Sandblasting or vapor-honing the mold can help with air entrapment. However,
sandblasting and vapor-honing will change the thermoformed part’s surface from
shiny/glossy to matt and the amount of matt will change as the mold wears.
Vacuum holes should be drilled through the mold surface with a 0.4-mm drill.
Each hole should be back-drilled oversize to within 1.6 mm of the surface to permit
rapid evacuation. The holes should be located in an inside radius. Vacuum slots
should be no wider than 50 to 70 μm.
Individual cavities are usually spaced two or more ﬂange widths apart. Female
molds with a generous draft angle provide better ﬂanges and easier removal with
fewer problems from bridging; however, thin bottoms can be a problem. Severe
undercuts must be avoided, and radii should be as generous as possible.
Pressure boxes have two advantages. They improve cycles and provide better
deﬁnition and uniformity. In addition, they can provide a coining action that will
greatly simplify the cutting operation.
A plug assist is suggested for parts with deep draws. Plug dimensions, depths,
and clearances commonly used in thermoforming industry can be used to ensure
rapid mold conﬁrmation and uniform wall thickness. A plug assist is helpful if the
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Figure 31.1 Polarized light

objective is to get orientation in the part. There are many types of material available
for construction of plug assists.

31.3.6

Forming

Many options exist for the forming action. For example, male or female molds can
be used; plug assists can be used for female cavities; cutting can be in place, at the
next index, or in an extra step; and a pressure box can be incorporated to provide
pressure for forming as well as coining to aid the cutting.
If the sheet/ﬁlm temperature right before forming is too low, there will be internal stresses in the thermoformed part. Polarized lenses or a polarized light box
(Figure 31.1) should be used during the initial setup procedures to help deﬁne the
operating conditions that will produce quality parts. Polarized lenses and polarized
light box are available from Strainoptic Technologies (North Wales, PA, USA).

31.3.7

Sealing

Radio Frequency Sealing
The variables in the radio frequency (RF) sealing process are described below:
•
•
•
•

Heated tool
Sealing pressure (air pressure)
Preheat time
Sealing time
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• Cooling time
• Power setting
• Buffer or insulation
Heated Tool The tool needs to be heated to reduce heat loss and raise the temperature of Eastar copolyester 6763 to increase molecular activity. The temperature
of the heated platen is typically set at 120°C.
Sealing Pressure Sufﬁcient force must be applied to provide the cutting action
on tear-seal or seal-and-cut operations.
Preheat Time A time of 0.75 to 1.0 seconds is generally used. This is the time
needed to push the tool into direct contact with the upper ﬁlm before the RF power
is applied.
Sealing Time The time during which the RF energy is applied softens Eastar
copolyester 6763. The clamping pressure then forces the tool into the copolyester,
sealing and, if desired, cutting through the copolyester. A typical sealing time for a
10-kW machine is 1.0 to 1.5 seconds.
Cooling Time The time typically required is 0.5 seconds. This is the time that is
used to hold the seal in place until the bond solidiﬁes.
Power Setting The power setting depends on the machine and power available.
A 10-kW machine would typically be run at 75% power to seal and cut 0.25-mm
ﬁlms in 1.0 to 1.5 seconds. Typical plate current and grid meter readings are
0.5 amps, and 0.4 amps, respectively.
Buffer or Insulation The suggested materials include biaxially oriented PET and
phenolic impregnated cloth.
Heated Bar Sealing
The variables in the heated bar sealing process are as follows:
• Sealing temperature
• Sealing pressure (air pressure)
• Dwell or seal time
Sealing Temperature Typically, only the top bar is heated; however, in some
cases, both bars or sealing surfaces are heated.
Sealing Pressure Air pressure is applied to cylinders attached to the jaws.
Dwell or Sealing Time This is the time during which heat is applied.
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Impulse Sealing
Variables in the impulse sealing process are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Power setting
Sealing pressure (air pressure)
Dwell or seal time
Cooling time

Power Setting Power is applied to a resistance metal band, giving instant heat
in the upper and/or lower jaw. This band can be of various widths, depending on the
bond desired. The power level is adjustable.
Sealing Pressure Air pressure is applied to cylinders attached to the jaws.
Dwell or Seal Time This is the time during which heat is applied.
Cooling Time This is the time the seal is held in place for the bond to solidify.

31.3.8

Cutting

Materials such as PVC or PS-HI fracture after being cut only approximately 75%
through the thickness, but an Eastar copolyester ﬁlm can be cut completely through
so as to cleanly separate the parts. Although there are many ways to cut thermoformed ﬁlm, this chapter only covers steel rule and matched metal dies.
31.3.8.1

Cutting with a Steel Rule

The steel rule dies offer a very cost-effective option for small-volume cutting. These
dies are usually mounted in a 15- to 20-mm thick wood chase by the die maker.
Although it is best to accurately measure shrinkage from an actual cavity, 0.005 mm
per mm is a good rule of thumb to use with Eastar copolyester 6763. For cutting
simple shapes, use a long center bevel or a double bevel die shape with hardness of
50–55 Rockwell C, especially if the ﬁlm is thicker than 0.25 mm. The die should
be thick enough to prevent ﬂexing. Although harder dies wear better, softer dies of
45–50 Rockwell C may have to be used to prevent breakage during fabrication when
complex shapes and sharp bends are used. Dies must be installed in a press that can
close smoothly as the cut progresses and that is capable of consistently bringing the
die through the Eastar copolyester 6763, the same line on the backing plate. The
clamp requirement can be estimated from the total steel rule length, the ﬁlm thickness, and the nominal cutting force for Eastar copolyester 6763.
The preferred material for the backing plate is either milled or stainless steel
with a hardness less than that of the die; this way the backing plate will suffer the
wear and dulling of the die will be avoided. Aluminium is not recommended for the
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backing plate because it has a short life and tends to splinter, which will contaminate
the parts.
Heating the steel rule knife and/or the backing plate to 50°C to 70°C may
improve the cutting of Eastar copolyester 6763 and reduce blade wear. Higher temperatures may cause the plastic to rejoin or stick to the blade.
Since the dies must have contact with the backing plate in order to get completely cut through, great care must be taken during “make-ready” or commissioning
to ensure that the dies are not damaged. Use the following make-ready procedure:
1. Locate the position of the cutting die in the press by taping a make-ready
sheet of 0.15- to 0.20-mm kraft wrapping paper to the cutting surface of the
backing plate.
2. Place carbon paper face-down on the kraft paper and carefully bring the die
down against the paper so that the location of the die is marked.
3. Mark the location of the paper on the cutting plate so that it can be placed
under the plate in the same location as it was on top.
4. Place the make-ready paper under the plate and a ﬁlm of Eastar copolyester
6763 in position to be cut. Be sure the press is backed off so as not to cut
too deeply on the ﬁrst hit.
5. Repeatedly and with careful adjustments, bring the press down until 75% to
80% of the ﬁlm is cut through.
6. Remove the make-ready paper and place 0.8- to 0.15-mm make-ready tape
on areas that are not cutting. Do not overlap the tape.
7. Place the make-ready paper under the cutting plate again and carefully take
another hit.
8. Repeat this buildup procedure until the entire die is fully cutting.
Die life can be extended if bearers are placed outside the sheet area to provide
a positive stop for platens. They are particularly recommended on punch presses and
two-post presses to ensure that the platens are always in the same relative position
when fully closed. They also help prevent die damage during make-ready cutting
(commissioning).
31.3.8.2

Matched Metal Dies

A matched metal die, also referred to as a punch and die, is recommended for highvolume applications. It is mounted in a separate cutting press through which the
continuously formed ﬁlm passes. It is designed so that the parts nest as they are
punched through the die. There are also systems on the market where forming and
punching take place in the same station.
In matched dies, a hardened punch is used with a softer die. The typical hardness is 43 Rockwell C for the die and 55 for the punch. It is essential that a zero
clearance be maintained. As wear progresses, the die be peened to recover a zero
clearance.
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An alternative to using a soft die and peening is a hard punch and die, both at
62 Rockwell C. Zero clearance is maintained by resurfacing the punch and die,
which involves removing the tool from the press. If only one set of tooling is available, downtime is increased. It cannot be emphasized too strongly that zero clearance
must be maintained to ensure clean cutting of sheet made of Eastar copolyester 6763.
Matched dies can be designed so that all cutting edges are parallel and all cutting
begins at the same instant. A useful option to extend die life is to use shear point
cutting, wherein the die is crowned by slightly raising the center line of the die. This
permits the punch to contact the higher center line ﬁrst. As the punch moves into
the die, it does so with a shearing action as the cutting progresses to the die edges.
If provision can be made during thermoforming, coining should also be
used; this reduction in thickness will substantially increase die life. Part shrinkage
must be considered to properly match the location the location of coining to the
cutting die.

31.3.9

Denesting Thermoformed Parts

Eastar copolyester 6763 has a high gloss and will often block, making it difﬁcult to
denest the formed parts. In this event an denesting concentrate or antiblocking agent
can be added during ﬁlm/sheet extrusion. An alternative is to run the extruded ﬁlm
through a bath of the antiblocking agent (silicone coating). Silicone coatings can be
used as a denesting aid when applied either to the thermoformed parts or to one side
of the ﬁlm during the extrusion process. Coating both sides of the ﬁlm is generally
unnecessary because the silicone will transfer to the uncoated side after winding.
Silicone coatings should always be applied in the least amount and lowest concentration practical. Crazing or stress cracking caused by silicone emulsion can be minimized by uniformly applying a well-mixed emulsion at the lowest practical level.
Never heat the silicone solution. Use moderately heated air (<50°C) to dry and
remove carrier solvent (usually water) prior to winding.
Silicone coatings provide better clarity than an internal denest concentrate and
also provide a degree of slip during forming that can improve material distribution.
A silicone coating cannot be used in some applications because it may affect certain
secondary operations such as printing and sealing.
There are many suppliers for denesting concentrates in the market such as
Eastman and Sukano.

31.4

SLIP AND ANTIBLOCK MASTERBATCHES

Slip and antiblock masterbatches from suppliers like Sukano Products Ltd., Switzerland, reduce the coefﬁcient of friction (COF) of ﬁlms, heavy gauge sheets, and
molded parts made from PET, PET-G, PC, PP, PS, or PLA.4 Thus thermoforming
applications demold and denest much easier; ﬁlms have much less tendency to stick
4

Sukano® Product Portfolio, Slip/Antiblock Masterbatches, Sukano Products LTD., 2009.
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Figure 31.2 Function of slip effect (Courtesy of Sukano Products Ltd.)

Figure 31.3 Function of antiblock effect

during winding and unwinding; and thermoforming parts are destacked without
surface abrasion. (See Figures 31.2 and 31.3.)
Applications for Slip and Antiblock Masterbatches
• Food and medical packaging
• Cups, boxes, and trays
• Biodegradable packaging
• Oriented ﬁlms
• Shrink ﬁlms
Properties
• Excellent slip with less adhesion
• Efﬁcient demolding
• Low coefﬁcient of friction
• Low haze and good transparency
• Food packaging compliance available
• Combinable with color masterbatches
Dosage
• To achieve optimum performance, follow the dosage recommendations in the
technical data sheets.
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Secondary Operations
• Thermoforming
• Ultrasonic and laser welding, heat sealing
• Offset printing, gravure printing, and embossing
• Finishing operations
• Metalizing
Processing Temperature
• Temperature is set in accordance with the raw material supplier ’s processing
conditions
Drying
• Amorphous PET and PET-G masterbatches should be dried at a temperature
no higher than 60°C for at least 4 hours, and PC 120°C for at least 3 hours.
PLA masterbatches should be dried no higher than 50°C for at least 4 hours.
• For PP and PS, no drying is required.
• Use a dehumidifying air dryer with a dew point lower than −40°C. It is recommended that dry air be used in the conveying system.
Storage/Supply Form
• Store in a dry area and at room temperature; reseal opened bags.
• Sukano® PET masterbatches are available in crystallized from.
• Standard pellet length is 3.2 mm (small pellets of 1.6 mm or long pellets of
4.8 mm are available on request).
Packaging
• Standard packaging is 25 kg PE bags on 1000 kg single-trip pallets.
• “Big-Bags” or Octabins are available in different sizes upon request.
This procedure combined with denest lugs should provide satisfactory part
separation. Some concentrates will, however, produce a slight haze in the ﬁlm and
the formed part.

31.5

RECLAIMING SCRAP

Blister-forming operations will often generate large amounts of trim scrap.5 PET-G
materials such as Eastar copolyester 6763 can be reground, blended with virgin
pellets, and reprocessed. The actual percentage of regrind may depend on processing
parameters such as extruder L/D and screw design, melt temperature, residence time,
and use of gear pump. However, levels of scrap reuse up to 30% or 40% are not
unusual as long as the regrind is kept clean, dry, and free of contamination.
5

Eastar Copolyester 6763, Thermoforming, Publication TRS-65 M, Eastman Chemical Company, 2002.
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Thermoformed Packaging
Made of PLA
P

olylactides (PLA) represent a relatively new group of thermoplastics for packaging applications obtained from renewable resources. In extensive tests the functional
and thermoforming properties of PLA are compared with those of other
polymers.1
PLA’s properties make it suitable for various thermoforming applications, particularly cups for cold bevarages and trays for fruit and vegetables. To produce
high-molecular PLA, a process is used that is sustainable, solvent-free, and environmentally friendly. PLA is obtained entirely from maize. PLA can equally be produced from other renewable resources, such as wheat, sugar beet, or agricultural
by-products containing natural plant sugars.
First, dextrose is fermented to form lactic acid, which is subsequently converted
into cylic dimers (lactides) by condensation and esteriﬁcation. The dimers are converted to polylactide by catalytic ring-opening polymerization. Lactic acic occurs in
two isomeric forms: L-lactic acid and D-lactic acid. The ratio of the isomer units in
the polymer chain can be varied during the polymerization process.

32.1

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

At room temperature, PLA is a crystal-clear polymer with glass transition temperature between 55°C and 65°C. The physical properties of PLA are improved by
orientation of the material, for example, biaxially oriented sheets. PLA with a
D-lactic acid content of less than 8% can be semicrystalline if it has been nucleated,
annealed, or stretched in an orientation process. The increases in crystallinity results
in improved stiffness and heat resistance. The melting point of PLA is increased

1
Luc Bosiers and Sven Engelmann, Thermoformed Packaging Made of PLA, Kunststoffe Plast Europe,
pages 21–23, 2003.

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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with decreasing content of D-isomer; it is between 130°C and 175°C. PLA has a
critical surface tension of 38 mN/m (dynes). The result of this is that corona treatment has a lasting effect. PLA is therefore easy to print and metallize.

32.2

COMPOSTABILITY

The fact that PLA is compostable can reduce the vendor ’s waste disposal costs. This
is the case wherever waste is separated before collection. PLA biodegrades by
hydrolysis and scission of the ester groups in the molecular chain. The molecular
weight is reduced until the lactic acid and oligomers with low molecular weight have
been metabolized naturally by microorganisms with the generation of carbon dioxide
and water.
In environments with high atmospheric humidity and high temperatures (55–
70°C), such as are found in active composting systems, PLA degrades rapidly. The
low temperature and low air humidity found in storage rooms and under service
conditions do not pose a problem. At 60°C and relative air humidity of 80% PLA
will degrade completely after 60 days.

32.3

PROCESSING OF PLA FILM

Three packaging technologies used for processing PLA were considered in detail:
high-quality ﬁlms and blow-molded and thermoformed food containers. The service
characteristics include high stiffness, high gloss and transparency, foldability, and
twist wrap.
Like other polyesters, PLA’s physical properties are affected by hydrolysis. PLA
must therefore be protected against air humidity and dried to less than 200 ppm
residual moisture content before extrusion. PLA is advantageously extruded slightly
below the melt temperature recommended for PE. These data were determined on
a conventional coextrusion line for PE.
Extensive tests were carried out to determine the thermoforming behavior of
PLA with other polymers, such as polystyrene (PS), polypropylene (PP), and amorphous polyethylene terephthalate (A-PET). The points considered were the material
properties, thermoformability, transportability of the ﬁlm, punching behavior,
winding of the skeleton stackability, de-stackability of the ﬁnished articles, and the
behavior of PLA in the mill. To determine these, numerous experiments were carried
out on various thermoforming lines. The sheet is processed as roll stock on all production lines used.
The ﬁlms were produced using Nature Works PLA pellet stock 2002D from
Cargill Dow with small amounts of blue masterbatch and antiblocking agent. An
extruder with a two-stage multipurpose PS/PET screw with a diameter of 90 mm
was used. The ﬁlm widths were between 500 and 735 mm; the ﬁlm thicknesses were
0.5 to 1.2 mm.

32.3 Processing of PLA Sheet Film

32.3.1
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Transparency and Density

For drinking cups or for packaging foods such as salad or vegetables, high transparency is often required. In these thermoforming applications, materials such as
A-PET, biaxially oriented polystyrene (OPS), or styrene–butadiene–styrene (SBS)
is used. PLA is only slightly less transparent than A-PET but more transparent than
PP, SBS, or even OPS.
The density of PLA, at 1.25 g/cm3, is less than that of A-PET(1.34 g/cm3).
However, the densities of PS (1.05 g/cm3) and PP (0.91 g/cm3) are well below that
of PLA. Transport of raw material, the semiﬁnished product, and the ﬁnished article
can have an inﬂuence on which plastic to use.

32.3.2

Mechanical Properties

The stiffness of a thermoformed article is of immense importance for the stability.
Different plastics are often compared by way of modulus of elasticity. A high
modulus of elasticity results in high stiffness of the thermoformed article. This
allows reductions in wall thicknesses and, as a consequence, weight and cost savings.
In the comparison of the modulus of elasticity of different packaging materials
PS-GP (general purpose polystyrene) has the highest modulus of elasticity of the
styrene materials. However, because of its high brittleness, it is usually only thermoformed by the “inline process,” with the extruder connected directly to the thermoformer. At 3500 MPa, PLA has the highest modulus of elasticity of all the
polymers compared. The high stiffness of PLA permits automatic stacking of containers. However, to allow de-stacking, it is necessary to add an antiblocking agent
during the production of PLA ﬁlm.

32.3.3

Thermal Behavior and Shrinkage

An important characteristic for the thermoformer is the softening point. The PP
grades used in packaging have softening points of about 150°C, followed by A-PET
at 86°C. The softening point of PS is 80°C. In the case of PLA, a Vicat softening
point of 58°C was determined.
Polypropylene block copolymer has a very large service temperature range.
Application temperatures from −30°C to 100°C are possible. The continuous service
temperatures of polystyrenes and A-PET can satisfy a large number of applications.
For PLA, the maximum continuous service temperature is approximately 45°C. PLA
is therefore not suitable for hotﬁlling. However, PLA can be used down to −20°C.
Because of the continuous service temperature range, PLA is suitable for applications ranging from cups for soft drinks, trays for fruit and vegetables, and packaging
for refrigeration and deep freezing.
Semicrystalline plastics generally show greater shrinkage than amorphous plastics. PP also has the greatest shrinkage in this comparison (1.5 to 1.8%). The shrinkage of amorphous materials, such as PS, A-PET, and also PLA, is about 0.5%. In
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this chapter, A-PET and PLA are considered as amorphous plastics, since they
undergo negligibly small crystallization under typical extrusion and thermoforming
conditions. That means that in some circumstances PLA applications can also be
implemented on existing PS or A-PET tools.

32.4

THERMOFORMING OF PLA

PLA ﬁlm can be thermoformed with vacuum, compressed air/vacuum, or only compressed air assistance. The radiant heater of the thermoforming line for PLA must
be adjusted to very low temperatures. While preheating is not absolutely necessary,
it has the general advantage that the ﬁlm is homogeneously heated.
Unlike PP, PLA does not undergo signiﬁcant ﬁlm sagging during heating in the
thermoforming process. The low processing temperature must be noted. Thermoformed articles produced from PLA ﬁlm can have outstanding forming deﬁnition.
PLA requires a relatively long cooling phase in the mold. Rim rolling of thermoformed drinking cups is possible.
The thermoforming temperature is measured at the ﬁlm surface. Compared
with other plastics, the forming temperature of PLA is very low. PLA has a
wide forming temperature range (80–110°C). The maximum temperature range
of A-PET is between 100°C and approximately 120°C. PS-HI has the widest forming
temperature range (120–160°C). The maximum forming temperature range of
PP during thermoforming on roll-fed machines is slightly below the crystallite
melting range of 150°C to 165°C. During the start-up of PLA production, it is advisable to approach the processing temperature window with the radiator set at a low
temperature.
Tests were carried out on machines that form separately and punch with steel
rule dies, as well as on machines that form and punch in a single operation (drop
punch). Both punching processes are suitable for processing PLA ﬁlm. The appropriate tests were carried out on various machines (RDM, RV, RD, and RDK series from
Illig). In the case of controlled-temperature steel rule dies, the die temperature was
120°C.

32.5

FILM TRANSPORT

In a roll-fed thermoforming machine, the material is fed by two parallel motorized
spike chains. The spikes of these transport chains pierce the edges of the ﬁlm and
convey it through the thermoforming line. Since the PLA ﬁlm is very brittle, the
spikes punch out small particles of the ﬁlm as they convey it. These material particles
may disrupt production. In ofﬂine processing, the use of edge-strip heating is recommended. Heating of the ﬁlm edges makes it so ﬂexible that no material particles are
punched out. The ﬁlm is heated by means of an edge strip heater, either by contact
or radiant heating.
The machine must not stop longer than the solidiﬁcation time of the cooling
ﬁlm. Otherwise, the solidiﬁed material could jam at small deﬂection radii of the
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machine when the machine is restarted. This was only rarely observed during the
series of tests.
The PLA skeleton is so brittle that it can break during winding. If the skeleton
is not shredded subsequent to processing, a special skeleton winder is recommended.
This winder operates at two different speeds. Immediately after an operating cycle,
the material must be rapidly transported. Shortly before the skeleton end position of
the respective cycle is reached, the winding reel switches to a lower speed to minimize the tensile stresses. Breaking of the skeleton can also be prevented by increasing the deﬂection radius.
If PLA is processed with correct processing temperatures, it can be reliably
reground. PLA regrind can be returned to the process. It is possible to feed the
skeleton in a linear direction or offset by 90° to the grinding mill. Here too the takeoff rate of the shredding mill must be adjusted to take account of the high brittleness
of the cooled ﬁlm.
PLA has excellent service and processing properties, and it is therefore comparable with traditional thermoplastics, and even superior in certain cases. This product
family represents a genuine breakthrough for packaging materials derived from
renewable resources.
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Different thermoform applications require a multitude of semiﬁnished products. In
the “good old times” many convenience goods were sold without packaging because
suitable packaging materials simply were not available.
Besides sacks, baskets, and leather tubes, bulky clay containers—partly closed
by resin-impregnated textiles—and wooden barrels were for centuries the only
transport containers that were used, not only for oil and wine but also for grain,
sugar, and salt.1 The clay containers were bulky, heavy, and easily breakable. At that
time the packaging offered mostly inadequate protection against deterioration and
loss through humidity and against exposure to all kinds of vermin, making the ﬂour
sifter an important piece of kitchen equipment until the mid-twentieth century.
Food hygiene was subject to many hazards. As transport and storage containers
were heavy and expensive, this resulted in a standard offer of foodstuffs that cannot
in the least be compared to today’s diversity of goods. Fresh fruit and vegetables
could be sold only in the respective seasons.
Today approximately 90% of all foodstuffs are bought in the supermarket. The
reasons are obvious: approximately 50 years of fast means of transport, refrigeration,
suitable packaging materials, and in particular plastic packaging materials have
revolutionized the way in which we transport, buy, and sell goods. More and more
families are living in cities, and families are getting smaller. The number of dualincome families is growing as fast as the number of single households, and populations are aging. Smaller households need smaller food portions, so small packages
are becoming increasingly important.
People who have little time for shopping and cooking are asking for ready-toserve and portioned meals that are suitable for storage, so that it is not necessary to
go shopping every day. Modern packaging is an indispensable component for maintaining the quality of life.
Polymer ﬁlms are widely used in the packaging technology, and they have
widespread applications. Usually, these ﬁlms have a thickness of only some
1

Jürgen Jentschke, Alexander Rösler, and Julian Matzik, “Studienarbeit: Untersuchungen der
Verschweissbarkeit und Resealfähigkeit von wiederverschliessbaren Folien,” HTW–Aalen, 2008.
Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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hundredths or thousandths of a millimeter. However, ﬁlms can have extraordinary
properties. Often, a certain demand cannot be fulﬁlled by using only one type of
material. Then the ﬁlms are tailored by creating a cleverly devised multilayer structure. There are, for example, integrated gas barriers that prevent the penetration of
gas and vapors as well as the release of aromas so that the taste and the aromas of
the food are conserved over a long period of time.

33.1

FILM MATERIALS

There are many ways to package and store products using plastic packaging materials, but there also are many demands concerning these plastics. Depending on what
is to be stored, where the storage takes place, and how the packaging should be
carried out, there are speciﬁc requirements concerning the materials. If, for example,
food is to be packaged, then it is self-evident that contact with the plastic will be
harmless and that the packaging will serve as a barrier that keeps noxious gases or
environmental matter away from the food. For convenience food, the packaging
must additionally be suitable for microwave ovens.
Today, easily perishable foods are already packaged with an acceptable monolayer (not multilayer) barrier ﬁlm such as PA, PVC, and A-PET. If the barrier properties of these ﬁlm types are not sufﬁcient, it is possible to improve the barrier effect
by introducing EVOH (which makes the packaging gas-tight) or even aluminium
(which provides an absolutely impenetrable gas barrier).
Packaging is divided into two categories: ﬂexible packs and rigid packs. Flexible packs are used for fresh food such as for cheese, sausages, and meat. For ﬂexible
packages PA/PE combinations with a thickness of 200 to 250 μm are used. Sharpedged products, such as cheese blocks and smoked meat, and foodstuffs undergoing
special modes of export shipment may require thicker packaging material and,
accordingly, a composite packaging material. If the content needs to have a long
shelf life or needs to meet certain quality requirements that call for more barrier
protection, PA/PE combinations with an EVOH layer as a gas barrier can be used.
For some cheeses, in contrast, it is necessary to use a material combination with
high CO2 permeability due to the ripening process in the packaging so that the gas
originated by the ripening can escape. Representative materials that fulﬁll these
requirements are OPP/PE combinations and so are often used for lidding and multilayer ﬁlms.
Rigid packs, on the other hand, have a more stable structure. Rigid packs are
therefore especially suited for the packaging of sliced foods such as cheese and
sausages, which are sold by standard weight in supermarkets. The usual materials
are OPA/PE peel combinations for lid ﬁlms, and A-PET, that is, APET/PE combinations, for bottom ﬁlms. Under normal circumstances it is possible to dispense with
the A-PET/PE bottom ﬁlm because an A-PET bottom ﬁlm already possesses a sufﬁcient gas and water vapor barrier for most applications. In cases where oversized
rigid packs need to be manufactured, as for the wholesale trade, then mostly PS/
EVOH/PE bottom ﬁlms in combination with OPA/PE lid ﬁlms are used. Then again,
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for the packaging of fresh meat a lid ﬁlm is used that is equipped with a so-called
antifog mixture in order to prevent any condensation that would obstruct the food’s
visibility. Food that is to be pasteurized in the packaging requires materials that
withstand high temperatures. Suitable materials for the bottom parts are PP/EVOH/
PP combinations. A PA/PE combination with an additional PP sealing layer can be
used as the material for the lids.

33.1.1

PE Films

Polyethylene (PE) is among the most important thermoplastics for the production
of ﬁlms. Because of the multitude of production possibilities, PE products can differ
greatly from each other. On the one hand, polyethylene is converted to monoﬁlms;
on the other hand, it is also used for the production of multilayer ﬁlms and multilayer
materials. PE ﬁlms are mostly produced by the blow extrusion ﬁlm method, and its
mechanic material characteristics can be adjusted by a combination of different
polyethylenes. The primary quality of PE is its slight water vapor permeability and
additionally its gas and aroma permeability. It is also desensitized to water, acids,
alkalis, and all current chemical dissolvents. Toxicologically, PE is harmless, which
is why it has high suitability for food packaging. However, it is necessary to keep
in mind that some of the additives can be toxicologically harmful, so they should
not be used in contact with food. Another important characteristic of this material
is that it is ductile and its elastic structure has a cold resistance of −50°C. The
maximum temperatures for the use of PE are 70°C to 80°C for PE-LD and over
100°C for PE-HD. For the heat-sealing of the ﬁlms, temperatures of 120°C to 140°C
are necessary.
PE-LD
PE-LD is low-density polyethylene (0.915–0.935 g/cm3). Very high pressure and
very high temperatures are necessary for the production of PE-LD, with the processing done in so-called tube reactors or autoclaves. The material characteristics of
PE-LD are determined by the strong branching of its polymer chain. The low crystallinity of this structure entails a low melting temperature and only a slight stability.
PE-LD ﬁlms have a waxen texture. The application range of PE-LD, however, is
very diversiﬁed. For example, the material can be converted to sacks and agricultural
ﬁlms with a thickness of 150 to 250 μm. It can also be used for the manufacturing
of carrier bags with ﬁlm thicknesses of between 30 and 65 μm or for the manufacturing of pouches for self-service shops with ﬁlm thicknesses of 10 μm or less.
PE-LLD
PE-LLD is linear low density polyethylene (0.90–0.93 g/cm3). It is produced in
solutions or gaseous phases. PE-LLD is similar to PE-HD due to the linear branching
of its polymer chain. It combines the softness and the ductility of PE-LD as well as
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the high mechanical stability of PE-HD. Its permeability for water vapor and oxygen
is similar to that of PE-LD and PE-HD. With these characteristics it is possible to
produce PE-LLD ﬁlms that are thinner than PE-LD ﬁlms. Film thicknesses of up to
5 μm can be attained. PE-LLD currently can replace PE-LD in composite ﬁlms
because it makes the production of ever thinner ﬁlms possible.
PE-HD
PE-HD is mechanically the most robust PE-ﬁlm; the abbreviation HD stands for
high density. Similar to PE-LLD, PE-HD has a linear chain structure, but its speciﬁc
density (0.94–0.97 g/cm3) is considerably higher compared with PE-LLD. The
production process of PE-HD is similar to the production process of PE-LLD.
However, PE-HD is not often used for the production of ﬁlms. Its main application
is the processing of hollow pieces that are manufactured using the blow molding
process. The manufacture of injection molding parts with PE-HD also is not a
problem.

33.1.2

PET Films

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is normally known as polyester and often mentioned in connection with the term “PET” bottle. In the early 1960s the production
of the so-called polyester ﬁlms began. As raw materials for PET the petrochemicals
P-dimethylbenzene and ethylene are used. From this terephthalic acid dimethylester
and ethylene glycol are made. There are two different ways to produce PET. In the
course of polycondensation, PET is obtained from terephthalic acid and diethylene
glycol by splitting off the water. The second and more commonly used process is
the transesteriﬁcation of terephthalic acid dimethylester with ethylene glycol by
splitting off the methanol. The reaction occurs through heat at temperatures between
260°C and 270°C. After several hours of heating the remaining water is reduced to
values of under 0.01%. On the one hand, the hydrolytic decomposition of the ﬁnal
products is thus prevented; on the other hand, the mechanical characteristics are
signiﬁcantly improved. PET is very often chemically modiﬁed in order to inﬂuence
the crystallization and in this connection raise the melting point.
There are mainly three groups of PET (see Chapter 31). The group designated
as amorphous PET (A-PET) has a lower crystallinity and also a lower meting point.
Amorphous PET can be processed using a wide range of temperatures without the
danger of a melt fracture, that is, its tearing during deformation by heat. A-PET is
mainly used for the production of transparent thermoformed cups, containers, and
bottles used to package food, cosmetics, and chemical-technical products, such as
toothbrushes and printer cartridges.
The group designated as crystalline PET (C-PET) is, in contrast to A-PET,
highly crystalline, and it has a high melting point of more than 280°C. A special
quality of C-PET products is their “dual ovenability,” meaning that they are
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heat-proof when used in convection or microwave ovens. So C-PET packaging is
perfectly suited for so-called convenience food (ready-made meals, etc.).
Finally, there is PET-G, which is described in detail in Chapter 31.
Polyester ﬁlms are generally created by ﬂat ﬁlm extrusion. After the extrusion
process, the ﬁlms are quickly cooled to obtain a very ﬁne crystalline state of the
polymer. Subsequently, these ﬁlms are often further processed to obtain oriented
polyester ﬁlms. The consequence is a considerable increase in the crystallinity.
Through prolonged heating it is possible to obtain further crystallization, and especially to ﬁx the ﬁlm structure, which together leads to excellent mechanical characteristics. For this reason polyester ﬁlms have an especially good tensile strength,
shock resistance, and abrasion resistance as well as an excellent ductility.
The thermal characteristics are also outstanding. PET is cold resistant up to
temperatures of approximately −70°C, and the upper limit of the temperature is
approximately 150°C, even for prolonged use. Polyester ﬁlms are increasingly used
as packaging material for food destined for heating in microwave ovens.
Furthermore, PET ﬁlms have a very low permeability regarding water vapor,
oxygen, and aromatic substances. They contain no plastizers and are therefore physiologically unobjectionable. The ﬁlms are odorless, tasteless, and resistant against
most organic chemicals, dissolvers, greases, and oils.
In regard to the packaging technology, PET ﬁlms are often used in combination
with PE. It is possible to include additional barrier layers into this composite material
consisting of, for example, EVOH. Important areas of application are use as boilin-bag packages and meal trays with dual ovenability, baking ﬁlms in conventional
kitchen ovens, and ﬁlms for sterile medical packaging. Moreover, PET can easily
be metallized and printed.

33.1.3

PA Films

Polyamides have a high number of molecular building blocks composed of very
different chemical structures. The main characteristic of these building blocks is that
they are linked together by peptides, in particular, amide bonds. Natural polyamides
are peptides and proteins that can be found in nature, for example, hair, wool, silk,
and egg white. Synthetic polyamides were launched in the United States in 1939
with the brand name Nylon®, which has predominantly a thermoplastic, partially
crystalline structure. The composition of synthetic polyamides is similar to natural
proteins such as silk, but with excellent stability and a very good temperature resistance. For this reason PA is suitable for injection molding and extrusion and is used
for many applications in the automobile industry, electrical engineering, electronic
engineering, mechanical engineering, precision engineering, and packaging
technology.
Polyamide ﬁlms can be produced by either the ﬂat ﬁlm extrusion method or the
blow ﬁlm extrusion method. The ﬁlm thickness normally ranges from 20 to 50 μm.
The ﬁlms have good mechanical properties as well as show good resistance against
chemicals. Although their permeability regarding gases and aromatic substances is
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low, it has to be kept in mind that their permeability depends very much on humidity.
This is due to the fact that polyamide absorbs water because of its hygroscopic
structure. The permeability of PA ﬁlms regarding water vapor is accordingly high.
Nevertheless, the thermoformability for packaging applications is good, and therefore its suitability for sealing or welding is also good. Polyamides’ temperature
resistance against low temperatures (of up to −40°C) is particularly outstanding.
Polyamides can be used in multilayered ﬁlms, since, especially as PA/PE ﬁlms, they
possess, in combination with polyethylene, characteristics that are very suitable for
the packaging of food. However, the use of PA monoﬁlms is relatively rare due to
the hygroscopic structure of PA. Some polyamide ﬁlms undergo additional stretching
to improve their mechanical properties. It is also possible to produce biaxial stretched
PA ﬁlms through the application of the relatively new simultaneous stretching
method.

33.1.4

EVOH

Ethylene vinyl alcohol (EVOH) ﬁlms are mainly manufactured using the co-extrusion
process in combination with other polymers. As EVOH possesses an excellent
barrier effect against gases, the importance of this polymer for the packaging of food
is ever more increasing. Good material properties also contribute signiﬁcantly to
EVOH’s increased use. For example, EVOH has a very high tear propagation resistance and a good ductility in humid conditions as well as a high resistance against
organic chemicals. Therefore, EVOH can also serve as a barrier to grease and aromatic substances, and it has very good resistance to light and aging. The disadvantage of EVOH is its water solubility. However, as EVOH is mainly used as a
composite layer between other types of ﬁlm, this does not present a problem, at least
not for packaging technology.

33.2

PRODUCTION OF FILMS FOR PACKAGING

Films are produced by application of the blow ﬁlm extrusion method, the ﬂat ﬁlm
extrusion method, or the casting of solutions. The characteristics of blow ﬁlm and
ﬂat ﬁlm manufacturing are described in this section.

33.2.1

Blow Film Production

The extrusion of blow ﬁlms is important for the production of ﬁlms. This method
offers economic efﬁciency as well as other advantages, for example, variability
regarding the width and the thickness of the ﬁlm as well as balanced mechanical
properties due to the biaxial orientation of the solidifying melt after the die.
Generally, the blowing of ﬁlms is a continual forming process for the production
of ﬂexible ﬁlm tubes. The blow ﬁlms are produced with the help of tubular dies; the
circumference of the tube can be up to 16 m and the thickness varies between 10 to
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300 μm. If a mandrel tool is used, then the melt yields a pin that is clamped in
housing with the infeed channel designed to attain constant ﬂow in the axial direction. The joint line at the back of the pin, which cannot be avoided, is apparent in
the extruded material. To a smaller extent this is also the case when spider-type die
tooling is used. Marks from the spider-type die tooling can be avoided when using
a breaker plate and a spiral melt distributor.
As the melt is exiting the die, the ﬁlm is blown up with supportive air pressure
to the desired tube diameter. After being cooled, the ﬁlm is ﬂattened and wound up.

33.2.2

Flat Film Production

Flat ﬁlm extrusion is a procedure where the melt formed in the slot die is absorbed
by a cooling roll where it is cooled and then rolled up according to an effective
width. For ﬂat ﬁlm extrusion the molten ﬁlm is discharged downward at an angle
and then put tangentially on a cooling roll. In this connection the ﬁlm can be
stretched to a thickness of 8 to 15 μm in the extrusion direction. When special
stretchers are used, cold or warm stretching, uniaxial or biaxial, with extremely high
degrees of stretching power, is possible.
For the double-stage procedure the ﬁlm is, ﬁrst of all, stretched in longitudinal
direction between two rolls that have different rotational speeds. Thereafter the
diagonal stretching is effected by gripping the lateral edges of the ﬁlm with grippers;
subsequently, during the transport of the ﬁlm, these lateral edges are led outward in
a longitudinal direction. For the simultaneous biaxial stretching, the grippers are led
outward with increasing speed in the direction of travel. This happens at the same
time.
By stretching and a thermic ﬁnishing treatment (thermoﬁxing), the stability, the
transparency, the barrier property, the cold resistance, and the electrical behavior are
improved.

33.2.3

Multilayer Film Production/Coextrusion

Today there is a growing trend toward high-quality ﬁlms, along with a trend toward
increasing output. This can be deduced from the fact that investments in monoﬁlm
lines are rare; nevertheless, investments in lines for coextruded ﬁlms, in particular,
multilayer ﬁlms, are ever increasing. The use of multilayer ﬁlms facilitates the creation of tailored ﬁlm products for all sectors, for example, ﬁlms for carrier-bags and
for food packaging. Not only are various barrier properties thus created but also
costs are reduced signiﬁcantly by utilizing recycled materials. Coextruded ﬁlms, in
particular, multilayer ﬁlms, can be produced using the blow ﬁlm or ﬂat ﬁlm extrusion
method.
There are three different methods for the manufacture of coextruded ﬂat ﬁlms:
the adapter method, the multichannel die method, or a combination of both. For the
ﬂat ﬁlm coextrusion method, the melt is put onto a cooling roll through a die gap.
The velocity of the cooling roll determines the ﬂow rate and the ﬁnal thickness of
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the structure. An additional factor for the determination of the ﬁnal thickness of the
overall structure is the distance between the rollers of the cooling roll.
For the blow ﬁlm method, it is not unusual to combine up to nine layers; usually
a spiral-mandrel distributor is used for this purpose. Different polymers coming from
several extruders are joined together via a blow head.

33.2.4

Lamination

Technically, lamination signiﬁes the joining of several layers consisting of the same
or of different materials. For adhesive lamination, the adhesive is applied to the
supporting ﬁlm, dried in the drying tunnel, and brought to room temperature by a
cooling roll. Subsequently, the two ﬁlms are joined together in the laminating
machine under exactly the same tensile strength (due to the curl).
Semicomposites, for example, PET/aluminium, can be produced on such a
machine as well. In the next production step they can be converted to a three-layer
PET/aluminium/PE composite on the same machine. This composite ﬁlm is characterized by an exact, curl-free ﬂatness.
For extruder lamination, the advantage is the use of PE from the melt as means
of lamination. When required, the side to be laminated is primered (using an adhesion promoter).

33.2.5

Coextrusion Films or Lamination

A comparison between lamination ﬁlm and coextrusion ﬁlm is shown in Table 33.1.

33.2.6

Adhesives

Thermoplastic adhesives are usually used for ﬂat-bed laminating machines because
they are environmentally friendly, easy to handle, and obtainable for nearly every
application. Recyclability or requirements regarding monomaterial, fogging, ecological harmlessness, and health friendliness can easily be achieved with thermoplastic adhesives. Depending on the task and requirement, other adhesives, such as
reactive adhesives, can be combined with laminating machines.
Adhesive Systems
Generally, there are different kinds of adhesives for the creation of multilayer
structures:
• Thermoplastics
• Reactive adhesives
• Solvent adhesives
Depending on the application, these adhesives are needed in different
consistencies:
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Comparison between Lamination Film and Coextrusion Film

Property/Feature

Lamination Film

Options for
combination

X

Sandwich print/
reverse print
Soft, elastic,
thermoformability,
shrinkage
Counteraction with
ﬁlled product
Surface phenomena

X

Planarity,
machineability

X

Coextrusion Film

Remark

X

Multilayer ﬁlms with
oriented and metalized
ﬁlms
With coex-ﬁlms not
possible
Thermoplastic adhesive

X

Migration of monomers

X

Anti-sealing effects due
to migration of adhesive
Critical for symmetrical
structures when using
different polymers in
coex-process
Several production steps,
curing times
Depending on material
structure

X

Production costs,
effort
Recycling

X

Thickness of layers
Number of
production steps

X
X

X

X = advantageous.

• Powdery
• Area-measured material (webs, nets, and ﬁlms)
• Thermo-liqueﬁed granulates or dispersed, pasty, or dissolved block forms

33.3 PRODUCTION OF RESEALABLE FOOD
PACKAGING
Resealable polymer ﬁlms present a big gain for the packaging of food. Some years
ago food packages offered protection for easily perishable food only until the
polymer ﬁlm was opened for the ﬁrst time. Once opened, cooling was the only way
to protect the food against quick deterioration. Packaging then served at the best
means for storage. If the food were to be kept edible for a longer time, it was necessary to put it into reclosable containers. By means of the resealable characteristic,
even standard packaging today presents the possibility of storing food in a protected
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container. If one buys a pack of sliced cheese, then it is possible to take out one slice
and then reseal the pack. Complicated and time-consuming repacking in other containers is no longer necessary.

33.3.1

The Film Partners

Much needs to be considered regarding the creation of packaging with a sealing
layer. It is not sufﬁcient to heat-seal two simple (mono) ﬁlms in order to create such
packaging. The standard packages consist of a bottom and an upper ﬁlm. The upper
ﬁlm normally is a ﬂexible, thin ﬁlm that can be easily peeled off the thicker and
more rigid bottom ﬁlm.
The Top Film (Lid Film)
Top ﬁlms must fulﬁll certain requirements. For the packaging of food they must
have a food-safe barrier effect; they must be printable for advertisement and identiﬁcation purposes; they must be resealable; and, of course, they must be “compatible” with the bottom ﬁlms. By compatibility, that means a ﬁlm with PE as the
sealing layer cannot be heat-sealed with a bottom ﬁlm whose sealing layer consists
of another polymer material. This would inevitably lead to an imperfect connection
of the two ﬁlms because of the different melting temperatures.
To be compatible, the top ﬁlm must consist of a multilayer ﬁlm that is mostly
coextruded, and comprised of seven or more layers. A typical ﬁlm used for lidding
packages consists of PET, EVOH, and PE with a thickness of 80 μm.
Essentially, the multilayer top ﬁlm is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Layer
Layer
Layer
Layer
Layer

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:

PET
PSA (layer of contact adhesive)
PE
EVOH
PE

Layer 1 A-PET has very good tensile strength, shock, and abrasion resistance as
well as very good ductility, so the PET ﬁlm essentially serves to protect the packaging. Furthermore, PET is thermally resistant. However, besides protection, the
storage life of the foodstuff to be packaged is important, and PET also possesses a
good barrier effect against water vapor.
Then again, besides serving as protection for the packaging, this layer also
should be pleasing to the eye, as it is the outer layer seen by the consumer. PET
ﬁlms have good brilliance and high transparency, and they are very suitable for
printing.
Layer 2 For the reseal mechanism the second layer is the most important. PSA
(pressure-sensitive adhesive) is a long-lasting contact adhesive that facilitates the
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resealing of the upper ﬁlm with the bottom ﬁlm as often as necessary once the
packaging is opened.
Layer 3 This PE layer mainly serves as composite partner between the PSA
adhesive and the next EVOH layer.
Layer 4 For the protection of food against deterioration, this layer is the most
important. EVOH’s extreme barrier effect against gases makes it nearly irreplaceable. Today, nearly all types of cheeses and sausages are packaged in a protective
atmosphere, which means that it is an inert atmosphere. To conserve this atmosphere,
it is necessary to have a layer that prevents the permeation of deleterious gases (e.g.,
oxygen) into the package or, in case of a protective atmosphere, that impedes the
diffusion of the gases out of the packaging. An EVOH layer fulﬁlls both
requirements.
Layer 5 The ﬁfth layer is also designated as a sealing layer. Essentially, the function of this layer is to ensure the sealability of the upper ﬁlm with the bottom ﬁlm.
If the sealing layer of the upper ﬁlm consists of a material different from the sealing
layer of the bottom ﬁlm, then closure by adhesive force is not easily realizable.
Recently, ﬁlm suppliers have overcome these problems with new developments.
The Bottom Film
The bottom ﬁlm—similar to the upper ﬁlm—must have a great many characteristics
that conform to the purpose of food-safe packaging. Besides having the nearly
obligatory barrier effect, this ﬁlm must be suitable for resealing. A sealing layer
consisting of the same material as used for the sealing layer of the upper ﬁlm is
therefore essential. However, in contrast to the upper ﬁlm, printability is of subordinate importance, as the bottom ﬁlm normally is only labeled. Its thermoformability
is more important. For this reason bottom ﬁlms are nearly always much thicker than
upper ﬁlms. Like the top ﬁlm the bottom ﬁlm is produced by the coextrusion method.
To obtain the bowl shape that is important for packaging food, the ﬁlm is
thermoformed.
Despite the thermoforming process by which a ﬁlm consisting of one layer
would be easier to handle, the bottom ﬁlm usually consists of several layers in order
to fulﬁll all the requirements mentioned above. A typical bottom ﬁlm with a barrier
would be made out of A-PET, EVOH, and PE layers with a total thickness of
350 μm.
The structure of the multilayer bottom ﬁlm is as follows:
Layer 1 This layer is seen by the consumers because it is on the outside of
the packaging. As already mentioned for the upper ﬁlm, this layer also needs to
fulﬁll certain usual criteria. Beside these criteria, the properties of PET as
were already mentioned for the upper ﬁlm should have a positive impact on the
multilayer ﬁlm.
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Layer 2 A top ﬁlm equipped with an EVOH barrier would be ineffective unless
the bottom ﬁlm is equipped with a respective barrier layer. So the EVOH layer also
serves as complete protection against deterioration of the packaged food.
Layer 3 The third layer is the sealing layer, and it corresponds to the ﬁfth layer
of the upper ﬁlm. This layer must exactly ﬁt the sealing layer of the upper ﬁlm so
that a substance-to-substance bond is created during the sealing process. The sealing
of the two ﬁlms occurs because both ﬁlms (bottom and upper ﬁlm) have a PE sealing
layer.

33.3.2

Sealing of the Film Partners

Sealing of ﬁlm partners can be done in different ways. The most common is heat
sealing. This is relatively cost-effective, and also rapid, and thus economical. The
quality of the seal generated depends on whether the sealing parameters for the
sealing device were chosen correctly and are adequate for the combined ﬁlms. The
composite created should have sealing that is liquid-tight. The function of the reseal
mechanism of the ﬁlm also depends on a set of appropriate parameters. The sealing
process of ﬁlm partners is explained in the following paragraphs.
Step 1
The ﬁlm combination is placed on the sealing plate. It is important that the ﬁlms are
exactly aligned and ﬂat on top of each other. Inexact positioning inevitably leads to
bad sealing.
Step 2
The sealing process is triggered. The ﬁlms are pressed together with a deﬁned
amount of pressure. The parameters’ sealing time, temperature, and pressure all
control the sealing process.
Step 3
After the sealing the ﬁrmly connected ﬁlms are taken out of the sealing device. Both
ﬁlm partners should be so ﬁrmly linked at the corresponding sealing layers that they
can be separated from each other only by tearing.

33.4

PEEL AND RESEAL1

Subsequent to the purchase of packaged food is storage and consumption. The pack
is taken out of the refrigerator, opened, the contents are consumed. In the case of a
resealable pack, the pack is closed before it is put back into the refrigerator. However,
most users are not aware of the hidden processes involved in the simple opening
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and reclosing of the pack. The ﬁrst opening—so-called peeling—depends on whether
the ﬁlm of the pack can be separated partially by tearing when peeled. If the pack
cannot be opened properly, the ﬁlm will not reseal.

33.4.1

The Peeling Process

Each company that produces packaging ﬁlms and also peelable ﬁlms has its own
deﬁnition and conception of the term “to peel.” According to the deﬁnition of this
book, “to peel” describes the process of removal of a sealing layer from the contact
adhesive layer of an sealed package. When the packaging is opened for the ﬁrst
time, the peeling process activates the functional layer integrated into the ﬁlm that
is responsible for reclosure of the packaging. In most cases this is a PSA contact
adhesive. Ideally, the ﬁlm structure should tear exactly at the spot where the transition of the PSA layer to the next ﬁlm layer is located, due to the different surface
adhesions of the ﬁlm partners (bottom ﬁlm and top ﬁlm). The contact adhesive
should be laid open in order to reclose the now destroyed composite layer if a reclosure of the packaging is desired. In reality this decisive step for the resealing of a
packaging depends on many factors. Below is an overview and a description of these
factors.

33.4.2

The Peeling Process in Detail

Peeling Force and Peeling Angle
The peeling force designates the strength that is needed to open a ﬁlm composite
(Figure 33.1). The sealing layer polymers and the parameter adjustments used for
the sealing process are decisive for the peeling force.

Figure 33.1 Peeling force/angle
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Figure 33.2 Left: interlaminar crack; right: translaminar crack

The peeling angle describes the angle that is created between the two ﬁlm partners as the packaging is opened. Scientiﬁc tests normally presuppose a peeling angle
of 90° or 180°. However, by taking measurements, it can be discovered that the
peeling angle depends on the consumer ’s touch and is really between 100° and 150°.
Interlaminar and Translaminar Tear Characteristics
“Interlaminar” means that the created tension does not act within a layer but between
the layers (ﬁlm partners) at the boundary surface. “Translaminar” means that the
created tension leads to a tear that reaches the surface and does not allow neat peeling
(Figure 33.2).

33.4.3

Different Kinds of Peeling

Boundary Surface Peel (Adhesion Peel)
The boundary surface peel (Figure 33.3) is the ideal type of peel. One talks about
boundary surface peel when the two ﬁlm partners can be separated from each other
in a speciﬁc manner. This means that there are no material remainders on the separation plane (see Figure 33.3).
The Tear Peel
In a tear peel the separation of the two ﬁlm partners takes place at the interface of
the two materials as the packaging is pulled open (Figure 33.4). However, the separation does not work for the whole joining area, and the result is that the peeling
force creates a ﬁssure between the sealing surfaces. Film separation also depends
on the parameters used for the welding of the two ﬁlms.
The Cohesive Peel
In a cohesive peel the separation of the two ﬁlm partners is different. Basically, the
cohesive peel involves a combination of boundary surface peel and tear peel. The
ﬁlm composite of PE and PB (polybutylene) illustrated in Figure 33.5 is based on
the principle of boundary surface failure. The minor amount of PB in the PE matrix
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Figure 33.3 Boundary surface peel

Figure 33.4 Tear peel
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Figure 33.5 Cohesive peel

results in only a small contact surface in the PE layer. The more PB is present in
the PE layer, the smaller is the contact surface in the PE layer, and thus the peeling
strength. Beside the usual sealing parameters, the cohesive peel presents the possibility of controlling peeling strength. However, that sealing strength is reduced by the
presence of PB in PE because only PE can be welded with PE (refer to the sealing
layer) and PE cannot be welded with PB.
The Reseal Process
Resealing is the opposite of peeling, and means the reclosure of the package. Similar
to the peel process, there are many decisive factors for the reseal process. However,
the reseal process depends not only on the sealing parameters but also on the peeling
process. If the peeling process does not work satisfactorily, it is practically impossible for the reseal to be executed. Another critical factor for a correct reseal is the
contact adhesive layer that is integrated into one of the two ﬁlm partners and that
connects the two ﬁlm partners during the reseal process. The protection of the packaged food is once again guaranteed when the packaging is resealed. No reseal
process would be possible without the layer of contact adhesive because, by peeling,
the sealing layer of both ﬁlms is laid bare and the packaging cannot be closed again
unless the contact adhesive works.
Function of the Reseal Mechanism
The layer of contact adhesive consists of PSA integrated into the packaging, called
the functional layer. The thickness of such a layer is usually between 30 and 50 μm,
but signiﬁcantly thinner layers of up to 2 μm are also possible. The schema in Figure
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Polymer 2
Laminating adhesive (reverse printing)
Top film
(Lid film)

Polymer 1
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Sealing and peeling layer
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and bottom film

Sealable and peelable layer

Sealing layer

Bottom film
(Tray)

Polymer 3

Figure 33.6 Sealed ﬁlm composite

33.6 shows this process with a top ﬁlm as the lid ﬁlm and bottom ﬁlm as the tray
of the food package.
Step 1 In the ﬁrst step for the creation of a reseal, the two sealing layers of the
individual ﬁlms (e.g., a PE top ﬁlm and a PE bottom ﬁlm) are fused to a single layer.
This integrally joined composite can be disintegrated only by the “destruction” of
the created layer. This is exactly what happens during opening of a nonresealable
package—the peeling layer is destroyed.
With a resealable package the peeling layer remains intact as the packaging is
opened for the ﬁrst time. Instead of the peeling layer, the contact adhesive layer is
torn apart. The top and bottom ﬁlm retain a layer of contact adhesive that can be
pressed together to reseal the package. Together, the adhesion power of the two
sealing layers as they are brought together is what reseals the package (Figure 33.7).
Step 2 In the second step, the condition after the ﬁrst opening of the packaging,
the layer of contact adhesive, as mentioned in step 1, is separated in the middle by
the peeling strength created during the ﬁrst opening (shown in Figure 33.8). The
seal and peelable layer of the top ﬁlm that sticks to the contact adhesive layer is
noticeable. Prior to step 1 the bowl form of the bottom ﬁlm does not have a suitable
sealing partner in the bottom ﬁlm during the sealing. This layer simply was not
sealed. The contact adhesive layer was not torn apart at this point, as the necessary
peeling strength, which is transmitted through the welded sealing layer at the sides
of the packaging, had not yet taken effect.
Step 3 In this step the actual reseal takes place (Figure 33.8). The contact adhesive
layer that was separated by the peeling process is brought together by compression
of the two ﬁlm partners. The packaging is compressed at the edges—exactly where
the now separated contact adhesive layers are brought together—and preferably the
whole seam surface touches the contact adhesive layer so it is completely “closed”
and the best possible resealing is achieved.
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Figure 33.7 Package after ﬁrst opening
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Figure 33.8 The reseal procedure
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Foam Packaging with
PP and PS
34.1

POLYPROPYLENE1

Polymeric foams consume around 3.5 million tons of plastics materials annually and
account for about 10% of all polymer usage in Europe. Foamed polymers are used
in a wide number of application areas, which range from construction, automotive,
and household products to food and protective packaging. Among the many beneﬁts
of foamed materials are their good mechanical rigidity at low speciﬁc gravity,
thermal and acoustic insulation, cushioning against mechanical shock, and a signiﬁcant contribution to source reduction in raw material usage.
The foam market is dominated by the amorphous polymers (PS, PU, PVC, etc.),
which have been industrially foamed for more than 50 years. Polypropylene (PP)
foams are a relative latecomer to this market. The reasons for this lie in the molecular
structure: standard polypropylene grades are semicrystalline materials with a linear
molecular structure. They lack the required extensional rheological properties in the
melt phase for the production of extruded low-density foams with a ﬁne and controlled cell structure. This limitation is resolved by high melt strength polypropylene
(HMS-PP) such as the Borealis Daploy. These are long-chain branched materials
that combine both high melt strength and extensibility in the melt phase. They open
up the possibility of bringing the many well-known property beneﬁts of PP into the
world of low-density polymeric foams. These beneﬁts include a wide mechanical
property range, high heat stability, good chemical resistance, and no monomer
issues. PP also brings its good environmental credentials to this market.
From a fairly recent and small beginning, the global PP foam market is growing
rapidly (>20% per year). Current PP foam applications include automotive, insulation, and food and protective packaging. In Europe, the dominant PP foam applications are in the food packaging and automotive areas (Figure 34.1 and Table 34.1).

1

Borealis brochure, “Daploy™ HMS Polypropylene for Foam Extrusion,” page 02, Borealis AG, 2007.
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Figure 34.1 Global market growth (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Table 34.1

Current Applications for Extruded PP Foams (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Volume (kg/m3)
Examples

Automotive

Food Packaging

Insulation

Protective
Packaging

40–150
Door liners
Engine shields
Roof/trunk liners
Impact protection

200–600
Food trays
Fruit trays
Tableware

60–200

70–200

In the case of food packaging, PP offers a lightweight packaging solution with
excellent grease/fat resistance (no stress cracking) and with no issues surrounding
its monomer. Its high heat stability means products are microwaveable, with good
thermal insulation, providing a cool touch during removal.
In automotive applications, lightweight foam solutions have helped improve
vehicle performance and fuel efﬁciency. With increasing pressure for end-of-life
vehicle recycling, mono-material solutions are being sought and, with PP becoming
a preferred polymer, recyclable foamed PP solutions are a logical next step. PP foams
have an excellent moisture barrier and chemical resistance that is important for
durability and functionality in the presence of hot oil, grease, or fuel. Its high heat
stability opens up the possibility for under-the-hood applications. PP foams also have
very good cushioning properties, thereby contributing to improved driver and passenger safety. Leading polypropylene suppliers such as Borealis are committed to
supporting the development of the extruded PP foam market through grades such as
Daploy HMS PP products and by offering PP foam solutions.

34.1.1

High Melt Strength Polypropylene

The basic extensional rheological properties of the long-branched HMS-PP products
such as Daploy are different in comparison to those of standard linear polypropylene
grades. The high melt strength and extensibility deﬁnes the requirements for a
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high-performance foaming grade. With such long-chain branched polymers, it is
possible to produce very long density (20–50 kg/m3) extruded PP foams that have a
ﬁne and controlled closed cell structure. This is not possible with standard linear
polypropylene grades or modiﬁed materials that fall outside the critical high-performance foaming window.
High melt strength products can be blended with the full range of standard PP
extrusion grades and other polyoleﬁnic products. This offers the opportunity to tailor
the foam properties to meet the particular demands of the end-use application. Furthermore, HMS products are speciﬁcally designed to be suitable for processing on
most types of existing industrial foaming equipment.
HMS products and their blends are not crosslinked. This means that extruded
PP foams produced from them are fully recyclable, an increasingly important demand
within the polymer industry.

34.1.2

Foam Extrusion Process

The ﬁrst steps in the foaming process (polymer feeding and melting) are common
to all extrusion processes. However, three later stages are speciﬁc and critical to the
process, as illustrated in Figure 34.2. These three speciﬁc steps in the foam extrusion
process consist of the following:
1. Dissolving of a blow agent gas in the polymer melt
2. Cell nucleation
3. Cell growth and stabilization
In order to perform these additional steps, foaming extruders are longer than
standard types, typically with overall L/D ratio >40, in either a single or tandem
extruder conﬁguration.

Figure 34.2 Processing steps in foam extrusion (Courtesy of Borealis AG)
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Polymer–Gas Solution
A blowing agent is introduced into the polymer melt either by direct gas injection
(physical foaming) or by decomposition of an added chemical blowing agent (chemical foaming). For both methods, a key requirement is a uniform and controlled cell
structure that is a homogeneous polymer–gas solution. This is controlled by two
factors: the solubility of the blowing agent gas in the polymer and the sorption
kinetics. The solubility itself is not a limiting factor for foaming when using the
more common industrial foaming agents, butane and carbon dioxide. With the gas
concentrations typically used in foam extrusion, these can be quantitatively dissolved with standard extrusion pressures up to 10 MPa (100 bar).
The achievement of equilibrium solubility is determined by the sorption kinetics, and this is therefore a time-dependent process. This process can be accelerated
by raising the melt temperature and using screw designs that promote good mixing
of the polymer melt and injected gas.
Cell Nucleation
Control of cell nucleation is crucial to obtaining the desired ﬁne and uniform cell
structure of the ﬁnal foam. It is a complex area with several, often interrelated,
factors playing a role. The three main factors that inﬂuence the cell nucleation are
the pressure drop in the die, the concentration of the blowing agent, and the concentration of the external cell nucleating agent.
The rate of the pressure drop at the die is determined by the die geometry. Higher
rates of pressure drop at the die signiﬁcantly increase the cell density, regardless of
the concentration of blowing agent gas or external nucleator. Higher shear rates are
also believed to play a role in promoting cell nucleation.
It has also been established that higher concentrations of blowing agent gas lead
to increased cell density. The addition of external nucleating agents is the most commonly used method of controlling cell nucleation in the foaming process. These are
basically ﬁnely divided and dispersed solid particles (e.g., talc) that provide sites for
cell nucleation.
Cell Growth and Stabilization
Melt temperature is one of the most important process parameters in foam extrusion.
In the case of PP foam, depending on the type and concentration of the foaming
agent used, the optimum in melt temperature may vary from approximately 130°C
to 180°C.
When the melt temperature is too low, foaming is limited because the material
solidiﬁes before the cells have the possibility to expand fully. When the temperature
is too high, the foam ﬁrst expands, then collapses due to the lack of stabilization of
the structure. There is an optimum melt temperature window for foaming in which
lowest densities are achieved; this temperature is lower than standard PP melt temperatures (210–240°C). The latter part of the foam extruder is dedicated to the melt
cooling and mixing of the polymer–gas system.
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It is during this part of the process that the high melt strength polypropylene
(Daploy) plays its crucial role. It high melt strength and extensibility help to control
cell growth. By a “strain hardening” mechanism, it prevents rupture of the cell walls
and coalescence, which would otherwise lead to a polymer containing a few rather
large holes—far from the desired ﬁne and closed cell structure.
The foam is ﬁnally stabilized by a cooling stage before winding. This is either
by means of a calibrating mandrel in the case of an annular die or by a conventional
roll stack when a ﬂat die is used.

34.1.3 High Melt Strength Polypropylenes
and Foamability
In order to modify the ﬁnal foam properties, HMS-PP grades such as Daploy can
be blended with standard extrusion-grade PP types. An important consideration,
however, is the foamability of such blends. When a long-chain branched PP is mixed
with a standard PP, it is evident that this will have a “diluting” effect on the melt
strength and extensibility of the blend compared with that of pure HMS-PP.
Quite high levels (approx. 60%) of blend partner can be added before the extensional rheological properties of the blend begin to fall outside the critical highperformance foaming window. It is veriﬁed that the minimum achievable foam
density is a function of the HMS-PP content in the blend. A wide range of blend
compositions where it is possible to produce low-density (<100 kg/m3) PP foams
exist.
Modiﬁcation of foam properties is a crucial requirement in order to be able to
produce polypropylene foams with properties that meet the technical performance
demands of particular end-use applications. The homopolymer-based HMS-PP
grades can be used pure or blended with standard homopolymers, providing foams
with high stiffness and heat stability. Enhancements in impact strength and toughness
of the foam can be achieved by using random or heterophasic (block) copolymers
as blend partners. In the case of random copolymers, impact performance is improved
at temperatures above approximately 0°C. If good impact performance is required
at low temperatures (<0°C), then heterophasic copolymers should be used.
Further interesting property modiﬁcations can be made available by using
random heterophasic copolymers as blend partners, such as Borealis Borsoft™.
These are soft PP grades (tensile modulus ∼ 400 MPa). The blend with these products
provides the opportunity to produce soft PP foams with good impact strength and
toughness at low temperatures. Even softer foams can be obtained by blending
HMS-PP with various polymeric materials such as metallocene LLD-PE, TPO, and
EVA.
The industry has recently developed random copolymer-based HMS-PP. Blends
with this product family will result in even softer foam and enable their use in a
wide range of existing and newly developed applications (Table 34.2).
The proceeding general description of HMS blends can be further reﬁned
to provide more quantitative predictions of PP foam properties. This makes use
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Table 34.2 Blend Partner Types and Their Inﬂuence on Foam Properties (Courtesy of
Borealis AG)*
Blend Partner

Foam Property Modiﬁcation

Recommended Borealis Grades

Homopolymers

High stiffness
Poor impact
Low temperatures
Reduced stiffness
Improved toughness
Softer foams
Improved toughness
Soft foams
Low temperature impact
Very soft foams
Low temperature impact

HC600TF, HC205TF

Block copolymers

Random copolymers
Borsoft PPs
m-PEs, TPOs, EVAs

BC250MO, BC240TF,
BC245MO
RB501BF, RA130E,
RB206MO
Borsoft SA233CF

*For more information and technical data sheets, see www.borealisgroup.com.

of various theoretical models for describing foam properties. One of the more
important foam properties is the tensile modulus, which is determined by three basic
parameters:
• Tensile modulus of the compact material
• Foam density
• Foam structure
The tensile modulus of the starting (compact) material is determined by the
chosen blend partner and the composition—typically, this modulus will be in the
range of 750 to 2000 MPa. The tensile modulus of the foamed material will decrease
as the density decreases. The third parameter is foam structure, and this relates to
factors such as the relative proportions of open and closed cells and cell size.
There are experimental data available for tensile modulus as a function of foam
density for different blend partners. The agreement with the theoretical predictions
is good, and this provides conﬁdence in the ability to use this as a quantitative tool.

34.2

POLYSTYRENE2

In this section a new foam technology for polystyrene is described. The demands of
cost competiveness and raw material weight reduction put constant pressure on the
packaging industry. Signiﬁcant density reduction helps reduce costs and weight. A
rather new foaming technology for polystyrene uses a physical blowing agent. The
so-called CO2RE Foaming Technology™ from Styron applies liquid CO2 to the
extruding process. Liquid CO2 is injected directly into the polymer stream during
2

Styron™, “Fast Facts,” brochure on CO2RE Foaming Technology, Styron LLC, 2010.
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extrusion, where it dissolves into the material. As soon as the polymer exits the die,
the CO2 expands, resulting in signiﬁcant density reductions.
This technology allows the polystyrene sheet to be fabricated with a foamed
core layer. Foamed materials produced with CO2RE Foaming Technology™
provide signiﬁcant density reductions of 13% to 20%.
In reducing polystyrene packaging density, the outcome of CO2RE Foaming
Technology™ is light weight, resulting in beneﬁts across the value chain:
• Converters use less raw material and energy to produce the packaging
• Brand owners beneﬁt from lower packaging waste disposable tax.
The lower the density, the higher is the value extracted using foam.
Foamed sheets satisfy the growing demand from customers and legislators for
less packaging. As a direct result of raw material and energy savings, the carbon
footprint of rigid polystyrene packaging applications will improve signiﬁcantly, with
potential reductions of between 10% and 20%.
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or the packaging of pharmaceutical applications, hygiene is of utmost importance.
Thus the control of the packaging process is critical. In this chapter an application
for the fully automatic packaging of ready-ﬁlled syringes is detailed. For this application a multilayer ﬁlm consisting of A-PET/PE is used. The sealing ﬁlm is made
of PA/PE. The loaded and closed blister tray is loaded into a carton box in an endof-line packaging machine. From a downstream equipment the ﬁlled syringe, two
cannulas, and an instruction label are fed to the thermoforming/cartoning machine.
Easy opening of the packaging, namely peeling of the sealing ﬁlm, as well as completeness of the packaging contents are essential criteria. For the pharmaceutical
sector product tracing must be possible. For this reason the production line must be
validated and have the possibility to create batch protocols.
For applications that fulﬁll these demands, the packaging machines of, for
example, Schubert GmbH could be utilized. Standard components are used that are
assembled based on the conception of the line. These machines function according
to the top-loading principle (TLM). From a standard range of components, two-axis,
three-axis, or four-axis robots can be chosen. The TLM packaging line consists of
two main parts: a thermoforming, loading, and closing machine and a downstream
end-of-the-line packaging machine. The scope of supply also comprises a manufacturing execution system (MES).
It is usual in the Schubert thermoforming lines for the ﬁlm to be fed automatically to the ﬁlm transport system via a double roller block. The ﬁlm feeding device
facilitates automatic ﬁlm reel change. Once the ﬁlm has been heated to the forming
temperature in the heating section, the semiﬁnished material is transported to the
forming station. The thermoforming tool in the forming station can be rapidly
exchanged. An A-PET/PE multilayer ﬁlm with a thickness of 600 μm is used for
blister production.

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
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A-PET/PE1

The European consumers’ negative attitude toward PVC has surely inﬂuenced the
market for multilayer ﬁlms in general, and especially for PET/PE composites, but
in a positive way. However, while the sale of PVC is decreasing, the sale of PET/
PE laminates has increased in Germany from 29.1 thousand tons in 2002 to 29.5
thousand tons in 2003. The multilayer ﬁlms that contain, for example, EVOH, are
not included in these numbers.
No current survey shows a decrease of the sales of PET/PE. There is neither a
demographic trend toward bigger households nor a reduction of hygiene directives
for the food trade. In addition, the customer demands concerning the quality of the
packaged products will not decrease in the foreseeable future. For example, the
increasingly tough competition in the food trade has made it more and more difﬁcult
to ﬁnd fresh food in the supermarkets due to high labor costs. In almost the same
manner, a reduction in material costs for pharmaceutical packaging can be observed
in the meantime.

35.2

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION

A typical packaging of PET/PE consists of a rigid bottom ﬁlm and a ﬂexible lid ﬁlm.
Normally, ﬁlm composites that have a thickness between 30 and 100 μm are used
as lid ﬁlms. Some examples are OPP/PE laminates, PA/PE composites, PET/PE
composites, and, of course, coextruded blow ﬁlms. In order to implement an absolutely tight gas barrier, a composite with an aluminium layer is used.
The bottom ﬁlm of rigid packages with barrier layers is composed of the PET
carrier layers, the functional layers (e.g., EVOH, adhesive layer), and the PE sealing
and peel layers. The PE carrier layer is produced on a calender line; it mainly consists
of two layers, whereby the outer layer is equipped with antiblock additives in order
to guarantee a good formability for further treatment.
The thickness of commercially available PET/PE thermoforming ﬁlms is
between 250 and 600 μm, whereas the percentage of PET and PET-antiblock layers
is up to 70% to 80% of the whole composite. Depending on the production process,
the other layers make up for the remaining 20% to 30% of the thickness. However,
ﬁlm manufacturers are also able to produce thicker ﬁlms. Thus sometimes ﬁlms with
a thickness of 800 μm are processed.

35.3

THE MANUFACTURING PROCESS

A signiﬁcant aspect of the extrusion of PET is the degradation of the material through
fusion, which is measured as the diminution of the IV value (IV stands for “intrinsic
1

Andreas Blin, “Machines for the Production of Thermoforming Films Consisting of PET Respectively
PET/PE Composites,” pages 163–179, Extrusion and Thermoforming of Packaging Films, VDI Verlag
GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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viscosity”). Not all the different possible processes (predrying of the raw material,
degassing of the melt in the single- or double-screw extruder) will be described in
this chapter, although they have a substantial inﬂuence on the characteristics of the
ﬁnal product. Rather, the different possibilities for the manufacturing process of
PET/EVOH/PE ﬁlm will be reviewed. The factor common to all these processes is
the necessity to create a sufﬁcient adhesion between PET and PE, in order to prevent
delamination of the ﬁlm during the thermoforming or opening of the package.

35.3.1

Coextrusion

The direct way to create a PET/EVOH/PE thermoforming ﬁlm is by coextrusion. In
the coextrusion methods, adhesive layers are used to bind PET, EVOH, and PET
together. Because of these requirements a composite consisting of six layers is
necessary:
•
•
•
•
•
•

PET antiblock (10%)
PET (60%)
Adhesive layer (5%)
EVOH (5%)
Adhesive layer (5%)
PE, peel (15%)

Such ﬁlms are manufactured by means of a feedblock coextrusion. The advantages of the process are the comparatively low investment costs and the low labor
requirements. The individual layers can be optimized to the material costs.
The fundamental disadvantage of every kind of barrier composite is the fact
that the edge trimming cannot be recycled into the extrusion. When 50 mm per side
are cut from a ﬁlm with a width of 1400 mm, this amounts to a material loss of 7%.
If the production process is optimized, this value can be reduced to 5%; however,
even this percentage represents an important cost factor. Consider that, on average,
the costs for the raw material account for 80% of the direct production costs of every
extruded product.
For coextruded ﬁlms the lamination mainly depends on the quantity of the
adhesive in the adhesive layer. Therefore, manufacturers of PET/PE composites that
are produced by coextrusion are able to adapt the properties of the product to the
customer requirements.

35.3.2

Thermolamination

If thermoforming composites are created using the thermolamination process, the
problem of the recycling of the edge trims does not exist. PET ﬁlms with the conﬁguration PET-antiblock/PET are manufactured on a calendar and exactly cut
according to the width of the barrier ﬁlm that is fed to the machine. The monomaterial edge trim can be ground and recycled into the extrusion process.
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Coextrusion blow ﬁlms with the EVOH and PE peel layers are produced ofﬂine
and fed to the process via a continuous moving unwind. The product is created by
means of heating and impacting of the two ﬁlms in a roller clearance. Here the
adhesion is mainly determined by the outer layer of the blow ﬁlm, and compared
with other processes, the adhesion is limited. However, it is possible to inﬂuence
the main characteristics of the composite by optimizing the blow ﬁlm. The signiﬁcant advantage of this system is that, contrary to glue lamination, neither solvents
nor water, which must be disposed of, are needed. This fact and the reusability of
the edge trim make it the most environment-friendly way of producing the bottom
ﬁlm for FFS machines.

35.3.3

Glue Lamination

Companies producing PET/PE composites via glue lamination do not depend on
adhesion, which is created via thermal or mechanic energy—contrary to the thermolamination process. They instead use a method wherein the PET base is glued to
the coextruded blow ﬁlm. There are different production methods where solvents
may be used or not. However, methods for which the utilization of solvents is necessary are in decline, due to the expenses related to the disposal or recycling of these
materials.
For multilayer adhesion, glue lamination is the best possible production method.
Glue lamination is also very ﬂexible, and it is not necessary to incorporate a special
layer into the blow ﬁlm (as with thermolamination). Therefore, this method is especially suitable for companies that produce blow ﬁlm or that want to buy this kind
of ﬁlm from different subsuppliers. For glue lamination a homogeneous cut of the
ﬁlm edges is also possible, so that not much waste is created.

35.3.4

Extrusion Coating

Extrusion coating ﬁnds a place in between coextrusion and thermo/glue lamination.
In extrusion coating, a PET ﬁlm consisting of two layers is coated inline with a
coextrusion conﬁguration AL/PE. Additionally, blow ﬁlm can be fed to the coating
roller device, which is used for the application of a barrier or sealing layers.
Apart from high investment costs, extrustion coating combines all the advantages of the above-mentioned other production methods: the ﬁrst edge trimming can
be recycled, the composite adhesion is very good, and by utilizing different ﬁlms
and combinations, the ﬁnal product can have the required characteristics.

35.4 SUMMARY OF THE PRODUCTION METHODS
FOR A-PET/PE FILMS
The last few years in this industrial sector have shown that, contrary to expectations,
no production method has become widely accepted. This is mainly because the pre-
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conditions of the companies that work or commence working in this sector are very
different. Technically, the above-mentioned production methods do not differ signiﬁcantly from each other—and in all cases adhesion as well as transparency are
sufﬁcient for industrial applications. Furthermore, all ﬁlms can be processed on
thermoforming machines.
However, with the increasing number of vendors of these ﬁlms, pricing pressure has increased. The manufacturers—including the thermoforming machine
manufacturers—are constrained to ﬁnd alternatives within the production processes
in order to reduce costs. This mainly concerns different extrusion systems that do
not necessitate the pre-drying of the raw material. In this connection some degassing
methods are already being implemented.
The use of recycled material can also help lower costs. Yet legislators in many
countries prohibit the re-use of “postconsumer” recycled material for food packaging
(not even in the intermediate layers of coextruded ﬁlms). The cost-effectiveness of
PET/EVOH/PE ﬁlms depends to a surprisingly high extent on the recyclability of
the edge trim. As already said, the edge trim accounts for approximately 7% of the
material consumption, and this is a signiﬁcant cost factor.
More attention must be paid to the winding technology of the above-described
machines, but this is a topic that exceeds the scope of this book. For each new
project, machine constructors must ﬁnd a solution to the problem of using either
inline technology (i.e., roll cutting on a winder) or ofﬂine technology (i.e., roll
cutting on a slitter-rewinder).
As indicated by the large quantity of FFS machines that are built and delivered
each year, the growth in the sales of thermoforming ﬁlms and lid ﬁlms will continue
to increase. In this connection it must be mentioned that the PET/EVOH/PE
composite is only one of several possible composites that can be used for this
application.
It is no longer possible to imagine our daily life without composite ﬁlms,
because to a certain extent they make our lifestyle possible in the ﬁrst place. As has
already happened, other basic materials for packaging, and especially for food packaging, will increasingly be used.

35.5 PRODUCTION OF BLISTERS IN THE
PACKAGING LINE
For this application a fully automated thermoforming and packaging line from
Schubert is used. The temperature of each single heating section can be set
individually—and thus optimally—according to the ﬁlm combination. The blisters
are formed in the forming station. The use of forming vacuum, forming pressure,
and plug assist can be adapted to the requirements of each application. All movements are servo motor-driven. The process analysis provides excellent possibilities
for the control and optimization of the working process.
The ready-ﬁlled syringes are picked up with F44 robots, oriented horizontally,
and precisely placed into the blisters that were formed in the ﬁlm strip. The cannulas
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Figure 35.1 Picking and placing of syringes into thermoformed blisters (Courtesy of Gerhard
Schubert GmbH)

are also placed into these blisters, and the instruction label is applied by a group of
F44 robots in the loading section (see Figure 35.1).
Subsequent to the placement of all product components into the blisters, the
blisters are sealed with ultrasound and punched at the same. Prior to this, the sealing
ﬁlm is fed to the machine and placed onto the blisters. The sealing ﬁlm consists of
several layers and is printed on both sides. The usage instructions are printed on the
inner side; the outside is printed with attractive advertising. The print mark controls
the positions of the sealing ﬁlm exactly above the base cavities. A thermal transfer
printer prints the product data onto the surface of the sealing ﬁlm. Just as the carton,
the sealing ﬁlm has a velvety haptic texture.
Sealing and punching is carried out in the ultrasonic sealing and punching
station within 250 ms. In applying ultrasound with a frequency of 20 kHz during
such a short time period, the sealing heat is generated only at the joining area and
the cutting line. So product and packaging are subjected to only a minimal thermal
load and tightly sealed seams are created. An important criterion is the simple and
easy opening of the packaging, even by a user wearing rubber gloves. Low-wear
punching, even for rigid materials such as PET, is possible thanks to the low punching pressure created by ultrasound (Figure 35.2). The oscillating units that create the
ultrasound are integrated into the machine and do not have to be exchanged. The
sealing and punching station is equipped with a transport device for the protective
ﬁlm. The protective ﬁlm facilitates the quick exchange of the sealing and punching
tools so that the changeover times for a format change are minimal. The completely
punched-out packages are placed on the product discharge belt by an F2 robot. An
image processing system checks the completeness of the contents, the quality, and
the consistency of the product data. These data are entered into the batch protocol.
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Figure 35.2 Ultrasonic sealing and punching station (Courtesy of Gerhard Schubert GmbH)

Blisters that are determined to be good are transported to the end of line packaging for further processing. In this section of the line the carton blanks are erected.
Depending on the format, carton blanks with different sizes can be processed. The
blisters are loaded into the erected cartons. Subsequent to the placement of instruction leaﬂets, the cartons are closed by an F2 robot.
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The Production of
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D

rinking cups made from plastic are used all over the world. The reasons for their
use are quite different. Organizers of big events appreciate the safety aspect of plastic
cups compared with glass containers to avoid the possibility of breakage. Plastic
cups thus prevent accidents. Their one-time usage also eliminates cleaning of cups.
Some regions of the world do not have decent working water pipelines. This makes
the supply of water a hygienic problem. The solution could be water in thermoformed and sealed containers. These containers could be packaged in transport trays
and delivered directly to the consumer.
Plastic containers are being used for millions of items. The item described in
this chapter is the drinking cup made of polypropylene (Figure 36.1).
There has been great innovation in the manufacture of polypropylene in the
recent years.1 Because of the recycling trend promoted by an environmentally conscious public, and also economic factors, the use of PP has greatly increased. In
particular, extruded PP applications—mostly in the packaging industry—are the
motivation for continual development of the entire group of this material. The extensive research that is being done has brought much variability to the characteristics
and properties of PP (better catalytic converters, better polymerization technology,
compounding, etc.). It is now possible to expand into areas of applications where
before the standard PP could not be used.
Thanks to the willingness of the engineering industry (extrusion, thermoforming, etc.) to innovate and develop polypropylene, PP is in a position to take a dominant position in the packaging industry.
1
Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 31–36, Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
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Figure 36.1 Drinking cups (Courtesy of Kiefel GmbH)

In this chapter the example of the drinking cup is used to show the basics of
PP, its modiﬁcations and developments. Additionally, the discussion will extend to
all major inﬂuences on PP ﬁlm’s characteristics and the ability to thermoform it due
to the different processing conditions in the production of PP ﬁlm.
With an average growth of 6% to 7% per year, the worldwide demand for PP
is for more than 30 million tons. Western Europe, North America, and Asia handle
70% of this demand. The major areas of applications are found in the food industry,
consumer items, and the automotive industry. The most important customers in
western Europe are Germany, Italy, the United Kingdom, and France.
The factors responsible for the relatively high growth rate of polypropylen are,
next to its broad variety of use, its economic and environmental advantages. These
attractive characteristics of polypropylene are quite numerous:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

36.1

Economical material (monomer costs)
Low density (0.9 g/cm3)
High durability temperature
Good chemical resistance
Good processing and recycling performance
Modiﬁable in a wide range
Ecological beneﬁts

FROM MONOMER TO POLYMER

The ﬁrst time polypropylene was polymerized and used in a technical way was
at Montecatini, Italy, in the 1950s. With the rapid development of catalysts it
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Figure 36.2 Polymerization (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

was possible to increase the PP turnover enormously per catalyst unit. Polyoleﬁns
such as polypropylene and polyethylene are produced through polymerization
(Figure 36.2).
Polymerization is the connection between a single molecule (monomer) to a
bigger molecule (macromolecule) with the employment of the correspondent catalyst system. The size of the macromolecule is determined and stated by its molecular
weight or the degree of polymerization.
The degree of polymerization is the number of smaller molecules (monomers)
combined to form one macromolecule. The weight of the molecules is deﬁned by
the combined weight of atoms that are contained in one molecule. The weight of
the macromolecules is calculated by mulitiplication of molecular weight of the
monomers with the degree of polymerization. The CH3 groups can be placed in different orders in space. This has an inﬂuence on crystallinity. There are isotactic,
syntactic, and atactic orders.

36.2 MECHANICAL AND THERMAL
BEHAVIOR OF PP
Areas of processing and application (temperatures of usage) of PP are mainly determined by the thermal mobility of the macromolecules. The characteristical conditions and transitional areas are simpliﬁed in Figure 36.3.
The glasscondition of thermoplastics is based on a strong cohesive strength due
to the low temperatures. Because of the high minor valence forces between the
macromolecules, only mobility between the hydrogen atoms is possible (vibration,
oscillation, and rotation).
With a corresponding raising of the temperature, the glass transitional temperature (ceding to a brittle-glassy thermoelastical condition) reached. This is the point
where minor valences, which lie in disarray between the chains of molecules, are
overcome and become movable against each other. There will be oscillations of
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Figure 36.3 Thermal mobility of macromolecules (Courtesy of Borealis AG)
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Figure 36.4 States and working ranges (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

chain segments (micro-Brownian molecule movements). In practice, it is at this point
that the polypropylene has reached the usage temperature. At the usage temperature,
all “adhesive points” between the macromolecules dissolve, and slip-off occurs in
the molecular chains (melting range). This is the area where the micro-Brownian
molecular movement transitions to the macro-Brownian molecular movement
(melting condition). As the temperature decline is reached, there occurs a decline of
molecules due to the high thermal strain. This transitional behavior is described by
the torsion pendulum test. The successive curves of the mechanical-thermal behavior
of amorphous, semicrystalline thermoplastic are shown in Figure 36.4 and illustrate
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Figure 36.5 Strength/temperature (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

the fact that PP (partially crystalline) thermoforming is, in comparision to, for
example, polystyrene (which is amorphous), a little more critically structured.
The ideal state during thermoforming of thermoplastics is when the substance
is in the transitional stage between thermoelastic and thermoplastic. The glasstransitional temperature of amorphous thermoplastics is higher than the usage temperature. The mechanical ease factor d (damping) reaches its maximum in this stage.
There will be then a relatively broad thermoforming range due to a gradual softening. Unlike the semicrystalline thermoplastics that have their glass-transitional point
below the usage temperature, the maximum of mechanical alleviating factor
(maximum mobility of the molecular chain) is reached just before the crystalline
melting point.
A more or less abrupt changeover from thermoelastic to thermoplastic condition
occurs in the tide processing window when working with the thermoforming of
polypropylene. The diagram in Figure 36.5 shows that fact very clearly.2 While with
raising temperature the PS curve shows great length in the working range (pressure
6 bar and too soft, no melt strength), the curve of PP drops nearly through this area.
For PP processing more temperature control is necessary in the thermoform machine.
To keep the ﬁlm from sagging, the machine needs to supply longer heating length
of the heating system and a spreading ﬁlm transport system, which will be described
next.
The relative heat absorption, that is, the speciﬁc heat conductivity, of
polypropylene differs greatly compared with amorphous thermoplastics. That is
2

Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 37ff., Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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Figure 36.6 States of heating/cooling (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

why more energy is needed to heat up or cool down PP compared with PS
(Figure 36.6).
The torsion pendulum test can be used to describe the mechanical-thermal
behavior of thermoforming ﬁlms. Besides the material-speciﬁc characteristics, this
shows the inﬂuence of the ﬁlm’s “production history” (inﬂuence of PP ﬁlm production on crystallinity and morphology) based on corresponding differences in the
curve’s progression. From the shape of the curve, conclusions can be drawn about
the thermoforming behavior of the PP ﬁlm.
One more considerable difference between amorphous and semicrystalline
materials during processing (extrusion and thermoforming) is the shrinkage of these
materials. Allowance must be made in the mold design to compensate for shrinkage.
Shrinkage guideline values for different thermoplastics as used to calculate thermoforming molds and tools are shown in Table 36.1.

36.3 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MOLD SHRINKAGE
AND FREE SHRINKAGE
It is important for the processor of plastics and consequently for the thermoformer
to understand the difference between mold shrinkage and free shrinkage.

36.3.1

Mold Shrinkage

Thermoplastics are subject to a volume contraction during freezing in a cavity. This
causes the dimensions of the formed parts to be smaller than the respective tool
dimensions by a certain shrinkage value.
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Table 36.1

36.3.2

Shrinkage Data (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Material

Shrinkage (%)

ABS
SAN
MIPS
PS
LDPE
HDPE
PP
RPVC
FPVC
PC
PMMA

0.3–0.8
0.5–0.6
0.5–0.6
0.3–0.5
1.6–3.0
3.0–3.5
1.5–2.2
0.4–0.5
0.8–2.5
0.6–0.8
0.3–0.8

Free Shrinkage

If thermoplastics are heated beyond the glass-transition temperature, there is shrinkage due to an orientation relaxation of the molecules. The extent of shrinkage
depends on the degree of orientation forced on the thermoplastic during processing.
A number of factors can contribute to shrinkage:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shape of formed part
Evenness of wall thickness of formed part
Tool temperature
Deep drawing ratio
Forming temperature
Filling material in the plastic

The total shrinkage follows from the processing shrinkage and the
post-shrinkage.
Most shrinkage occurs shortly after processing. However, to measure the total
shrinkage, it is necessary to also take the post-shrinkage into consideration. This is
why the measuring of a particular part for shrinkage should take place after 24 hours.

36.4

POLYPROPYLENE MODIFICATIONS

Basically, there are three types of PP modiﬁcations (Figure 36.7)3:
Homopolymer. Polymerization from pure propylene.
Random copolymer. Polymerization from propylene with ethylene as comonomer, which is statistically distributed in the chain.
3

Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 38ff., Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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Figure 36.7 Basic polymer diagram (Courtesy of Borealis AG)
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Figure 36.8 Mechanical and optical properties (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Block copolymer. Heterophasic system, with one homopolymer as a continuous
phase in which the EPR as a second component is polymerized.
The choice of PP modiﬁcations appropriate for a certain application is always
based on the requirement proﬁle of the ﬁnished part. Figure 36.8 compares the different PP modifcations and shows the mechanical and optical attributes of the thermoforming ﬁlms. The greatest stiffness with relatively low toughness is reached with
the PP homopolymers.
PP block copolymers are used when toughness is needed, even at low temperatures. Block copolymers are, based on their rather poor optical attributes, not adequate for transparent applications. Random copolymers display good optical
attributes. Random copolymers are rarely used for thermoforming because of their
insufﬁcient stiffness and weak thermal resistance. Random copolymers are used for
certain applications when a gloss-and-sealable coating is needed, or for a blending
component to enhance optical and toughness factors and processibility in transparent
applications. With regard to thermal moldability, copolymers as compared with
PP homopolymers are characterized by a broader temperature-remoldability range.
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Figure 36.9 Toughness on TF ﬁlms (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Another important criterion when choosing a corresponding PP material is the
application temperature range of the ﬁnished part (Figure 36.9). Based on the predetermined glass-transitional temperature range of the single PP modiﬁcation, use
of the PP homopolymer is possible only above 0°C. The thermoformed packaging
of, for example, yogurt, which is stored without a mechanical enchroachment on
cooled shelfs at +7°C, is a standard application for PP homopolymers.
PP random copolymers show, depending on their C2 concentration, greater
toughness at lower temperatures. However, the temperature-durability upward is
reduced. The PP modiﬁcation with the most diverse temperature-application range
is the PP block copolymer.
Because of their excellent toughness in the lower temperature ranges, combined
with the corresponding temperature durability upward (similar to PP homopolymer),
PP block copolymers are suitable for frozen food packaging applications (e.g., convenience food). These can be microwaved as needed.
The market demands even more property improvements,4 and the end of property improvements has not yet been reached. Research aiming to create a material
with the following properties is continuing at companies such as Borealis AG:
•
•
•
•

Stiffness like PP homopolymers
Toughness like PP heterophasic copolymer (even at low temperatures)
Transparency like PP random copolymers
Processability like PS

While it still is not possible to quite meet all these properties in a single PP
type, the proﬁle of the present heterophasic PP type has been enlarged to include
stiffness like PP homopolymers, toughness like the standard PP heterophasic
copolymers, and transparency like the PP homopolymers.

4
Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” page 41, Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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36.5 THERMOFORMING CONDITIONS AND
FINISHED PART ATTRIBUTES5
Figure 36.10 shows the basic visual differences achieved with PP modiﬁcation. In
addition there is, with rising thermoforming temperature, the issue of greater haze.
As is implied, PP random copolymer types have the widest and homopolymers the
narrowest forming temperature ranges.
The dependencies of mechanical characteristics are shown in Figure 36.11. With
diminishing thermoforming temperatures, a deﬁnite increase in E-modulus is evident
based on the according higher degree of stretching (orientation). Not shown, however,
and worth mentioning is that with declining forming temperature, shrinkage will
also rise.

haze
random copolymer
homopolymer
block copolymer

thermoforming temperature

Figure 36.10 Transparency versus TF temperature (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

E-modulus
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block copolymer
homopolymer

0
0
0
0
0
0
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Figure 36.11 E-modulus versus TF temperature (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

5

Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 42ff., Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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Figure 36.12 Molecular weight distribution (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

36.6

DISTRIBUTION OF MOLECULAR WEIGHT

Besides the basic (general) differences in characteristics of different PP modiﬁcations, the mechanics, optics, and thermoforming behavior will be inﬂuenced by the
distribution of molecular weight of the particular polypropylene.6 Basically, a distinction is drawn between the standard PP (ST-PP, with broad molecular weight
distribution) and CR-PP (controlled rheology PP, with narrow molecular weight
distribution); see Figure 36.12.
In simple terms, the molecular weight distribution is the ratio of the medium
molecular mass (depending on the length of the macromolecules) to the number of
molecule chains. In the production of CR-PP, standardization of the existing
macromolecular chain length is reached through chemical degradation with peroxide. This modiﬁcation causes a change in the ﬂow characteristics (viscosity) and
morphology, on the one hand, and in the mechanics and optics of the thermoforming
ﬁlm, on the other hand. In addition, the forming temperature range will be inﬂuenced
(Figure 36.13). The biggest advantage of CR-PP while thermoforming is the relatively low mold shrinkage. This is associated with a narrower forming temperature
range.

36.7 INFLUENCE OF NUCLEATION OF PP
ON PROCESSING AND CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE FINISHED PART
The thermoformabilty and, accordingly, the properties of a ﬁnished part depend
primarily on the morphological structure of the ﬁlm. These properties are altered by
chilling or by the addition of germs (nucleation). After the extruder a chill roll or
calendar stack, as a chilling unit, will follow, depending on the thickness of the ﬁlm.
6

Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 44ff., Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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Figure 36.13 Molecular weight distribution, mechanical, optical, and processing properties
(Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Figure 36.14 Nucleating effect, morphological structure (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Next is the high chilling effort for non-nucleated PP, to reach a ﬁne-grained structural
composition over the cross-section of the ﬁlm, which for nucleated types has no
relevance. That means that unlike the unfavorable inﬂuence of increasing chilling
temperatures on the crystalline structure of standard PP, the brittleness and optics
will be less affected with the nucleated ﬁlm (Figure 36.14). As a result a higher
speed of production (less time at the calendar stack) is possible.

36.7.1

Types of Nucleation

Basically, there are two types of heterogenic nucleating agents:
• Inorganic nucleating agents (e.g., talcum, mica, kaolin)
• Organic nucleating agents (e.g., benzoate, sorbitol)
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Figure 36.15 Nucleating effect (Courtesy of Borealis AG)
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Figure 36.16 Nucleation impact on mechanical and optical properties (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Mode of action of nucleation:
•
•
•
•

36.8

Changed crystalline behavior (Figure 36.15)
Higher crystallization due to the higher crystalline temperature
Fine spherulite structural conditions (improved optical properties)
Improved thermoform ﬁlm properties (mechanical properties such as Emodulus and yield stress, and optical properties such as transparency and
gloss; Figure 36.16)

High Crystalline/High Stiffness Polypropylene

In comparison to standard PP, the high stiffness PP has a higher isotactical index
(>98%) and higher stereoregularity (even order of CH3 side groups).7 Crystallization
7

Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 47ff., Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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Figure 36.17 High-crystalline and high-stiffness PP (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

of the produced ﬁlm will be higher with this combination, and also, from the special
nucleating agent, a ﬁne spherolitic structural condition will be achieved. The advantages of such modiﬁcations are excellent thermoformability (high output, faster
forming cycles, easily stacked ﬁnished parts), high stiffness, good toughness, and
also high temperature durability. In addition, the ﬁnished parts have a better water
vapor barrier (Figure 36.17).
The advantages for the thermoformer are, on the one hand, a higher productivity
(faster cycles) and, on the other hand, the possibility of a thickness reduction and
accordingly a weight reduction, to save material and costs.

36.9 INFLUENCE OF FILM PRODUCTION
TECHNOLOGY
The choice of technology for the production of thermoforming ﬁlm has a major
inﬂuence on the mechanical, thermal, and optical properties and also on the subsequent processing.8 Borealis AG has reviewed these properties with regard to blister
applications on forming, ﬁlling, and sealing machines.
A major feature of the Borealis study was the substitution of PVC for blister
wrapping in the packaging of medications and luxury foods with polypropylene.
Using the FSS lines of packaging machine producers, packaging and pharmaceutical
companies were asked to approve ﬁlms that were produced by water bath technology, and also ﬁlms that were produced with conventional technology.

8

Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 51ff., Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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Next to the choice of material, the technology used has a major inﬂuence on
the behavior of the subsequent processing of the produced ﬁlm. More precisely, in
this study the previous history of 300-μm blister ﬁlm was at issue.
The production technologies that were tested were as follows:
•
•
•
•

Chill roll technology (Figure 36.18)
Calender stack technology (Figure 36.19)
Water bath technology (Figure 36.20)
Steel belt technology (Figure 36.21)

The material used was Bormed™ DM55pharm (PP homopolymer; MFR
2.8 g/10 min). Blister ﬁlms with a thickness of 300 μm were produced. Different
technologies and a particular product were used as a base to collect data on speciﬁc
inﬂuences. The analysis and results were discussed and carried out within this group
of technologies. This way a direct comparison of the technologies could be made.
Pulling Test/Tensile Test
As was expected, the single technologies, based on their different cooling conditions,
turned out to have a large inﬂuence on crystalline behavior and, accordingly, the
stiffness of the produced ﬁlm (Figure 36.22).
Due to the shock of evenly cooling the ﬁlm by water bath technology, there was
a relatively small E-modulus with almost identical results in the longitudinal and
cross directions. Films that were produced by steel belt technology had also, due to

Figure 36.18 Chill roll technology (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

36.9 Inﬂuence of Film Production Technology

Figure 36.19 Calender stack technology (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Figure 36.20 Water bath technology (Courtesy of Borealis AG)
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Figure 36.21 Steel belt technology (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

Material: BormedTM DM55pharm
Film thickness: 300 μm
E-modulus (MPa)
1500
1000
500

TD
MD
chill roll

roll stack

water bath

steel belt

Figure 36.22 Stiffness (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

even cooling of the inside and outside, a small difference in the longitudinal and
cross directions. The higher E-modulus (∼200 μm) of steel belt ﬁlms compared with
water bath ﬁlms is connected to the lesser cooling capacity (in this case a belt temperature of approximately 50°C). The E-modulus data of calendar stack ﬁlms are
comparable to the data of steel belt ﬁlms. However, there is a certain anisotropism
of the longitudinal and cross directions. This is caused by the orientation in combination with the necessary rolling bank and the corresponding temperatures of the
polishing rolls. The highest E-modulus was measured on the chill roll ﬁlm with the
lowest cooling capacity.
This phenomenon is explained by the fact that the use of chill roll technology
for the production of 300-μm thick PP ﬁlm under different cooling conditions of
inside (air knife) and outside (chill roll) is critical. For ﬁlm production the high chill
roll temperatues (>80°C) were adjusted to obtain adequate ﬁlm surface and ﬂatness.
The data in the longitudinal and cross directions were fairly consistent, but the high
amount of crystallization led to a high E-modulus.

36.10 Optical Properties
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Toughness
The study of toughness showed clearly that water bath technology, due to its very
homogeneous and intensive cooling period, prevents the crystallization from becoming too dense and so reaches a higher toughness compared with other production
technologies. The energy puncturing the water bath ﬁlm was about 700% higher
than that for the steel belt ﬁlm.

36.10

OPTICAL PROPERTIES

Surface Gloss9
Among other things, surface quality is based on the optical characteristic of the ﬁlm.
This means that with better transparency comes better surface gloss. If the four
researched cooling technologies are compared for surface gloss, it becomes clear
that the technologies where the cooling period of the melt is done by bilateral contact
cooling on polished steel surfaces have the advantage. Even contact cooling between
the chilling roll and the cooled steel belt can achieve high surface gloss on both
sides. A relatively high gloss on the inside of the ﬁlm (contact with chill roll 1) can
be obtained with the calendar stack technology.
There will be a low gloss on the ﬁlm outside due to the line-shaped contact
(outside) of the polishing stack and the deferred timing when the ﬁlm meets the
second chill roll and through that the consequent advanced crystallization. A second
polishing stack between chill roll 1 and chill roll 2 would help even out the gloss
(Figure 36.23). However, this is possible only when the cooling temperature is relatively high and a single chill roll drive is available (to prevent wrinkling due to
shrinkage). An even gloss on both sides can be achieved when using the water bath
technology (homogeneous cooling). With this procedure there is no polishing stack
Material: BormedTM DM55pharm
Film thickness: 300 μm
gloss (%)
110
100
80
60
40
20

outside
inside
chill roll

roll stack

water bath

steel belt

Figure 36.23 Optical properties: gloss (Courtesy of Borealis AG)
9

Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 57ff., Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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Material: BormedTM DM55pharm
Film thickness: 300 μm
HAZE (%)
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roll stack

water bath

steel belt

Figure 36.24 Haze (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

to raise the surface gloss and that is why the gloss data are lower compared with
steel belt ﬁlm. The least favorable way to attain good optical properties of the ﬁlm
in this thickness range (300 μm) appears to be chill roll technology. There will be
no particular gloss on both sides of the ﬁlm because of the air knife used and the
subsequent low surface pressure on the chill roll.
Haze
The measured data on haze resulting from the different technologies used to produce
the ﬁlms suggest the following. The highest haze data, and therefore least transparency, are found in ﬁlms produced with chill roll technology. On the one hand, this
is due to the low surface gloss and, on the other hand, to the formation of a coarse
spheroidal structure from the high cooling temperatures used to produce the ﬁlm.
The best transparency (least haze) was obtained using the water bath technology.
The main reason for this is the even, bilateral chilling of the ﬁlm, which shocks
and inhibits the formation of spherulites, so the amorphous character of the smelter
more or less remains. The somewhat higher haze data measured with steel belt ﬁlm
is followed by the calendar stack ﬁlms (Figure 36.24). Compared with the water
bath ﬁlm there is higher crystallization, and the good transparency has a positive
effect on the surface gloss.

36.11

FILM MORPHOLOGY

Microscopic Examination10
Based on a structural cross-sectional analysis of all ﬁlms (water bath, steel belt,
and calendar stack) there are deﬁnite differences in the morphology, and these dif10

Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 59ff., Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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water bath

steel belt
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roll stack

Figure 36.25 Morphological structure (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

ferences are supported and explained by the results of previous research (Figure
36.25).
Clearly, the best and ﬁnest structural condition is reached by water bath technology (Figure 36.25). It is noticeable that the outer layers have a certain “starting
crystallization” that is a result of belated temperature activity. It turns out therefore
that water bath ﬁlms have, in the mid-cross-section, a ﬁner structure than in the outer
layers. Compared with other technologies this is unique, and the homogeneous
temperature over the cross-section is an enormous advantage for thermoforming.
In comparison, the structure of the steel belt ﬁlm reveals ﬁne-grained edges that
grow toward the middle of the ﬁlm. The high temperature cannot be reduced fast
enough during the cooling down of the ﬁlm. As a result, the crystallization in the
middle of the ﬁlm’s cross-section is higher. This effect is rather disadvantageous for
the subsequent thermoforming. To reach a certain molecule chain movement at the
center of the ﬁlm while it is being heated, enough energy must be supplied (PP has
a low thermal conductivity). Compared with water bath ﬁlm, there are slightly less
beneﬁcial conditions for processing on FFS lines.
The morphology of the polished ﬁlms is where the differences are extreme. As
with the steel belt technology, the growth of crystallization toward the middle of the
ﬁlm can be observed. The growth correlates with the ﬁlm thickness, and there is a
certain formation of layer structures. In the production of polished ﬁlms it may be
that a good thickness distribution and a high surface gloss is reached between the
calendar stack and the ﬁrst chill roll worked with a rolling bank. The thinner
the chosen thickness of the ﬁlm, the higher must be the line pressures between the
calendar stack and the chill roll. In addition, the mass of the rolling bank correlates
with the ﬁlm thickness. This means that the distance of the rolling bank to the
appointed polishing gap is about 400 μm and the deformation mechanism causes
differing moving speeds of the circulating melt in the rolling bank. At the center of
the rolling bank the moving speed is next to zero. The material layers located next
to the roll surface come close to their speed, based on their adhesion to the cylinder
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Figure 36.26 Mechanical-thermal behavior (Courtesy of Borealis AG)

wall. This is why there are formations of different layer structures in the crosssection when the ﬁlm is cooled down.
Mechanical-Thermal Behavior11
Recall that the thermoforming of PP takes place in the transitional state from thermoelastic to thermoplastic, which is when maximum movability of the molecules
occurs. It is possible, with the help of a modulus of shear/temperature diagram (torision pendulum test), to draw conclusions as to the behavior and subsequent processing of the thermoforming ﬁlm (Figure 36.26).
In the ﬁgure the values for the shear modulus in the temperature range between
100°C and 150°C are compared for the water bath ﬁlm, steel belt ﬁlm, and chill roll
ﬁlm. Considerably higher modulus of shear data is attained in polished ﬁlm with the
rollstack method. This means that the movability of macromolecules in the polished
ﬁlm is within this temperature range, compared with ﬁlms that are produced with
different technologies. This suggests that an application of higher energy is needed
to reach acceptable thermoforming.
From these results ﬁlms that are produced with the water bath technology seem
to be most advantageous for subsequent processing with FSS equipment. The low
crystallization of the produced ﬁlm is due to a low deformation temperature, which
leads to a relatively low E-modulus but with high damping (optimal movability of
the molecules).

36.12

THE THERMOFORMING MACHINE

For the production of drinking cups made of polypropylene an automatic thermoforming machine of the KTR series manufactured by the company Kiefel was used.
11

Paul de Mink, “PP in der Thermoformung,” pages 61ff., Extrudieren und Thermoformen von
Verpackungsfolien, VDI Verlag GmbH Düsseldorf, 2004.
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These KTR thermoforming machines are detailed in Chapter 27, “Production of
Flower Pots.” If only a few format changes are required, then the connection of an
extrusion line to the thermoforming machine is advisable. For the processing
of PP the heating section in the thermoforming machine must be extended, unlike
the processing of other kinds of plastics. This is achieved by a preheating station or
by an integrated preheating in the thermoforming machine. Such an integrated preheating has upper and lower heating devices—the same as the main heating. It is
important for this application that the thermoforming machine be equipped with a
spreadable ﬁlm transport system in order to compensate for the extreme sagging of
the heated polypropylene ﬁlm. One option is to integrate a ﬁlm transport system
with longitudinal expansion. The transport system should nevertheless be expanded
to prevent the sagging of the heated ﬁlm so that a ﬂat and tightened ﬁlm is fed to
the thermoforming station. In this way the same conditions can be ensured anywhere
in the multi-cavity tooling. This is an essential pre-condition in order to achieve
reproducibility of quality within the array of the mold surface. To increase the cycle
speed, the use of servo drives in the forming station is also necessary for this application; the plug assist is also driven by a servo motor.
For the manufacturing of thermoformed parts—for example, drinking cups
made of PP—homogeneous heating of the ﬁlm is indispensable. The processing
temperature must be kept constant and uniformly distributed over the mold surface.
Prestretching of the ﬁlm is absolutely necessary and achieved by quick and precise
servo drives. A precise deﬁnition of the formed parts can be achieved if the individual
cavities of the mold are ﬁlled with forming air very quickly.
It is difﬁcult to heat the polypropylene ﬁlm, and it is also difﬁcult to draw the
heat from the formed part consisting of polypropylene. Therefore the use of an
efﬁcient cooling system is necessary.

36.13

THE MOLD

For some applications it may happen that the forming tool consists of 50 cavities,
whereas the respective drinking cup has a punching diameter of 70.3 mm. From a
ﬁlm that has an original thickness of approximately 1 mm, cups with a weight of
2.3 g are thermoformed. The output is 40 cycles/minute. For such speeds the use of
directly cooled tools is necessary.

36.14

STACKING

The stacking of 50 formed parts for a cycle speed of 40 products per minute makes
the use of high-performance stacking devices necessary, such as the stacking devices
of the KIST type manufactured by Kiefel or pickup stacker devices. The unloading
of the formed parts from the tools is done with an unloading mandrel. Subsequently,
a predeﬁned number of cups is stacked to form a pile.
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36.15

DOWNSTREAM DEVICES

Many drinking cups are produced with a so-called U-rim in the forming tool. Drinking cups with the U-rim are beaded by a rim rolling device. The rim rolling device
curls the U-rim, and thus a round lip at the rim of the cup is created. Normally, a
rim rolling device consists of three heated screws with axes of symmetry that are
parallel to each other. In order to transport the cups through the machine in the center
of the rim rolling device, the screws are placed in a similar way as in a planetary
drive. The screws have tapered threads; thus the U-rims of the cups are deformed
as the cups are moved through the device.
Some cups are printed. Subsequently, the cups arrive at the ﬂow wrapper where
stacks of cups are packaged. In the next step the cup stacks are packed into boxes,
upright or lying ﬂat, and then palletized.

Chapter
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Ultrasonic Sealing and
Cutting in Thermoforming
I

n common thermoforming, ﬁlling, and sealing applications the processes of sealing
and cutting are performed in two separate steps.1 In order to combine sealing and
cutting in one station a new device has been developed employing ultrasonic technology so that both functions can be executed simultaneously. The ultrasonic sealing
and cutting station reduces sealing times, cutting forces, wear and tear, as well as
ﬂoor space, facilitating fast format changes. Contaminated rims can be sealed
without compromising the sealing integrity and thus preventing any exposure to the
atmosphere, so that neither are food items permitted to spoil nor medical items to
lose their sterility. This device provides data for logged sealing quality and is linked
with the control system of the entire packaging line.

37.1

BACKGROUND

When in the past Schubert robotic picker lines were connected inline with thermoform lines and sealing stations, the four-axis robots (F44) could not attain their full
efﬁciency. The intermittent mode of operation of the thermoform module and the
sealing station impeded the continuous run of the packaging ﬁlm and the trays
molded therein.
A newly developed thermoforming machine system works with moving and
repeating forming and sealing/cutting modules. The reciprocating modules facilitate
a continuous running of the packaging ﬁlm and thus the efﬁciency of the picker line
increases.
The principal forming, ﬁlling, and sealing operations are as follows:
• Unrolling of the ﬁlm
• Heating of the ﬁlm
1

Sven Engelmann, “Ultrasonic Sealing and Cutting in Thermoforming,” ANTEC, 2009.
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•
•
•
•
•
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Forming of the ﬁlm to create form parts
Filling
Sealing
Cutting
Removal of the pack

A Schubert toploading–forming–ﬁlling and sealing machine (TLM-FFS) therefore consists of a forming station, a picker line, and an ultrasonic sealing and cutting
station.
The continuous motion of the ﬁlm is not the only characteristic of the TLM-FFS
worth mentioning. The line also facilitates an automatic change of the ﬁlm reel,
meaning that if the ﬁlm of a reel is exhausted during operation, the ﬁlm of a second
roll is fed automatically to the line. While the ﬁlm of the second reel is being thermoformed, the ﬁrst ﬁlm reel can be replaced.
In the forming station the thermoform process can be effected by using compressed air and/or a vacuum. All thermoformable packaging plastics can be processed. The application spectrum comprises soft packs as well as hard packs.
Sealing is done with the ultrasonic method. This entails the slightest thermal
exposure, which results in minimal sealing times. Furthermore, even unclean sealing
surfaces can be tightly closed. The sealing station also serves as a cutting station.
The plastic pack is separated from the ﬁlm by an ultrasonic-sealing/cutting tool.
Cutting by ultrasound requires less punching force than conventional cutting, which
therefore requires less elaborate punching presses. The result is less wear for tooling
and machine modules.

37.2 DEVELOPMENT OF ULTRASONIC SEALING
AND CUTTING TECHNOLOGY
It is necessary that the working stations move at the same speed as the packaging
ﬁlm, in a synchronized movement, until the working cycle is completed in order to
facilitate the continuous running of the ﬁlm. Then the station moves contrary to the
direction of travel of the ﬁlm back to its point of origin and thereafter a new cycle
starts. This requires the use of lightweight units in order to make fast movements
possible. For conventional thermoforming high cutting pressure needs to be applied,
and this required solid punch presses. If sealing is done as a ﬁrst step, then the pack
that has to be sealed must be put under pressure and exposed to heat in a press. So
the task was the development of a lightweight unit that is able to punch the usual
cutting line lengths with slight cutting pressure. Cutting and sealing of the packs
should be done simultaneously in the projected station, allowing the development
of space-saving machines. A quick exchange of the sealing/cutting tools was another
objective.
For conventional thermoforming the cutting pressure can be lessened to a
certain extent, for example, by warming the steel rule die of the cutting edge or by
warming the thermoform ﬁlm. The result was the procedure of warming the plastic

37.2 Development of Ultrasonic Sealing and Cutting Technology
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material during the sealing and cutting process only at the points where heat is
absolutely necessary. This heat is generated only for the time of the sealing and
cutting by applying the principle of ultrasound.

37.2.1

The Principle of Ultrasound

Sound waves above the limit of audibility are called ultrasound. A generator converts
the main voltage (50 Hz) in high-frequency AC current (20,000 or 35,000 Hz). This
AC current is conducted to the converter by a shielded high-frequency cable. Using
the piezo-ceramic effect the converter transforms electrical oscillation into mechanical oscillation. Ceramic disks are loaded with high-frequency current. Depending
on the frequency, the alternating current generates a continuously alternating change
of length—the amplitude. To transform the oscillation to the sonotrode (horn), a
so-called booster is used. The booster also acts as a transmitter. Certain transmission
ratios are responsible to increase or decrease the amplitude. Maximum amplitudes
are around 30 μm. Converter, booster, and sonotrode form an oscillation unit (Figure
37.1). A certain number of oscillation units together form a ﬂat surface under which
almost any geometry can be sealed and cut. This enables format ﬂexibility. The anvil
is the countersupport of the sonotrode. It is shaped to focus the energy in the cutting
as well as in the sealing area. The energy focus is achieved via energy directors.
Due to the energy directors underneath and the oscillating sonotrodes above, lid
and bottom ﬁlms generate heat as the ultrasound is applied. The heat is only created
where it is necessary and only for a short time.

37.2.2

Results and Discussion

Combining all oscillation units requires some measurements to obtain an even and
ﬂat surface of 400 × 300 mm with which almost any sealing and cutting geometry
can be achieved. For instance, the device needs to guarantee that the amplitude

HF cable
Generator
Converter
Booster
Sonotrode
Oscillation:
32 μm

Figure 37.1 Generator and oscillation unit
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Figure 37.2 Amplitude distribution of sonotrode (Courtesy of Sonotronic Nagel GmbH. Karlsbad,
Germany)
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1
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0
Heat sealing

Ultrasonic sealing
Sealing method

Figure 37.3 Sealing times

distribution is the same across the entire surface (Figure 37.2), especially when
applying press pressure. After the sealing and cutting, the station has to divide itself
to release sealed and cut packages. This enables the unloading robot to pick up the
packages and send them on their way to the ﬁnal packaging station.
Concerning sealing and cutting time, the system provides fast cycle times. All
applications achieved so far required sealing and cutting times in the range of 200
to 500 ms (Figure 37.3). Common forming, ﬁlling, and sealing applications require
sealing times between 1 and 1.5 seconds.

37.3 Conclusions
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Cutting force (t), A-PET, thickness: 450 μm, cutting length: 1810 mm
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Cutting force (t)
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Cutting procedure

Figure 37.4 Cutting forces

Most important is the decrease of cutting force in comparison with steel rule
die. For example, a cutting line length of 1810 mm for A-PET ﬁlm (thickness:
450 μm) requires using the steel rule die process (cold) with a cutting force of 20.7
tons. Cutting the same length with the ultrasonic cutting station requires 1.2 tons,
which is 17.25 times less force (Figure 37.4).
The cutting edge and sealing area of the anvil need to be adjusted to the thicknesses of the bottom and lid ﬁlms. Fast format changeovers are possible with this
system. Since the ultrasonic equipment belongs to the machine (generators and
oscillation units), only the anvil has to be changed. In comparison with other ultrasonic systems, the ultrasonic equipment does not have to be changed when switching
to another format.
When applying ultrasound so that the tool cuts through the ﬁlm, contact between
anvil and sonotrode has to be avoided, and this makes the use of a protection ﬁlm
necessary. Depending on the application, this protective ﬁlm can be made of paper,
paper/polymer laminate, or polymer.
When dealing with oscillation and amplitudes in the range of a few micrometers
the press has to be exactly parallel to the plane. Tolerance in other directions can be
high, which makes the operation easy in rough circumstances.

37.3

CONCLUSIONS

The development of ultrasonic systems has resulted in the creation of a new sealing
and cutting device for thermoforming machines. This ultrasonic device can be used
for forming and cutting applications as well as for forming, ﬁlling, and sealing/
cutting processes. The ultrasonic station enables fast format changeover.
Low press pressure is required, and therefore the presses can be built in smaller
dimensions. Less wear and tear occurs because the material heats up only in the area
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Figure 37.5 Ultrasonic sealing and cutting station, and automatic unloading of punched trays
(Courtesy of Gerhard Schubert GmbH)

where the ultrasound energy is directed. The equipment is designed to allow automatic unloading of packages and trays (Figure 37.5). Energy input during sealing
can be controlled. The machine control system will reject packages that were not
sealed with energy within a preset operation window. With a protection ﬁlm, a
complicated sonotrode system can be avoided, enabling the same sonotrodes to be
used for all formats. This development has helped make automated packaging lines
more efﬁcient.

Chapter

38

Understanding the Brittle
Behavior of Polystyrene Cups
Written in cooperation with Rudi Salmang,
Terneuzen, The Netherlands

A

dairy packaging producer reported a brittleness in 500-mL cups under fast
squeezing rates, with either supplier A or supplier B polystyrene materials. PS-HI
(A) from supplier A was approved and implemented for the production of the cups
for a period of 3 months. During the ﬁrst 3 weeks of use of PS-HI (A), good cups
were produced; thereafter the cups produced were brittle. However, the same lots of
PS-HI (A) at other producers were not brittle.
The polystyrene cups were made from extruded ﬁlms and thermoformed ofﬂine.
The extrusion process consisted of the continuous melting, mixing, and pressing of
plastic pellets into a homogeneous ﬁlm of the desired thickness.
Thermoforming consisted of heating the extruded ﬁlm until it was stretched into
a cavity by means of a plug. Then the hot ﬁlm was forced against the mold’s wall
by use of a vacuum or air pressure. After cooling, the ﬁlm retained the mold’s shape
and detail. Determining an optimum processing window in thermoforming is critical
to achieving high-quality cups, while inconsistent thermoforming usually gives
extremely unbalanced orientation and, hence, defective cups.
Orientation is deﬁned as a time-dependant recoverable elastic deformation, and
it is the result of stress buildup and stress relaxation. The orientation can be affected
by material properties as well as the processing conditions, and this is measured by
the heat shrinkage test. The measure of orientation in the wall of the cup gives a
good indication of its mechanical performance.
To understand the unusual brittle behavior of the 500-mL cups described above,
and to show the importance of orientation and proper thermoforming settings, the
raw materials were analyzed, and measurements of the orientation in the wall of the
cups were performed.

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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Table 38.1

Understanding the Brittle Behavior of Polystyrene Cups

Analytical Methods Used in This Study*

Property

Method

Units

Izod impact
Tensile yield

ASTM D256-93A
ASTM D638M-93

J/m
MPa

Elongation

ASTM D638M-93

%

MFR
Vicat
Mw
Rubber particle
size (RPS)
Rubber content
Mineral oil content

ASTM D1238-94
ASTM D1525-91
DOWM 100126-86
ML-AM-76-46

g/10 min
°C
g/mol
μm

Infrared spectroscopy
Gravimetric

%
%

Remarks
Injection molded bars
Injection molded bars
(5 mm/min)
Injection molded bars
(5 mm/min)
Injection molded bars
Coulter counter—50 μm
tubes

*The injection molded plaques were made with an injection molding machine.

38.1
38.1.1

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Analysis Performed on the Raw Materials

Samples of PS-HI (A) used by the customer were taken and analyzed by the methods
noted in Table 38.1.

38.1.2

Measurement of the Film’s Orientation

The orientation of the ﬁlm was measured at the customer ’s plant by cutting
10 × 10 cm sheets and placing them in an oven at 130°C for 1 hour. The shrinkage
level was then measured for each disk in the draw and hoop directions.

38.1.3

Analysis Carried Out on the Cups

FT-IR Spectroscopy Analysis
FT-IR analysis was carried out to obtain information about the composition of
the material. The samples were prepared by slicing a cross-section along the
cup wall. FT-IR spectra were obtained using a IR spectrometer operating in transmission mode.
TEM Micrographs of the Different Cups
TEM micrograph pictures were taken to obtain data about the morphology of the
rubber. Samples were mounted in a sample holder and cross-sectioned with a ultra-

38.1 Experimental Methods

Machine
direction

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Figure 38.1 Position of the cavity in the thermoforming mold

Table 38.2

Cups Tested for the Orientation Test

Cup Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Products
PS-HI
PS-HI
PS-HI
PS-HI
PS-HI
PS-HI
PS-HI
PS-HI

(A)/PS-GP (A)
(A)/PS-GP (A)
(A)/PS-GP (A)
(A)/PS-GP (A)
(A)/PS-GP (B)
(A)/PS-GP (B)
(B)/PS-GP (B)
(B)/PS-GP (B)

Cavity
5
7
5
7
5
7
5
7

microtome using a glass knife. Then they were stained with OsO4 vapor. The sections
were studied with a light microscope operating with transmitted light and differential
interference contrast. A digital camera was used to make the digital images of the
samples.

38.1.4

Determination of Orientation in the Cups

Eight 500-mL cups with identical geometry (average cup weight 12.70 g) were
chosen for the orientation measurements. They were thermoformed at the producer,
where the brittleness problem occurred, on a thermoforming machine equipped with
a 10-cavity tilting mold to produce the cups (Figure 38.1). All cups were produced
under the same processing parameters. The cups analyzed were formed in two different cavities (cavity 5 and 7) to capture different positions of the cavities in the
mold, cavity 5 being on the edge and cavity 7 close to the center of the mold (Figure
38.1). The raw material for these cups was polystyrene either from supplier A or
from supplier B. In Table 38.2 a list of the cups analyzed is shown.

38.1.5

Sample Preparation

The orientation in the walls of the cups was measured according to the procedure
explained in the Appendix of this chapter.
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0°

120°

240°

0°
240°

120°
Rim hoop
Middle hoop

Draw axis

Bottom hoop

Figure 38.2 Left: view of a cup; right: cup wall laid ﬂat

The bottom of each cup was removed to ease the cutting. Three vertical axes
at approximately 120° apart (0°, 120°, 240°, randomly assigned) and three horizontal
ones (rim, middle, and bottom hoop) were marked on the cup walls (Figure 38.2,
left and right). The axes were selected to differentiate at least two different locations
regardless of the position of the cup in the mold with respect to the extrusion direction. The draw axis is the axis parallel to the plug travel direction, while the hoop
is normal to this axis.
Disks were selected to restrain shrinkage at the corners. All disks were labeled
and subjected to the shrinkage test. The disks were placed between two metal plates
previously sprayed with a slip agent. The test conditions were as follows:
• Diameter of the disk: d = 20.18 mm
• Oven temperature: 150°C
• Time in the oven: 15 min

38.1.6

Calculation of Disk Shrinkage

Because the volume of the disks remained constant, the shrinkage could be calculated as a function of the dimensional change after the shrinkage test. The shrinkage
was calculated from the following expression (Figure 38.3)
Hoop shrinkage (%): SH = ((d − H ) /d ) ×100
Draw shrinkage (%): SD = ((d − D) /d ) ×100
The basis weight (Dbw) in g/m2 (deﬁned as the weight per unit area) of each disk
was calculated as follows:
Dbw =

m
A

38.2 Results and Discussion
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Figure 38.3 Shape orientation behavior after the shrinkage test

Table 38.3

Physical Properties of the PS-HI (A)
Units

Lot number
Izod impact
Tensile yield
Elongation
MFR
Vicat
Mw
RPS
Mineral oil
Rubber

J/m
MPa
%
g/10 min
°C
g/mol
μm
%
%

Film Cups #1–4

Film Cups #5–6

1
107
18.2
49
4.8
100.3
160
2.17
2.66
8.4

2
101
17.2
48
5.1
100.4
151
2.6
2.32
8.2

Speciﬁcation for
PS-HI (A)
110 (101 min)
17.5 (16 min)
45 min
5.0 (4–6)
100.0 (98.5 min)
160 aim
1.8–2.6
2.4 (2.1–2.7)
8.5 (8.2–8.8)

where A = area of each disk = π(d/2)2 = π(0.020018/2)2 = 3.2 × 10−4 m2 and m =
weight of each disk (g).

38.2

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cups made from different materials, at different dates, and from different cavities
were analyzed.

38.2.1

Results of the Raw Materials Analyses

Table 38.3 gives the results of analytical tests that compared the properties of materials to the speciﬁcations deﬁned for PS-HI (A). These analyses show that all properties are within the speciﬁcations.
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Table 38.4

Film Orientation Measured at the Manufacturer

Cups
1,
3,
5,
7,

2
4
6
8

38.2.2

Understanding the Brittle Behavior of Polystyrene Cups

Materials
PS-HI
PS-HI
PS-HI
PS-HI

Machine Direction (%)

Cross Direction (%)

3
3
NA
4

1
0
NA
1

(A)/PS-GP (A)
(A)/PS-GP (A)
(A)/PS-GP (B)
(B)/PS-GP (B)

Orientation of the Films

The thickness of the ﬁlms extruded was 1.75 mm. The extrusion parameters were
not available. The orientation data are shown in Table 38.4. The values obtained are
within typical ranges and considered low orientation values.

38.2.3

TEM and FT-IR Analysis

The FT-IR analysis shows the expected spectra for HI-PS and GP-PS. Hence the
rubber morphology of the HI-PS depicted on the TEM analysis does not exhibit any
features to explain the brittleness of the cups.

38.3

CUP ORIENTATION RESULTS

During the shrinkage test, the two axes as identiﬁed in Figure 38.3—D for the draw
direction and H for the hoop direction—were altered as a result of the molecular
stress relaxation. The shrinkage was higher in the direction where the strain during
the thermoforming was higher (i.e., the draw axis); therefore the disks ended up in
the shape of ellipses (Figure 38.3).
The percentage of shrinkage of each disk was calculated for the hoop and the
draw direction of each cup. From these data, graphs of the orientation of the hoop
and draw directions versus the basis weight were plotted for each cup. For the hoop
and draw directions, the graphs were plotted for the three vertical axes of each cup
(0°, 120°, 240°). To facilitate the understanding of these data, lines connecting the
different data points (from bottom to rim) for the three different axis were drawn
(Figures 38.4–38.8).

38.3.1

Deﬁnition of the “Perfect Cup”

The minimum requirement for a “good cup” is that it exhibit the same orientation
(shrinkage) values along a given hoop level, though the values may differ from one
hoop level to another depending on the draw. However, a high monoaxial orientation
in the draw direction will lead to the typical brittleness in the cups.

38.3 Cup Orientation Results
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(b) Draw orientation for a theoretical and good practical cup
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Figure 38.4 Hoop and draw orientation for a theoretical and good practical cup

A good cup should show a concentrated distribution (close clusters) of data
points for each hoop, indicating a homogeneous deformation of material along the
periphery (no basis weight or orientation variation) and ideally along the draw axis
as well (Figure 38.4, theoretical curve). However, this is very difﬁcult to achieve
due to the geometry and requirement of the cups.
The hoop deformation at the rim is very small, since the ﬁlm starts to be
deformed when it is already very close to the mold walls. On the other end, the
bottom section has to be stretched from the tip of the plug (the smallest diameter of
all) to the walls of the cavity at the bottom.
Depending on the processing conditions (temperature, speed proﬁle, and timing
of the forming air), the draw deformation changes from the start to the end of
the cycle. At the beginning of the cycle, friction forces between the ﬁlm and plugs
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override the melt strength of the ﬁlm, and hence the free area of ﬁlm (not attached
to the plug) will stretch. At a certain moment, a transition of this latter mechanism
will occur, and the melt strength will increase as a result of the former stretching
and cooling until it overrides the friction forces. This transition will ultimately affect
the balance between hoop and draw ratios.
In addition, a negative hoop orientation value shows that no shrinkage occurred
in the hoop direction, but an expansion of the disk occurred instead, due to faulty
thermoforming conditions. Moreover, a high value of the draw orientation in the rim
or middle area of the cup shows that there was not enough bi-axial deformation to
cause a brittle cup.

38.3.2

Experimental Cups from the Plant

The orientation of cups 1 to 4 made with PS-HI (A)/PS-GP (A) can be seen in
Figures 38.5 and 38.6. These cups were produced with the same lot of PS-HI (A)
(Table 38.3) but on different days. For these two different types of cups, cavities 5
and 7 exhibit the same faulty behavior.
The orientation of cups 5 and 6 made with PS-HI (A)/PS-GP (B) can be seen
in Figures 38.7a–d. Note the poor distribution of the material along the cup, with a
lower basis weight at the bottom than at the rim. The cup coming from cavity 5
exhibits even more differences in the basis weight from the rim to the bottom than
the one coming from cavity 7. Moreover, in Figure 38.7b, the draw orientation at
the middle is higher than at the rim.
The orientation of cups 7 and 8 made with PS-HI (B)/PS-GP (B) can be seen
in Figures 38.8a–d. Both cups also exhibit faulty behavior. Figure 38.8a and b shows
inconsistent data, not a concentrated distribution, as well as a very low orientation
in the hoop direction. Figure 38.8c and d, however, shows more consistent data, but
the hoop orientation at the rim remains very low, as does the basis weight, compared
with the basis weight at the middle of the cup.
The results from the PS-HI (A) analysis, TEM and FT-IR analysis, and the
orientation of the ﬁlms showed the expected values. However, the results obtained
from the shrinkage test revealed some inconsistencies. Nevertheless, these inconsistencies do not seem to be related to the raw materials, since the cups were made
with either supplier A or supplier B materials. The inconsistencies are probably due
to faulty processing conditions.
Thus faulty thermoforming conditions can explain the observed phenomenon.
During thermoforming, the ﬁlm is subjected to different stretch ratios depending
on the temperature, plug travel speed, and timing of the forming air. An incorrect
setting regarding the following thermoforming parameters could be the cause of the
problem:
1. Temperature differences across the ﬁlm will generate a differential melt
strength along the hoop during the drawing, resulting in different orientation
or basis weight.

38.5 Appendix: Orientation in Vending Cups
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This phenomenon is depicted in the Figures 38.5a and 38.8a. In these two
ﬁgures, with cups formed in cavity 5, the basis weight for one of the axes is too low
compared with that of the two other cups. From the position of cavity 5 in the mold,
it can be surmised that the axis shift was caused by colder ﬁlm along the edges. A
cup thermoformed at the same time (Figure 38.5c, formed in cavity 7) does not show
this defect. However, for this cup, another defect explains the brittleness of the cups
(see point 2).
2. Premature contact of the ﬁlm with the mold.
The negative values at the height of the rim shoulder area indicate poor stretching (Figures 38.5c and 38.7c). Premature contact with the mold can cause low melt
strength as when forming air comes into contact with the plug prematurely. However,
for the other cups, the hoop values at the rim are positive but still too low.
3. Wrong indexing (non-100% synchronization) of the ﬁlm for a multi-row
mold.
This will exhibit the same symptom as the ﬁrst characteristic (temperature differences across the sheet), giving brittleness to the cup.
4. Plug dragging an uneven amount of material.
An uneven distribution of material is shown in the Figure 38.5b (bottom value).
At a similar draw orientation a huge difference in basis weight is observed. An
example of a good plug dragging amount is seen in Figures 38.7a and b.
5. Poor draw proﬁle, shown by thin bottom.
Figure 38.5a and b exhibits this problem, where very low values for the basis
weight are found. However, consistent values of hoop orientation (a little spread out)
are observed.

38.4

CONCLUSION

The analyses proved that the brittleness of the cups was not due to a poor stock of
raw material, as similar faulty cups were obtained with polystyrene from both suppliers A and B. Hence the brittle aspect of the cups was probably from faulty processing conditions, in particular, the thermoforming conditions.

38.5

APPENDIX: ORIENTATION IN VENDING CUPS

This chapter describes a method for determining dimensional change in the draw
and hoop (peripheral) directions on a thermoformed disposable or dairy container.
For more information, the reader should consult ISO 11501 Plastics: Film and
Sheeting—Determination of Dimensional Change on Heating.
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Apparatus

• Gloves for handling hot parts.
• Circulated-air oven with thermostatically controlled temperature. The accuracy must be within ±2°C of the speciﬁed temperature.
• Set of brass backup plates and aluminum foil, which can be placed in the
circulated air oven.
• Slip agent (mixture of 20 wt% talc and 80 wt% heat stabilized silicone oil
with a viscosity of 200 Mpa.
• Calibrated gauge calipers and scale (accuracy 0.00).
• Circular punching knife with an exact known diameter (i.e., 20 mm).

38.5.2

Test Specimens

Mark a reference position (0°) on the cup wall (i.e., at the cavity or part number).
Also mark the angles 120° and 240°. The use of different color markers is
recommended. Cut off the top plate and rim from the container. Cut and unfold the
cup wall. From each position, punch three disks from the rim, middle, and top (MD).
Always use the same reference positions for comparing materials and cavity numbers.
Identify each disk with angle, MD, and CD position. Measure the thickness of each
disk.

38.5.3

Procedure

Measure and record the weight of each disk. Put the disks on the brass backup plate
with aluminum foil and the slip agent. Coat the disks with the agent completely.
Coat the aluminum top foil with the agent too and put the other backup plate on top.
Place and heat the plates in a preheated oven for 15 minutes. Take the hot plates
out (use gloves), and let the plates cool to room temperature.
Measure the plates’ thickness, DD, and HD dimensions. Calculate shrinkage
and weight per disk area (basis weight).

38.5.4

Calculation
⎛ ∅T1 ⎞
Shrinkage (%) = 100 − ⎜
,
⎝ ∅T0 ⎟⎠

where
ØT1 = diameter after disk shrinkage (mm),
ØT0 = diameter of original disk (mm).

38.5 Appendix: Orientation in Vending Cups
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Weight
= basis weight (g/cm 2 ),
Disk area
where weight = disk weight (g).
Disk area = ∏

38.5.5

r2
(cm 2 ).
100

Report

Note the test and sample number/cavity. Add the average and standard deviation for
shrinkage (%) and basis weight (g/cm2), and also note any visible defects.
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Preprinted Film for Lid
Thermoforming
F

or thermoforming of preprinted ﬁlm, some knowledge about thermoforming
methods is required of all parties involved in the process. The printing demands of
manufacturers as well as customers are ever-increasing. Today an offset of print is
no longer acceptable on the thermoformed part. So the thermoforming machine
technology has had to become more and more precise. As is true for other kinds of
thermoforming applications, it is necessary to take the whole production process
into consideration in order to successfully produce thermoformed parts. It is clearly
imperative that all participating parties work very closely together, that is, the
extruder, printer, and thermoformer. Often it is better that extrusion and thermoforming be carried out in the same company, because then it is possible to immediately
address the requirements of extrusion based on knowledge gained during the thermoforming. Even better, the ﬁlm could also be printed at the same company.
However, all three processes are only rarely carried out in the same company.
The ﬁlm has to have a distortion print on it in order to show the correct image
after thermoforming. The ﬁlm index is controlled by print mark registration and a
print mark sensor. A good technique is to integrate the print mark sensor in the
thermoforming station, between the forming tool and the transport proﬁle of the ﬁlm
transport. Unfortunately, it is then necessary to extrude the material a little wider. It
is generally recommended for the production of preprinted lids that the material be
extruded wider because then the inﬂuence of the transport system’s temperature is
minimized.
With the positioning of the print mark sensor in the area of the forming tool,
the start-up waste can be reduced to 20 cycles. In the past, start-up times of 15 to
20 minutes could be observed for similar machine applications where the print mark
sensor was located in the area of the ﬁlm infeed. The adjustment of the printed
impression for such machines is laborious and time-consuming—and must be
repeated after every reel change!

Advanced Thermoforming: Methods, Machines and Materials, Applications and Automation,
First Edition. Sven Engelmann.
© 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. Published 2012 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
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Figure 39.1 Preprinted ﬁlm for a lid showing millimeter grid lines

Naturally, the extrusion has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the thermoforming of ﬁlm.
The heat control of the thermoform machine must also be exact. It is necessary to
set the heating of the machine in such a way that a parallel alignment of the grid
lines relative to the lid rim is facilitated (Figure 39.1).
Before the sensor is adjusted for a special application, it must be veriﬁed that
the color contrasts are sufﬁcient. This is important as in praxis widely differing color
mixtures do occur.
The ﬁlm transport system must be capable of rapid speed and have a creep speed
modus for its feed motion (ﬁlm step). Here a certain feed stroke of the index can be
moved in rapid speed. Shortly before the print mark is reached, the creep speed is
switched on.
For the detection of the print mark by the print mark sensor, it is helpful if a
correction value is entered into the control system. This correction value permits an
exact positioning of the print in the mold. In this way, excessive advancement of the
print can be avoided.
The print mark sensor must be protected by a ﬁlm strip-off device. Otherwise,
during start-up of the machine the sensor could be damaged. If the material is not
threaded carefully, it could bend over and be transported with a bow wave ahead.
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Thermoformed lids must have an exact wall thickness distribution. The lids are
shaped in such a way that they snap over the rim of the cup during closing. It is
important to maintain the free shrinkage of the ﬁlm and the mold shrinkage of the
forming part, so that the snap-ﬁt works. Naturally, the above-mentioned measures
also apply to the production of the cup. It is advantageous that the suppliers of lid
and cup be in close contact with each other if these are not produced within the same
company.
Repeatability is signiﬁcantly enhanced by all these precautions. Repeatability
can be determined by measuring the manufactured formed parts, with the exact
positions of the printing on the part used as a reference. However, only parts that
are formed in the same cavity can be measured and compared with each other.
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Flexible Films
Written in cooperation with Claudia Müller and
Peter Brass, Südpack Verpackungen GmbH & Co. KG,
Ochsenhausen, Germany

40.1

FLEXIBLE PACKAGING MATERIAL

Flexible ﬁlms are often multilayer ﬁlms of polyamide/polyethylene, and they are
chieﬂy used for thermoforming purposes. These ﬁlms are processed on forming,
ﬁlling, and closing machines to create vacuum packs. As described earlier in the
book, multilayer ﬁlms are composite ﬁlms that combine the properties of their
respective ﬁlm layers:
Polyamide
• High barrier against oxygen and aromatic chemicals
• High thermal resistance
• High mechanical properties
• Good thermoformability
Polyethylene
• High water vapor barrier
• Sealability
Multilayer ﬁlms consisting of polyamide/polyethylene can be produced as
ﬂat ﬁlms by coextrusion, extrusion coating, or lamination, or as blow ﬁlm by
coextrusion.
As a rule, the thicker the polyamide layer, the deeper the ﬁlm can be formed.
Unlike rigid parts, parts made from ﬂexible ﬁlms are not dimensionally stable (Table
40.1). Subsequent to the forming procedure, the ﬁlm is subject to a certain resilience,
which is also referred to as immediate shrinkage. The free shrinkage and mold
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60–300

60–250

50–100

Extrusion
coating

Lamination

Coextrusion
blow ﬁlm

Acceptable

Very poor

Very good

Good

Large Batches
and Standards

Acceptable

Good

Very poor

Poor

Small Batches
and Specialties

Economic Efﬁciency

Source: Courtesy of Südpack Verpackungen GmbH & Co. KG.
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Range of
Thickness (in μm)

Flexible Films

Coextrusion
cast ﬁlm

Process

Table 40.1

Moderate

Good

Good

Very good

Thermoformability

No

No

No

Some

Skin
Packaging

Yes

Yes

Yes

Some

Lid Film
and Pouch

Thermoforming behavior
very good. Very good
for large batches
≥10 metric tons or
standards.
Strong competitive
pressure—advantages
for pouch production
Ideal for special
applications for batches
less than 10 metric tons!
Lid ﬁlm on pouch
applications

Remarks
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shrinkage phenomena intermingle, with free shrinkage playing a more important role
in the dimensional changes during the processing of ﬂexible ﬁlms. The term “mold
shrinkage” applies only when one talks about rigid parts.
When ﬂexible ﬁlm is processed, several kinds of shrinkage may occur:
• Immediate shrinkage. Resilience of the ﬁlm directly after the forming process.
This measurement is taken immediately after thermoforming.
• Time shrinkage. Postcrystallization and retardation lead to a further shrinkage
of the forming part. This measurement is taken after 7 days.
• Pasteurization shrinkage. The ﬁlm orientations caused by the thermoforming
process are dissolved through heat impact. The measurement is taken after
cooking (30 minutes at 95°C).
For applications using ﬂexible ﬁlms it is very difﬁcult to carry out comparative
measurements of mold shrinkage and free shrinkage. The determined values depend
on the machine used as well as the forming conditions. For this reason a comparison
of ﬁlms is possible only when the same thermoforming machine is used for the tests
and the same forming conditions apply.
The free shrinkage behavior of ﬂexible ﬁlms is inﬂuenced by a number of
factors:
•
•
•
•

Temperature
Heating and forming times
Overall ﬁlm thickness
Thickness of the polyamide layer

• Sealing layer
• Cooling conditions for polyamide

40.2

MAIN FLEXIBLE FILM TYPES

Flexible ﬁlms used for thermoforming purposes generally consist of several
layers, in which polyamide and polyethylene are most commonly used. Depending
on the product demand, mainly ﬁlms with medium or high barrier ﬁlms are
utilized for thermoforming, and the application area ranges from the food sector
to the nonfood sector. Cheese, meat, and sausages are products that are packaged
in thermoformed ﬂexible ﬁlms. However, there are also numerous applications
for the packaging of medicinal and technical articles in ﬂexible ﬁlms. Depending
on the application, conventional ﬂexible ﬁlms used for thermoforming can consist
of ﬁve or seven layers. For some special purposes, the ﬁlms consist of even more
layers. Films that are sterilized or pasteurized generally possess a polypropylene
layer. EVOH is used as oxygen barrier. The layer thicknesses vary between 6 μm
for an overall ﬁlm thickness of 90 μm, and 16 μm for an overall ﬁlm thickness of
290 μm.
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Humidity has an inﬂuence on the oxygen barrier. If the humidity increases, the
oxygen barrier is reduced. Humidity can also compromise the thermoforming behaviour of PA/PE composites; therefore PA/PE ﬁlm reels should always be completely
wrapped in a PE ﬁlm. If PA/PE ﬁlm reels are inappropriately packed, the outer
windings of the ﬁlm may absorb humidity. When the beginning of such a reel is
thermoformed, the resulting products are of poor quality. Only after some meters of
this ﬁlm, that is, some windings, are thermoformed, good quality products are again
produced (i.e., after the ﬁrst layers of the PA/PE ﬁlm containing too much humidity
are used up and a ﬁlm with a correct humidity content is processed).

40.3

SEALING LAYERS1

Material: EVA
Description
Low sealing start
Sealing of contaminated seams
Stability of sealed seams
Pasteurization up to 85°C
Cooking up to 100°C
Semi-sterilization up to 110°C
Sterilization up to 121°C

Ethylene vinyl acetate = polyethylene with
maximum 5% VA co-monomer
Good
Good
Average
Yes
No
No
No

Material: PE-LD
Description

Low sealing start
Sealing of contaminated seams
Stability of sealed seams
Pasteurization up to 85°C
Cooking up to 100°C
Semi-sterilization up to 110°C
Sterilization up to 121°C

1

Low-density polyethylene–broad distribution
of molecular weight with good
processability characteristics
Average
Average
Average
Yes
Yes
No
No

Dr. Claudia Müller, Peter Brass, Firma Südpack, Präsentation “Weichfolie,” 2010.
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Material: PE-LLD
Description

Low sealing start
Sealing of contaminated seams
Stability of sealed seams
Pasteurization up to 85°C
Cooking up to 100°C
Semi-sterilization up to 110°C
Sterilization up to 121°C

Linear low-density polyethylene, polyethylene with
alpha oleﬁn co-monomer C4, C6, C8—manufacture
mainly blended with PE/LD, with higher temperature
resistance and solidity
Poor
Good
Very good
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Material: PE-VLD
Description

Very low density PE-LLD with a higher co-monomer
percentage with dropped density ≤0.916 g/cm3, mostly
produced with single-site (metallocene) catalyzers.
These products have outstanding ductility and a low
sealing temperature.

Low sealing start
Sealing of contaminated seams
Stability of sealed seams
Pasteurization up to 85°C
Cooking up to 100°C
Semi-sterilization up to 110°C
Sterilization up to 121°C

Very good
Very good
Average
Yes
No
No
No

Material: PB-1
Description

Low sealing start
Sealing of contaminated seams
Stability of sealed seams
Pasteurization up to 85°C
Cooking up to 100°C
Semi-sterilization up to 110°C
Sterilization up to 121°C

Polybutylene as mixing partner for peel mixtures for
sealing against PE and itself. The polybutylene is
mixed with 12% to 20% added amounts of
polyethylene as a dry-blend and forms an
inhomogeneous component in the polyethylene matrix.
Depends on the mixing partner PE
Depends on the mixing partner PE
Peel
Possible, depending on the set peel force
Possible, depending on the set peel force
No
No
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U

nlike in other ﬁelds of polymer processing, such as injection molding, use of
computer simulation is rather new and less developed in thermoforming. The thermoformers that use simulation in most cases work with T-SIM software from the
Accuform company in Zlin, Czech Republic.

41.1 T-SIM COMPUTER SIMULATION
OF THERMOFORMING1
T-SIM is a software package that predicts the ﬁnal wall thickness distribution based
on the speciﬁed processing parameters: the pressure level, the speed of tools, the
ﬁlm/sheet temperature distribution, and so on. The simulation can also predict image
distortion and pre-distortion.
Why simulate a thermoforming process?
•
•
•
•

To reduce the design time for your products.
No need to perform expensive trial-and-error procedures.
To select an optimum design from many possible alternatives.
To get optimum thickness distribution on ﬁnal product via a temperature setup
on the ﬁlm/sheet.
• To design pre-distorted images for an in-mold decoration.

1

Dr. Karel Kuoba, T-SIM website, Accuform, Zlin, Czech Republic, 2010.
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41.2 FEATURES OF SIMULATION SOFTWARE
SUCH AS T-SIM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WLF temperature dependence
Simulates positive/negative forming with/without plug assistance
Time-dependent deformation is described by viscoelastic K-BKZ model
Three different damping functions for a better material data ﬁt (strain
hardening)
Material database containing, for example, PE, PP, PET, PC, and PMMA
Imports general 3D molds from IGES, VDA-FS via stereolithographic STL
ﬁle, DXF, or Patran Neutral ﬁle
All molds movable (up to ten tools can be used in one simulation project)
Time-dependent ﬁlm/sheet sagging included
Friction between stretched plastic material and tools
Heat transfer between material/tools and material/air
User-friendly setup of technological parameters with graphic
Windows context sensitive help, tutorials, and hands-on examples
OpenGL included, allowing dynamic image rotation, zooming, and panning,
enabling fast shading or wire frames and visualization of contact options
Easy, completely editable setup of T-SIM project, with a tight connection
between initial project and result ﬁles
Many typical thermoforming problems solved and distributed on an installation CD

Material
• T-SIM uses time-dependent viscoelastic K-BKZ model
• Data of frequently used polymers are available in the T-SIM material
database
• Any material can be tested (in cooperation with IKP Stuttgart, Germany, or
DatapointLabs, USA) and its data imported into T-SIM
Solver
• Very fast iterative multithreaded solver makes use of parallel processing on
PC with more than one processor
• Upper limit of sheet elements or mold elements is limited only by the PC
memory available
• Fast contact analysis
• Solving a set of thermoforming problems in a batch mode, enabling automatic
case study solution
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Results
• 3D cuts
• 3D color maps of thickness, temperature, stress, extension
• Investigate contact between plastic material and molds
• Easy reﬁnement of the grid in 3D areas of interest from the postprocessing
window
• Export results for structural analysis to Ansys, IGES, DXF, Cosmos/M, or
Patran ﬁles
• Output to Patran format enables structural analysis and calculation of cooling
• Interactive thickness/temperature/position information with a simple mouse
click
• Export animation ﬁle to Microsoft Video Player format
• Cooling calculation

41.3

PRE-DISTORTION OF IMAGES

Many thermoformed products are preprinted and require a pre-distorted print of
images, for instance, lids for tubs in margarine packaging or globes where two separately formed hemispheres are put together.
Thermoforming software such as T-SIM assists in the prediction of printed
image deformation.
• T-SIM is able to pre-distort images for printing on the ﬂat sheet, so that once
thermoformed, the images appear true
• Image projection manager enables projection of multiple images using various
projection methods (planar, cylindrical, and spherical projection)
• IGES polylines can be projected, distorted/pre-distorted, and exported back
to IGES
• 3D VRML models can be also used for image pre-distortion

T-SIM Example 1
This example shows simulation used as an optimization tool for tuning the processing conditions. The part—a transportation tray—is produced using plug-assisted
thermoforming.
Tray Process Optimization The transportation tray is made of PET with an
initial ﬁlm thickness of 0.8 mm. The task was to achieve an optimum thickness
proﬁle that would result in the acceptable mechanical properties. The optimization
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procedure focused on the ﬁnal plug depth, namely because the only modiﬁed parameter in this optimization was the ﬁnal plug position.
Final Plug Position Inﬂuence—Simulation Analysis Four ﬁnal plug positions were used for simulation in order to ascertain the inﬂuence of the ﬁnal plug
position on the ﬁnal thickness proﬁle:
Bottom
+1 cm
+2 cm
+3 cm

Plug stops 1 mm from the mold bottom
Plug stops 11 mm from the mold bottom
Plug stops 21 mm from the mold bottom
Plug stops 31 mm from the mold bottom

The four plug positions were calculated and postprocessed in order to get thickness values for proper analysis along the following cut.
• The simulated thickness proﬁles were compared, as shown in Figures 41.1
and 41.2.
• From the comparison it was deduced that the optimal ﬁnal plug position
should be about 11 mm above the mold bottom.
• Final plug position inﬂuence was subjected to an experimental analysis.
• To test the agreement between simulation and experimental results, four
samples produced with four different ﬁnal plug positions (identical to those
used in simulation) were measured, and the measured thickness values were
compared with the simulations.
0.8
Bottom
+1 cm
+2 cm
+3 cm

0.7

Thickness (mm)

0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
1

3

5

7

9

11
Point #

13

15

17

19

Figure 41.1 Comparison of thickness proﬁles for different plug positions (Courtesy of Accuform,
Zlin, Czech Republic)
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Figure 41.2 Monitor view of simulation
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Results The ﬁnal optimized plug position was expected to be about 11 mm above
the mold bottom. The best (optimal) results were obtained with the ﬁnal plug position 5 mm above the mold bottom.
This case study shows how simulation (T-SIM) can be used in plug-assisted thermoforming optimization. Not only the ﬁnal plug height, but also the plug shape and
dimensions can be modiﬁed and tested on a PC instead of wasting material and time
in actual production.
The comparison of simulated and experimental results shows that simulation
(such as T-SIM) is capable of giving adequate predictions, even for complicated
shapes produced using plug-assisted forming.
This example was given courtesy of Hannes Jacob and Manfred Jacob, Manfred
Jacob Kunststofftechnik GmbH & Co. KG, Germany.
Factors affecting distribution:
•
•
•
•
•

Film temperature (and temperature proﬁle)
Rate of deformation (plug speed)
Timing of vacuum/air (ballooning, billow forming)
Plug-assist geometry
Plug material properties (friction, thermal properties)

The plug-assist geometry proved to have a major inﬂuence on the wall thickness
distribution. The aim to optimize the plug-assist shape at the design stage resulted
in reduced development time, lower developments costs, and better understanding
and optimization.
T-SIM Example 2 2
Another example called for a quick decision as to the development of high-quality
components—and thus use of simulation software for the application of IMG (inmold graining). The simulation was to determine if, by means of a cost-effective
manufacturing method such as thermoforming, a component fabrication is possible
that can otherwise be obtained only by using expensive technologies.
In other words, the objective was to explore whether it is possible to produce
components by the IMG procedure without changing the appearance of grains and
whether such detailed impressions as airbag logos could be captured via thermoforming that had so far been produced only by slushing technology.
With the increased use of simulation programs, less time is spent on developmental work. Economic beneﬁts also include the fact that up to 60% of the development time, and thus the related costs, can be cut from the prototype phase using test
tools. Computer simulation is particularly useful for planning complicated components, since it can uncover areas that are difﬁcult to laminate, for example, or that
have draw ratios that are too high.
2

Rupert Gschwendtner, Hans Lochner, K-Zeitung 8, page 22. Giesel Verlag, Hannover, 2008.
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CAD FEASIBILITY STUDY

In order to determine if a thermoforming method is suitable for a particular application, it is necessary to conduct a feasibility study. For this purpose the formed part
is visualized with a simulation using CAD data and positioned according to the
desired manufacturing process (IMG or classic lamination). The basic data are radii,
draft angles and draft directions, undercuts, desired material requirements, and
maximum tooling height. The computer simulation can also determine whether the
components can be manufactured together or must be manufactured separately. It
can clarify whether the surface geometry can be attained by the designated manufacturing method and what follow-up steps should be integrated.
When subsequently the design of the tooling begins, the data determined for
the tooling ultimately serve as the basis for the process simulation. In the next steps
all process-relevant movements and their time frames are deﬁned. Because the
software is not self-optimizing, it is necessary to have some knowledge about thermoforming and laminating. Special knowledge is also necessary in order to deduce
what modiﬁcations may be necessary for further calculations.
The thermoforming simulation continues simultaneously as the component is
brought to readiness for start of production, and work on the prototype tooling
proceeds.
For the manufacturing of lamination tooling the realistic part that includes a
carrier part and clamping frames is created on the computer using the component
data. Subsequently, a lamination process is modeled, and a ﬁrst simulation is started
for half of the component. The resulting draw ratio is clariﬁed as well as the possibility of reducing the ﬁlm cut to a certain dimension.
In the present example a high draw ratio was determined in two areas. These
values were beyond the limits speciﬁed by the customer. But as the problem was
discovered at an early stage, it could be solved with suitable measures. The use of
a pre-blowing aid proved successful.
By the use of pre-blowing (pre-stretching), the ﬁlm could be brought into a form
that was more suitable for the component and thus a more homogeneous draw ratio
could be obtained. When simulated, the draw ratio was improved by more than 20%.
It also became clear during the second simulation that creases would be created
in certain areas. This problem, which was also detected at an early stage, could be
remedied through a small forming assist at the actual prototype tooling.
Generally, by using simulations, it is possible to detect faults very early in the
process and to make provisions for countermeasures, such as forming assists or preblowing aids, or even to change the concept or the design.
Likewise, with the T-SIM software, it is possible to compare different concepts
very quickly, even without test tools. The T-SIM software is even suitable for IMG
applications, and in the case of the carrier part example, the grained part would be
included in the calculation to coordinate the carrier and grained parts.
In fact the carrier part has to be designed in such a way that the mold gap corresponds to the resulting ﬁlm thickness. The design of the carrier part was managed
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with the help of simulation, and this kept the time and effort expended for modiﬁcations to a minimum.
For the lamination of components with a bicolor ﬁlm, the position of the color
separation could be examined with a simulation. For this purpose the virtual ﬁlm
designed in an FEM net is provided with a grid in order to show the distortions and
dislocations during the forming process. If necessary, it is possible to optimize the
position of the color separation with corresponding measures, for example, forming
assists or clamping devices.
Generally, simulation results provide very good information about formability
and moldability. The suitability of a chosen position and execution of the forming
tool can be directly evaluated. The amount of material, and particularly the distribution of material, can be precisely deduced from the results of the simulation. Furthermore, the inﬂuence of the process parameters on the quality of the parts is
discernible, such as the forming temperature and the pre-forming method.
For a more conclusive simulation, the exact material data should be used for
the ﬁlms that will be formed or laminated. Accordingly, data on the thermomechanic
behavior of plastics would need to be obtained. The ﬁlm material, samples of different ﬁlms formed with a plug assist under different temperatures and with different
speeds, and the resulting plug forces are measured. The recorded force–deﬂection
graphs are used for the preparation of data sets.
Based on a test rig of the Institut für Kunststofftechnik (IKT) in Stuttgart as
well as a prototype derived from this test rig, the Kiefel company developed a test
device for the determination of material data. Thus it is possible to generate a (material) data set for any ﬁlm. These data can be used for quality control and also for
batch control, the more so as the test was carried out under realistic conditions.
Computer simulations have shortened development times and thus signiﬁcantly
reduced costs. With the prototype tools, the expenditure of time on modiﬁcations
was 40 to 80 hours. In comparison, a simulation calculation can be made within 8
to 16 hours, which corresponds to a time savings of up to 60%.
Computer simulations further allow all principles/bases used for decision-making to be documented, as well as the actual modiﬁcations. On the one hand, these
data facilitate the execution of follow-up projects; on the other hand, they are helpful
in reconstructing the decision-making process at a later date. In principle, a thermoform simulation is capable of answering nearly all questions regarding forming and
laminating.
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hermoplastics, as they are used for thermoforming, can be melted several times.
Two factors have furthered the recycling of plastics packaging: environmental issues
and the price of raw materials.
Recycling is a broad term, and it is understood differently in different places.
Many studies document the pros and cons of different recycling methods. One has
the impression that in the end it is public opinion that decides what recycling really
is and whether an application of recycled material has market success.
In this chapter only such recycling methods are discussed where the material is
maintained in a cycle. For the manufacturing of thermoformed yogurt cups made of
polystyrene, most often multilayer ﬁlms consisting of different polystyrene materials
are used. The intermediate layer of these ﬁlms may have recycled material from the
punching scrap as well as virgin material. The virgin material may be a mixture of
PS-GP and PS-HI. The thin glossy layers at the ﬁlm’s surface mostly consist of
PS-GP.
An easily controllable circuit is thus created within the company for multilayer
applications. It is very important that the material used for recycling is not contaminated. If the material is no longer within the control of the fabricator, the quality
control gets increasingly difﬁcult.
Yet recycled material that does not only consist of punching scrap waste from
the thermoform production is also used. PET bottles are an example. Because of the
large quantity of PET bottles circulating, a system was put in place that could provide
large amounts of recycling material. However, the processing characteristics of the
recycled material differed from those of the new material. This makes great demands
on quality control. In cases where it is difﬁcult to get an authorization to use recycled
material when it comes in direct contact with packaged food, the outer layers of the
ﬁlm are made of new material.
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Today it is common practice in the packaging sector to advertise the use of
recycled material and to draw the customer ’s attention to this fact. The rising prices
for raw material also contribute to the increased use of recycled material.

42.1

R-PET

R-PET (recycled polyethylene terephthalate) is the most re-used plastic, especially
for the production of the standard beverage bottles. It is possible to use R-PET over
and over to produce bottles. This means that R-PET is not necessarily used for
products of inferior quality. However, a certain percentage of this recycled material
is also used for the extrusion of thermoforming ﬁlms.
Recycled plastic reduces the required quantity of mineral oil, has a smaller CO2
(carbon) footprint than primary oil products, and reduces the pollutant emissions
and the quantity of waste. R-PET can be recycled again; an example is the punching
scrap for thermoforming applications that already contains R-PET.
Færch Plast, a Danish supplier of packaging for the food industry, is among the
ﬁrst companies to produce food packaging using recycled plastic waste.1 The main
advantage of using R-PET is the considerable reduction in CO2 emission.
In Europe the environmental debate is a very important issue. A strong
political commitment exists to decrease the effects of the Western lifestyle on
the environment. With R-PET the food industry is offered a real alternative to
conventional plastic packaging that entails no additional costs. R-PET is already
commercialized in England where attention is currently focused on environmental
issues.
R-PET is obtained from collected PET bottles. So a wide range of beverage
bottles—soda bottles among them—end up in the production of packaging for the
food industry. The empty bottles are collected, cleaned, and reduced to small pieces.
At Faerch Plast this material is melted and processed into a component part of the
ﬁnished ﬁlm that is used for the production of packaging.
By using R-PET several energy-intensive steps in the manufacturing process
can be skipped. Thus a considerable reduction in CO2 emission is achieved. Basically, R-PET replaces the raw material oil. This new method is particularly energysaving as considerably less oil must be processed into polymers.
Moreover, there is no direct contact between the food in the plastic packaging
and the recycling material R-PET because R-PET is exclusively used for the intermediate layer of the packaging. The top layer, the outer layer of the packaging,
provides the barrier layer that comes into contact with the food.
Recycling and recovery represent growing factors for environmental protection.
In light of the huge quantities of waste that can be avoided, the recycling of plastic
packaging as basis for raw material should have a robust future.

1

Press release, “RPET-Recycling Makes an Impact,” Faerch Plast A/S, 2009.
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42.2.1

Recycling

R-PS
What Is a Carbon Footprint?

A carbon footprint of a product or service is a measure of the amount of greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions produced in order to complete it.2 The footprint is measured
in units of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases. In the case of a product
such as Axpoly® PS13 high-impact polystyrene from Axion, Salford, UK, it includes
all the GHG emissions from sourcing the raw materials required to make it, all the
way through to the ﬁnal product being shipped to the customers.

42.2.2

Carbon Footprint

In order to calculate the carbon footprint of Axpoly PS13, a detailed analysis was
carried out at each stage of the product’s life from the suppliers delivering the raw
material to Axion’s factory to the transport required to take the product to the customer. Using the BSI British Standard, PAS 2050:2008 document methodology, the
carbon footprint was calculated in a way that is comparable to any other product
assessed in the same way using the PAS 2050 guidelines. Axpoly PS13 carbon
footprint calculations are made using data from the life cycle of the product, including the collection of used garment hangers from retail stores (the feedstock for the
recycled polymer), the energy consumption in the re-use and recycling center, the
processing in the Axion factory, and the transportation to Axion’s customers.

42.2.3

Allocation of Carbon Footprint

Calculations, certiﬁed by the Carbon Trust, show that 600 kg CO2 are produced
for every ton of Axpoly PS13 being made. This is a huge saving (82%) in
carbon compared with virgin plastic, which emits 3400 kg CO2 for every ton
produced.

42.2.4 Comparison with Virgin High-Impact
Polystyrene
The carbon footprint of Axpoly PS13 was compared with the carbon footprint
of virgin HIPS, as published by Plastics Europe in 2005, and used in Footprint
Expert. This states that virgin HIPS generates a carbon footprint of 3400 kg of
CO2 per ton.

2

“Carbon Footprinting,” www.axionrecycling.com, 2011.
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Reducing the Carbon Footprint

Axpoly PS13 was the ﬁrst polymer in the United Kingdom to have its carbon footprint certiﬁed by an independent third party, allowing it to use the carbon footprint
label issued by the Carbon Trust. Axion is dedicated to reducing Axpoly PS13’s
carbon footprint.

42.2.6

Extruded R-PS Sheet

Companies such as Axion produce ﬁlms and sheets made from recycled material,
from TV covers to coat hangers. Horticultural trays and pots can be thermoformed
from these materials as well.

Glossary

A-PET Amorphous polyethylene
terephthalate
ABS Acrylonitrile–butadiene–styrene
copolymers
ABS/PMMA Acrylonitrile–butadiene–
styrene copolymers/
polymethylmethacrylate
AL Adhesive layer
C-PET Crystalline polyethylene
terephthalate
CD Cross direction
COF Coefﬁcient of friction
Delta ECMC value Delta-E (dE) is a single
number that represents the “distance”
between two colors CMC (Colour
Measurement Committee of the Society
of Dyes and Colourists of Great Britain)
EPR Ethylene propylene rubber
EVOH Ethylene–vinyl alcohol
F2 Two-axis robot for packaging
F3 Three-axis robot for packaging
F44 Four-axis robot for packaging
FFS Forming, ﬁlling, and sealing
FCFS Forming, cross cutting, ﬁlling,
sealing/punching
FPF Forming, punching, ﬁlling, and
sealing
FT-IR Spectroscopy Fourier transform–
infrared spectroscopy
GAG Multilayer ﬁlm consting of
PET-G/A-PET/PET-G
MD Machine direction
MES Manufacturing Execution System
mm Millimeter
ms Millisecond

MSA Maleic anhydride
OEM Original equipment manufacturer
OPA Oriented PA
OPP Oriented PP
PA Polyamide
PB Polybutylene
PC Polycarbonate
PE Polyethylene
PE-HD Polyethylene, high density
PE-LD Polyethylene, low density
PE-LLD Polyethylene, linear low
density
PET Polyethylene terephthalate
PET-G Polyethylene terephthalate, glycol
modiﬁed
PP Polypropylene
PS-GP Polystyrene–general purpose
PS-HI Polystyrene–high impact
PSA Pressure sensitve adhesive
PVC Polyvinylchloride
PVDC Polyvinylidene chloride
RF Radio frequency
RPS Rubber particle size
SR Stretch rate (r/s)
TEM Transmission electron microscopy
TLM Top-loading machines
TPU Thermoplastic polyurethane
tray matrix, jams tray Thermoformed
tray that comprises several cavities,
which are sealed and punched
individually at a late stage
VMS Control system for packaging
machines
σ Standard deviation
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Abrasion, 107, 119, 121, 184–185, 225,
236, 241
ABS, viii, 6, 10, 29–32, 42, 45, 48, 52–54,
56, 59, 62–63, 65, 69, 72, 92–93, 108,
110–113, 115–116, 119–121, 198, 328
ABS/PMMA, 10, 41–45, 62, 328
ABS/TPU, viii, 121–123
Abuse resistance, 185
Acryl/PVC, 96–97, 102
Acrylonitrile–butadiene–styrene, 53, 59, 92,
121, 328
Active packaging, 200
Additive(s), 4, 6, 10–11, 14, 18–19, 52–53,
62, 138, 146, 157, 192–195, 234, 258
Adhesion, 43–45, 52, 65, 68, 79, 92–93,
142, 194, 225, 239, 244–245, 248–249,
259–260, 283
Adhesion peel, 245
Adhesive(s), 42–44, 55, 60, 62, 67, 74, 99,
122, 142, 203, 209, 239–242, 244,
247–249, 258–259, 267, 328
systems, 62, 239
Aging inhibition, and light stabilizer, 11
Aircraft, 94–102
interior, 95, 97, 100–102
Amorphous (characteristic), 10, 59, 100,
145–146, 149, 212, 215–216, 226,
228–230, 235, 250, 267–269, 282, 328
Amplitude distribution, 290
Analysis, viii, 22, 57, 64, 85, 137–138,
144–151, 160, 162–163, 168, 172, 175,
261, 278, 282, 294, 298, 304,
317–319, 326
Angel hair, 198–199,
Antenna radome, 29–32
Antiblocking additives/agents, 10, 224–225,
228–229, 258–259
Anti-fogging agent, 10

A-PET, 10, 154, 163, 172, 187, 189,
211–216, 228–230, 233, 235, 241–242,
291, 328
A-PET/PE, 10, 163, 172, 233, 257–258,
260
Aramid ﬁber, 11
ASA, 29–32, 54
Atactic order, 266
Atmospheric pressure, 128
Automated packaging, viii, 2, 167, 292
Automatic change(over), 77, 85, 90–91,
167, 288
Automatic handling, 171
Automation, 2, 42, 77, 82–83, 86, 108, 115,
119, 170, 178
Automotive body, viii, 41, 119–120. See
also Car roof
Back-injection molding, 28, 106–107,
111–112, 115–116
Band steel, 197
Barrel(s), 14–17, 25–26, 194, 232
Barrier(s), 6, 27, 55, 137, 140–141, 145,
152–153, 195, 203, 208–210, 212, 215,
233, 236–238, 241–243, 251, 258–260,
277, 311, 313–314, 325
Bathtub(s), xi, 2, 72–73
Blister(s), viii, xi, 2, 8, 124, 168, 172–176,
214, 217, 226, 257, 261–262, 277–278
Block copolymer(s), 50, 229, 254–255,
271–272
Blow ﬁlm(s), 236–239, 258–260, 311–312,
Bottom ﬁlm(s), 161–162, 233, 241–244,
248, 258, 260, 289
Boundary surface peel, 245–246,
Breaker plate, 14, 18, 238
Burns, 79
Burst pressure, 160–163, 165
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Calcium carbonate, 192–196
Calender stack technology, 278
Car roof, 2, 68
Caravan, 41–44, 122
Carbon ﬁber, 11
Carbon footprint, 256, 325–327
Cavity pressure, 108, 126–132
Cell growth, 252–254
Cell nucleation, 252–253
Chain pins, 49
Chain segments, 267
Chalk, 10, 179, 192
Changeover, vii, 76–77, 82–86, 89–91, 268,
291
time(s), 181, 263
Chemical attack, 43–44
Chemical resistance, 43, 65, 68, 100–101,
122, 250–251, 265
Chill marks, 72, 79, 156
Chill roll technology, 278, 280, 282
Chrome, vii, 16, 67, 69, 92–93, 112, 114,
213
Clamping frame(s), 33–40, 72–73, 77,
85–90, 206–207, 322
Clamping rim, 72
Class-A, 45, 103–104
Closed chamber machine(s), 33, 76–77
Coefﬁcient of friction, 42, 129, 224–225,
328
Coefﬁcient of thermal expansion, 52, 185,
187, 194
Coextrusion, vii, 12, 25–27, 54–55, 62,
65–66, 121, 209, 228, 238–240, 242,
259–260, 311–312
Cohesive peel, 245, 247
Color bubble, 63
Color consistency, 61, 121
Color effects, 61
Colorant, 11, 18
Colored sheet, 61, 66–68
Commercial vehicle(s), vii, 41, 47, 121–122
Complex E-modulus, 148–149
Composite, 6, 41–44, 50, 55, 58, 92, 95, 97,
108, 209–210, 233, 235–237, 239,
242–245, 248, 258–261, 311, 314
Composite sheet, 28
Compostability, 228
Compressed air, 6, 48, 56, 179, 206, 230,
288

Compression heat, 185
Condensation polymer, 212
Contact heat, 5, 159, 181–182, 214, 218
Continuous production, 169–170
Cookie tray, 2, 8
Cooling, 5, 14, 17, 20–24, 33, 55–57, 72,
80, 84, 89, 97, 101, 125, 129, 139,
147, 156, 184, 193–195, 199, 212–213,
215, 219, 221–222, 230, 238–240,
253–254, 269, 276, 278, 280–283, 285,
293, 304, 313, 318
Cooling fan, 89
C-PET, 11, 187, 198, 211–212, 235–236,
238
Crazes, 49–51, 52, 57, 59–60
Creep test, 163
Cross-cutting, 56, 168, 176–177,
Crystallinity, 195, 213, 227, 234–236, 266,
269
Crystallization, 10–11, 24, 146–147,
211–215, 230, 235–236, 276, 280–284,
313
accelerator, 11
inhibitor, 11
partial, 236, 267
Cutting, viii, 2, 23, 25, 56, 73, 107,
116–117, 141, 168, 173, 176, 183,
197–199, 205, 214–215, 219–224,
261–262, 287–292, 294, 296, 328
gap, 183
line, forged, 197
line, milled, 197
Deco molding, vii, 106–108, 110–111
Degradation, 30, 60, 212, 215, 258, 274
Demolding, 5, 7, 33, 158, 184, 192, 194,
225
Detergent(s), 43–44
Die(s), viii, 14, 18–21, 26, 141, 184, 194,
197–199, 203–204, 213–215, 217,
222–224, 230, 237–238, 253–254, 256,
288, 291
Differential scanning calorimetry, 138, 144,
146
Distortion print, 308
DMA, 138, 143–144, 146–151, 160
Dosing
gravimetric, 13–14
volumetric, 14
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Draw rolls, 23–24
Drinking cup(s), viii, 8, 124, 229–230,
264–265, 284–286
Drive, 2, 14–15, 18, 22, 56, 82–83,
180–182, 204–207, 286
DSC, 138, 143–144, 146–147, 149, 151,
160
Dynamic mechanical analysis, 138, 144,
146–147, 149
Dynamic mixer, 18
Ease factor, 268
E-modulus, 120, 148–149, 271, 273,
275–276, 278, 280, 284
Environmental stress cracking, 53, 57–59
Ethylene vinyl acetate, 209, 314
Ethylene vinyl alcohol, 203. See also EVA
EVA, 209, 254–255, 314
EVOH, 55, 140–141, 153–155, 203,
209–210, 233–234, 236–237, 241–243,
258–260, 261, 313, 328
Extrusion, vii, xi, 2, 4, 10, 12–25, 33, 52,
54–55, 63–66, 71, 97, 124, 141,
145–146, 169, 179, 181, 193–195, 204,
209, 212–213, 215, 217, 224, 228,
230, 234, 236, 237, 238, 250,
252–255, 258–261, 264, 269, 285, 293,
296, 298, 308, 309, 311, 312, 325
coating, 209, 260, 311–312
process control system, 13
F2 robot, 173–174, 263,
F44 robots, 171, 177, 261
Feed section, 15, 25
FFS, 167, 169–171, 173, 176–177, 209,
214–215, 260–261, 283, 288, 328
Fiber-reinforced plastics, 28
Filler, 179, 192
Film infeed, 171–172, 308
Film morphology, 282
Film sagging, 180, 204, 213, 230
Film temperature, 126, 128–129, 139,
206–207, 220
Film thickness variation, 12, 22
Film transport system, 172, 180–181, 183,
204, 257, 285, 309
Fire-retardant thermoplastics, 95
Flame coloration, 138, 142–143, 146
Flammability, 95, 97, 101
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Flat ﬁlm, 144, 157, 236–238, 311
Flat rim, 73
Fleece, 203–204
Flexible ﬁlm(s), ix, 10, 237, 311–313
Flowerpots, viii, 179–180, 183, 191–192,
Foam extrusion process, 252
Foam packaging, viii, 250
Foaming agent, 11, 253
Form air, 128–130
Format change(s), 167, 175–176, 263, 285,
287
Format changeover, 76, 82, 84, 291
Forming air, 7, 131, 184, 191, 285, 299,
304–305
Forming and punching tool, 179,
183–184
Forming (thermoforming) station, 7, 9, 56,
76–77, 90, 107, 129, 168, 171–174,
176–177, 180–181, 183, 199, 203–204,
257, 261, 285, 288, 308
Forming, ﬁlling, and sealing, 2, 9, 142, 170,
172, 208, 277, 287, 290–291, 328
Freezing, 9, 229, 269
Frequency, 148, 173, 220, 262, 289, 328
FT-IR spectroscopy analysis, 294
Fuel tank, vii, xi, 3, 33
Gear pump, 14, 18–19, 213, 215, 226
Glass ﬁber, 11, 41, 68, 70
Glass transitional temperature, 266, 268,
272
Gloss, 15, 20, 42–43, 50, 53–54, 62–65, 67,
79–80, 93, 115, 138, 141–142, 146,
151, 160, 218–219, 224, 228, 271,
276, 281–283, 324
Glue lamination, 209, 260
Halogen heaters, 77
Haze, 157, 211, 213, 216, 225–226, 271,
273, 282
Heat zone(s), 172, 180, 182
Heating, 5, 9, 14, 17, 22, 25, 33, 56, 70, 72,
76, 77, 80, 82, 84, 85, 86, 89–90, 125,
128, 130, 139–140, 142, 145, 147,
149, 156, 158–159, 171–172, 180–183,
193–196, 199, 203–204, 206, 210,
212–214, 218–219, 223, 230, 235–236,
257, 260, 261, 268–269, 276, 283,
285, 287, 293, 305, 309, 313
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Heating cabinet, 139, 182
Heating elements, 5, 56, 70, 158, 206
Heating system, 25, 130, 159, 180–182,
203–204, 268
High melt strength polypropylene (HMS
PP), 250–251, 254
High-impact polystyrene, 29, 48–49, 58,
326
Homopolymer, 203, 254–255, 270–271,
272–273, 203, 254
IMG, 321–322
Immediate shrinkage, 311, 313
Impact strength, 44, 50, 52–54, 63, 119,
195, 254
Indexed production, 168–170
Injection molding, 3, 7, 28, 48, 52, 55, 65,
69, 80, 106–108, 111–112, 115–117,
235–236, 294, 316
Inline extrusion, 13, 181, 204
Inmold graining, 321
In-mold-decoration, 104
Insert(s), 33, 35–39, 106–108, 111,
116–117, 158, 172
Interior housing, 2
Isotactic order, 266
Kiss-cut system, 214
Large-scale formed parts, vii, 76
Leak size determination, 163
Leakage test, 163
Lid(s), viii, 9, 124, 160–163, 165–166,
171–172, 210, 218, 233–234, 241, 248,
258, 261, 289, 291, 308–310, 312, 318
Lightweight (characteristic), 41, 62, 94,
101, 251, 288
Long-branched materials, 251
Loss modulus, 148
Low-wear punching, 173, 262
Macromolecules, 266, 274, 284
Mass transportation, vii, 94
Matched die(s), 214–215, 223–224
Matched metal punching, 197
Meat tray(s), viii, 200–201, 203–204
Mechanical properties, 30, 44, 63, 65, 101,
141, 186, 193, 195–196, 199, 229,
237, 276, 311, 318

Melt strength, 54, 70, 125, 127, 131, 134,
136, 212–213, 215–216, 250–252, 254,
268, 304–305
Melt temperature, 108, 193, 213, 226, 228,
253
Metering section, 15–16, 25
Micro roughness, 196
Microﬁbrils, 57
Milling, vii, 22, 76, 78, 83, 184
Mixing section, 16
Modiﬁed atmosphere packaging, 200
Mold cavity, 125, 127–128, 295
Mold change machine, 85, 90–91
Molecular movement, 267
Molecular weight, 52–53, 58–59, 212, 228,
266, 274–275, 314
Molecule(s), 5, 9, 32, 157, 266–267, 270,
274, 283–284
Monomer(s)/monomeric, 53–54, 240,
250–251, 265–266
Morphology, 50, 58, 145, 269, 274,
282–283, 294, 298
Motor air intake, vii, 70,
Motor cover(s), 71
Multi-cavity tool, 12, 285
Multi-deco molding, vii, 106–108, 115, 117
Multilayer ﬁlm(s), viii, 55, 137, 140, 145,
164, 172, 186, 195, 203, 208–211,
233–234, 238, 240–242, 257–258, 311,
324, 328
Multilayer sheet(s), 41–43, 195
Nucleating agent, 10, 20, 253, 275, 277
Nucleation, 212, 252–253, 274–276
Nylon(s), 126, 236
Ofﬂine extrusion, 13
One-time usage, 264
OPA/PE, 233
Opening force, 160–162, 165–166
OPP/PE, 233, 258
Orange peel, 66
Organo sheet, 28
Orientation, 5, 9, 12, 20, 24, 66, 130, 138,
195, 220, 227, 237, 270, 273, 280,
293, 294, 295, 297–305, 313,
Oscillation unit(s), 289, 291
Oxygen analysis, 163
Oxygen permeability, 151, 157
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PA 6 GF 15, vii, 70
PA/PE, 163, 233–234, 237, 257–258, 314
PA + ABS, viii, 119–120
Packaging, viii, xi, 1–4, 6–7, 9–10, 12–13,
15, 20, 23, 52, 55, 117, 124–125, 137,
144–145, 156–158, 161–164, 166–178,
192, 198, 200–203, 208, 209, 210,
211–218, 225–229, 231–234, 236–237,
240–245, 247–251, 255–258, 261–264,
272, 277, 287–288, 290, 292–293,
311–313, 318, 324–325, 328
Paint replacement, vii, 61, 67
Paint-ﬁlm technology, 65, 68–69
Particle size distribution, 49–50, 193
Pasteurization shrinkage, 313
PB-1, 247, 315
PC, 6, 29–32, 47, 65, 68, 98, 100, 102–103,
224, 226, 317, 321, 328
PC/ABS, 65, 108–115
Peelability, 6, 163, 208
Peel/peeled, viii, 66, 154, 163, 210,
232–233, 241, 243–247
Peeling angle, 244–245
Peeling force, 244–245
PE-HD, 187, 189, 209, 234–235, 328
PEI, 98, 100–101
PE-LD, 209, 234–235, 328
PE-LLD, 209, 234–235, 315, 328
Perishable foods, 200, 233
PET, viii, 4, 6, 10–12, 103, 173, 209–214,
216, 221, 224, 226, 235–236, 239,
241–242, 258–260, 262, 317–318,
324–325, 328
PET-G, 11, 211, 216, 219, 224, 226, 236,
328
PET-G/PS/PET-G, 209
PE/VLD, 315
Photocell(s), 79, 84, 89
Picker line, 168, 170–171, 177
PLA, viii, 227–231
Plasticizer(s), 11, 52–53, 58, 216
Plug force, 126–132, 134, 232
Plug material(s), 185, 188–189, 321
Plug speed, 128–129, 192, 321
Plug travel, 134–135, 296, 304
Plug-assist(s)/plug-assisted, 89–90, 125,
127–128, 145, 156, 181, 184–187, 189,
261, 318, 321
Plug-assist movement, 184
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PMMA, 6, 31, 42, 44, 62, 64–66, 103, 317
Polarized light, 220
Polyamide, 31, 70–71, 119, 189, 209,
236–237, 311, 313, 328
Polyamide 6, 70–71, 189, 209
Polybutadiene, 30, 49–51, 53–54
Polybutylene, 245, 315, 328
Polycarbonat(e), 31, 92, 98–99, 104, 126,
328
Polyetherimide, 98, 100
Polyethylene, 126, 186, 209, 234, 237, 266,
311, 313–315, 328
Polyethylene terephthalate, 211, 228. See
also PET
Polylactides, 227
Polymer(s), 10–11, 17–18, 26, 29–32,
48–55, 57–59, 61–62, 65–66, 68, 97,
100, 126–127, 185–187, 193–196,
198–199, 208–209, 211–213, 216,
227–229, 232, 234, 236–237, 239–241,
244, 248–256, 265–266, 271–272, 291,
316–317, 325–327
Polymeric foam(s), 250
Polymerization, 29, 49–51, 54, 216, 227,
264, 266, 270
Polyoleﬁns, 6, 18, 126, 193, 195, 209
Polyphenylsulfone, 99
Polypropylene, 15, 24, 103, 126, 137, 145,
156, 179–180, 192–193, 203–204, 209,
211, 228–229, 250–252, 254, 264–268,
270, 274, 276–277, 284–285, 313, 328.
See also PP
Polystyrene, 15–16, 24–26, 29, 31–32,
48–54, 58–60, 126, 137, 145, 180,
186, 193, 198, 209, 211–212, 229,
255–256, 293, 295, 305, 324, 326,
328. See also PS
matrix, 49, 50, 58
Postcalculation, 13
PP, viii, 4, 6, 10, 12, 14, 24, 137, 140, 143,
145, 149, 179–180, 182–183, 188–189,
193–196, 198, 200, 203–204, 209, 224,
226, 228, 229–230, 250–255, 264–278,
280, 283–285, 328
PP–EVOH–PP, 209–210
PPSU, 99, 101–102
Pre-blowing, 7, 56, 79, 322
Pre-expanded ﬁlm, 182
Preheating station(s), 181–182, 285
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Preprinted ﬁlm(s), viii, 104, 308–309
Preprinted lid(s), 308
Pressure-sensitive adhesive, 241
Pre-stretching, 33, 56, 285, 322
Primer(s)/primed, 43, 209, 239,
Print mark registration, 308
Protective atmosphere packaging, 200
Protective ﬁlm, 173, 176, 263
PS, viii, 4, 6, 10, 12, 14–15, 20, 137, 139,
143, 145, 147, 149, 188, 199, 209,
214–216, 224, 226, 228–230, 250,
268–269, 272
PS/PE, 210
PS/PE/PS, 210
PS/PET-G, 209
PSA, 241–242, 244, 247, 249, 328
PS-EVOH-PE, 210
PS-EVOH-PS, 210
PS-GP, 20, 48, 229, 295, 298, 300–304,
324, 328
PS-HI, 20, 30, 48–53, 58–59, 129, 134–
135, 189, 193, 199, 222, 230,
293–295, 297–298, 300–304, 324,
328
PS-PVDC-PE, 210
PS-PVDC-PS, 210
Pulling test, 278
Punch and die, 214, 223–224
Punching, viii, 9, 107, 109, 113, 115–116,
167–168, 170, 173–177, 179, 181,
183–184, 191–192, 194, 197–199,
203–205, 223, 228, 230, 262–263, 285,
288, 306, 324–325, 328
Punching offset, 204
PVC, 6, 12, 101–102, 145, 188–189, 209,
213–214, 217, 222–233, 250, 258, 277,
328
PVCD, 209–210, 328
Pyrometer(s), 33, 56, 80, 203, 219
Quasi-continuous production,
169–170
Quick clamping system, 77, 85–87, 91
Random copolymer, 203, 254–255,
270–273
Ray heating system, 180
Reactive adhesives, 239
Rear panel(s), 41–42
Recreation vehicle(s), 41–42

Recycling, ix, 26, 212, 240, 251, 259–260,
264–265, 324–327
Refrigerator liner(s), vii, 23, 48–49
Refrigerator outside cover, 60
Regrind handling, 13
Resealing, viii, 210, 226, 232, 240–241,
243, 244, 247–249
Resealing mechanism, 241, 243, 247
Resealing process, 247, 249
Rhodamine test, 164,
Roll stack, 20, 22, 24, 213, 217, 254
Roll-fed machine(s), 8, 194, 196–198, 230
Rolling bank, 20, 22–24, 280, 283
R-PET, 325
R-PS, 326–327
Rubber, 29, 49–54, 57–60, 116–117, 126,
141, 146, 148, 294, 297–298
Rubber reinforcement, 50–51, 53
SAN, 31, 53–54, 59
Sanitary equipment, vii, 72–73
Scratch resistance, 42–43, 65, 68–69, 122
Screen pack, 14, 18
Seal(s), 22, 163, 167, 208, 218, 221–222
Seal strength test, 163
Sealed seams, 161, 164, 166, 262, 314–315
Sealing ﬁlm, 172, 203, 257, 261–262
Sealing pressure, 220–222
Sealing station, 9, 173–174, 287–288
Sealing time(s), 173, 220–221, 243,
287–288
Second metering section, 16
Second transition section, 16
Semicrystalline (characteristic), 10, 59, 119,
145–146, 149, 194, 227, 229, 250,
267–269
Semiﬁnished product(s), vii, xi, 2, 4–10, 12,
20, 25, 33, 41, 43–45, 55–56, 70, 71,
86, 90, 106, 122, 124, 179, 185, 192,
202, 208, 229, 232
Shaping ﬁdelity, 194
Sheet machine(s), vii, 7, 33, 72, 76, 84, 103
Sheet support, 33
Sheet-processing machine(s), 8
Shelf life, 202
Shrinkage
free, 9–10, 20, 80, 137–139, 145, 156,
203, 269–270, 310–311, 313
mold, 9, 10, 80, 110, 269, 274, 310, 313
Sideways curling, 22
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Simulation, ix, 3–4, 126, 316–323
Skeleton, 14–15, 19, 198, 212, 214, 228,
231
Skeleton web, 19, 212, 214
Skin and blister machine(s), 8
Sliding gantry, 182
Slip, 119, 131, 214, 224–225, 296, 306
Slitting unit, 23
Softfeel, viii, 121–122
Solvent adhesives, 239
Speciﬁc heat, 129, 185–188, 268
Speed line(s), 170–171
Stacking, 10, 79, 82, 131–133, 192, 229,
285
Static inhibitors, 10
Static mixer(s), 16, 18
Steel belt technology, 278, 283
Steel rule die(s), viii, 197–199, 203–204,
214–215, 222, 230, 288, 291
Sterilization, 208, 210, 218, 314, 315
Storage modulus, 148
Stress crack(s), 44, 50
Surface discoloration, 79
Surface energy, 195–196
Surface roughness, 129, 185
Surface texture, 80, 138, 141–142,
146
Symmetric drives, 205
Syntactic foam, 130, 185–189
Syntactic order, 226
Talcum powder, 10
Tear peel, 245–246
Technical parts, vii, xi, 2, 6, 28, 70
TEM micrograph, 294
Temperature control system, 73
Tensile strength, 48, 50, 71, 138–139, 141,
145, 236, 239, 241
Thermal conductivity, 55, 185–190, 193,
283
Thermal mass, 185
Thermoelastic condition, 266
Thermoforming
basics, vii, 1, 5, 80
methods, 6, 8, 76, 82, 308
Thermolamination, 259–260
Thermoplastic foam, 126
Thermoplastic polyurethane, 121, 328
Time shrinkage, 313
Toothbrush blister, 2
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Top ﬁlm(s), 241–244, 248
Top load, 151, 153, 155–156, 195
Top loading machine, 170, 328
Torsion pendulum test, 138, 146–147,
149–150, 267, 269
Toxicity requirements, 96–97, 102
TPU, 121, 328
Transition or compression section, 15
Transparency, 19, 53, 225, 228–229,
235, 238, 241, 260, 272, 275–276,
281–282
Trimming, 56, 68, 107, 212, 214, 259–260
Twin sheet, 33, 81, 101
Twin-sheet forming, 81
Ultrasonic (characteristic), 163, 170, 172,
173, 175–177, 197, 287–288, 291
Ultrasonic sealing and punching, 168, 262
Ultrasonic-sealing/cutting tool, 288
Ultrasound, 172–173, 176, 262–263,
288–289, 291–292
Ultraviolet (UV) resistance, 29, 30, 42, 43,
53. See also UV stabilizers
Undercut(s), 8, 55–56, 81, 90, 95, 107, 113,
116, 175, 219, 322
Utility vehicles, 45, 47, 69
UV stabilizers, 62
Vacuum, 7, 130, 132, 161, 200, 219
Vacuum bleed, 132
Vacuum packaging, 200–201
Vent, 17
Venting section, 15
Virgin resin, 19
Visual appearance, 109, 151, 156
Wall thickness distribution, 7, 56, 151–153,
155, 158–159, 184, 192, 204, 310,
316, 321
Water bath technology, 277–278, 281–284
Water vapor permeability, 151, 156–157,
234
Weather-resistant high-impact polystyrene,
29
Wetting resistance, 29, 31
Winder(s), 21, 24, 231, 261
Window plate system, 77, 85–86, 88, 91
Windshields, 103
Yogurt cups, 2, 8, 124, 137, 155, 324

